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PART ONE



INTRODUCTION

The Sociêty of Jesus is known as the core of the main

religious organisations which dispatched missions to non-

Christian regions. After it was founded in Paris in L534,

countless missionaries sailed to distant regions, such as

North America and East Asia, propagating the Christian gospel.

In New France, for example, the Jesuits ldere the major

religious group invol-ved in the French colonisation in the

seventeenth century. In Japan they hlere also the principal

European missionaries.

The Franciscansl and later the Jesuits v/orked in the

Saint Lawrence region, particularly among the Hurons. In

1_608, a party of samuel de chanplain founded the city of

Québec on the northern shore of the Saint Lawrence Ríver. In

161-1-, a number of Huron people appeared at Québec for the

first time. Four years later Champlain sent a Réco1let

mission to the country of the Hurons. The Jesuits joined the

t Th" friars in New
French colony from 1615 to

France were Récollets.
1629.

They stayed in the
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missionary activity in the Huron country in L625, and they

took over f rorn the Franciscans in 1-632. The French Jesuits,

however, had to give up their work in Huronia in 1'649, t'/hen

the country was evacuated because of Iroquois attacks.

Àlmost simultaneously with the French Jesuits, other

European Jesuits from the Iberian Penj-nsuLa--?ortugal and

Spain-were j-n Japan from the mid-sixteenth century until the

mid-seventeenth century. In L549, Jesuit Father Francisco de

Xavier arrived at the southern end of Kyushü, the western main

isl-and of Japan. Many Jesuits followed Xavier into Japan and

propagated Christianity in the western and central part of

Japan. Japanese authorit,ies gradually put restrictions on

European visitors, including priests, in the country as the

Jesuits expanded their activities. In L587, the Japanese

administration under Hideyoshi Toyotorni tried to leg.islate

Christian missionaries out of Japan. Towards the L630s,

through strict legislation, the central government under the

Tokugawa clan drove away almost all European priests and

forced Christian converts to abandon theír faith. Moreover,

by a647, the Tokugawa Japanese government closed its door to

the foreigners. Only eight years after Japan's national-

isolation, the French Jesuíts gave up their missions in the

Huron country.

Although the Jesuits were in Canada and in Japan during

an overlapping period, occidental and Japanese oriental

historians have quite different historiographical perspectives

about the missionary experience involved. One can find
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distinct differences in the European and non-European

viewpoints, for example. North American and European

scholars, oD the whol-e, have usually focused on the

evangetical activities in the context of the European col-onial-

enterprise, while Japanese historians have not aligned

themselves with such a predorninant European approach. Among

the European perspectives, each century and each set of

cul-tural backgrounds have produced their own focus of study.

Such differences of understanding have generated quite

dj-fferent versions of the Jesuit missions, although both the

missions in Huronia and Japan ultimately departed their

regions

In order to understand the numerous versions of a story

of the Jesuit missions, one must consider the whole trend of

historical studies of the subject. This thesis intends to

compare and contrast--fegionally and chronologically--the

respective historical interpretations of the Jesuit missíons

to the Hurons and the Japanese. First, the perspectives of

contemporary observers on both rnissions wilL be analysed.

Then, the perspectives among modern writers will be

considered. Finally, oD the Canadian side, the paper will

examine the revisionistic opinions among twentieth-century

occidental writers; and in the Japanese study, the thesis will

deal- with national perspectj-ves which have been maintained

among Japanese historians.

Both the contemporary and post-missionary works wil-1 be

discussed in terms of the following questions: What source was
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available or not available when each work was written? What

background did each writer have? From what standpoint did

each wr j-ter deal with the mj.ssions? What aspect of the

mj-ssions \^¡as considered? What infl-uence did the respective

works get from others and did they have on others? Finally,

how did each work contribute to the historical presentation of

the Christian missions?

Through comparison of historical works on these two

Jesuit groups, the study will shed light on the missionary

activities in early modern tj-mes. It will introduce to both

the Canadian and Japanese audience a broader perspective, âs

wel-t as latent problems which have not been revealed within

the respective national frameworks. Examining Japanese-

written sources, for instance, ilâY bring to Iight some aspects

of the Huron nissionary experience which North American and

European historians have fail-ed to recognise because of the

lack'of documents v¡rítten by the natives. At the same time,

the French Jesuit documents might contain some kinds of

descriptions which were not found in the correspondence

written in Spanish and Portuguese. Thus this enterprise will

be valuable for further historical interpretation of the

missions not only within but also beyond each national frame.

Before the main discussion, brief introductions of the

Huron and Japanese peoples are necessary to provide basic

inf ormatj-on f or both regions.
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A. Huronia

It is impossible to analyse Huron society using the

documents written by the natives. The Huron confederacy was

destroyed almost three and a half centuries ago. The

Amerindians kept an oral tradition but did not leave behj-nd a

written record of their past. Therefore, in orde¡ to

investigate Huron society, researchers have relied upon a

combination of the French documents of the cotonial period and

archæological studies. According to French sources, the Huron

country was located in the region between l-ake Simcoe and

Georgian Bay. Although it may not have been possible for

Charnplain to visit the whole part of the Huron country in

161_5, hê did . visit Huron villages situated in the

Penetanguishene Peninsuta and the part of Simcoe County which

runs along Matchedash Bay between Wasaga Beach and Lake Simcoe

(chanplain 3: 49-5l-¡ 4: 23844). He also related that, within

the Hurons' memory, they lived further to the south and to the

east (3: 58--9) . Jean de Brébeuf , a Jesuit father, wrote that

the country of the Hurons was surrounded and intersected by a

number of large lakes, and that its north and northwest end

!üas 'rmer douceru or what is now Lake Huron (8: l-l'5). Bruce G.

Trigger maintains that the Huron villages v/ere concentrated in

an area which measured thirty-five rniles east to west and

twenty miLes north to south (l-969b, O9{O). Trigger states

that the Huron settlements vlere bounded by the Lake Simcoe on

the east, by Nottawasaga Bay on the west and by Matchedash Bay

on the north (ibid.). Conrad Heidenreich is of the same
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opinion. According to Heidenreich, Huronia \{as' in the

seventeenth centurY, situated between the southeast shore of

Georgetown Bay and the west shore of Lake Couchiching: its

size was sixty-five kilometres from east to west and thirty-

four kilometres from north to south (Heidenreich L97L, mâP

2l-).2 The eastern and southern parts of the country was

uninhabited and used for hunting and fishing, âs Champlain's

travels in 161-5 indicated (Champlain 1,907 ' 282-288) .

In Huronia there \^/ere at least five tribes. Jesuit

Father Jérôrne Lalemant mentioned f our tribes in 1-639.

Lalemant gave the f ollowing four names: Attigna!,Iantan,3

Attigneenongnahacra Arendahronnonrt and Tahontaenrat6

(Relations L6: 227 ) . .There \^tas also another tribe named

Ataronchronon,T about which there is not much informatj-on

(ReTations 1-3: 6a¡ 19: L67). The Ataronchronon appeared in

the Jesuits' letter in 1637 for the f irst tirne (Relations l-3:

2 S"e also Heidenreich, Huronia, Chaps. I & II.

3 F.th"r Paul Ragueneau referred to them as "la nation de ceux qui
portent vu Ours en leurs armoiries, " or "the nation of those who- wear a
Bear on their coat of arms" (Relations 34: 130, 13L).

n that name can be translated as "they of the barking dogs"
(Heidenreich L97Lt 302). By speculation it is norn' often called the
"Cord" tisted by the Jesuits in t657 (43: 19L). Nobody' however, has
ever proved that the Attigneenongnahac was the Cord.

5 L" Jeune caLled them "Ia Nation du Rocher' " or "the Nation of
the Rock" (Re-¿atjons 43: 190, 19L) .

6 That tribe can be translated as "the White Ears" (Heidenreich
1971,302). Now they are usually called the "Deer People," but that
name does not Iinguistically agree with "Tahontaenrat" (ibid.).

t They can be named "Nation beyond the Intervening s\¡rampr " or
"Tribe-Beyond-the-Silted-Lake" (Heidenreich L971, 83, 3O2l-.
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61). The Attignawantan in the west of Huronia ü/as the most

numerous (Relations l-9: 1-25t note 6). During early contact,

the town of Ossossané, of that tribe, \,vas the political centre

of the Huron confederacy.

The confederacy was not establ-ished not long before the

initial contact with 'the French. According to Jérôme

Lalemant's correspondence, which is based on accounts by the

Hurons, the Hurons had lived along the shores of Georgian Bay

for at least two centuries before missions t,,lere established

(Re7atíons 1-6: 227). Recent archæology suggests, hov/ever,

that not all the tribes v,lere indigenous to Simcoe County, but

that other peoples moved into the Huron country from the Trent

Va]Iey, the Toronto region, Huron County, and Grey County

(Wright L966, 68-€3). Of the four rnajor tribes, the

Attignawantan and the Attigneenongnahac seem to have formed a

confederacy first, and the other two joined the confederacy

just before the French contact (Relations L6: 227) -8

B. ilapan

Japan is located off 'China, or

Pacific Ocean. Japan consists

the east of Korea, in

four major islands:the

to

of

I The Rock (the Arendahronnon) joined about l-590 and the White
Ears (Tahontaenrat) about L6i.0. "Les deux premiers Iles Attigna8antan
et les Attigneenongnahacl font les deux plus confiderables, conìme ayant
receu en leur pais & adopté les autres. L'vne Iles Arendahronnons]
depuis cinquiante ans en çat & I'auters I les Tahontaenrat] depul-s
trente" lRelaxions L6: 226). "The first two [the Attignawantan and the
Attigneenongnahacl are the two most important, having received the
otheis into their country, as it !.tere, and adopÈed them-the one lthe
Arendahronnonsl fifty years ago, and the-other Ithe Tahontaenrat] thirty
(ibid. 227r.
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Hokkaidõ, in the north; Honshü, the main and central island;

Shikoku, to the southwest of Honshüi and Kyushu in the west

end. The present size of the whol-e country is three hundred

eighty thousand square kilometres. the Japanese landscape is

fult of vol-canic mountains and contains only a sma}l

res'idential part. It is situated at the edge of the Pacific

P1ater or between the Pacific and Eurasían Plates. Hokkaidõ

was not incl-uded in any national concept of Japan in the

sixteenth century. The missions l¡/ere thus focused only on the

small leve1 areas of Central and !,Iestern Japan.

Although the Chinese writing characters v/ere introduced

into the mountainous l-andscape of Japan sometime around the

time of Jesus Christ, the Japanese people had Ìong developed

their o$/n language. In the síxteenth century, they used an

older version of the Japanese language, and its writing system

was----and is-----complicated. The people used tr¡¡o types of

Japanese alphabets and an enormous number of characters.

Likewise, the educated vrere usually able to write both Chinese

and Japanese. Many documents were thus produced in Japanese

or Chj-nese during the missionary period, but many of the

sources relevant to Christianity shared their fortune with the

Japanese church. Because of the strong control of public

thought during Japan's nationaÌ isolation, few documents

concerning the Christian mission itself are extant in Japan.

And yet there are many related sources, such as legal

documents, loca1 prefectural chronicles and anti-Christian

works. The country is now inhabited by over one hundred
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twenty rnillion descendants of the feudal Japanese nation.

In feudal Japan, there \¡/ere three powerful clans during

the Christian missions. The first rltlas the Oda clan under

Nobunaga Oda (1-fi4-A2) . Until- Nobunaga there had been no top

lord since Japan fell- into civil \À/ar in the mid-fifteenth

century. Al-though Nobunaga'did not have power all over the

country, hê ruled at least the main part of central Japan

around Kyõto from the early l-560s untj-I his death in 1-582.

After L582, Hideyoshi Toyotomi (l-537--98), one of Nobunaga's

retainers, expanded his lord's control and, in 1-590, finally

conquered the whole part of feudal Japan. Hideyoshi

received--or rnade the emperor accord hirn-----at first the title

of "Rampaku" and Later "taÍkõ."s The rule of the Toyotomi

clan lasted until Hideyoshi's death in 1-598. After two years'

civil r¡¡ar in Japan, Iyeyasu Tokugawa (1,542-1616) ' one of

I{ideyoshi's subordínates, reconquered Japan in 1-600. Three

years later, Iyeyasu Tokugawa h/as appointed by the emperor

Sei-j Tai Shõgun, or so called shõgun, who was the tycoon of

whole Japan. At the same time, Iyeyasu started the Tokugawa

Bakufu, whose rule !{as predominant until the late 1860s.

nBakufutr in the seventeenth century meant the feudal

government of Japan.lo Iyeyasu's shogunate T¡/aS succeeded by

t Both are the tibles of a governor who acts in the place of the
emperor.

10 The original Chinese meaning of "bakufu" is the military
station of a general who is at the front. In Japan, the word first
implied to the house of a top general who served the emperor. After the
IaLe twelfth century, it signified the house of a head of military
government. It vras in the later period of the Tokugawa clan's-rule that
tbakufu" began to mean the feudal government itself. Tlne bakufu in this
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those of his descendants: The second shõgun \À/as Hidetada

(1,579--7,632) and the third was Iyernitsu (l-604-51-).

In the above regions, the Jesuits undertook their

CathoÌic enterprise in tandem with European trade and

colonisation. The following chapters will, at first, consider

the changing historical perspectives on the missions to the

Huron and neighbouring peoples. Then a similar approach will

be taken to the studies of the Japanese missions. The final

chapter wiLl atternpt to synthesize both the trends through

comparison and contrast.

thesis implies the last modern definition.
jiten, 556.

See also Nippon-shi Shõ-



CHÀPTER TI

CONTEMPORARY EUROPEAN PERSPECTIVES:
THE SEVENTEENTH A}¡D EIGHTEENTIT CENTURIES

The story of the early Jesuit missions in New France

vras narrated, first of all, by those contemporaries who were

directly or indirectly involved in the missionary activities.

Such people incl-ude French explorers, Jesuit priests and

contemporary historians. This chapter will first deal with

the first-hand observations by the French authorities,

including missionaries, before the mid-seventeenth century.

Then it wiIl discuss the semi-contemporary perspectives based

not only on such accounts of explorations and missions but

also on experience in Canada later in the seventeenth century.

À. The Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries

l-. The Perspective of Champlain

The first European to write about the Jesuit missions

hras Samuel de Charnplain (L567--1,635) , a French explorer who

sail-ed to Spain, the lrlest Indies, Central America and finally

North America, where he founded the permanent settlement of

11
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Québec in l-608. In the summer of 1-61-5, he reached the country

of the Hurons and wintered amongi the Hurons in the same year.

Champlain commuted between France and Canada until he passed

av/ay at Québec in 1635. His journal-s of his activities of

l-598-1632---Les voyages- -were recorded and publj-shed j-n France

during his lifetime, largely as a \i/ay of pubticising his work.

The Jesuits in Québec appear in Champlaj-n's -Les voyages

of L632. The journal mainly covers the years L61-B--1632 with

reference to the previous period dealt with in his previous

journals of 1604{618. The descriptions in the journal of

1,632 start with an account of the long enterprise of the

French in North America from the first arríva1 in Newfoundland

in 1-504 " Charnpl-ain recounted his expJ-oratj-ons on the Atl-antic

coast and then on the Saint Lawrence River as well as the

f igh'L between the English and the French in 1-628-2. Les

voyages thus retrospectively covered the early Jesuit missions

which were initiated in 1625 along the Ottawa River and the

Saint Lawrence River, as weJ-l as l-ater ones.

Champlain reconstructed the story of the Jesuit

activities as foll-ows. His first reference to the Jesuits in

Québec was their arrival- in L625 (Champlain 5: 138-40).tt In

ord-er that the " glory of God" might " f lourish" in the col-ony

through preaching to the natives, six Jesuits arrived in

Québec and joined the Récollets, and five of the Jesuit

11 Thi= paper
llorks of Samuel- de
1922-36) .

consul-ts the following text:
ChanpTain (6 vo1s., Toronto:

H. P. Bigger (ed. ) , The
The Champlain Society,
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priests v/ere nìentioned (ibid. ) .tt They included three fathers,
Charl-es Lal-emant, Jean de Brébeuf and Énemond Massé; and two

brothers, François charton and Gilbert Buretl3 (ibid.) Ln 1626

Father Noirotla arrived from France and finalty brought twenty

labourers, who were to build lodges and clear the land for the

priests (5: 206). Father Anne de Nouë-who arrived in Québec

in l-626-and Brébeuf decided to winter j-n the Huron country

from L626 on (5: 2O7, 233). About the same time, Champlain

recorded a baptism by Father Lalemant of a dying native baby

(5: 21,1-2). The Jesuits failed to receive any other aid from

France in the followj-ng October because no French vessels

successfully reached Québec (5: 232-i).Ls The Jesuits thus had

to abandon their settlement at Québec and tenporarily sent all
the workmen and many others back to France (ibid.).

Champlain's references to the Jesuits continue

dispersed among many passages throughout -Les voyages of i-632.

After wintering in the Huron country, Brébeuf returned to

Québec with other Frenchmen in July 1-629 (6: 45-). The

Jesuits rnanaged to farm their portion in Québec which was just

large enough to serve the priests, their workmen and some

natives (6: 48-50). They ÌA/ere hence not able to hetp

Champlain in terms of provisions. On hearing the nehrs,

See also Champlain, 6: 137-€.

Or Burel.

Or Noyrot.

ChampJ-ain did not mention any reason.

12

13

15
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through a native, that the English were about to capture

Québec, Champlain and the missionaries decided to capitulate

to the English (6: 48-52). After the English seized Québec,

however, the missionaries v.rere allowed to stay for the tirne

being (6t 70). In the winter of the same year Fathers

Lalemant and Noirot returned from France and joined their

order in Québec ( 6: 82-ß4) . Later the Jesuj-ts l^/ere sent to

Eng1and, whence they sailed to France (6: L45). In 1'632, when

the peace treaty vtas concluded between the English and the

French, the Jesuits returned to Québec and found their

missionary settlement intact ( 6: i-82--4 ) .16 From the above

repeated references to the Jesuits, one can recognise his

positive approval of the missionary activities.

Champlain showed his appreciation of the Jesuit priests

directly and indirectly in his journal. of 7632. Charnplain's

views of the missionaries' task are mentioned indirectly in at

least two passages. one refers to the decision of Charles de

MontmorenCy, high admiral of France, to dispatch the Jesuits,

while the other is the conversation between some Hurons and

Father Brébeuf in L629. In the first passage, ChampÌain

stated that de Montmorency hras fuII of "the zeal- and desire'

for seeing "the glory of God flourish' in New France and

decided to dispatch six Jesuit priests in 1-61-5 (5: L38--40).

In the second passage, when Brébeuf left the Huron country in

L629, some Hurons said to the father, "Three years.ago you

i6 Then Champlain closed Èhe description of his voyages.
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came here to learn our language, in order that you might teach

us to know your God and to worship and serve him...." (6t

46-47) Those passages suggest that Champlain seems to have

understood that the Jesuits sailed to NevÍ France to preach the

gospel to the native peoples. Champlaj-n's approval of the

Jesuit missions r¡ias mentioned indirectly through the above

decision of Montmorency (5: 138--40) The French high admiral,

stated Champlain, believed that no other priests v/ere as

capable as the Jesuit fathers in leading the native people to

the Christian faith (ibid.). While it hras Montmorency who

approved the nissionary activities of the Jesuits, Champlain

never failed to include favourable descriptions of them in his
j ournal . 17

one can continually recognise Champlain's indirect

aqreement with the mission of. the Jesuits. For example,

Charnplain recounted the conversation among the English

"Generalo David Kirke, the French Captain Jacques Míchel-, and

Father Brébeuf. When the English captured the French

settlement in Québec in L629, General Kirke accused the

Jesuits of plundering Sieur de Caën. In return, Brébeuf

answered , " It was nothing but pure desire to promote the glory

of God and effect the conversion of the savages in these

parts, that has brought us here to brave all the perils and

dangers." (6: L37--8) At that time, Michel interrupted their

conversation. The French captain condemned the father's words

tt s"e also Champlain, 6: 46-a.
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as a l-ie and told hin to say " to convert the beavers" rather
than "to convert the savages" (íbid.). Champlain concluded

the episode by stating that God punished Michel to death for
his unfaithful behaviour.

Champlain constantly complimented the Jesuits on their
attitudes and efforts towards their missions. His admiration

of Father Jean de Brébeuf's18 Iinguistic capabilit.y is
especially notable. As already noted, in Les voyages I

Champlain had some Hurons praise Brébeuf for his rapid mastery

of the Huron language in his two years' effort (6: 46--7).

Then he hj-mself commented that the father couLd master foreign

languages several times more quickly and thoroughly than

others could (ibid.). He also pointed out the coöperation

among the Jesuit settlement in Québec (5: 206). In the labour

of building lodges and cle.aring the land for the missionary

settlement, Champlain saw the efficiency and the collaboration
of the priests and their workmen (ibíd.). He commented that,
had the French traders siniJ-ar1y worked together without

selfish interests during the previous decades, the French

would have been able to establish a more ímpregnable col-ony in
New France (íbid.). lVhile the missionaries \t¡ere occupied with

working onJ-y for themsel-ves in the l-ate 1-620s, he added that
they would have been willing to aid him if possible (6: 48).

As for the negotiations between the Hurons and the

Jesuits, ChampJ-ain's accounts were favourable to the priests,

t8 Fo. Brébeuf , see p. l-9 of this paper.
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as seen in the following two exampres. rn 1-629 Brébeuf

returned to Québec from the Huron country. Father Brébeuf

left the Hurons " in great grief over his departure" arthough

the nati-ves asked the father not to abandon them before

teaching them the christian gospel (62 46-). chanptain also
referred to a native call-ed Louis, who was converted by the

Jesuits. He considered Louis to have received much

instruction from the priests and to be a christian at heart,
as the convert himself confessed (6: j_01-€2).

On the who1e, therefore, while his journal covers only
the beginning period of the Jesuit missions, champfain's

attitude towards the Jesi¡its is favourable throughout Les

voyages. Arthough there is littIe substantiating evidence

that his anecdotes are accurate, one can at least affirrn that
his journal of 1632 showed a fairly positive valuation of the
missionary efforts.le

2. Perspective of the Jesuit Relations

l.Ihile champlain observed the missions from outside, the
Jesuit missionaries r¡/ere directly involved in the missions.
Like champlain, the Jesuits recorded their numerous

activities. The Jesuit priests visited occasionarly their
superior at Québec or Montréal and sent him their journal-s on

an annual basis (Thwaites 37-€). From 161-t- tirr L768, the

i9 Joe c.
the explorer
colonisation in

W. Armstrong writes, in
emphasised the Jesuit
New France (253).

his biography of Champlain, that
cont.ribution to the French
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reports v/ere conpiled by their superiors and transmitted to

the provinciaL of the Society of Jesus in Paris. The Jesuit

society in France published the correspondence from L632 to

L673 for the public, and it was commonly cal-l-ed Les relations

des Jêsuites.2'

Les reTations have become the basic sources for the

historical and other studies of the Jesuit missions in Canada.

Since neither coureurs de boís2L nor the Huron people left

written records of their past, the Jesuit correspondence has

inevitabty become of great archival importance. Les relations

are not a static source, however, and their contents depend on

both the tirne of reporting and the author of the time. It is

thus important to examine that aspect of the mj-ssi-ons each

Jesuit correspondent emphasised in reporting to the superior

or to the provincial, for the focus changed over time

Four priests v/ere the major Jesuít reporters on the

Huron missions. They h¡ere Fathers Jean de Brébeuf

(1-593{649) , François Joseph le Mercier (L6O4-30) , Jérôrne

Lalemant ( 1-5931673 ) and Paul Ragueneau ( l-608-€ O) ." The

activities among the Hurons from 1-635 through l-638 were

20 The Jesuit journals are available in a printed form translated
and edited by Reuben GoId Thwaites and others. See Reuben Gold Thwaites
(ed. ) , The Jesuit Re-Z.atjons and ALlied Documents (73 vols., Cleveland:
Burrours Brothers, 1896-1901) .

2t Th" Frenchmen who stayed with the natives for the fur trade.

" A1=o Father Joseph-Marie chaumont, or Chaumonot, and Charles
Garnier reported on the missions among the Hurons. Chaumonot's J-etter,
however, shows up only in the relation of 1640. Garnier was merely in
charge of the Latin-written letters to the society in Rome in l-644. and
L647 .
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reported by Brébeuf and Ie Mercier. In 1639 Jérôme Lal-ernant

took over the task of writing about the Huron missions and, in
1-645, became the superior of the mission in New France. It
was Ragueneau who succeeded Lalemant as the correspondent

about the Hurons in 1-646 and as superj-or in i_650.

Father Jean de Brébeuf (l-593J649), the first Jesuit
reporter of the Hurons, should be considered one of the major

missj-onaries in Huronia. He arrived at euébec in i-6ZS and

stayed ih the country of the Hurons for many years, in
L626-29 , L634-i8 and J,644-49.23 Les relations contain eight
pieces of his correspondence, six of them transmj-tted from the

Huron country during his rnissions. The Huron reports during

the first three critical years, 1635-i8, vrere so1e1y written
by hiin

In his correspondence, Father Brébeuf concentrated on

three aspects of the Huron missions. They r^¡ere: Huron

cuiture, the disasters among the natives, and the priests'
endeavours for preaching the gospel and converting the natives

to christianity. His effort to interpret the native bel-iefs

and customs in order to preach Christianity to them

effectively is shown in his letters in 1635 and L636

(ReTations 8: 69155,' 10.. 1,25-3L7). The reports of l-635 and

1,637 contain his descriptions of the epidemics which caused

serious damage among the natives (ReTations B: 68{55r- 11-:

23 On 16 March 1649, Brébeuf rdas captured, in Saint Louis, by a
group of Iroquois, taken to Saint lgnace and murdered there (Relations
34¿ 127-33; 342 139--49, 2L3, 227 etc.r.
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i-32I). What was worse, he reported unusual drought in i-636

(ReTations l-0: 35--43) . His reports of the priesÈs' contj-nuous

enterprise for Christianj-sation are seen throughout his
writings. Several points stand out in Bréber€'= accounts.

First, Father Brébeuf attempted to recount the Huron

myths, custons and behaviour through his personal experience

with the natives. fn his letter of 1635, he described the

native concept of God-like existences and the rôle of their
sorcerers (ReTations 8: 11-7-53). Viewing the "savages" as

potential Christians, he also mentioned their virtues and

vices from his standpoint of converting them (ibid.)."n A year

later, spending over half of his journal on the subject,

Brébeuf sent a detailed description of Huron culture---their
beliefs, manners and customs (ReTations 10: i-25-il-7). Vühi1e

he often compared the Huron belief with European Christíanity,
he also paid attention to native feasts, games and their
governmental system (ibid.). He recounted, for instance, the

Huron concept of divinity, heaven, creation, souJ- in this 1ife
and after death, and the presence of priest-like people

(Relations 1-0: L25-3, L93-209).

Second, Brébeuf was the person who observed the effect
of drought and epidemics on the natives. He recorded the

drought and famine of the l-ate spring and early summer of
1,636, in which the native sorcerers failed to bring any rain
(ReTations 1-0: 35--41-) . Because of Jesuit prayers, he

'n y"t Brébeuf called the Hurons
12¿ 723).

"the barbarous people" (Rel-ations
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affirrned, the Hurons had repeated rain falls and, as an

ef f ect, a harvest of the same year (Relations 4l_- ) .

consequently that result helped convince the natives of the
po\Ä/er of the Christian God (ibid.).tu On the other hand, his
first reference to the epídemics is seen in his report of i-635

on his way to Huronia. Though he rnainly referred to the

Montagnais at Trois-Rivières, he reported the j-llness and a

large number of deaths among those who had contacted with the

French (ReTations 8: 87-f) . In i"637 he mentioned to the
generar of the society of Jesus in Rome another epidernic, of
the previous year, among the Hurons at the beginning of his
comparatively short retter (ReTations l-l- : lt321-) . He referred
to two hi¡drances which the Jesuits had encountered in the
past two years. Both problems were related to the pestilence:
The first one hras the disease itself, and the other was the

turmoil and hostitity towards the French which rose from the

illness and death (ibid.). V'Ihile the pestilence caused many

deaths among the natives, stated the father, most of the

Frenchmen among the natives recovered from it (Rerations 1j_:

1,3--1). As a result, he continued, the missionaries had

difficulties in convincing the natives of their benign

intention and in regaining their infl-uence over the peopre

(ibid.) .

Last, reporting the Jesuits' enormous efforts in
christianisation was Brébeuf's main purpose of his rerations.

25 ff the prayer had failed,
believed that the Christianity was

however, the Hurons would only have
no bet,ter than the native sorcery.
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Throughout his journals, the father never failed to report

baptisms26 and conversions as the resul-ts of the continuous

missionary effort (ReTations 8: 141--53; 10: 11-€5ì ILz I5-2I;

2oz 103--05). one can clearly read his devotion to conversj-on

in his written instructÍons for other mj-ssionarj-es in living

with and converting the people whom the Jesuits cal-l "the

Savages" (Relations I2r L!7--i,23). In his instructions, he

warned his brethren2T to be careful not to irritate the

Hurons2s (Re7atíons LZz ]23).

It v/as François Joseph Ie Mercier (16044O ) who

succeeded Brébeuf as the reporter of the Huron missions. In

l-635 Father Ie Mercier came to New France and engaged himself

in the Huron missionary activities until 1,649, when the Hurons

evacuated their land after the attacks of the Iroquois

(.Relations 8: 51, 2gL).2e. His correspondence from the Huron

country appears in -Les relations of L637 and 1638 (13: 5267¡

t|z 5{l-1 ì L5: 9{45) . In his letters to the superior in
guébecr3o Father l-e Mercier used themes sirnilar to Brébeuf's

in describing the Huron people and the conditions of the

Jesuit activities. Above al-l, and more specifically than

26 Bapt,ism was offered especially to those about to pass away.

2' ot the people from "a highly civilized community" (ReJaËions
t2z L23).

" ot "the barbarous people" who had no philosophy ( iþid.).

2e Le Mercier visited the onondagas afterwards, in 1656t and
served as the superior of Saint Lawrence missions in L653-58 and in
1665--70 (Re-Zations 8: 291-, note 11; 38: 183, 294; 422 249255).

30 PauI le Jeune.
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Brébeuf, le Merci-er set aside a large portion of his text for
relating in detail the native treatment of prisoners, the

effect of epidemics, the native sorcerers and council-s, and

the efforts for proseJ-ytisation. The result was to label- the

Hurons as barbarous, superstitious, as well as in need of the

salvation through Christianity.
Le Mercier opened his first journaJ- of L637 by

reporting the events from July of the previous year to June of

that year (Relations l-3: 7-35). He used the second chapter to
describe the Huron cruelty towards Ïroquois v¡ar prisoners,

relating that the Hurons put the captives to death in a form

of feast and that the missionaries had preached to those

Iroquois so that they night go to the kingdom of heavens

(Relations L3: 37-33) . That account v/as foll-owed by the

description of the infectious dj-sease which afflicted both the

missionaries and the natives. Father te Mercier left a more

detailed account of contagious diseases than Brébeuf, devoting

armost all the remainder of his report of L637 to a narration
of the epidemic and the related incidents (Relations 13: 85

f f . ; L4:. 7-55) . He nentioned that not only the natives but

al-so the French people in the Huron mission feII sick-----except

Brébeuf and one workman (ReTations 13: B5{1i_) . As soon as

the French missionaries recovered, they started to help the

sick in villages such as fhonatiria and ossossané (ReJations

l-3: 1l-317, !45-163). The epidemic continued in the native
villages and plagued the native peopJ-e (Relatio.ns 13: 1t-3 ff . ;
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l-4z 7-55).31

In rel-ation to the epidemic, Ie Mercier recounted two

aspects of native government. one was the "sorcerey,"t" and

the other hras the native council. Among those r?o took the

main part in trying to stop the infectious disease, he

mentioned no less than five sorcerers in the correspondence of

L637.33 All the sorcerers, he commented., made an effort to
cure the sick in their deceitful styte but faited in most

cases (Relations l-3 z 213--1-5, 233-35¡ 1-4z 47-55). Moreover, he

found that the sorcerers' superstitious actions interfered
with the missionary activities (Relations 1-3: 251"¡ 1,42 13,

49-51-). Le Mercier referred to the native councils, in -Les

rel-ations of 1638 (Relations 15: l-3{41). At the council, he

wrote, the chiefs welcomed the Jesuit priests, who tried to
explain that God brought them to the native land and that the

missionaries intended to save the sick (ReTations t-5 z 23-29) .

Suddenly, however, one native interrupted the Jesuits to
invite the native people for a feast, and t,he council was

discontinued (ibíd. ) .tn The natives soon held two other

councils, which accused the missionaries of killing people

31 Err"n till the following year of l-637 the contagious disease kept
on afflicting the. naÈives, as he described in his correspondence of L638
(Relations 15: 17-5) .

32 
" f orcier Isorcier ] " (Re-lations 13: 2O3 etc. ¡ .

" The folJ-owing are the references to the sorcerers: the first
sorcerer in.Ëes relations, 732 203{5 & 14: 4747; the second in L3z 227¡
another two in 13: 235251 & 14: 13; and the last in 13 t 259--65¡ 1,42 L3.

3n L" Mercier did not explain why it happened.
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with the epidemics (ReTations 1-5: 37--6L) . Fortunately the

missionarj-es avoided persecution when " an act of God" occurred

and the Huron men returned from their profitable trade at

Trois-Rivières (Relatíons l-5: 53-5) . Throughout the

description of the councils, Lê Mercier-without recording the

functions of the council--{ocused on how the natives treated

the mission. 35

As with the reports of Father Brébeuf, Ie Mercier's

correspondence was fuII of missionary activity. Le Mercier

never failed to include, âs in his letter of 1638, detailed

accounÈs of the missionary fruit in Huronia--{he number of

baptisms and the conditions of converts (Relations l-5:

69--a27). He saw other problems-such as epidemics, sorcerers

and native hostility---in terms of their interference with the

mission.. At the same time he emphasised the priests' faithful
devotion to God. His accounts of infectious diseases are

always accompanied by the enormous labour of the Jesuits to

save the sick people. In short, he defended the Jesuits from

unpleasant criticism.
After Ie Mercier, Father Jérôme36 Lalemant (a593--1673)

v/as in charge of the Huron report. Lalemant came to New

France in 1-638 and devoted himself to the Huron mission. fn

1-639 he centralized the Huron missionary operation in a

3s Another reference to the counci-Is can be found in the L637
relation. He stated that a number of Hurons usually met at the war
chief's long house and made their plan of raids (Relations 13: 59--6L).

36 Hi"rosme in .Les rel-ations and Hieronymus in Latin.
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fortified settlernent which the Jesuits cal-l-ed Sainte Marie

(Relations L9: L33J65).tt Later, in 1645, he left Huronia and

became superior at Québec.38 His correspondence from Huronj-a

h¡as cornpiled, in France, in Les relations from L639 to 1,645.

His reports largely focused on the religious life of the

Hurons and the growth of the native Chrístian community.tt

Most of Jérôme Lalemant's references to Huron culture

are in either contrast or comparison with European customs.

fn the reports of L63g, L642 and L645, he depicted the Huron

superstitions based on dreams as well as the feasts based on

some other superstitions (Re7atíons 1-62 L9I2O7¡ 232 L5I--77¡

28: 53). The father considered all the Huron superstitions to

be contaminated by the Devil, who spoke to the natives in

their dreams (Relations 28: 53). Lalemant commented that the

nati.ves r¡/ere more prone to believe in extraordinary things

than the Europeans vrere (Relations l-6: 2O7). Yet he also

adnitted that there v/ere " superstitionso and " the passion for
gambling" in France as well as in New France (Relations 1-62

1-95-201) . Moreover, in the correspondence of 1,640, he

referred to the priest-like rôIes among the natives; there

were magicians and sorcerers (ReTations l-9: 8l--7 ) . The

magicians, explained the f ather, \¡/ere honoured and obeyed

because of their credence by the people, but the sorcerers

It is now Sainte Marie among the Hurons in ontario.

Jérôme Lalemant was superior also in 1659--65.

Including various related matters.

31

38

39
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r^/ere abominated as " the val-ets of the d.evir" (ibíd. ) .

Lalemant noted that the nagicians \4rere believed to be able to
save the countrymen by predicting the result of \Ä/ar and

discovering enemies, as werl as by curing the sick (Rerations
l-9: 83, 24345) .

The father included, in the 1etter of L641_, the Huron

glossary that contained the basic words for preaching

(Rerations 2rz 25L--6s). A píoneer rist of Huron vocaburary

picked up mainly the native words which ran paraller to the
European christian doctrine the Jesuits were trying to teach.

The vocabulary suggests the difficurty of crossing the
cultural- barriers between the Hurons and the Jesuits.

Father Lalemant's correspondence also fu11y recounts

the development of the Huron mission. Like his predecessors

on the Huron mission, Laremant dutifully reported the baptisms

and conversions each year. His correspondence, hov/ever, also
deaLt with the further physical growth of the mission. when

he hras in the Huron country, the Jesuit nissionary activity
expanded to several- areas. He was in a position to report on

the respective missionary groups to the superior in euébec.

He devoted most of his letters from L64o till ]-643 to
recording the efforts in the various missionary chapters in
Huronia and the neighbouring region, particularly sainte
Mariera0 saint Josephrnt ossossanéra2 saint Jean Baptistea3 and

¿es

41 -¿es

reJations,

reJations,

167--8L¡ 21.2 741,45¡ 232 43-4I¡ 262 2Ot-275.

L82207¡ 2lz L69--15; 23t 717--49¡ 262 259-3I.

19:

19:
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Saint Michel.aa Neh¡ chapters vrere founded among the Tobacco,ns

Neutral-46 and NipissingaT nations (Rerations l-9: L67 ff . ¡ 20:
L9--77ì 2L: I4Li49; 23i 1,9233; 26: ZOI ff .; 272 ZJ.--6L).

There are some other topics which Jérônre Lalemant

discussed rerating to the growth of the Huron christÍan
church. They are the first population census of the Hurons,

the epidemics among the Hurons, and the lay workers called
"donnês." rn Laremant's narratÍon, the Jesuit mission vras

divided into chapters in Huronia and neighbouring regions
(Rerations 1-9: L2s-a), At the same tirne, the Jesuits took the
census of the Huron people and counted thirty-two vilrages and

twelve thousand people (ibid.), the first tine Les relatíons
had recorded such a survey. As to the contagious diseases,
however, Laì-emant only touched on the subject. He merery

viewed them as preventing the priests from converting the
natives and mentioned almost no other aspect (Rerations 19:

87-137¡ 22. 305; 28: 39--43). Furthermore, the father sent,
apparently to paris in L642 | a "memoir concerning the
domesti-cs" v¡ith the forms of the contract between the Jesuits

n2 o, the vitrage of la coneeption. Les rer-ations, L9: 209-67i 2t¿147--6'7; 232 43{15 ¡ 262 2Ij2S7 .

a3 Les rer-ations, 20z 19--4r- ¡ 2L L69--i,7s; 232 1,sr--.r7;.272 2g4s.
nn Le" rel-ations , 26: 2g3 f.t. .

" ¿"" rel-ations,2Oz 43--17;2It Ill-agl;232 j.7g-2l3.
16 Les rel-àtions, 2Iz lg7-237¡ 27: 2j,27.

" F"ther Lal-emant called the people ,,Askikwannehronons" or"Nipissiriniens" (ReJaÉions 2rz 239). they are referred to in LesreLations, 2I: 23949; 27: 47--6I .
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and a labourer (Retatibns 2i-z 293-307). He r¡/as the one who

emphasised, to the society of Jesus in paris, the importance

of the donnés for the missions and suggested enploying them

not only in Huronia but also in the entire rnission of New

France (íbid.).

By comparison with Brébeuf and re Mercier, Laremant's
observation of the Hurons was concentrated on expansion of the
missions. As far as the printed text of Les relations is
concerned,as he seems to have paid littre attention to other
aspects and instead, âs an administrator, engaged hinself in
reporting the growth of the Huron rnissionary church. rn 1-645,

Laremant returned to euébec as superior, and afterwards paul

Ragueneau (l-608-0) took over the report of the Huron

missions.

Paul Ragueneau came to canada in June L636 and started
to work in Huronia in the same year (Rerations 9: 227; 1-22

g74, 183). He was the superior of the canadian mj-ssion from

1-650 to 1-653. He continued to report from the Huron country
till the abandonment of the Jesuit missions there in 1650.

His report of L647 did not reach euébec and thus is not
available.ae All his other annual reports from the Huron

country, however, are included in -Les relations. rn reporft"n
on the missions, Father Ragueneau's style and content rÁ/ere

different from Lalemant's. Ragueneau had a number of major

The missionary reports were edited and

See Jérôme Lalemant's relat ion of ]-647

published in paris.

(ReJations 30: 2O5 ff,.).

48

49
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topics throughout his correspondence. They were the warfare
between the Hurons and the rroquois, the situation of the
native converts, and the martyrdom of priests. ALso, as had

]e Mercier, he observed another aspect of Huron cul_ture: the
native politicaì_ systern.

Ragueneau paid particurar attention to the rroquois
attacks on the Huron and neighbouring peoples. rn the report
of 7646, he described repeated hostilities between the Hurons

and the rroquois (Rerations 29: 247--5s). His correspondence
of 7648 referred to the Hurons' fear of the rroquois who night
threaten their land and trade route (Reratio.ns 33: 6g-a3) . He

reported that the rroquois raided conti-nualry and, in many

cases, defeated the Hurons (Rerations 33: B1-_9) . He al_so

commented on the negotiations of the Hurons with one of the
rroquois nations but, at the same time, mentioned his distrust
of the "treacherous" native treaties (Rerations 33: 69--73,

1-t7-i7). rn the end, the rroquois destruction of the Huron

country v/âs recounted in L64g (Relatrons 34- B7-jg, L23--Ls7,

L97-21'3) . The father grave detailed descriptions of the
rroquoj-s attacks which eventuarly led to the evacuation of
Huronia. He recounted, for exampre, the process from their
capture of vitrages such as saint Joseph and saint rgnace to
the abandonment of fifteen villages (ibid.).

Throughout his correspondence, Ragueneau not only
recounted the pri-ests' efforts but also praised the zear and

the devotion of their native converts. His journal of L646

devotes no less than five out of eight chapters to the latter
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purpose (ReJations 292 257 ff .¡ 30: 19{07) " fn the L64g and

L649 annual reports, the description of the Hurons' defeat is
always accompanied by the documentation of the piety an

devotion of the converts (Relations 33: 91{Ot-, L6L--87;342

r-01{2r_).

The late 1-640s vrere marked by a number of Jesuit
martyrs, which Father Ragueneau never fail-ed to mention in his
Letters. He referred to Fathers Antoj_ne Daniel, Jean de

Brébeuf and Gabriel Lal-emant in L649; and Fathers charl-es

Garnier and NoêI Chabanet in 1650 (RelatÍons 342 87-39,

L39{95; 35: l-07--61). Ragueneau devoted one whole chapter to
each father in brder to sketch their life and admire their
hearty dedication to the missions and blessed deaths.s0

Ragueneau especially devoted nearly one third of his L64g

relation to.the account of Brébeuf, the pioneer of the Huron

missions (Relations 342 r394g, l-s9*95). There Ragueneau

recounted Brébeuf's life filled with virtues, his devotion to
God and his enormous efforts for proselytisation.

Finally, as did other correspondents, Father Ragueneau

left some description of Huron culture, particurarly on the

poritical systern of the Hurons. He explai-ned not only their
"treacherous" negotiations for peace as mentioned above but

also some of the functions of their native council-s. IVhen a

noted person felI il-l, stated Ragueneau, the village chiefs

50 The exceptions
Lalemant was described
(Relations 34¿ L39--57).

r,rere Gabriel Lalemant and Brébeuf . Gabriet
together with Brébeuf in one complete chapter
And to Brébeuf was another chapter devoted.
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held a council and decided to perform a dance, a kind of
ritual, for the sick (Rerations 33: zos-s). The dance v/as

followed by a feast provided by the relatives of the ilI
person (ibíd.). He also wrote that, after lh" murder of a

Frenchman by some Hurons, the chiefs met and decided to invite
the Jesuits to their general meeting and give them presents so

that the natives courd get along with them; he does not appear

to have understood cornpletely the nati-ve notion of
reciprocity, however (Relations 33: 22g-4g) .

Ragueneau's correspondence contains some aspects

obviousry conspicuous in the l-ate l_640s. He recounted the
aggression of the rroquois as welr as tire Hurons, efforts to
negotiate with the rroquois. Given the many martyrs who

suffered the rroquois' incursions, he was in a good position
to emphasise the missionaries' effort and hardship in
converting many natives. Nevertheless, he did not forget to
observe some religious and social phases of Huron rife.

overall the Jesuit correspondence discussed has three
main topics. They are: Huron culture, the hardships that the
mr-ssr-onaries underwent among the natives, and finally, the
progress of proselytisation. The prJ_ests' observation of
native curture v/as often focused on christianisation. They

often looked for the rerigious aspects of native life and the
native governmental system in order to facilítate their work.
Moreover, the fathers hrere described as encountering and

withstanding sufferings and adversity in the Huron country.
Finally, each correspondent reported the growth of the Huron
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mission which the Jesuits had accomplished despite such

misfortunes. The approach was thoroughly conditioned by

European val-ues and assumptions, making little attempt at a

native perspective.

3. Other Contemporary Perspectives: Jesuit Supporters

I^fhile the Jesuit writers in Les relations were

intirnately involved in the missions they described, the

seventeenth ientury produced some other documents concerning

the early missions in New France. Those documents rÄ/ere

written by the contemporari-es of the missionaries. Such

contemporaries incl-ude François du creux, Pierre Boucher,

Chréstien le Clercq and Baron de la Hontan in the seventeenth

century and Pierre François Xavier de Charlevoix in the

eighteenth century.

François du Creux (1596-1666) v/as a Jesuit father in
France. Although du Creux never sailed to New France, he

worked from L643 as a biographer of missionaries for the

domestic propagation of the Jesuits among the French

intell-ectuals (Robinson xi--xii) . His work Historiæ

Canadensís, sev Novæ-FranciæsL deal-s with the growth of the

Christian church in New France f rom 1,625 to L656.s2 It is a

51 Francis Crevxio, Historiæ Canadensis, sey
1664). This paper uses the following English t,ext
and James B. Conacher¿ The History of Canada or
Champlain Society, l-95L) .

52 Historiæ Canadensis consists of ten
paginat ion.

Novæ-Franciæ (Paris,
by Percy J. Robinson
New France (Toronto:

books in continuous
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product of his twenty-year labour in citing passages from -Les

reLations and other documents as weII as in interviewing those

had stayed in New France (ibid. xii--rciii) .

In Historiæ Canadensis, Creux recounted the

missionary activities along the same lines as the above Jesuit
correspondents. He outlined the Jesuit fruitful effòrts for
Christianisation of the colony. He referred to a comment of

a native chief in the council held in 1-635 between the Hurons

and the French. fn du Creux's account, the Huron chief told
the French that, though the whole Huron nation loved the

French, the French stayed only in one viJ-lage and neglected

the rest (1,g5I-52 , Lg2-i) . Also, de Creux mentíoned the

baptisn of a healthy Huron as the proof of the inissi-onary

progress of l-635 (ibid. 2oI). He praised the enthusiasm of
the Huron converts that.h¡as seen in the 1_640s (ibid. 305, 41-6,

4734, 509{0 t 5L7).

Although the growth of the missions was the main part
of de Creux's work, Historiæ Canadensis has some other

aspects. One cannot deny the influence of the official Jesuit
correspondents on de Creux, but he also left some personal

additions to the record of the missions. In his record of

l-63 5 , he commented, " l.rJhen all the Hurons embraced the

Christian Faithf, ] so many missionaries would be sent that
they could establish themsel-ves in every village" (ibid.
l-92J). De Creux also offered some reasons for the native
motives to be baptised. At the beginning, the friendship
between the French and the Hurons helped the mission (ibid.
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198). The Hurons, he asserted, at first accepted Christianity
because they wanted to get something from the French rather
than because of the appeal of the Christian doctrine itsel-f
(ibid. 2OO). But he ernphasised also the religious aspects

such as the priests' instruction of the faith and the native

belief in the effect of baptism against diseases (ibid. l-98,

216). On the destruction of the mission in Huronia, he

explained that God decided to raise the native missionary

church to greater heights, even to Heaven (ibid. sl-7). on the

whol-e, however, because of his position as an official French

Jesuit historian of the same century, his work did not go much

beyond the abstracts of -Les relations.
In the same year of the publication of du Creux's tn/ork,

Pierre Boucher (1-622--i-7L7), a civil Frenchman, l-eft a record

of the colony entitled Histoire vêritabTe et naturelTe les
mÊurs & productions du pays de 7a Nouvel-7e France,

vulgairement dite 7e Canada.s3 Boucher was the French governor

of Trois-Rivj-ères from l-653 till 1-658 and from l.662 through

1,667. He had close intercourse with the Jesuits in the

colony. He came to New France with his father in L634 and

served the Jesuit nission and the French Crown in the French

settlement (Tessier xlii-ìiii). He accompanied the Jesuit
fathers to the country of the Hurons and stayed there from

1637 tilI L64I (ibid. xlv-xlvi). Yet Boucher s work, which

53 Pi"rre Boucher, Histoire véritabl-e et natureTLe des mæurs &
productions du pays de l-a NouveLLe France, vuJgairement dite l-e Canada
(Paris: Florentin Lambert, L6641. The original French text is available
in the edition published by la Société Historique de Boucherville in L964.
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contaj-ns a hundred and eighty-eiqht pages, deals mainly with

the European human geography of New France rather than with

the missions or the native peoples.

. In his brief discussion of the Jesuits, Boucher made a

few comments on the Hurons and other native peopì-es. Like

Jérôme Lal-emant, Boucher regarded the Huron people as being

extremely superstitious and having faith i-n their dreams

rather than having any proper religion (1,964, l-1-3). "Al-l- the

Indians close to the Europeanso became drunkards, since they

only drank to be intoxicated and, once they started to drink,

gave anything in exchange for brandy in order to be drunk

(ibíd. 116J7). He stated, however, that the Huron converts

kept their Christian faith firmly and constantly even after

being captured by the froquois (ibid. l-33-4).

Boucher referred to the Jesuits only in seven sentences

but took those rare chances to praise their contribution to

the colony. In the preface I or avant-propos, he complimented

the priests on their tireless and enthusiastic labour for the

salvation of the French and the natives, whom he called

"Sauvages." The Jesuits, reported Boucher, had trouble to

instruct the natives because of their strong superstitions and

reliance on dreams (ibid. l-13). Also the fathers made every

effort to prevent the bad habit of native drinking (ibíd.

1-1-6). As well, he acclaimed that the Jesuits made the Huron

converts " jump for joy" when they met the priests for

confession and sacraments (ibid. 133-4). Boucher's attitude

towards the Jesuits was favourable and respectfuJ-, probably on
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account of his long company v¡ith the Jesuits in the colony.

4. Other Contemporary Observers: Jesuit Critics
So far this study has dealt only with those favourable

Èo the Jesui-t missions, but not all the authors in the

seventeenth century supported the Jesuits. Examples of
negative writers are Chréstien Ie C1ercq (1,64L--ca. t-7Oo) and

Louis Armand Ia Hontan (L666--L715). Le Cl-ercq v/as a Réco1let

Francíscan father, who r¡ras engaged in the missions in New

France from 1673 to 1687. After visiting euébec, Montréal and

Gaspé Peninsula, he returned to France and published his
Premìer étabTissement de 7a foy dans La Nouvè7le France in
1691-.s{ His chronicle dealt with the Récollet mission's

involvement in the growth of the French col-onies from the

Saint Lawrence River in the north to Louisiana in the south.

In the above work, Father le Clercq referred to the

Jesuits in their relationship with the Récollets. His

reference emphasised the excl-usion of the Récotret mission

from the Saint Lawrence region and the criticisms of the

Jesuit missionary reports. Le Clercq mentioned the

elimination of the Réco1let mission from the French colony.

When Québec was returned to France by England in L632, the

Company of New Fr.ance resumed its trade in New France. The

company, stated le Clercq, concluded a contract with the

5a Premier établ-issement
Paris: Amable Auroy, 1691).
Gilmary Shea in L881.

de la foy dans l-a NouveLl-e France (2 tomes,
It hras translated into English by John
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Jesuits and refused to support the Récollets (1881, 1-: 322).

Although there had always been some suspicion among the

Récol-lets that the Jesuits had conspired in such exclusion, he

denied their involvement by considering the letters which were

sent by the Jesuits to the Récollets in France to be the

proofs of their sincerity (íbid. 344).

one can find, in 1e Clercg's work, some criticism of

Les relations. He claimed that the fruitful achievements

described in the Jesuit correspondence were inaccurate (ibid.
381-01). From his standpoint, the Récoll-ets \^/ere the

precursors in the Canadian missions (ibid. 347). He alleged

that the Jesuits only worked within the bounds of the former

missionary activities by the RécoLlets (íbid. 3gO{) . He

suggested that the Jesuit observation of the lack of Huron

Christian spirit in L632 v/as incorrect (ibid. 386). In his
opinion, thanks to the Réco11et missions from l-6i-5 to 1,629,

the natives in the Saint Lawrence regTion had already had some

mark of the Christian belief (ibid. 386).uu Furthermore, he

denied the whole progress of religion, among the Hurons and

other native peoples, which had been reported to France by the

Jesuits (íbid. 39e--400) .

Le Clercq's comments, hov/ever, did not remain within
the limits of fair criticism. He claimed that the Jesuit

35 The relation of 1632-3 was written by Ie Jeune. Le Clercq
alleged his cit,ation from that report and wrote that the Jesuits perceived
among the natives neither remembrance nor any ideas of the õhristian
instruction; but nowhere did te Jeune state such a thing (le CJ-ercq L69I,
1: 527-3 r' 1-881-, 1: 386 ) . See also Les reLations, 5 : 33.
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relation of L632-j3 said mistakenry that the Récoll-ets only

kept the French " in order" from 1615 to 1629 (j,6gf, 13

527-29) . Throughout the correspondence of that year, hov/ever,

no such reference is found. Also he seems to have

misunderstood the account of Les relations and. wrongry denied

the authenticity of Father Brébeuf's efforts. After stati-ng

that Brébeuf, by hinself, converted "seven thousand" peopÌe in
Huronia, Ie Clercq denied such a figure (J-88L, 1_: 396). In
fact, the figure of " seven thousando appears only in
Ragueneau's report in L649, but careful reading wil1 attribute
the number to the labour of aI] the missionaries, incruding
Brébeuf , 'who served among the Hurons (Relations 342 j-59).

Such a figure is, however, high if conversion based on fuIl
understanding of the Christian dogma is involved.

. Despite the above false citations, there are some

judgements to note in Ie C]ercq's work---in his description of

the native conversions and of the Jesuits' rôre in the colony.

For one thing, he cited from Les reTations of i-634 and 1-635 by

stating some favourable exarnples of native converts (1-Bg1-, 1-:

3873).s6 For him, it was ü/rong to believe that the natives did
not dare to be baptised or to perform the exercise of
Christianity for the fear of ridicuJ-e by others (ibid. 389).s7

s6 see Les reLations, 6.. 105{5; 7: Z7S-jO3

t- L" Clercq wrote, "Can we believe that these savages [who were
mentioned in the Jesuit relations of 1634 and 1635 I at first durst not
become converts, be baptized, perform the exercises of rerigion, and
produce in public the instruments of salvation, for fear of drawing on
them the raillery of others?-----a.s if we did not know now that they are
steeped in perfect indifference on the subject of re].igion" (J.881, J.:
387-_9). Though Ie Clercq not clarify the source of his citation, he
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The natives, he asserted, were instead merely índifferent to

religion (ibid.) . As for the rôl-e of the Jesuits in the

colony, he stated that their major function was to serve the

French for the fur trade, becaus missionaries had to
leave when the French ceased to trade with the natives (ibid.
404) .

On the whole, Father le C1ercq criticised the Jesuits,

insisting that the Récol1ets, not the black-robes,sB

contributed most to the development of Christianity in New

France. Considering his obvious bias against the Jesuit
correspondence, he may have intentionally misinterpreted -Les

relations. His attitude in deal-ing with the Jesuj-t

correspondence tended to take advantage of it for the Réco1Iet

propaganda in France rather than to seek the truth of the

Jesuit activities for thg missionary church. His critical
view on the Jesuit missions rrùas also the reflection of the

confl-ict between the Jesuits and the Récol1ets in the late
seventeenth century.st

Another critic of the Jesuit rnission was Louis Armand

de Lom d' Arce (L666--1"71-5) ---Baron de la Hontan---a secular

observer who travel-Ied in New France during the Jesuit
missions in the late seventeenth century. La Hontan served as

obviously referred to Ie Jeune's reLations of 1634 and 1635
of criticism. Neverthel-ess, le Jeune did not leave, in his
above converts, âDy descriptlon that deserved such a false

58 The Jesuits wore black robes.

59 For the bad relations between those orders, see la
383--4.

for his target
reports of the
attack.

Hontan, l-905,
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French miritary of f icer in New France from l-683 to t-693. He

left behind his journar of his voyage in canada, his account

of the l-and and peopre there and his diarogue with a Huron

chief .60 La Hontan' s and Boucher' s accounts \^/ere the on]-y

pubrished secular viewpoints available, after champrain, in
the seventeenth and early eighteenth century.

I¡ihile giving the Jesuits credit for their effort, Baron

de Ìa Hontan had some critical views on the missions. on the
one hand, he stated that Jesuits trairsmitted the christian
doctrine so well that they successfully converted the most

obstinate pagans in the world (1905, 551- ¡ 1,974, 23g-4L). For

ínstance, he referred to their prevention of some native
practices which they considered inappropri-ate for becomj-ng

christians from the standpoint of the christian teaching. He

stated that the Jesuits for such a purpose tord the natives
that indurgence in lewdness was disagreeable to God, who would

torment those immoral people after death (íbid. 464).

on the other hand, Baron de ra Hontan considered that
the missionary observations of the natives in their reports
were full of rnistakes and crearly sympathetic to the natives.
The Jesuits, according to him, described the natives as having

"good. sense," "tenacious Memory," ,'quick Apprehension" and

60 ¡Io,r,r""u* voyage de Ì1' Le baron de Lahontan, dans J , funerigue
s_eptentrionate (Vol. Il, Memoire de L,Anerique septentrionale, ou la suitedes voyage de M'Le baron de Lahontan 1vof. rr) and suj¿e du voyage, de7'Nneriquet ou dialogues de monfieur 7e baron de Lahontan et d,un-sauvage,
dans L'Anerique (vgf. IIr). Those works were published not only in Frenchbut also in English, German, Dut,ch and lt,aliañ from 1703 on. ihis thesiswill use the reproduction of the English edition of l-703, which was editedby Reuben Gold Thwaites in 1905.
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"so1id Judgernent" (ibid. 4r2). rn his opinion, the Jesuits

thought that the native people thus enjoyed l-istening to the

Jesuit preaching and understood it (ibid.).tt In terms of the

portrayal- of the natives, however, he believed that the

missi-onary observations r"r" so superficial that they failed

to see the hidden hatred of the natj-ves against Christianity
(íbid. 4L4). La Hontan thus irnplicitly questioned the

sincerity of many of the conversions recorded by the Jesuits.

one can also find la Hontan's criticism in the dialogue

between the baron and a Huron chief called Adario in the l-ate

seventeenth century. Probably seeking to criticise the

Jesuits indirectly, he recorded the unfavourable opinion of

the chief on the Jesuit preaching. In the conversation,

Adario claimed that no Jesuit, whom he met, t/as able to prove

that Christianity was the single true religion (l-905, 5L9-20¡

7974, 2OO). Moreover, the Huron chief said that all- his

people woul-d give Ia Hontan many counterstatements to Jesuit

assertions (l-905 | 532 ¡ 1,97 4, 21,6) .

On the whole, 1â Hontan did not so much criticise the

Jesuit efforts for Christianisation, but he did consider the

recorded observations of the Indians and claims of the Jesuits

to be nisguided. Nevertheless, unlike le Clercq, he neither

attacked miss j-onaries nor cited any documents----except

ut L. Hontan narrated such an attitude of the Jesuits by contrast
with that of the RécoIlets. His opinion r^ras that Récollets saw the
natives as too "stupid,ttrrgros Igross]," "rustic" and unabLe to apprehend
Christian religion, and that the friars found it useless to preach to them
( 190s , 4t2l .
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Adario--{or his objection. The publication of the Jesuit
correspondence had already been suspended in France for thirty
years when his work appeared to the public. His criticism v/as

prinarily airned ": the reports written by the early
missionaries, but not so much at the Jesuits in his d.ays. He

rather praised contemporary priests and avoided criticism
towards them in his own statement. La Hontan's scepticism of

Les relations, hor',rever, can be found in the r¿ords of the Huron

chief in his dialogue with the author.

B. The Eight,eenth Century

In the eighteenth century, historical work on New

France continued to appear. Pierre François Xavier de

Charlevoix G6e2--1,7 61,) is the eighteenth-century Jesuit
historian. whose work ís stiIl most useful in the twentieth
century. His first experience in Nev¡ France was teaching at
the Jesuit college in Québec from i-705 to L7O9. In 1-720, he

was dispatched to North America again for two years on a royal
commission to inspect the missions from the Saint Lawrence

River to the GuIf of Mexico. Two decades later, in L744,

Charlevoix's historical description of New France appeared in
three voLumes.62 His work deal-s with the French colonies in
North America from the years of discoveries tilI the early

62 Histoire et d,éscription générale de La NouveLle France, avec Le
journal hist.orique d'un voyage fait par ordre du roi dans 7'Anérique
septentrionaTe (3 vols., Paris: Didot, I'144r. It was translated and
published in six volumes by John Gilmary Shea in L870. This paper
consults Shea's English text.
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eighteenth century. ft is the first extensive historical

account of the French colony in North America. In

Charlevoix's narration of seventeenth century New France, the

Jesuit missions occupy the main part. Charlevoix gave a

detailed account of the obstacles to Christianisation, the

process of conversíon, and their achievement among the

natives.

Charlevoix began by recounting many obstacles which the

Jesuits encountered among the natj-ves. Such hindrances

consisted in the Huron people themselves, as well as in the

French and the Iroquois. I^Iith regard to the Hurons, he

believed that the Hurons feigned to understand what the

missionaries taught. He considered that the natives pretended

to understand the preaching from "mere complacencyr" sometimes

from curiosity and "more frequently frorn indolence and sloth"

(1962, 22 77)" Al-so native "medicine-men," or native

sorcerers, prevented conversions by throwing the suspicion of

witchcraft over missionary actions, especially prayers (2:

7e--8O) . Moreover, he stated that the nati-ves could get

suddenly excited by some unforeseen incident, producing an

outbreak of emotional actj-ons that threatened the priests (2:

1-10{1-). As for the French, he regarded the feeble French

settlement as the cause of the missionaries' sufferings (22

1-l-2-3).63 As the natives gradualì-y perceived the weakness of

the French in Québec, the fndians not only stopped expecting

63 Charlevoix referred to Jérôme Lalemant as an example of a
sufferer.
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anything from the French and but also ceased to fear them (2:

113). Finally, he considered that the Iroquois' attacks in
the l-640s Ì¡rere rnil-itarily strengthened by the Dutch and thus

came to interrupt the missions (22 1-38-9). He commented that,
had the Iroquois's incursions not destroyed Huron culture,
Christianity might eventually have prevailed among the whole

Huron nation (22 1-93--4) .

Besídes the above obstacles, Charlevoix produced some

favourable comments on the proselytisation process. He wrote

that the Hurons had " solid, judicious, elevated," and

reflective mind (2: 64). As we1l, the Hurons v/ere described

as the most settled and diligent of the native peoples aÌong

the Saint Lawrence (ibid.). Also he considered that, although

the Hurons hrere rebellious at first, they hrere good natured

once converted (22 87). The natives, he stated, soon realised
three aspects of the missionary effort: the sanctity and pure

ethics of Christianity, the academic capabilities of the

priests, and the sincerity of the missionaries' efforts which,

with no iI1 intention, brought them as far as Canada, a

hinterland far away from France (22 85--6) .

Unlike the missionary correspondents such as Fathers

Brébeuf and Ie Mercier, Charlevoix viewed the epidemics as

helpful to conversj-on.bo First, he asserted that, when seeing

that even the French could not avoid the diseases, the Hurons

ceased to think that the rnissionaries had used witchcraft to

6n cf. pp. 20-21 and 2315 of this paper.
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spread the epidernics among them (22 96). Second, he stated

that, when the natives observed that the sick Frenchmen

recovered sooner by the European treatment, they found the

missionaries to be better physicians than themselves (ibid.).

Last, in his view, even those who opposed the priests realised

their Christian generosity and charity in their effort to save

the sick from the contagious diseases and sometimes in their
"surprisingi cures" of their remedies (ibíd.).

Charlevoix also described the excursions of the

missionaries to native villages. Under the leadership of

Jérôme Lalemant, the missionaries not onJ-y visited the sick in
their missionary settlement but also went as far as

neighbouring villages in which they had not yet establ-ished

any mission. Charlevoix sah/ two good effects in such

visitation by the Jesuits. First of all, he real-ised !h"
importance of the medical- treatnent and the baptisrn which the

Jesuits had provided for those about to die (2: l-13). As for
children, he emphasised that almost no chitdren died without

being baptised. Also he noted that the adults, who had

refused the instruction of Christianity before, changed their
attitude and received the charity of the missionaries.

Furthermoref he stressed good effect of the intercourse

between the natives and the Jesuits (ibid.) . He bel-j-eved

that, âs the natives graduall-y became famil-iar with the

priests during their excursions, their native manners v/ere

" civil j-zed" and their prejudices h/ere eliminated litt1e by

l-ittle through such intercourse.
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Whil-e referring to the obstacl-es to and helpful effects
of the missions on the one hand, Charlevoix described the rise
and fall of the missionary church. Before i-633, neither the

Récollets nor the Jesuits had produced a large crop among the

Hurons (22 64). Many natives, however, sought baptism by the

late 1-630s (22 1L011-). Charlevoix praised the conducÈ of the

native converts in their regular prayers and other exercises

(22 l-l-3--4) " During the brief peace between the Hurons and the

froquois in the rnid-1640s, he asserted, the Huron church so

much developed that Christianity night have been the major

religion among the natives (22 L934). He praised the piety

and faith of Huron convert,s after Huronia v/as evacuated and

they moved to Québec (2¿ 240--L). He rebuked those who doubted

the genuineness of native conversion and, in a bid to prove

the successful proselytisation, emphasísed the large number of

converts, many virtues of those proselytes and also the

miracles of God (2: 115). Finallyr âs for the falt of the

Huron mission, he concluded that God caused famine, epidemics

and the lroquois's incursion in order to lead many natives to
the Christian faith (22 l-53).

By and large, throughout his accounts of the period

from the 1630s to the 1-650s, Charlevoix kept close track of

the rnissionary progress among the Hurons and the neighbouring

tribes. He applauded both the efforts of the missions and the

strong faitn of native converts. Every incident that happened

to the Huron missions was interpreted as helpful to the growth

of Christianity in New France.
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The seventeenth and eighteenth centuries produced many

written documents and works" while some hlere written by those

who actually observed the missionary activities, others vrere

based on the accounts of explorations and

missions-1>articularly Les relations-----and occasionally on

later experience in New France. All- the writers except for de

Creux stayed in New France either for a number of years or

almost throughout their lifetime.

There v/ere roughly two types of attitudes towards the

Jesuit missions. one vras more negative towards the Jesuits,

v¡hi1e the other $¡as either f avourable or at least neutral.

The most negative stance can be found in Father le Clercq. Le

C1ercq was a Récollet, and the Récollets \^/ere competing with

the Jesuits when his work v/as published. He took full-

advantage of the Jesuit correspondence to propagate in France

the Récol-Iet missionary achievement and found any opportunity

to criticise the Jesuits. On the other hand, the Jesuit

priests and those who had some intercourse with the Jesuits

kept a favourable view towards the Jesuit missions and praised

the missionary accomplishment. Among those people, only la

Hontan indirectly criticised the Jesuit missions in the Saint

Lawrence regJ-on, but even he did not deny the substantj-al-

missionary achievement of the Jesuits. As for tfre Hurons,

they were regarded as the subjects of Christianisation, and

little more. Thei-r customs and actions \¡/ere vi-ewed almost

entirely through the pri-sm of proselytisation.



CHAPTER III

IÍODERN PERSPECTTVES S

THE NTNETEENTH AND EARLY TWENBIETII CENTI'RIES

The nineteenth and early twentieth centuries produced

many works written on New France, not oniy in France but also

in North America. Those works reconstructed the past by

interpreting the documents of previous centuries. Such works

were written by a wider assortment of authors, including

secular French Canadians, Jesuit and other priests, as well as

English-speaking North Americans.

A. Francophone llístorians

The most influential- secufar French Canadian writers

include François Xavier Garneau and Benjamin Sulte.6s François

Xavier Garneau ( l-809--66) 66 was a Québec-born Canadian

65 srrlt. wiII be discussed after Garneau. See pp.. 54 ff.

66 Th"r" are a number of biographies of Garneau. E.g. Henri Raymond
Casgrain, Un contemporain: F. X. Garneau (L866) and F. X. Garneau et
Erancis Parlsnan (1885); Pierre J. olivier Chauveau, Erançois-Xavier
carneau: sa vie et ses Euvres (L883); Gustave Lanitôt, Erançois-Xavier
Garneau (1926a), "Les prédécesseurs de Garneau" (1926b) and Garneaul
historien national- (L946); and also Arsène Lauzière, François-Xavier
caÍneau (1965).

49
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historian, poet and notary. He was not raised under a dj-rect

Jesuit influence. He finished his school- education before the

age of fifteen and did not proceed to the Jesui-t Seminary of

Québec (Gagnon L982, 1-2). Unlike many French Canadians, he

had experience outside Québec, having travelled to the United

States and Upper Canada Ín L828, then to England and France

durj-ng the earl-y 1830s. In 1,845-52, he published his f/jstoire
du Canada depuis sa dêcouverte jusqu'à nos joursrtt his anti-
clerical- descriptions provoking pro-clericaI reproâches among

the traditional Francophone audience. His first edition,
comprised of three volumes, ended its coverage in L7gZ, but

hras supplemented in L852 with a description of events ti1I
1-840. The supplementary text of 1,852 l¡/as published as the

second edition. Those four volumes dealt with the political
growth of the French and British nations in Canada, including
the former French territory in what is now the United States.

As well, Garneau vras the author of Voyage en AngTeterre et en

France dans Jes annêes 1-837, 1832 et 78336s and Abrêgê de

7'histoire du Canada depuis sa dêcouverte jusqu'à 7840, à

61 Histoire d.u Canada depuÍs sa dêcouverte jusqu'à nos jours (4
vols. , Québec, 1.845-52 ) . It was as late as 1859 when the work was
published as a complete set as third edition. This thesis mainly consults
the fourth edition of the French text published in l-882 as weII as the
text by Andrew 8e11, History of Canada, from the Time of Its óiscovery
til-l- the Union Year 7840--4 I (trans. of rev. 1859 ed., 2 vols., Montréal:
John Lovell, 1862).

68 voyage en AngLeterre et en France dans -les années 1831, 1832 et
1833 (Québec, L854-55). It is based on carneau's travels in England and
France as well as on his l-ater readings. It was first published in I,ejournal de Québec from November 1854 to May 1855. and then compiJ-ed in tra
Littérature canadienne de 1850 à 1860 (2 vols., Québec: Ðesbarats et
Derbishire, L863-64). Its most recent edition is the text by paul
Wyczynski in 1968.
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7' usage des maísons d' êducationíe.

In his Histoire du Canada, Garneau portrayed the Huron

nati-on as the weak allies of the French in contrast with the

rroquois, v/ho hrere the strong enemies of the French population

in Québec. He regarded the ïroquois as more treacherous than

the Hurons (1862, 1"45). To Garneau, the rroquois warriors
r¡¡ere superior to the Hurons in discipline (]-862, A45-6). As

this comparison suggests, Garneau constructed his
interpretation of native groups in terms of their relationship
with the French.

Garneau's French-Canadian national-----and anti-
clericar-----t¡iew can be found more obviously in his attitude
towards the Jesuit missions. His stance is clearest in his
third edition published in l-859.70 The third edition begins

with a nev/ preface, which includes an evaluation of the Jesuit,

author and historian Father charlevoÍx. He regarded

charrevoix as the best. early historian of canada'in Èerms of
his exact and minute descríption and his simple and natural
style (7862, XX ¡ 1-882, vi--vii) . Garneau, hov/ever, also

considered charlevoix's eccl-esiastical view of the colony to
be no longer applicabre or interesting to the readers of
nineteenth-century canada under the British regirne (r962,

6e abrégé de l-'histoire d.u canad.a depuis sa d.êcouverxe jusqu,à 1g40,
à J.'usage des maisons d'éducation (euébec: Augustin côté, 1856). rt is an
abridged edition of his Histoire du Canada to be used as a text,book forhistory education. Probably because of the criticisms against his formerpublication, Garneau avoided any description, in the textbook edition,
that might offend Èhe priesthood in euébãc.

tt Th" third edition is the first complete set of his íjsto ire du
Canada.
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xx--xxi ì L882, vii--wiii). For Garneau, missionary enterprises

and experiences no longer deserved the interest of his

contemporary audience, although he did not shift attention to

the rndian population (íbid.).

With such an attitude, it is not surprising that

Garneau vi-ewed the Jesuit missions rnainly from the vantage

points of the growth of Ner^/ France and of nineteenth-century

liberalisrn. For instance, he connected the Jesuits with the

slow progress of the French colonisation. He noted that, when

the missionaries were " erecting rnonasterj-es" in Québec, the

English settlers of Massachusetts lüere already constructing

ships for trading with other countries (1862, Lz 95; ]-882, 1-z

69). Moreover, he referred to Champlain's condemnation of

the Jesuits in the rnid-l-620s and suggested that they were

indifferent to the material profits of the French (L862, L2

98 ¡ l-882, l-: 72) .

Along the same lines, Garneau recounted the intercourse

between the Jesuj-ts and the Hurons without emphasising the

religious side of the relationship. His first reference to

the missionary activities had l-ittte to do with preaching or

with conversion. He betieved that the Jesuits rnade an effort

to persuade the natives not to kiIl v/ar captS-ves (1,862, LZ

1-26¡ t-882, 1: 1-04). The nethod the priests decided to take

was to induce captors to either keep their prisoners as slaves

or se]} them to the missionaries (ibid.). During the Huron-

Iroquois war in the 1-640s, he stated in another passage, the

missionaries did their best to comfort and baptise the wounded
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before death (1862, Lz L57-8; L882, Lz L42). In spite of such

service, hohrever, many Hurons swore at the priests or

mistreated them in anger as though they v/ere their enemies

(1862, Lz 1-57-8) .71 To support his af f irmation, he quoted a

passage from Les reTatíons which reported the native distrust

of the Christian belief in face of their defeat and their

pagan enemies' prosperiEy."

Moreover, Garneau's less than appreciatj-ve attitude to

the Jesuits is conspicuous when one compares his reference to

Champlain to his accounts of the Jesuit fathers. Vthile he

devoted fj-ve paragraphs to Champlain's memoirs, he simply

touched on the martyrdom of Fathers Jean de Brébeuf and

Gabriel Lalemant Ge62, L424, 155-{ ¡ L882, L27-iO | 742) . fn

the third edition, hê stated that the two fathers were

subjected to such torments as "deviÌs alone" were "capable of

inflicting" and that they endured all the sufferings "with an

unfaltering reliance on their Saviour" like the primitive

martyrs (1862, l-55-6).73 For Garneau, Champlain was a great

tt Thi" statement is replaced, in the fourth edition, with the
foltowing sentence: "In despair, the unfortunate Hurons, not knowing to
who to impute the cause of their misfortune, ascribed it to the
missionaries" (trans. fr. Garneau 1882, L43).

t2 "The lroquois, our mortal enemies, ne.ither believe in God nor like
prayers at all, they commit atl the crimes, and they prosper nonetheless.
[And as for] us, since we abandoned our fathers' customs, the Iroquois are
killing us, burning us and overturning all our villages: What serves us
in listening to the Gospel if the belief and the death go together[?i"
(trans. from Garneau's French text, 1882, 1: J-43). Garneau indicated' as
the source of his citation, the ReiaËion of 1-64344 ín the fourth edition
of his book, but later in the sixth edition Hector Garneau corrected and
replaced the citation with Èhe Ãe-laÉion of 1650 (1858 ed.), p.4¡ which
became available after the first publication of his monograph.

t3 rn the fourth edition, the passage is shortened (L882' l-: 142).
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leader who contributed to the growth of New France, but the

Jesuits could only be appreciated inside the spiritual realm.

On the whole, the airy of Garneau's work was to describe the

development of the European nation in Canada fro:n a national-

and anti-clerical standpoint. Thus Garneau found little
positive in the Jesuit missions.

Another secular Francophone author v/as Benjamin Sulte

(1841{923).'o He became a journalist of the nev/spaper Les

Canada in 1-866 and a translator in the House of Commons in the

following year (Gagnon L982, 68). After he started to work as

the chief clerk of the nilitia in l-870, he published many

works. His writings cover a broad fiel-d of French Canada,

such as Trois-Rivières,7s the Red River Rebellion in LB69--7ot76

the French-Canadian militia,77 the Iroquois leagues,?8

literature and language.Te

In 1882--A4, Sulte's extensive description of French

Canada appeared to the Canadian audience under the title of

to For a detailed biography of Su1te, see
Vlritings of Benjanin SuLte (1.898).

Henry J. Morgan¡ The

et de ses environs'5 Histoire de Ja vilte des Trois-Rivières
(Montréal: Eusèbe Sénéca1, l-870).

'6 L'expedition nilitaire de llanitoba, 1870 (Montréal: Eusèbe
Sénécal, 1871-).

" Histoire de La niLice canadienne-trançais, 1760--1897 (Montréal:
Desbarats & Ci', 1897).

" Lu guerre des Lroquois, 1600--7653 (Ottawa: J. Durie; Toronto!
Copp-Clark, L897 ) .

tt For instance, I,IéTanges d'histoire et de littérature (ottawa:
Joseph Bureau, 7976) and .ta Tangue français en Canada 1Lévis, euébec:P. c. Roy, 1898).
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Histoire des Canadiens-français, J-608--a880.8o The work deals

with the experiences of the French Canadians from the early
French settlement in North America till l-880. White Garneau

had shown. indifference to the Jesuits, Sulte grave them

considerable, if negative, attention. fn his work of 1-882-{,4,

in recounting the history of seventeenth-century Canada, Sulte

often referred to the Jesui-ts. His target of criticism was,

above all, the Society of Jesus in New France. In Sulte's
description, one can note his reproach of the Jesuit fathers,
his evaluation of the missionary enterprises and his national

vi-ews of the natives.

Sulte's cond.emnations of the Jesuits were aimed at both

Les relations and their activities. First, he contradicted

the authenticity of the story written in the Jesuit
correspondence (3: 60; 4: 107{0). He was of the opinion that
the Jesuits had aJ-ways maintained the privilege of

intimidating the people in Québec and suppressj-ng the

historical- truth in Canada (4: 1-1-O) "81 He al-so claimed that
the Jesuit priests glorified the martyrs of their brethren and

used them in their propaganda for over two centuries (3: 1-44).

At the same tine, he pointed to the far larger number of

"martyrsn among lay Canadians who v/ere not recorded by the

80 Histoire des Canad.iens-françaís, 1608--7880 (8 vols.,
Wilson, l-882-€4).

61 AIso Sulte stated that the historians in Québec did
cite from those authors who expressed views freely (8: 60).
examples of authors, he mentioned Father Le Clercq, Baron de
the colonial French officials and oÈhers (ibid.',.

MontréaI ¡

not always
As such

la Hontan,
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Moreover, âs if the

Récol-rets courd counter the accuracy of Les rerations, he

quoted fifteen continuous pages, from le Clercq, which

bi-tterly criticised the Jesuits ( 3 : 2g--31) . tt Al_so, when

referring to the Jesuit activities ín the colony, suÌte did
not hesitate to condemn the brack-robes. The Jesuits, he

stated, neither cared about the Iay French settlers nor worked

for the development of the colony (3: 27, 1373). He reported
that, although the French colony consisting of poor and

helpless farmers in the 1650, they were still obliged to
support the philanthropic missions to the Ïroquois
leagues--the enemies-whom the French shoutd rather .have

defeated (3: 60{) .

As for the nissionary achievements, sulte demonstrated

a securar natj-onal view. rt is true, on the one hand, that he

admired the missionaries who were martyred amonq the natives.
He alrowed the glory of the priests lnrho " sacrif iced themselves

for the salvationo of the native souls (3: ZL). He named

Brébeuf , Gabriel Lal-emant and Daniel as those who v/ere

" surrounded by gJ-ory of greatness that time would not

diminish." (3: 23). He wrote that the twenty-five years of
the Huron mission produced "more than repercussion and also

more than succeåsu despite the catastrophe in the end,

o' Le Clercq, 1697, l-: 498-513. In the fourth volume, Sulte again
borrowed re clercq's opinion and denied the mass conversion by theJesuitsi on the ground that the native Christians could not have
disappeared immediately after the suppression of Les ReLations in 1673 (4:
r.08 ) .
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although he \^/as not very precise in his assessment (3: 63).

On the other hand, hov/ever, he did not simply stay within such

appreciation. Sulte denied the spiritual authenticity of the

native conversions. He asserted that the Hurons, ât first,
thought the Jesuits to be the "chiefs" of the French and

sought baptism "to please the black-robes" (3: 2L). Also he

cl-aímed that the missionary enterprise served only to
counterpoj-se the English influence among the nati-ves (3: 2L).

He believed that it was the misery, the epidemics and the v¡ars

that brought the natives into accepting Christianity in the

hope of acquiring security from the French (42 109). Thus the

natives among the French were, in his opinion, fugitives, but

not genuine converts (3: 63).

Seeing al-I the natives through the eyes of the French

interests, Sulte had a particularty negative view towards the.

Hurons. He considered thern to be rarely faithful to the

French (2: 1"24). The Huron nation, according to Su1te,

" improvidently and arrogantly jeopardised their allies fthe
Frenchl' using their gestures, words and caprice during the

Huron-Iroquois wars in the i-640s (Zz l-34).83 Had the Hurons

not experienced such misfortunes, according to Sulte, they

would not have been regarded as "the heroes of gentleness and

the friends of the Frenchn (3: 21). He maintaíned that an

image of "good. Hurons" was mistakenly formed and promulgated

ot s.r1t" probably meant that
native conflict with the Iroquois
the French settlers.

the Hurons involved the French in their
and turned the Iroquois's hatred also to
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by Charnplain and the missionaries, who actual-J-y experienced

the froquois' incursions (ibid.). Su1te insisted that those

natives, especially in the early days, "díd everything from

their [selfish] calculaÈiono but nothing for the sake of the

French (ibid.). To summarise his standpoint, Sulte sav/ the

Jesuit enterprise mainly through the eyes of French irnrnigrants

in North America. Like Garneau, his concerns consi-sted in
recounting what the Jesuits and the natives had done for the

French settlers. He recognised that the Jesuit missions could

be appreciated only in their impossible enterprise to preach

the gospel to those who did not know "the true God," but

doubted their success (3: 63).

Although a few secul-ar historians, such as Garneau and

Su1te,8a discussed the Jesuit missions, the majority of
students rdere still- priests. Such clerical historians
included Jean Baptiste Àntoine Ferland, Étienne Michel

Faillon, Camille de Rochemonteix and Thomas J. Campbel-l-.85

Jean Baptiste Antoine Ferland (1805--65) was a Catholic
priest, but not a Jesuit.86 He published his Cours d.'histoire

84 Francis Parkman, as weII. Parkman is discussed later in this
chapter.

85 Tho*^s J. Campbell will be discussed in the category of English-
speaking American historians.

86 Ferland left a number of biographical or historical works. His
first publication was Observation sur un ouvrage intitulé Histoire du
Canada, etc.t par M. 7'abbé Breasseur de Bourbourg... (euébec: Augustin
Côté, 1853), which formerly appeared in.Le journal de euébec, 22, ZSr Zg
Jan. & 1- Feb., 1853. His biographical works dealt with Louis Olivier
Gamasche and Joseph Octave Plessis respectively (1861, l-863). Moreover,
he wrote about the registers of Notre-Dame de euébec, the Gaspé and the
Labrador (1854, 1877' 1877|. As for the biographies of Ferrand himself,
see Gérard gédard Fernando, "L'Abbé Jean-Baptiste-Antoine Ferland: son
Gvre historique et. littérare" (L953).
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du Canad.a?7 in l-861--65. The chronicle describes the efforts
of the French to establish a colony in Canada in the first
three centuries. In the account of the first three quarters

of the seventeenth century, Ferland discussed the development

of New France through the negotiations between the Frencf, anä

the natives. In his treatment of the Jesuit missions, he

dealt with such topics as native culture and the rnissionary

efforts for evangelisation.

Ferland's description of the Saint Lawrence region

started with his analysis of its native peoples and their
culture (1: 89{41-). There his discussion of the Huron nation

made a clear contrast to Sulte's view which v/as to'appear
twenty years later.8e Ferland described the Huron nation as

"the most intelligent, the most advanced in skillsr" "the most

capable in receivíng education' and having 'go?d sense in
temporaÌ matters' (1: 96). on the negative side, he

considered them to have been " narrohr-rninded and blind" to
spiritual matters (ibid.). Their intelligence vras, he

continued, lirnited or lowered because of their " brutal-

passions and debased vices" (ibid.). The above ambivalence

between " 7e bon sauvage" and " 7e santvage" v/as maintaj-ned

throughout the work. Fortunately, the Huron knowledge of God

\das seen in their idea of power beyond humans; God permitted

8l

r.861-6s )
Hardy in

Cours d'histoire du Canada (2
. This chapter refers to the
Québec.

See p. 57 of this thesis.

vols., Québec: Augustine Côté,
L882 edition published by N. S.

õð
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them to join the christians on the condition of abandoning

their ov/n sensual and gross habits (ibid.) . Ferl-and thus

interpreted the Huron as objects of conversion rather than as

a peopl-e in their own right.
Ferland arso maintained an appreciation or tne Jesuit

missionary enterprise. The Jesuit fathers h¡ere the main

characters of his Book Three, which dear-t with the years

1-635__1663 ( 1 z 278-502) . Ferland described them as having

experienced enormous sufferings and hardships among the Hurons

and other natives. He recounted the rôl-e of the Jesuits in
the intercourse with the natives as the mai-n theme of that
third part of his pubrication. From his viewpoint, the
missions among the Hurons were battl-es "between the
missionaries of the truth and the powers of darkness, between

the light of the Gospel and the brutar ignorance by the rnen

debased by savagêry," "between the chrj-stj-an civilisation and

the barbaric superstitions" (1: 269). rn such combats, the
Jesuit missionaries fought the obstacres with their "d.evotiono

and "courage.n (ibid.). Because of the many conversions among

the Hurons, Ferland concluded that the mission ended with
victory for the Jesuits despite much unexpected trouble
(ibid.). on the whoIe, Ferrand seems to have tried to present

the Jesuit rnissions as the greatest success of the French in
the colony. The Jesuits among the natives are treated by the

author as French heroes. He interpreted the abandonment of
the Huron mission after the rroquois' raids not as a Jesuit
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fail-ure but as an effect signalled by God (1: 372-).8e

Another clerical historian of the same period was

Sulpician Father Étienne Michel- Fail]on (ca. LTgg-187O) , a

Frenchman.s0 Faillon visited Canada three tirnes: in 1849-jO,

l-854 and 1858-62.e1 From the 1-840s through the early 1860s he

wrote several biographies of the clergy in New France.nt His

research in Montréa1 and Québec al-so produced, in 1865--66, his
uncompleted project Hístoire de 7a col-onie français en

Canada.e3 It Ís a descriptive work of the French undertakings

in North America from the years of Jacques Cartier's
exploration through the seventeenth century. Faillon planned

to publish some ten volume of the description of New France,

8e Ferland claimed that he cited from the relation of Father
Francesco Gioseppe, or François Joseph, Bressani in 1649. fn Thwaites'
edition' which was published thirty years later, Bressani is the author of
the relation of 1653 instead.

e0 The following are biographic studies of Faillon: Adam Charles
Gustave Desmazures, M. Fai77on, prêtre de St. SuLpice: Sa vie et ses
Euvres (1879) ¡ L. c. Deland, "Bio-bibliographie de M. Étienne-¡lichel
Faillon, p. s. s. " ( 3.946 ) ; Serge cagnon, "Étienne-Michel Faillon, ',DicXionary of Canadian Biography (19761; and F. R. camon, Vie de M.
FaiLJ-on: prêtre de SajnË-SuJpice (1877r.

el or 185':.-62. Macmillan Dictionary of Canadian Biography gives the
years of 1858--62 (1978, 249). Serge cagnon, however, supports the period
from November 1857 LilI June 1862 (l-976).

e2 The f ollowing biographies were published ¿ Vie d.e Ií. olier,
tondateur du séninaire de s. sulpice (1841-)¡ Abrégé de La vie de M. o7ier,
foundeur de Saint-SuTpice et.de la coLonie de I,Iontréa7, en Canada (1847);
Vie de l-a SEur Bourgeoys, fondatrice de Ja congregation de lvoÉre-Dame de
ViLlenarie en Canada (1852)¡ Vie de M'" d,YouviLLe, fondatrice de Silurs de
Ia Charité de vilLemarie en Canada (l-852); Vie de llademoiseLLe l{ance et
histoire de l-'Hôtel--Dieu de Vil-l-enarie en Canada ( i.854 ) ; L, heroine
chrestienne du Canada ou vie de Ì,111" Le Ber ( 1860 ) ; The Christian Heroine
of Canadaì oÍt Life of I'Iiss Le Ber (Eng. trans., 186L); and Vie d,Adèl_e
Coulombe' rel.jeuse hospitalière de L'HôteL-Dieu de tlontréaL en Canada
( 1-863 ) .

e3 Histoire de La coLonie trançais en Canad.a (3 vols., Villemarie:
Bibliothèque Paroissia)-e, L865-66) .
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but he passed ar¡ray in paris after pubrishing onry three
volumes (Gagnon 1,976t 247--8). His last publication of j-865--66

discussed the intercourse of the French with the Hurons and

other peoples. Father Faj-11-on focused on the French efforts
to bring the natives over to christianity. He described the

Huron nation as one who was to be converted to the christian
faith. Often citing from journals and missionary
correspondence of the seventeenth centüry, he il_l-ustrated how

difficult converting the native people to christianity v/as, as

well as how the French estabrished a settlement for ne$/

proselytes.

Because of his view of the Hurons as objects of
conversion, Fairl-on did not incl-ude much about native culture,
although one can find some passages on the Huron customs.

They are written chiefly to document obstacles to conversion

to be found in Huron society. "The Huronsr" he stated, ,,had

no usage of letters, Do historic monument, oy no idea of
God----creator of the world-who governs it fthe wor]-dl with his
providence" (trans. fr. 2z 109). He noted that they rn¿ere "so
independent by naturen that "the fathers had no power over the
children, n nor did " the l-aw of the country', have any

restriction over the people (ibid.). Also he wrote that
superstitions controlled and corrupted " almost a1t the actions
of l-ife" such as recreation, fishing, hunting, trades,
cul-tivation, warfare, councils and remedies of diseases; thus

totally misunderstanding native rerigion (2 z 109{0) .

Moreover, the Hurons h¡ere described as working neither hard
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nor patiently (1: 305).

As to the problems which the missj-onaries encountered

among the Hurons, FailJ-on pointed out three obstacles to
christianisation. They were "porygamyr' "sorcery" and finally
the "calamity" caused by epidemics (1: 305--9). conc"rning
polygamy, he recounted that its material advantage made such

a custom difficul-t to uproot among the natives (1: 305-6). He

offered three reasons for the polygarny (ibid.). First, as the
women were regarded as servants and slaves, the men did not
want to accept monogamy, whích would irr"r".=" the men,s

labour. second, there v/ere more v/omen than men in the country
of the Hurons. And finally, their marriage r¡/as so unstabre
that the spouse married somebody else on a trivial excuse

(ibíd.). As for sorcery, Failron considered it to have been

practised by the natives, especialry among the Hurons, and to
have prevented the people either from seeking baptisn or from

rna j-ntaining the christian 1ife. The nat j-ve converts, he

stated, $/ere often " in danger" of returning to native
practices through their intercourse with pagan people

dominated by sorcery (1: 306). He added that the sorcerers,
or "jugg]-ersr" made the natives believe that the missionaries
would l-ead then to death and that receiving baptism was the
same' as "seei-ng immediately the end of their rife" (ibid.).
Furthermore, FaitÌon affirined that the natives, because of
such belief in sorcery, viewed the Jesuits as magl_cians who

had caused. the caramity of Huron society. As grounds for such

an accusation, he referred to the treatment of Èhe sick by the
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Jesuj-ts. He stated that the missionaries baptised only i1l
people, many of whom died after receiving such service (1:

307). Faillon related that, every time either an epì_demic or

famine occurred among the Hurons, all the accusations revj-ved

and increased. The people imputed the misfortunes to the
priests, assuming that the missionaries "v/ere the cause of
them" and "they did not want to cure the disease though they

couId" (1: 307-€).

Finally, Father Faillon described the endeavours of the

French missionaries to establish a native Christian community

despite the above obstacles. He gave accounts of some

institutíons such as the Jesuit college and a hospital, and.

also of many settlements for the native chrj-stians (1: 309{0
ete.). Such native settlenents included Saint Joseph and

Sainte Marie among the Hurons as well as Sillery and Trois-
Rivières f or other tribes ( 1: ZgO-32, 3OL__3 ) . Faillon
described the efforts of the missionaries to settl-e the

natives down in order to enable them to lead a christian life
in those settlements.

Throughout his Histoire de 7a coTonie-trançaise en

Canada, Father FaiIlon--{ike most nineteenth-century

interpreters----r¡iewed the missj-ons in terms of the efforts of

the French to proserytise the Hurons and other natj-ves. His

interest in the Hurons consisted only in showing how the

natives v/ere different from christians and how they could have

been converted to lead a christian rife. The author therefore
did not find necessary any reference to aspects of native
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culture which had little to do with Christianisation.
The third example of a priest historian j_s Camille de

Rochemonteix (1834--1,923) . Rochemontei-x was a French Jesuit

.father and the author of -Les Jesuites de ra Nouvelle-France

aux 77^' sjèc1e, which v/as published in tBgS36.s4 His

publication is overal-l- a biography of the missionaries among

the natives.es For inst,ance, one can find his biographic touch

.in his account of Father Brébeuf. The sixth chapter of the

first part t oE Libre premier, deal-s with the Jesuit missions

among the Hurons before L639 and the rel-ated matters in
approximatety one hundred and twenty paragraphs.e6 The chapter

opens with an account of the Huron rnission followed by a

generar description of the Huron nation and theÍr neighbours

(1: 3L926). Then it moves on to the life of Father Brébeuf ,

from his birth tiI1 his arrivar in canada (1: 326-2). After
Brébeuf's biography, the author gave a chronicle of the 1620s

and l-630s in ninety-five paragraphs (1: 332-ag). Rochemonteix

devoted no l-ess than ten paragraphs to the biography of
Brébeuf and then referred to Brébeuf in another twenty-five
paragraphs out of ninety-five. His references to Brébeuf

ea ¡es Jesuites de.7a Nouvel-le-France aux j7'" siècl-e (3 vors., paris:
Letouzey et Ané, l-895-€6).

e5 The biographic style of historical description of the French
Jesuit. missions appeared for the first time in Francis Parkman's workspubrished in the 1860s, thirty years before Rochemonteix's book. seeFrancis Parkman, Pioneers of France in the lJe¡y \lorLd ( Boston,
Massachusetts, l-865) and ?åe Jesuits in North Atnerica in the Seventeenth
Century (Boston, Massachusetts, L867).

e6 Rochemonteix's monograph consists of two partst ot of Libre
premier and -Ëj.bre second.
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occupied roughry thirty percent of the chapter. Throughout

the chapter, Brébeuf is treated as if he r,rere the main

character of the Jesuit rnissionary story.
Although biographical style is dominant in

Rochemonteix's description, one can understand his views of
the Hurons and of the missionary achievements. First, his
attitude towards the Huron rndians hras similar to that of
Ferl-and.s7 Rochemonteix wrote the following passages

Because of a tall and elegant figure, the Hurons were
cheerful-, witty, nimble and very brave; and because of
proverbial immorality, Ithey were] excessivery superstitious,
untruthful and matchlessry thievish. No ot,her natlon of
seventeenth-century Àmerica was more advanced in the skilIs or
more capable of intellectual culture [than the Hurons] ...
They [the Hurons] liked the French, for these people [the
Frenchj took actions and Ichose] motives for them against the
strong Iroguois confederation.... (trans. fr. 1: 3221

seeing them prirnarily as objects of conversion, Rochemontej-x

$/as clearly favourabry disposed to the Hurons despite their
superstitions.

Rochemonteix maintained that the Jesuits had achieved

a number of successful- conversions in Huronia, although many

Hurons refused to accept christianity. citing Father Joseph

chaumonot,sB Rochemonteix insisted that many natives
surrendered to " the sanctified act of the priest" after they
got "perfectry convinced of the truth of the cathol-ic
religion' (t z 440-4]-) . He noted, however, that a large number

el FerLand's description was made thirty years before, in l-g61-6s.

t8 The retter to philippe Napi, supérieur de l-a maison profess in
Rome. Re-Zations inédites de La Nouvel-l-e-France (Paris: Douniol , :-86Il ,XII, 20O. Chaumonot worked among the Hurons.
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of Hurons refused to live as Christians, or to äbandon "the
bad tendency and vices" and reach "the sublime beauty of the

GospeÌr" because their "conviction' collapsed against their
" passion' ( 1 z 442)-. The exceptions \¡/ere, according to
Rochemonteix, those who reLied on and escaped with the

missj-onaries from the rroquois' attacks in the }ate l-640s" He

considered such natives to have accepted christianity
sincereÌy from the heart, and not from self-interest (2:

L2r-5) "

Rochemonteix reconstructed the past of New France

through the activities of the Jesuits. His work is a

biography of the seventeenth-century Jesuit missionaríes as

well as a chronicle of the missions in New France. As a

Jesuit pri-est, he focused on their mj-ssions by incorporating
the prie.sts' efforts and accomplishments from the Jesuit
correspondence into his volumes. He treated the Jesuit
missionaries as the main characters of canada who prayed an

important part for both the evangelisation of the native
peoples and the growth of New France. The Hurons were merely

secondary players in the drama of New France.

B. Anglophone Historians

While the French and French Canadian people r,vere

dominant in studying the French Jesuit missions, one must pay

attention aLso to Engrish-speaking historians in North

America. such figures inctuded !,Iilliam smith, John Mercier

McMul-Ien, Francis Parkman and Thonas J. Campbel1. The first
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three ú/ere a secular historians, and carnpbelr was a Jesuit
father. wirliam snith (r769--1847), the first authority,
pubrished his work earlier than any of the above historians.ee
smith published his History of canada in 18l_5.100 He shourd be

noted as the historian who totarly omitted the Jesuit
missionary activities from the work of seventeenth- and

eighteenth-century Canada. There are several possible reasons

for such omission. For one thing, he h¡as not a French

canadian who grew up and received his education in euébec. He

was born in New York in L769, but educated in London, Engrand,

until his father took hirn to canada in 1786. He rived in
Lower canada until his death in j-947. For another thing, he

was an Anglo-saxon bureaucrat who hel_d offj_ces and had to be

careful with the public reaction in French-dominant Lor^/er

canada. He became a clerk of the Legislative council in 1,7921

a master in chancery for the province of euébec in j_g03, âr
honorary member of the Executive council in tg1,7, lieutenant-
col-onel of Québec's Third Mirit.ia Battalion i_n the same year,
and a ful-l member of the Executive council_ in 1_gz3 (Bumsted

te There are some biographic studies of smith. E.g. J. M. Bumsted,
"[nlil]-iam Smith and The hisxory of Canada', (Lg7L) and "WiIliam Smith,,(l-9BB); and P. G. Roy, "wirriam smit,h, pluralist,e renforcé,' (L938).

i00 --.-"" Histoty of Canada; trom Its First Discovery tiJT the year 1791(2 vo1s. ' Québec: John Neilson, 18L5). The fírst volume has the title ofHistory of Canada; from Ixs First Discovery tiJ-L t.he peace of 1763, but itis altered as above in the second volume. His copies became ".r-ilrbl-" ""rate as 7a26. Bruce c. Trigger ascribes such dè1ay to his debt to thepublisher, while J. M. Bumsted finds the main reãson in Smith's owndecision based on the political situation of Britain and the United Statesafter the war of 181214 (Trigger 1984, 2g; Bumsted Lggg).
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1988 ) .101

Another English-speaking canadian to note was John

Mercier McMurlen (i-g2o{907). Raised in rreland, McMuJ-Ien

came to canada west in i-849. His The History or canada from

rts First Discovery to the present TimeL!2 v/as published six
years after his arrival in canada.103 From his point of view,

canada had been transferred from "the rule of the fierce
rndian' to the possession of "the Anglo-saxon race" (1g55,

xiv). Although he, like smith, was not much concerned with
the first harf of the seventeenth century, McMullen at least
touched on the Jesuit missions.

McMullen referred to the mass proserytisation among the
Hurons and Algonquins in the t-640s (31). He vj-ewed the Hurons

as "the most tractable and docile' among those natives in the
saint Lawrqnce region. on the other hand, the Algonquins were

considered to have been far "ress tractable" and fierce.
McMullen related that the Hurons r¡rere especíally trained into
agricultural pursuits by the missionaries. He stated that ten
thousand Hurons folrowed the christian instruction of the

101 Martin Brook Taylor explains that Smith's anxieÈy for his office
made him avoid causing offense to anyone also when he wrote his lljstory of
Canada (9L2). Taylor calls Smith a "timid author" who "squeezed out atl-contentious judgements.' (ibid.r.

102 John M'Mul1en [McMu1len], The History of Canada from lts FirstDiscovery to the present (Brockvirre, c. w. r .r. M'Mulren IMcMu]lenl,1855). It was revised and enlarged in 1967 and 1992

103 McMrrlren also wrote a regal guidebook and a biblicar study as
forlows: 

_ _Every llan His own Lawyer, and General- Legal from Book(Brockville: McMul1en, 1881) and The supremacy of the BíbLe and rxsRelations to SpecuLative Science, Remote encieni History, and the Highercriticisn (Toronto: w. Brigg; ogdensburg & Brockville: i(cMulren, 190É).
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missionaries, citing sillery as the place where two thousand

natives r^/ere converted to christianity. Nevertheress , he

added that the French rnissionaries more easily offered baptism

to the natives than protestant priests generally did.104

Unlike the above English-speaking Canadians of the
nineteenth century, who treated the Jesuit missions

tangenti-ally, several- Americans made the Jesuit nissions the
direct, subject of their study. Francis parkman (L823-93),to'

a securar historian of Protestant background, studied the
colonial period of North America.106 He was also interested in
prants and literature.t'? Among his works, he published The

104 Jn McMullen's opinion, the French missionaries baptised the
natives after a simple assent to Christianity though Prot.estant- generally
fulty instructed people before baptism (31, note).

105 The following are the works concerning parkman: Henri Raymond
Casgra.lnr Francis Parkman (1872) and F. X. carneau et Francis parkman
(L885); Howard Doughty, Francis parktnan (J.962)¡ wilriam J. Eccres, "TheHistory of New France according to Francis Parkman" (L96L); Charles ifaight
Farnham, A Life of Erancis Parkman (1900); Robert f,.'eate, Francis parkinan
(1973); Otis A. Pease, Parlsnan's History: The Historian as Literary Artist(L953); and Mason wade, Francis parktnan: Heroic Historian (J,942,).

106 Parkman's first historical study was Iljstory of the Conspiracy
of Pontiac and the llar of the North Atnerican Tribes against the EÀgJish
CoLonies aftet xh.e Conguest of Canada (1851), which was later enlargeá andtitled The_ Cgnspiracy ot Pontiac and the IndÍan vtar atter the Conqúest of
Canada (1870). He also produced the seven-part series of France andEngland in Notth Atnerica, which was published in Boston by parkman. Itcontains the following worksz Pioneers of France in the Wei WorLd (1865),
The Jesuits rn North Nnerica in the,seventeenth Century (186?¡, Oiècoveryof the Great HesÊ (L869) , The OLd Regine in Canada (1874¡', Count Frontenaèand New France under Louis xrv (r977r, A HaLt a centu'ry of confLict (2vors, 7892, and ffontcaLm and woJfe (2.vols., 1gg4). rn 1969, his othèrpieces were edited by W. J. Noxon under tit,Ie of fhe Acadian Tragedy. As
Tell, his journals and let,ters were compiled in the twentieth cèntury asfolrows: Mason tlade (ed.), The Journals of Francis park¡nan (2 vois.,1947)¡ w. R. Jacob_s (ed.), Letters of Francis parknan (2 vo1s., 1960); andJohn Buechler (ed. ) , The Correspondence of Francis' parl<¡nan and 'ilenry
Stevens, 1845-a885 ( l_968) .

"' E.g. The Book of Roses (1g66), The CaLifornia
Sketcåes of Prairie and Rocky-Itountain Life (Ie49) andNovel (1856).

and Oregon TraiL:
VassaL Mortont A
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Jesuits ín North America in the Seventeenth Century in L86'7,

at about the same tirne as the publications of Ferland in

Québec and of Faillon Ín France.1o8 Parkman's work of t867 is

a pioneer study, in English, of the Jesuit influence among the

Hurons. It focused on the missionary undertakings among the

Huron and other native peoples until the dispersion of the

Huron nation. The author discussed the missionary approach

towards the natives through the biographies of the Jesuit
priests. He also analysed the aspects of the Huron missions.

Parkman v/as the historian who first applied a

biographical approach to the description of the French

mj-ssions. Such a style would be fol-Iowed by Rochemonteix and

Campbell. For many chapters, Parkman set up one or a few

Jesuit missionaries as the main protagonists.loe Father Paul

l-e Jeune, for instance, was used in that way in Chapters I,
III and IV (8834, 10128). Father Brébeuf r¡ras featured in
the sixth chapter, and Father fsaac Jogues in the sixteenth

and twentieth chapters (l-46-58, 305-4 t 394-403) . The nínth

chapter was almost entirely devoted to the lives of a number

of missionaries before their arrival in North America.110

Through the biographies of the priests, Parkman

characterised the Jesuit presence in Canada ( l-88-39 ) . He

108 fl¡e JesuiÉs in North America in the Seventeenth Century (1867,
!{illiamstor,rn, Massachusetts! Corner House, 1980).

10e ?åe JesuiÉs in North Atnerica consists of thirty-four chapters.

110 The priests referred to in the chapter include Brébeuf, Charles
Garnier, Chaumonot, Noël Chabanel and Isaac Jogues (188--97).
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a vision of
"supernaturalism" ruled by divine po$/er (196). In face of
sickness, he insisted, the priests relied on the miracles of
God through their prayers and vows rather than on medical-

cures (ibid.). Parkman considered the Jesui-t conversion of
"obstinate heathensu to have demonstrated their supernatural
approach (L97) " .A.lthough parkman characterised the Jesuit
view of life as "one of themorbid forces of human naturer' he

praised the " self-abnegation' of the missionaries as form of
true christianity and of heroism (i-99). rndeed, as flawed

heroes, the Jesuits dominated the parkman's book.

Parkman also discussed the missions among the Hurons.

First, he described the natives in terms of their 1and,

índustry, socÍety and customs, chiefly enploying the
observations of chanplain and the missionaries (03-l-). since

he vras neither a priest nor a French canadian, however,

Parkman did not view the Hurons sirnply through either the

French or the Jesuit interests. He described the natives from

the standpoint of the outsider. He did not condemn the

natives and \^/as not concerned with their qualifications for
becoming christians, as v¡ere many of his contemporaries.lll

Nevertheless, parkman had a perspective on the rise of
the nissionary church. He praised the achj-evements of the
Jesuits among the Hurons. He rated highry their efforts to
convert the natives, in terms of the number of converts as

"t E.g. Ferland, su1te, Faillon or Rochemonteix.
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v/ell- as of the sincerity and f ervour of the proselytes

(449--6I). He noted that the Christian natives outnumbered

pagans in some settlements in the 1640s. He mentioned, after
Ragueneau, the villages of Ossossané, Saint Joseph, Saint

Ignace, Saint Michel and Saint Jean Baptiste as possessing

many converts (449-50) .LL2 Ossossané was referred to as the

most Christianised village (ibid.). He emphasised the

Christian services in each town and pointed out that many

proselytes had abandoned native customs inappropriat,e for
Christians (ibÍd.).

As the third part of his analysis, Parkman examined the

faII of the Huron mission. For Parkman, the epidernic diseases

among the natives in the l-630s were disasters which, rather
than hindering the nissionary work, further motivated the

Jesuits to proselytise fndians (L73-87). He viewed the

Iroquois' acquisition of firearms from the Dutch as the main

cause of the failure of the Jesuit missions among the Hurons

(550-). Like Charlevoix, he insisted that, without the

menace of foreign guns, the Jesuits would have expanded their
Christendom of New France further west (ibíd.).ttt

On the whole, Francis Parkman applauded the Jesuits for
their achievements among the Hurons. He praised the native

converts in terms of both their number and spirituality. At

the same time, he did not agree with the Jesuits' view of

112 Ragueneau's Huron report of 7646. See also ¿es ReJaËjons, 39:
240 tt.

1r3 see p. 4s.
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life, which was totalty doninated by God, instead criticising
them from the perspective of securar humanism tinged with
Protestantism. such a criticar attitude could be explained by

his background. He had nothing to do with canadian society,
nor r¡/as he a priest. rt $/as only his academic interest in
col-oniar North America that connected hin with New France.

rn 1896{901, thirty years after parkman, the Engtish
translation of Les rerations r{as produced by Reuben Gord

Thwaitês'and others. consequently English-speaking historians
such as Thomas J. canpbell (1848{925) had easy access to the
Jesuit correspondence. Thomas J. campbell $/as a Jesuit
father, in the united states, who wrote pioneer priestd of
North AmerÍca, J-642--i-7J-o.Lr4 He was not only an American like
Parkman, but arso a priest like Ferrand or Rochemonteix. His
publicatíon was a coLlective biography of the North American

Jesuit missionaries among the natives who lived in the saÍnt
Lawrence region. lls

Although Campbell's work is biographic, he also
reconstructed the rnissionary activities among the natives in
order to trace the efforts of the Jesuit fathers. Though

campbelr's admiration of the priests usually dorninates the
biographies, one can also find the author's views on many

rr4 pioneer priests of North Atneriea, 1642--i-710 (3 vors., New york:
The America Press, 1908{1). As a sequeL, pioneer Laymen of North A¡nericawas published in 1915. As a Jesuitl Campbell's cohtinuous interest ofJesuit missionary activities produced thå following ¡oots: ãLJ of theGrave: The Discovery of Eort st.. charLes in l90g (ígrs¡), The Jesuits,1534-1921: A Histoty of the Society of Jesus trom Lts Foundation to thePresent rime (192r) and The Hartyrs of the Hohawk (1926l.

115 -'-" Such as the Huron, Iroquois and Algonguin peoples.
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aspects of the missions. He seems to have maintained both

positive and negative images of the Hurons. He wrote about

the epidemics and related matters, âs well as the rroquois'
attacks on the Hurons.

Carnpbell relíed upon Father Brébeuf's reports to
describe the cultural characteristics of the Hurons. For

example, the author described their superstitions based on

dreams. The natives, maintained Campbell, were so

superstitious that the dreams rured the whole native
activities in their life (22 i-29-o). He also cited Brébeuf

in writing that the Hurons' vices wourd red them to the devil-
(22 131-) . Canpbell, hovrever, also praised the system of
native political and civil 1ife (22 131--).

In the biographies of Fathers Jogues and Brébeuf,

campbell referred to the epidenics of the 1630s as.disruptive
but ult,imately advantageous to the conversion process. rn the

account of Jogues, cainpbell explained the hardship which the
Jesuits encountered (1: 6-7). Because of the many native
deaths caused by the pestilence, the Hurons imputed their
countrymen's misfortunes to the witchcraft of the priests.
The Jesuit fathers v/ere armost put to death at the councj-r,

herd at ossossané116 (ibid.). His description of the epidemics

continues in the biography of Brébeuf which follows (22

1L2-). The natives did not kill the fathers and changed

their attitude. As the Hurons gradually listened to the

116 Jogues r^ras supposed
because he had to stay in the

to attend the council buÈ was unable to
village assigned to him.
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priests, the natives segregated t,he infected and applied the

European remedies. To explain that change of feeling, the

author pointed to the growing Huron appreciation of the

priests' devotion to saving them; they took interest in
Christianity in L637. Such an account was fuelled by an

unremj-tting admiration of the Jesuits. Carnpbell praised the

mission's intensive work and briltiant achievement in
converting the natives despite the brevity of their effort
(ibid.).

Campbell treated the Iroquois attacks j-n the 1-640s as

further obstacles to the missions. The author regarded Father

Bressani's relations as "valuable information" on the

Iroquois' intention (1: 50). CampbeJ-I quoted from Bressani-,

asserting that the Iroquois hated the Jesuits not because they

were Europeans but because they were Chrísti.an allies of the

Hurons (ibid.). In his biography of Paul Ragueneau, the

author considered why the Hurons were defeated. Campbell

maintained that the more numerous Hurons could have beaten the

less numerous Iroquois, except for the epidemics and other

misfortunes which had accurnulated among the Hurons (1: 155).

He did not, consider the Jesuits to be responsible for the

epidemics, however

Thomas J. Campbell reconstructed the story of the

Jesuit missions through his biogrraphies of the priests. He

followed the contents of the missionary reports almost

completely and, at most, exercJ-sed judgement only to decide

which description to take in order to narrate the story. His
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r^rork, unlike Parkman's, represented almost no change from the

seventeenth century in the interpretation of either the

natives or the rnissions.

The nineteenth and early twentieth centuries produced

many works on the Jesuit missions in New France. There r¡tas a

wider range of authors than in the previous century. The

origins of the historians v/ere in France,. Lohrer and Upper

Canada, and the United States. There were some secular

historians, while others vJere priests. Nevertheless, the

historians involved v/ere typically tied to their cultural
background when they discussed the rnissions. Québec

historians tried to analyse the effect of the Jesuit

activities on the development of French Canada. Garneau and

Su1te had a negative view on the black-robes, but Ferland

maintained a positive attitude, doubtless because he v¡as a

Roman Catholic priest. fn general, priests tended to praise

the endeavours and accomplishments of the missj-onaries by

interpreting the rnissionary sources favourably. Such clerical
historians included Ferland in Québec, Faillon, Rochemonteix

in France, and Campbell in the United States. The French

Jesuit missions hrere also studied by a few English-speaking

historians, notably McMullen, Parkman and Campbe1l. [,IiIliam

Snith either avoided discussion or was ignorant of them.

McMul-l-enr ân Irish Canadian, touched on the Jesuit missions

but attached littl-e importance to thern. Parkman r^/as a secular

American Protestant, an exception who was not French, French
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canadian or a priest. His perspective Ìras quite different
from the others. lVhil-e Jesuit Father CampbeJ-1 endeavoured to
trace the efforts of the Jesuit missionaries and to applaud

them, Parkman did not entirery praise the Jesuit enterprise,
and particularly criticised their supernatural_ism.

cul-tural backgrounds also correspondingly influenced
the views of the natÍve peoples. Secular French Canadians sahf

the Hurons in terms of the progress or lack of it within the
French colony. clerical historians emphasised the spiritual
aspects of the Hurons in their descriptions, often discussing
whether or not the natives v/ere truly converted to
christianity and deciding that they hrere. parkman, however,

hlas free from religious or nationar restrictions and did not
pay much attention to such interests or qualification.llz vühat

none of those historians did, of course., \¡/as to rook at the
missions or the natives from their native perspective; art
those studies-positive or negative-were totarly Eurocentric.

117 --' Or, in other
believe in Christianity
deserved baptism.

words, whether or not the
and lead a Christian life;

natives were able to
or whether or not, they



CHAPTER IV

REVISIONISTTC PERSPECBTVES S

FROM THE WORIJD WARS TO THE PRESENT

After the first quarter of the twentieth century, the
study of the early French missions experienced a turning
point. Archæologists and anthropologists undertook research

about the historic natives along the saint Lawrence River.
The Hurons themselves became the target of investigation, and

gradually an atternpt was made to overcome the traditional
Eurocentric bias of the study of the missions.118

A. Secular Scholarship

Àmong the archæological researchers, one should name

R. B- orr, T. F. McrLwraith, R. E. popham, !,Iilfrid Jury, Elsì-e

Mcleod Jury, J. N. Emerson, James v. Vüright and Martha A.

Latta. As early as L922, orr chose the Hurons for a research

Though it is neither archæological nor anthropoJ-ogical, Arthur
Edward Jones' report was the first attempt in the archival study of theHrilolrs during the Jesuit missions. see ,,gendake ghen,, or oLd Tluronia,
liflh Report. of the Bureau of Archives for the Province of ontario [in19081 (Toronto,1909)

79
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topic.1ls Mcrlwraith's archæological team pursued a survey of
the Huron country in the early 1940s.120 f n l_950, popharn

endeavoured to identify the historical l-ocation of the Huron

nation.121 The former Jesuit mission sites of sainte Marie and

Saint Louis were investigated by l^lilfrid Jury and Elsie Mcleod

Jury in the l-950s.122 In the 1960s, Emerson surveyed the

historic Huron site of cahiagué.ttt As welr, !,Iright colrected
the research data of the rroquoian tribes in r¡¡hat is now

ontario and discussed their cuLturar development.l2a rn the

1980s, Latta endeavoured to identify the Jesuit mission sites
in eastern Huronia.l2s

Further work in anthropology and related fields vras

carried out by Diarnond Jenness, w. vernon Kinietze, Elizabeth
Tooker, conrad E. Heidenreich, John steckJ-ey and Marguerite

119 R. B. orrr "The Huronsr" 33rd Annual Archaeological Report, :r92:, -22, Appendix to the Report of the Minister of Education, ontario.(Toronto, 1922rt 9-23.

t20 1. F. Mcf lwraith et a7., "Archæological I.Iork in Huronia, ,, The
Canadian Historical Review 27 (1946): 394-401.

121 R. E. popham, "Late Huron occupations of ontario: An
Archaeologicar survey of rnnisfil Township," ontario History 42 (1950):
81-90.

122 wilfred Jury & ELsie l{cLeod Jury, sainte-llarie among the Hurons(Toronto: oxford uP, 1954); and saint Louis: Huron rndian vil[age andJesuit Ilission Site, University of Western ontario, Museum of IndianArchaeology, BuIlet,in No. 10 (London, Ontario, L955).

123 J. N. Emerson, ,,Cahiagué 1961i ,' ontario History 54 (L962) t
136-37.

t'n J. v. Wright, ,,The MiddJ-eport Horizon t,, Anthropologica 2 (1960):
11320; and also ?åe ontario Iroquois Tradition National Museum of CanadaBulTetin No. 210, Anthropologicai Series No. 7S (Ott,awa, L966).

125 Martha A. Latta, ,, Ident,if icat,ion of the 17Èh century French
Missions in Eastern Huroniar" JournaL of Canadian ArchaeoTogy S lfSeS¡,147-7I.
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Tehariol-ina vincent and Bruce G. Trigger.126 Jenness studied
the native groups of Canada and published, in Ig3Z, a general
guidebook of them.127 Kinietze focused on the Hurons and

Algonquian groups along the Great Lakes and attempted to
summarise their culture in l-940.128 rn 1964, Tooker consuttea

the accounts of Charnplain and the missionaries to describe the
Huron ethnography.t" rn the 1960s and l97os, Heidenreich

discussed the geographic probrems of the Huron country as welL

as the cultural interaction through trade.130 fn IggZ,

steckrey re-examined Tooker's thesis on the crans and

phratríes of the Hurons.131 Finally, in L9g4, Vincent
published the synthesis of many ethnographic viorks and most

available historical data of the Huron nation.132

126 corr""rning Trigger, see pp. 94 tt
12t Diamond Jenness, The Indians of canada (ottawa: National Museum

of Canada, 1,932) .

128 !f. vernon Kinietze, The Indians of the llestern Great Lakes,
!6-15_-1760 (Ann Arbor: u of Michigan p; Rexdare: John viirey & sons canada,
r.940 ) .

12e Elizabeth Tooker, An Ethnography of the Huron ïndians, L6ls--J649l
Bureau of American Ethnorogy Burletin 190 (washington, D. c., 1964)

130 Conrad E. Heidenreich, ,,Indian Occupance Isicj of Huronia,L600{650" in canada's changing Geography (ed. R. Louis Gentilcore,scarborough: Prentice-Halr of canada, 1967); Huronia: A History and
Geography of the Huron Indians, L600--1650 (Toronto: McCIeIIand and
st,ewart |,t971); and arso conrad E. Heidenreich & Arthur J. Ray, ?åe EarlyFut Trades: A Study in CuLtural- Interaction (Toronto: McClelland anàStewart, 1976r.

131 John st,eckley, "The clans and phratries of the Huron.,, ont.ario
ArchaeoTogy 37 (L982): 29-34. see arso Erizabeth Tooker, ,'Nort,hern
Iroquoian Sociopolitical Organization, " A¡nerican AnthropoTogist 72 (197A) z

90-97

132 Marg,rerite Tehariolina Vincent, La nation huronne: son histoire,
sa culture, son esprit (avec la collaboration de pierre H. savignac,
Québec¡ Éditions du-pelican, 1984).
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The studies above developed in parallel with historical
works about seventeenth-century canada. rn addition to works

done by Francophone historj-ans, more and more English-speaking
scholars produced works related to the Jesuit missions in New

France. As examples of English or Engtish-j-anguage writers,
one should name Alfred Goldsworthy Bailey (l_905J, John

Hopkins Kennedy, cornerius J. Jaenen (tgz7-), Bruce G. Trigger
(1937) , olive Patricia Díckason ( 19201 and John trlebster

Grant ( l-9L9-J . French-language historians--{rtarcel Trudel
(L977- and Lucien campeau (19L41--=hould also be not,ed.

A focus on the cultural intercourse between the French

and the natives was first introduced by a hj_storian. The work

of Alfred Goldsworthy Bailey v¡as the turning point in the
historical study of the canadian native peop1e.133 A broad-
gauged scholar, Bailey produced a number of anthropological or
historical works, âs well as writing poetry.l3a His The

Contl-ict of European and Eastern ALgonkÍan Cul-tures, i-5041700

133 The biography of the French col-onisers and priests, on the otherhand, maintained its impoltance in the twentieth century. E.g. stewartAlexander McGinn, French Pioneers in Nort,h Anerica (Alban|: New iork St,ateArcheological Association, L95g{9).

.13' Bailey published the following articles: "The significance of theIdentity and Disappearance of Laurentian lroquois" 1 1933 ) ; "SocialRevolution in Early Eastern canada" trg¡glJ "Raiiways and theConfederation Issue in New Brunswick" (1940); The'Basis and pårsistence ofopposition to'confederation in New Brunswicj< (L942); "on the Natuie of theDist.inction betqreen the French and the rniiisrr in canãaa: AnAnthropological Enquiry" (L9421 i "creative MomentÃ in the culture of t,heMaritime Provinces" (1949); "sitting in Judgement on the past" (1959); andcuLxure and Natio,nality: E,s.says by-A. e . aãiley (1972). rhe iast volumecontains many of his articLes---Jcot,h arready - published and yet to bepublished. As for poetry, the following piece-s riere printed: soigs of thes-aguenay and othe-r pPery? (7927)i Tao (1930)i Bord.er-River (1,9szi¡ Thanksfor a Ðrowned Isiand (19?3)¡ lliranicni nightning: The collàcted. poems ofALfred.Bailey (1981). Moreover, "overÈurê Èo Ñationhood" (L965) is hishistorical articte on Canadian literature.
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was published in New Brunswick just before the second world
war, and after the war it. graduarly drew the attention of a

North Amerj-can academic audience.l3s Though Bairey discussed

:n. Àlgonquian peopres instead of the .Hurons, his work is
noteworthy in the sense that it sets up the theme, for the
first tine, of concentrating on the responses of the native
peoples to the European colonisation of Canada.

Bailey offered, âs his basic theory, the view that a

cul-tural conf lict is almost inevitable " ü/hen a þeople migrates
into an already inhabited area' (1939 , 264). such a conflict
is followed by "an economic and social revolution" (íhid.).
He chose earry canada for the discussion of working out the
details of such a theory. comparing the natives with the
European immigrants, he maintained that, although weaker in
many respects, rndian culture hras essential to the development

of the whole Canadian natíon (J_937, 1-45--1 i L938, 27L--6). He

was of the opinion that Many Algonquians only failed to adjust
themserves to the changing environrnent in economic, social and

religious spheres (ibid.) .

Bailey al-so discussed the christian missi-ons to the
Algonquian peoples. He gave four reasons for the spread of
the christian religion among those peoples (l-93g , 268).

First, christian rituals appealed to the natives. second, the

135 Alfred Goldsworthy Bailey, The ConfLict. of European and EasternAlgonkian CuTtures, 1504--7700: A Study in Canadian Civilization (1st ed.,saint John¡ New Brunswick Museum, r9j7; 2nd ed., Toronto ç guffâlo: u ofToronto P, 1969)' Because of the Ìimitat,ion of funds, the concludingchapter was publi.s_hed sep_arately: See also "social Revolution in farlfEastern canada," The canadian HistoricaL Review t9 (1939): 264j6
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French mj-ssionaries \¡/ere more capable than the native shamans

in curing the sick. Third, the rndians depended on the French

economically. And last, the missionaries maj-ntained "great
zea1" in their enterprise. Nevertheress, he considered that
d.issemination of christianity hras more superf icial than

authentic (L937, 1-31--). According to him, the Jesuit reports
of the piety of native converts were distorted records of the
truth. They would only lead people to the mistaken view that
the native "rites and superstitions were swept away by

Christianity' (ibid.) .

rn the years before Bairey's publication v/as properly
appreciated, John Hopkin's Kennedy produced a more traditional
work entitled Jesuit and savage ín New France in the united
states.136 Kennedy investigated the development of the French

image of the canadian natives. Above all he ilrustrated the
significance of the French missions and the Jesuit views of
the natives in the seventeenth century. His study Ì!¡as

squarely in the Eurocentric tradition, although it did advance

beyond it.

Kennedy descríbed the tasks of the Jesuit mission in
two respects (57-€) . On the one hand, the Jesuits rÀ¡ere French

rnissionaries subject to God, their general superior and the
French king. They made an effort to convert the rndians in
order to fulfil the wirr of those three masters. on the other
hand, the priests red a private life through their "training

136 Jesuit and Savage in New Erance (New Haven: yale Up, 19SO).
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and spiritual experiences' and depended on divine help for

pursuing their corporate duty (ibid.). To achieve the goals,

rel-ated Kennedy, the Jesuits encountered much hardship among

the natives ( 60--61-) . He asserted that. their principal

difficulty v/as their European cultural background. The

missionaries had to transcend their European inheritance in

order to Christianise the natives, Kennedy insisted. But such

an enterprJ-se was beyond their keen observation, sympathetic

understanding or close adaptation.

To depict the Huron people, oD whom the Jesuit

concentrated their efforts, Kennedy relied on the authors of

the Les relations and Charlevoix, and thus adopted their

views, especially the barbarían/bon sauvage tension. Thus

Kennedy could describe Indians as barbarians, while poínting

to the Hurons' favourable characteristics, such as líberalj-ty,

fanily affection, calmness, intelligence, docility and

liberty, all of which Jesuits had described in their

accounts.137 As for the negative and neutral aspects, he

mentioned the dualism of "hígh nobility" and " abysmal

depravity" in their morality as well as the ]ack of sexual

morals (L2O2L, 1-3L). He regarded the native superstition not

as incorrigible but onÌy as " a salutary av¡areness of the

unknown" (L47-ß) .

Regarding the conversion of the natives, Kennedy

naintained a strategy of citing from and cornparing Jesuit

13t see Kennedy, 60, 113J, 135-9 , !56, & 165.
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writers. He quoted from Ie Mercier, who reported that the
hearts of the Huron fugitives near Québec v/ere sensible to God

and that their faith raised themselves "above the sentiments
of nature" (149-50).138 Kennedy also mentioned Ragrueneau's

attribution of such transformation of heart to the grace of
God (ibid. ) .ttt Ragueneau' s connent on the Huron proselytes in
Huronia in the l-640s vras al-so quoted, in which Ragueneau

praised the piety and fervour of the converts and the
disappearance of vices (l-51-).140 rn the discussion, Kennedy

concruded that the missionaries earnestly considered the
methods of conversion and ernphasised the civilising aspects of
Christianity (152).

Kennedy viewed the Jesuit nissions through the contrast
of contemporary observations. Rather than discussing the
natives themselves, however, he focused on the images of the
natives established through the eyes of those who gres/ up ín
European culture, revising the interpretation of that aspect.

Although he did not dare to reach new conclusions everlrwhere,

he successfully illustrated the seventeenth-century missionary
views of the natives, and argued that such notions in the end

weakened the enterprise.

After Kennedy, while archæol-ogicar and anthroporogical
study of the natives in the saint.Lawrence region was being

138 See also Les rel-ations, 4tz

Les rel-ations, 15: 76¡ L6z

Les reTations, 30: 52.

164.

LI2-i2.139

140
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firmly estabrished, North Americans interested in the region
coul-d read the f oJ-lowing f our historians: Marcel Trudel,
cornelius J. Jaenen, Bruce G. Triggerlal and oLive patricia

Dickason. Marcel Truder produced abundant works on the
colonial perÍod of canada during his tenure at Laval

universiLy'n' and later at the university of ottawa.l{3

Histoire de 7a NouveTTe-France is his masterpiece, based on

his accumulated study of forty years.l{{ rt is his historical
synthesis of the development of the French colony in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Trudel was free from the constricted ecclesiastical or
national views seen in Garneau, Ferland and sulte. The French

interest, according to Trudel, consisted in providing a

continuous supply of furs through a permanent potiticar
alliance with an appropriate native group (J,973, 237--8¡ 1983,

386-, 390). The missionary activities hrere used for such an

alLiance (1"973, 237-8¡ L983, 390). Because of the delay of

lal Trigg"r may be regarded not only as a historian but also as an
anthropologist.

1a2 From l-947 Eo 1965.

i43 E.ren on seventeenth-cent,ury canada itself, Trudel has abundantpubrications. E.g. champJain (Mont,réal ¡ Fidés, r9s6l ¡ rnit.iation à -zaNouveLLe-France: Histoire et institutions (Montréa1: Hort, 1969);Inttoduction to New France (Montréal: Holt, 1968rî Axlas de J-a Nouvel-Le-
France (Québec: les Presse de I'université Lavar, 1969)¡ Le euébec de 1663
(Québec: ra société historigue de euébec, tg72)¡ La p'opu|aiion du canadaen 1663 (Mont,réal: Fidés,19731¡ Le terrier d.u siiit-Laurent en 1663(ottawa: tes Éaitions de I'université d'ottawa, 1923) ; The Beginnings of
New France, 1524-1663 (Toronto: Mccrelrand and stewart, tg73¡: uontreal:La formation d'une sociétê, 1642--i663 (Montréar: Fidés, rg76)¡ catalogue
des Innigrants, 1632--7662 (Montréal: Hurtubise HMH, 1993).

rao Histoire de La NouveLLe-Erance (3 vols., Mont,réal & paris; les
Édit,ions Fidés, 1963-€3).
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the Huron missions until 1,634, hohrever, Trudel asserted that
fundamentally the Hurons v/ere not as economically motivated as

vrere the French (L97 3 , 237--8) .

his anarysis, Trudel also explained both the success

and failure of the Jesuit missionary achievement (Lg73,

237-8). on the one hand, he regarded the missions .ront' th"
nomadic Algonquins and Montagnais as far from successful
despit,e the continuous effort to evangelise them at the
seminary of Notre Dame des Anges and the reserves of sirrery
(ibid.; 1-983, 380-84). on the other hand, he praised the
Jesuits' work among the stationary Hurons as the most

spectacular phase of the rerigious past of New France (Lg73 |

237--A) .

Truder interpreted French missionary activity among the
native peopres j-n terms of four obstacres (1"973 , z3g-42r. 19g3,

390-33). First, he rerated that christianity conflicted with
most native customs, such as traditional native beliefs and

"Ij-bertinismo (1973, z3g; 1983 | 3gL2). A major problem was

marriage of the native christian men, because the priests did
not permit narriage with a heathen. He consj_dered such

restriction on marriage to be the main cause of srow growth of
the native christian conmunity. second, the language barrj_er

between the French and the natives ü/as regarded by Trudel as

another basic problern, although there rÁrere differences among
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individual-s (1983, 3gz).tot Third, he pointed to the series of
epidernics of European origin as the cause of the natives'
negative attitudes towards the rnissions (J,g73, 239-40; L983,

392-4). Baptism of those infected, in Trudel's opinj-on, only
increased the native suspicion of ilI intention on the part of
the Jesuits. Fourth, he referred to the rroquois' repeated

attacks as having exacerbated the vulnerable conditions of the
Huron church (t973, 23940¡ t-983, 396-a). Along with many

deaths among the Hurons, he mentioned five martyrs among the
Jesuit fathers. .He affirned that, since the third and fourth
hardships were fatal for the Hurons, many Hurons changed their
attitude in the L64os and sought baptisrn in expectation of
salvation by the French (1"973t 24o¡ t983, 394). Despite his
positive evaruation of some aspects of the missions, TrudeJ_

had rather a negative opinion of the Jesuit missions among the
Hurons and their neighbours (1-973, 237-4]-) . He hardry
regarded even the missionary efforts in Huronia as

sufficiently fruitful. According to Trudel, the Jesuit
missionary activity was furl of hardships and obstacles with
little reward (ibÍd.). Despite its better balance, hovrever,

Trudel rs approach remained thoroughly Eurocentric.
Eurocentrism was reduced in the work of cornel_ius J.

Jaenen. After studying late modern canada, Jaenen's interest

1a5 Trudel
language, while
non-fluency.

referred to Brébeuf as
he named Anne de Nouë

an excellent speaker of the Huron
and NoëI Chabanel as examples of
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turned to New France.la6 His works not only dealt with the
native-European intercourse, as had Bairey's, but also native
education and the christian church in the colony.1a? Arnong his
publications, Friend and Foe \¡/as his masterpiece.tnt rt re-
examined the trend of European-dominated studies of rndian-
European rerations. Among canadian historians, Bailey had

pioneered here, but he had focused on the Eastern Algonquían
peoples. other native groups in the saint Lawrence region,
incruding the Hurons, vrere taken into consideration by Jaenen,

who incorporated much modern anthropology and native-centred
study in his work.

Jaenen critically anarysed the barbaric and cruel image

of the Canadian natives which was formed because of the native
customs of scalping and torturing enemiesr ês welr as their
rituar cannibalism. He viewed the early modern Europeans as

equally brutal in their judicial torture and capital
punishnent (1,976, LZO{5) . He stressed a war-related

t'u S"", for instance, Cornelius J. Jaenen, ,,The pentecostal
Movement" (M. A. thesis, U of Manitiba, 1950).

1nt A" to the relations between the French and the natives, heproduced the following articles and pamphlet: "problems of Assimilation in
New France, 1603-1645," French HistoricaL studies 4 (1966): 265-99.; "TheMçeting of the French and Amerindian in the seventeenùfr ceitnry, " Revue deL'université d'ottawa 43 (1973): L2g-44.¡ "Amerindian viewå'of FrenchCulture in Èhe Seventeenth Century, " The Canadian Historical Rer¡je¡¿ 55(l974lz 26L-9I¡ The French ReJatjonshíp with the Native eeoþlàs of NewFrance and Acadia (ot,tawa: Canadian covèrnment publishing-centre, L9g4).The RoLe of xhe chureh in New France (Toronto: McGraw-Hili Ryerson, :-g76ldiscusses the rôle of both missionary and colonial church óf tf¡e Frenchcolony- ALso he special-l-y dealt with the French education of the Indiansin "Education for Francisation: the Case of New France in the Sevent,eenthCentury" ( 1986b) .

ras Ftiend. and
in the Sixteenth
Stewart, 19761.

Foe, Aspects of the Erench-Anerindian cuLxural- cont.aet
and Seventeenth Centuries (Toronto: McCIeIland and
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religious practice of scalping enemies or cutting off heads

while pointing out a European cult of skurls (Lg76, r25).tot
According to Jaenen, European contact was responsible for the
increase and spread of scalping (j,g76t LZ6-7). Economic and

international- rivalries of the European nations intensified
the tribal warfare. steer knives and hatchets made such

practices easier to commit. Moreover, Europeans "encouraged.

and rewarded' the scalping of their enemies. Jaenen

emphasised the cultural 9ap, between the Europeans and the-

natives, that helped form wrong irnages of the rndians.

As for the evangel-isation, Jaenen irrustrated several
curturar reasons for the difficulty of the missions. The most

obvious hurdre r¡ras the language (1976, 5r4) . The second

problem v/as the nomadic life styte of the natives (Lg76,

54--6). He explained that the French missionaries chose to
preach to the stationary Hurons because of the nomadism of
other groups. Às the third obstacre, the natives had already
established their ohrn "religious" customs throughout their
everyday life and native activities (1976, 56--65). rn the
fourth prace, christian conversion onry negatively affected
the leadership and power in native society (65-6). The author
ascribed the intertribal conflict of the Huron confederacy to
the Jesuit activity. rn the fifth place, the natives had

their own val-ue system appropriate for their life. They did

t49 As an example, Jaenen
which a nun at Québec put int,o
convert to Cat.hol_icism.

referred t.o a fragment of Brébeuf's skull
soup for a Huguenot being encouraged to
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not apprecj-ate the values and concepts of the prj-ests (Lg7 6 ,

7r2). For instance, he exprained that the vows of chastity
and poverty of the missionaries \¡/ere not respected by the
native peoples. Finalry, in the context of socj_al_ problems

rather than obstacles, Jaenen considered the missj-onaries to
be largery responsible for spreading the epidemics which
consequently brought the natives Èo slander and persecute the
Jesuits. Though he accepted some other possible sources of
infectioh,tto he maintained that the dominant rôre of the
missionaries in the contact with the native people shourd be

counted as the primary cause (Lg76, 100-01).

Jaenen's anarysis of the missions did not remain
confined to their spiritual endeavours. He examined the
missions instead chiefty in terms of cultural intercourse and

conf lict. The missionary encounter r^¡ith the native religions,
he asserted, brought some "re-evaluationu of catholicism
(L976, 77). on the one hand, he maintained that, through the
contact, the priests became more convinced of the superiority
of christianity. on the other, sceptical people among the
natives, he stated, began to doubt their traditional beriefs.
Furthermore, he concluded that the formerly integrated native
berief- and varue-system was charlenged and disorganised by

the incomplete rnissionary efforts of christianisation (Lg76,

150

who went
For instance, secular French traders and
to the trading stations, and also raÈs

soldiers, nat,ive traders
from French vessels.
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78-3).1s1 conversion, according to the author, did not assure

immunity from the culturar confrict, nor did it provi_de any

means to reorganise the natives in canadian, or European and

native, culture (L96-a) .

Beyond evangerisation, Jaenen stressed the mutual-

interact,ion of the Europeans and the natives as weIr. He

stated that the French settlers gradually learned and followed
the native "utilitarianismr' or the ability to sorve problems

(1976, r94). while the author deart nainly with the native
influence on the French irnrnigrants, he regarded the inpact in
the opposite di-rection to be more important than previously
recognised. He pointed out that the European influence went

beyond religion and entered every aspect of native rife.1s2
The factors of negative effects on indigenous culture included
the Christian religion, economic pressures , ner^/ military
arignments, European diseases, European individualismls3 and

alcoholism (1-974, 290¡ J-976, B4{j-6 ¡ L979, s6-). He asserted
that the superior technorogy and commercial enterprise of the
French transformed every facet of native life (1"g76, L94;

1,979 , 56--7) .

151 --"' fn Jaenen's opinion, conversion could be just disordering for the
1atiy9 society unress the whole peopJ-e r,rere proselyt,ised a¡a theirinstitutional strucÈure was replaceO 1IglO, Ze-Sf.

t52 se" also Jaenen, ,'Amerindian Views of French
seventeenth century" (1974) and "problems of Assimilation
1603-1645 " (1,979, 1966 ) .

t53 As for European individualism, Jaenen pointed out the followingtwo aspects¡ the idea of individual salvation beyond native kinship; -tãthe- highly competitive and individualistic fur Èrade which contradict,edcollect,ive ownership (1929, 57r.

Culture in the
in New France,
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Another revisionist schorar has been Bruce G. Trigger.
His studíes covered not only history but also anthroporogy and

archæology.tuo Among his numerous works, three publications
stood out. The first is The Huron: Farmers of the North in
1969.1ss rt was a historical ethnography of the Huron peopre

which deals with their natural and social life. Through the
ethnography he ernphasised that, in order to understand a

culture, one has to know how the culture developed. seven

years later his The chiTdren of Aataentsic was published.ls6

rt was an attempt to cast aside the European-dominated trend
of the historical study of natives. Trigger tried to achieve
closer description of the Hurons by analysj_ng both pre-contact
culture and the European-rndian interactions. To overcome the
difficurties raised by the absence of native-based documents,

15a Trigger wrote numerous anthropological and historical articles
and bool<s on the Hurons and other natives in Canada. Those works include"The Destruction of Huronia: A Study in Economic and Cultural Change,1609-L650" (1960), "The Historic iocation of the Hurons" (1965)-,
"Settlement as an Aspect of lroquoian Adaptation at the Time of contact,'(1963a), "order and Freedom in Huron so-ciet,y" (1963b), "who were theLawrentian rroguois?" (1966), "The French Þr"senc" of Huronia: Thestructure of Franco-Huron Relations in the First HaIf of t,he Seventeenthcentury" (L968a), The lnpact, of Europeans on Huronia (1969a), The rndiansand the Heroic Age of New Erance lnlz¡, and "pour une'histoire pJ_usobjective des relations entre colonisateurs et autochtones en Nouvelle-France" (L981-a). Àlso he pubJ.ished other art,icles on New France, such as"The Jesuits and the Fur Trade" (1965a). He i,rrote on the canadian trendof anthropology in "Anthropological LiÈerature" (1990).

As for archæology, he is t,he author of History and Set,t.lement inL?y9l Nu.bia ( 1965b) , . "settrement Àrchaeorogy--{ts coars and promise',
(196-7.) ' Beyond Hi.stitry : The Methods of erånistory ( L968b ) , Time andTraditions: Essays _in Archaeological Intetpretat.ion tigzb ¡, eorãon ChiLde:Revolutions in aãchaeoLogy (]-g8}l,, "Paleoenvironmental Reconstruction inNortheast, the Art of MultidÍsciprinary science" (19g1b) , Ancienx Egypt:A sociaT History (1983), and .A, a'i"tory'"t etòná.oiogicai'Thought. (l_9g9).

15s ?.1r" HuÍon: Earmers of the North (Nev, york: Hort , 1969). rt wasrevised in 1990.

156 childten of Aataentsict A ïtistory of the Huron people to 1660(Kingston & Montréal: McGilÌ-eueen's Up, fÞZe¡.
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he took full- advantage of both archæorogical and French

documentary sources. Likewise, his rater work Natives and

Newcomersts, (l-985) re-examined the rerations between the
French "r't1 the natives in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Those two centuries have been called the ,,heroic

dgê,o for French exprorers and priests are thought to have

performed magnificent exploits during the period. rn addition
to French heroes, he paid attention to others, such as traders
and ordinary employees, in that iconoclastic study.

Trigger did not often mention missionary
accomplishments since they were not the focus of his work.
Yet he reveaLed one important nature of the Jesuit
correspondence and provided two separate theses. First, he

crit,ically analysed the Jesuit observations of the Hurons

.(L969b, 5). He adnitted that the Jesuit fathers carefully
recorded not only their observations but al-so their
concrusions based on such observations. He stated, however,

that the Jesuits' irnage of the natives was incomplete because

their "pragmatÍc' understanding vras directed towards their
goar of proselytisation. Based on the descríptions of Les

reTations, he asserted that the priests noticed neither ,,the

difference between tribes, c1ans, and rineages, nor the
Hurons' unique "kinship system" (ibid.). He also noted that
the Jesuits rel-ated nothing concerning ,,the Huron subsistence
activi-ties" and Iittle about the " trade and warfare,, which are

r51 Natives and
(Kingston & Montreal:

Newcomets : Canada, s ,,Hetoic Age,' Reconsid,ered
McGill-Queens Up, l-985) .
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vital to understand their culture. second, Trigger affirmed
that the Jesuít missions unintentionalry resulted in the

rroquois' subjugation of the Hurons (L976, g41-50). According

to him, the rerationship between those natives and the French

$tas gradually controlled by the missionaries. As wel-I, the
christian community was growing in the Huron country. The

result of the priests' efforts to proserytise the Hurons, he

noted, was to divide native socj-ety into christians and

non-christians at the very time they had to work together
against their enemies.

Trigger indicated a mixed rô1e for the Jesuits as

preachers. He rnaintained that the iesuits would not have

succeeded ín converting the Hurons without European products

(1-968a , L1,7-L4L¡ L976, 544--6) . He focused on the Jesuit
reports which stated that the . Huron traders ,hrere often
reluctant to take priests into their country and that the
French authorities in euébec had to negotiate with them for
the missionaries to be allowed to visit the country (1968a,

120{, note 66 ¡ 1965a , 39 ì L97 6 , 495-6) . t.t He therefore
ernphasised the fur trade as the only means by which the
priests could secure both their admittance to the Huron

country and their protectíon while working there (1968a,

L40{î L976, 544-6). The missionaries' ties with the French

in Québec vrere, he affirmed, vitat for the success of the

missions (1-968a, L4o--r; 1-985, 34]2). yet he denied that the

158 see also .Les reJations, 4: 221; Bz 47-*1 ; 10: 27.
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Jesuits $/ere working chiefry for the sake of the fur trade and

the France's political advance (J-96ga, r4ol; 1976, 845--6).

Trigger paid much more attention to the Hurons than
previous scholars, anarysing not only the French-rndian
relations but al-so Huron society itself. He consulted the
sources written by the seventeenth-century French nissionaries
and explorers in order to gain a deeper understanding of Huron

society. His attempts were partry rimited by the tack of
sources on the native side and were often obriged to rely on

archæologica1 studies with 1imited evid.ence.

The overview of modern trends wourd not be comprete

without discussing orive patricia Dj-ckason. After studying
under Jaenen in the l-970s, she published The Iqyth of the
savage at Edmonton.lse rt, deart with the French colonisation
in the Americas in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in
terms of the French images of the natives and their
negotiations based on such images. Dickason r¡¡as generalty of
the opinion that the European approach in the contact r¡¡as

methodologically frawed (t-984, 273*-8). she noted that the
Europeans assumed a "cultura1 dichotomy' between the savage

and the civilised, or between " lack of ord.er" and ,, order,'
(273). she maintained that such a culturar distinction did

r5e Myth of the savage; And the Beginnings of Erench col-onialism in
t_he Ame_ric.as (Edmont,on: u of Alberta p, 1994) . rt is based on herdoctorar dissertat,ion at. the university of ot,tawa Ln 1977. As well, sheis the author of following four other plbtications: rndian .Ar¿s in Canada(1972); Louisbourg and the Indians.' C Study in ImperiaL Race Relations,
1713--7760__(-I976)¡ The Law of Nations and thà ¡¡-ew worLd (with Leslie claudecreen, 1989); and canada' s Eirst llatjons: A History o'f Founding peopres
from Earl-iest Times (1992).
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nations (ibid.).
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European

As for the Jesuit missions in Huronia, Dickason

berieved that the Jesuits revised their i]lusion about the
extreme difference between the savage and the civilised (267).

The missionaries gradually adopted " syncretism" and, without
totally repracing native culture with christíanity,
endeavoured to build a native christian church (25L- , 27s).
According to her, the Jesuits came to recognise that
Amerindians had a practicar culture which had " its own logic',
appropriate for canadian life (267). The fathers, in her
víew, tried to accept nat,ive behaviourar patterns while never

compromising their christian principles (ibid. ) .t.o

Nevertheless, she continued, the priests stilr underwent

unexpected probrems based on the native persistence in their
oh¡n " ideals and lifestyle" (27s-6) .

According to Dickason, the problems of the missions
involved both the native response and basic communication.

she saw no intention, on the native side, of learning French.

Nowhere did Dickason deny the ringuistic capability of the
Jesuits, but as had her predecessors she regarded language as

one of the difficulties for the prosetytisation (Dickason

254-.8).ttt she pointed to the miscarculation of the French

towards the native ì-anguages which the French expected to be

example,

also pp.

see Dickason, L984, 267--8.

88 & 91 of this t,hesis.

160 -f'or

I61 see
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" simple arid partiarly d.everoped" (zs4--f.) . she viewed the

Huron ranguage, for instance, as so complex and we]1 developed

that even Brébeuf, who was linguistically tarented, required
four years merely to find "the keys to mastering Huron"

(ibid.).

rn conclusion, Dickason díd not consider that two

cultures became one in New France, nor was native culture
reformed into another (269--70). rn her opinion, the natives
v¡ere affected indeed by the French who came to occupy the
canadian Iand. she asserted that the christian god v/as

ident,ified by the natives as "the most powerful' spiritual
being (27o). Through the preaching and education under such

God, according to her, the French missionaries separated their
converts from traditional community and consequently

disoriented and disorganised native society.162

B. EcclesÍastical Historians

Another group who continued to discuss the seventeenth-

century Jesuit missions v/ere modern ecclesiastical historians,
who sometimes sought to reconcile their sympathy for
rnissionary endeavour wÍth their recognition of its
Eurocentrism. such church historians include John webster

Grant and Lucien campeau. Grant is a theorogian and cl-ergyman

of the united church, from Nova scotia. Grant has produced

162 concerning
is on the same line

the effect, of
with Jaenen.

col-onisation on the natives, Dickason
See p. 93 of t.his thesis.
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many hrorks on churches in canadar âs werl as in other
regions.163 Among them, his lúoon of wintertimeL'a described the
encounter of European christians with the natíve peopres of
canada from the coroniar period tilr the twentieth century.
Grant atternpted to grasp extensively the missionary activities
in canada rather than focusing on any individual missions. on

the whore, he regarded the missions as an enterprise to impose

the christian beliefs and varues on the rndians without
apprecíating native curture (t-984 , 264-6). rn spite of the
long period of evangerÍcal efforts, he $rrote, the tie between

the church and the natives hras constantly either broken or
fragile (jþid. ) .

Grant's fírst two chapters are concerned with the
French missions in the first, half of the seventeenth

century.16s The author deart with the cathoric church,s
efforts to Christianise the natives. His ecclesiastical focus
v¡as obvious in his description of the missionary ideal. The

main goar of the Jesuits \,/as "to save rndian souls" (31). The

Jesuit priesthood is portrayed as believing in the continuity
between naturar humanity and the supernatural grace of God

163 .Free churchmanship in England , l gzo--J g4o ( L955 ) ; worJ-d church:
Achievements or Hope? (19561l- cod,s peopLe in rndia (1959i¡ rn" ship under
!!1e cr?ls -(19601; Ge-orge pidgeont A Biolraphy (1962¡ j ',aténaing Tiadlion:The united church of canadaì" rhe churõhe; änà tne't:anadian Eiperience: AEaith and otder study of the christian Tradit.ion (ed. John webit.er crang,
199¡l ì God speak¡ ...-tr¡e Answer (19651¡ The canad.ian Experience of church
u_ni2n - (1967); the church in tne cànadian Era: The'Firsi ce-ntury ofc_onfederation (1sÈ_êd.,. 19'r-21¡ A profusion ot spires: neligion inNineteenth-century ontario (1989); and The church jn the canadian Era(5ey. & expanded gd., 1988). He is also a coauthor of A History of theChristian Church in Canada (I972r.

164 Hoon of llintertine: Missionaries and the Indians of canada in .

Encounter since 1534 (Toronto: U of Toront,o p, 1994).
165 His work consists of eleven chapters.
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(32). As the agents of civilisation, Grant relat,ed, the
ml-sstonaries regarded the adoption of French culture as a

significant step on the road to conversion (31). Also he

berieved that the missionari"= played an important part in
inducing the natives to accept a military alliance and a

trading relationship with the French.

After describing the missionary a.i-m, Grant discussed

the Jesuit approach to the native peoples (32-43). rn
Grants's accounts of the missionary methods applied to
evangerisation, one can find a key in his approach to the
probrem of ranguage, which was exact,ry opposite to that of
Dickason. Grant exprained that learning native languages vras

the priests' najor task both for preaching to the heathens and

for translating the Scriptures. !'rhile Dickason ernphasised the
comprexity of the native ranguage and the difficultíes of the
French in achieving true comprehension, Grant stressed the
linguist,ic ability of the Jesuits, who overcame such an

obstacre to achieving their goar (Dickason 1984 , zs4--Br. Grant

32-).

Grant's conclusion about the Huron nission v/as sinilar
to Parkman's, arthough he insisÈed that the missions had

linited effect on the sociar and economic patterns of the
natives (43--6). Like parkman,166 he found that the lever of
fervour and conmitrnent of converts among the rndians,
inc_luding the Hurons, in the first harf of the seventeenth

166 see p. 72.
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century was mixed (43). whire indicating that the Hurons

changed their economy and behaviour in such towns as ossossané

and sillery, he did not consider those changes to have

represented assimitation. The natives were, he claimed, still
hunting in winter, whire rndian horticul_ture along the saint
Lawrence River had begun long before the rnissionary activities
(44--5) .

Ànother exanple of a modern ecclesiastical historian is
Francophone Jesuit Lucien campeau. His study concentrated on

the Jesuit nissions in canada. His first concern was Acadian

missions in the early seventeenth century.16? He then studied
the earry colonial period of québec.16s rn L}BT he published
La Mission des Jésuites chez Les Hurons, j-634--J-6so.L6s From

the viewpoint of the ¡nissionary church, campeau focused on how

the Jesuits evangelised the Huron peopre. His work is one of
the rare French-written studies, since Rochemonteix in l_895,

that has focused on the nissionari activities in the Huron

country.

"' E.g- Lucien campeau, La prenière nission â,Acadie (1602--1616)(Roma: Monumenta Historica S. f.¡ Québec: Ies presses de I'Université
lqyqrr -l?sa.l and .Ëa ptemière nisslon des JésuiËes en ¡¡'ouré1íà-France,16L1--1613 (Montréal: Bèllarmin, 1,9721.

168 
-He published the foltowing four books: ¿es commencements duc,oLLège de Québec, 1626--7670 (Mont;éal: Berlarmin, rg72), L,êvêché deQuébec' 1671¡ Aux.origines du premier djocèse eiige'en anéíique ?rangaise(Québec: sociéré hisró_rique de-euébee, L974,1 , zãi7inur"ái-p-uTligu"" de taNouveLLe-France sous les-cen¿-Àssociès-, losî-ods. Montréal: BLrrarmin,1975) and Jlonumenta Novæ Franeæ rr: itabLissenent a Ouenàã ¡idt6--7634)(Roma: Monumenta HisÈorica s. .t.tr.l; euébec: les preEses de I'universitéLaval, 1979) r $

'u' L" lfjssjon des Jêsuites chez Jes Hurons, r634-l6so (voL xLVr. deBibriotheca rnstituti HiËtorici s. r., Mont;éat: Bellarmin; Roma:fnstititum Historicum S. I., L9g7)
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Campeau's work of LggT v/as, in a Wây, a response to
Trigger's thesis that the main reason for the destruction of
Huronia was the curturar shock caused by the Jesuit mission.

He criticised Trigger's chirdren of Aataentsic as a bíased and

inexact historicaL reconstruction (t-988, rB, note 6; 272, note

14).tto" Also he considered Trigger as a schorar hostire to the

missions (276).r7t Although he did not pose a clear antithesis
to Trigger's assertion of the missions' unwitting rôle in
leading the Hurons to their defeat at the hands of the

rroquois, campeau considered Trigger's explanation
unsatisfactory (345). campeau referred to the neighbouring
Pétun and Neu-trar peopre whose poritical unities hrere

destroyed by the rroquois' incursions. since the Jesuits had

not established a permanent mission among those two nations
when they evacuated their land, he did not consider that the
priests necessarily caused the above misfortune among the
Hurons (jbid. ) . carnpeau advanced the argument that the
rroquois became miritaríry superior to the Hurons as a result
of contact with other European groups such as the English and

the Dutch (34s-€) .

tto B"for" campeau's publications in 1997, Trigger made a negat,ive
comment about him. Trigger referred to campeau's above works--Ja prénièremission d'Aeadie (1602-J616) (L967) and Monumenta l{ovæ Erancæ rr:ÉtabLissement a gìt9nec ¡loielosn ¡' (rg7g)-----ana stated that campeaucontinued "to manifest a considerablê am'ounÈ of ethnocentric bias,'(Trigger 1985, 46¡. *

1tl campeau wroter "M. Trigger, acharné à démontrer l,effet néfasùede la prédication- des jésuitee eur ra société huronne. . . .,, yet, Triggerdoes not seem to have been engrossed in such a thing.
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More than some other historiahs,tt2 Campeau discussed

the Huron language as the first problen which the missionaries

had to solve (335). He explained how difficult learning a

native tongue r/ùas, given neither any wrítten form nor any

instruction which explained the nechanism of speech. unlike
Grant, however, carnpeau kept a neutrar attitude in referring
to the communication probtem: he did not praise the

missionaries' Iinguistic ski11s, nor did he mention the

European prejudice towards the native languages. He rather
descrj-bed the efforts of the Jesuits to learn the tongues and

the extent of fluency of each father (335).173

As for. the missions themselves, Campeau stated that
only after l-640 v¡ere many Hurons converted to christianity,
although their social structure was not transformed by

acceptance of the christian berief (353). He maintained,

however, that the christian fervour of the native converts was

not inferior to that of Europeans (ibid.). The convert,ed

Hurons, he noted, retained meditation and prayers (3S9).

campeau maintained that the Jesuits came to canada in order to
convert natives to the faith in Jesus christ but not to
Frenchify natives (354) .1?{

1t2 see note 161.

tt' On the one hand, Campeau mentioned â9r masters of the Huron
language, Fathers Jeans de Brébeuf, Joseph Marie Chaumonot, Antoine Daniel
and Carolus Garnier. As good learners of the Algonquin, he referred to
René Ménart and Dèonard Garreau. on the other-hañd, he named Jérôme
Lalemant as the one priest who failed to masÈer the Huron language despitehis nine years' labour.

1ta see p. 96 of this paper.
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Partly in response to TriggerrlTs Campeau, as a Jesuit,
discussed his predecessors' enterprise in the country of the

Hurons. campeau affirned that the Jesuit missions did not

unintentionally help the destruction of the Huron confederacy.

Also, rike the church historians in the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries,ttt he showed his appreciation of the

missionary accornprishment in converting the natives.
Nevertheless, he did not portray the priests as heroic main

characters, and instead treated thern as a missionary

corporation under Jesus Christ.

Since the outset of the twentieth century, there have

been many atternpts to study the Jesuit missions and the

natives. The French missions drew the attention of English-

speaking schorars, and many works were written in Engrish as

weLl as in French. Engrish publications were produced by

Bailey, Kennedy, Jaenen, Dickason and Trigger, while French

works were written by Trude1 and Campeau.177 As weIl,
eccresiasticar historians ceased to be dominant in the

research of the Jesuit missions, and instead secular students

undertook more work. of those mentioned in this chapter, only

1?s considering the chronological order of his previous publications,
however, campeau seems to have intended to deal with the Huron missionregardless of Trigger's work.

"u E.g. J. B. A. Ferland, Étienne Faillon, Camille de Rochemonteix,
Francis Parkmarr in the nineteenth century, and Thomas J. campberl inearly twentieth century. Parkman st,udied not only the Jesuit ñrissions
many ot,her aspects of the colonial period.

1tt Some of them wrole both in English and in French.

and
the
but
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Grant and carnpeau are crergymen, As werr, the native peoples

became the target of study for archæorogists and

anthropologists.

There have been three rnain modern currents in the study
rerated to the Jesuit missions. rn the first pIace, the
missionary activities are stirr an academic subject, as can be

seen in the works of Kennedy and of churchmen rike Grant and

Campeau. Such individuals have focused on missionary atternpts
and examined the evangelical ef,fortsl78 or the European images

of the rndians.lTe rn the second place, the curtural
interactíon between the natives and the Europeans has started
to be of increasing academic concern. such an emphasis has

been found in Bailey, Jaenen and Dickason. They have analysed
the infruences of acculturation both on the French and on the
natives, and concruded that the ef f ect on the l_atter $ras much

great,er. rn the last place, the native peopres themselves

have often become the focus. Among those who wrote on the
Hurons and on their neighbours, one shourd especialry mention

Trigger for his extensive anthropological surveys.r'o
Trigger's studies have covered varioi¡s aspects of Huron

culture as werl as of the Jesuit nissions. There is, however,

still no study of either the míssions or the Hurons by a Huron

scholar.

178 Gra$t and Campeau.

Kennedy.

other anthropologists and archæologists, see

1?9

E. g.

E. g.

Fori80 pp. 79-8I.
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The occidentar experience in Japan was first recorded
by those missionaries and merchants who were in direct contact
with the Japanese peopre in the sixteenth and seventeenth

.centuries. on the one hand, the Jesuit nissionaries-Jrorn
Portugal, spain and rtaly-urere grouped under the portuguese
padroado.l'l The major Jesuit correspondents on Japan were
Francisco de xavier (rso7-sz) , Francisco cabrar- (152g-r_609),
Luis Frois (Ls3247) , Aressandro varignano (1530-606) and
Pedro Morejón (ca. Ls6z--1,639trr). The last three especiatry
conpiled correspondence and other inforrnation. .on the other
handr ër European merchant crass v/as arso active in
seventeenth-century Japan. Among the European traders,
Bernardino de AvÍla-Girón and Richard cocks refÈ a record of
their observat,ion of the Japanese.

of
to

_ ltt o-r the royal patronage. f{hen thePortugal in 1580, the ¡esui1 mission inSpain.
_Spanish king became the king
Japan was automatically cedeã

I82 sakuma & rwao, 34; and Cieslik,

LO7

1974, 7. Cf. Boxer, L9S1, S2g.
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A. The ilesuit Víew

The first significant observations from Japan are
journals written by the Jesuits themsel_ves.tB. Francisco de

Xavier and other members of the Society of Jesus sent numerous

l-etters to their colreagues in their home countries. The

superi-ors of the respective region hrere obriged to report
annually to the generar superior in Rome (schütte l-951, 34g).

The correspondence from Japan hras reproduced at the mj-ssionary
station in Kyushu into at Least three copies: one copy

remained in Japan and others hrere nailed via the portuguese

colonies.18a From 1579 on, the rettersl8s were conpired into an

annual report by the superior of the Japanese missions before
being sent for Europe.

183 Thet" are many edit,ions of the Jesuit correspondence. Franciscode Xavier's letters ^r.tere compiled, for instance, by c"org Schurhammer andJ' vÍicki under title of øp-istolae s. Francisci'xavÍeiri tliàqu" e¿usscrípta (2 tomus, Rome¡ Monümenta historica soc. Jesu, rg44-'Ð. rt ur.,t'ranslated-by suminori Kõno into Japanese (1985). Kõno's transiations ofspanish and Portuguese versions of iapanesè roråe are useful. As for theother missionaries, this thesis will tärgely consult Naojirõ uurâLami,s aswell as Ki-ichi Matsuda's t,exts. Muraka-mi''s translat,ioñ correiã in" y".iÀfrom 1549 to 1587, while Matsuda's covers those from 1.588 to 1613. TheirJapanese editions are t,he first att,empt,s to correct the names of placesand persons as wei I as. to pr¡t many obscire words into a r"."g"1="ble form..Matsuda's enterprise is stitt in progress. see Takeo vanajiya-1"o.) and
!19jirõ Murakami (rrans. ), zezus.lt-kãi Nippon ?su-såjn tioËv6r- ùurhõ-aõ,1968--691, op. cit., rezusu'kai Nippon w"rþo- (Tõïyõ: yüshõ-dõ, 1969), andalso Ki-ichi Matsuda eÊ aL ltraná.¡, ¿¿=ro*u-¡u-'shichi seiki iezusu-kaiNippon Hõkokushã (Kyotõ: Dohõ-sha, 1997-.

184 Jn the eixteenth century, reporte srere sent to Europe by way ofMacao, Malacca and t,hen Goa. sometimès they were delivered directJ_y toMaLacca without going to Macao. Towards itre seventeenth century theletters were cariied arso arong the east route via Manila and Mexico.Also more copies were produced in Goa and Lisbon. see Mat.suda, lr'g6ib,96-9.

185 They were co¡nmonly called carta annua de Japão in portuguese.
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1. Father Francisco de Xavier

.Anong the Jesuit rnissionaries, Father Francisco de

xavier, from spain, was the pioneer mi-ssionary and the first
reporter in Japan.186 He was among those who had established
the society of Jesus in Europe. After preaching in rndia, the
Jesuit missionary station in Asia, he arrived with his
brethren at Kagoshima, Kyüshü, in August i_549 and stayed there
for over ten rnonths (Kõno 7s7).Ls' rn earty r-55r-, his party
reached Kyõto, the capital, via Hirado1'8 and yamaguchirlse but
an audience ü/as not granted to hin by the emperor (xavier
epísto7a 96; Kõno 528--9). xavier and his companions stayed in
the capital only for ereven days (ibid.).tro They returned to
Hirado, then to yamaguchi, where they opened a mission with
financial help fron the rurer (xavier ep. 96; Kõno 529-io).
Yet they did not remain there long, visiting Bungolel in
september i.55r- (xavier ep, 96 ¡ Kõno 538-9) . As early as

. :tu coqg.grning Francisco de xavier, see, for instance, L. Joseph-Marie cros' saint Erançois de xavier _de la conpanie de Jésus irasa), sajntFrançois de xavier: sá vie et ses Jetters tigõol and sajni irançois aeXavier s. J.s son.pays, sa famiJ.Le, sa "." iigO3Í.
187 xavier.got, to Kagoshima with two Jesuits, three Japanese, onerndian and one chinese assistants. Those two other Jesuits were cosme deTorres and Juan Fernández.

188 Hirado is a town in western Kyüshü.

18e yamagrchi is locaÈed at t,he west end of Honshü.

190 ----- xavier wrot,e in his correspondence that, Kyõto lay in ruinsbecause of civir war and that the.Japãnese did not obey the emperor (ep.99; Kõno 528-3). He concluded tn"i xyoto-wãs-'not appropriate for t,hemissio¡s (ibid.). The- emperor no.longér had a Etrong cenÈrar authoritythere because Japan had beãn in civil wár since tne mioarifteenth cent,ury.
ie^1 Bungo is the main part of the present õita pretecÈure in the eastcoast of Kyüshü.
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November of 1551-, xavier saired back to rndia (xavier ep. 95¡
Kono 51,g-2o). He then endeavoured to preach in china. rn
]-552, while staying on sanchón rsLand off canton in order to
enter china on his way from rndia, he died of infections.lez

Father xavier's descriptions of Japan can be separated
into two groups: those pieces wrítten before his arrival in
Japan and those after it. He met three Japanese in rndia
through Portuguese merchants and learned about Japan. From

cochinr le3 Goalea and Malacca he wrote of Japan to the
Portuguese king and to his brethren in Rome, portugal and

rndia.les After getting to Japan, he wrote to the members of
the mission in Goa and Mar-acca. He seems to have had trouble
sending his letters from Japan to rndia or other places during
his domestic trips because, from his departure from Kagoshima

in June 1-550r Do additional letters exist until_ his voyage
back to rndia in Late r-55r-.1e6 His references to Japan
continued in his letters frorn rndia.ls? Throughout both
periods, xavier's reports on the Japanese nission contain four

792 ---- For more details, see Köno, 1995, 71J._j60.

1e3 cochin was on t,he southwest coast of India.
194 ---' Goa was on the west coast of India.
195 --,--- Flrs letters to India r^rere sent after he left there. The 1ettersin the first category.are compiled in schurhammer and Wicki,s text. seeep. 59-€9; Kõno, 264--463

ie6 see schurhammer and wicki t ep. 90-95; Kõno, 464-l'19. rt ispossible that xavier wrote some other låtters, *hi"h did not reach rndia,during his traver in Japan. rt was hard to deliver retters iio* .r"p".r,avoiding both pirates and storms, on the way to India.
1et schurhanmer and Wicki t ep. 96{00; Kõno, s2O--1 6.
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main t,opics: the people, language, and "religion" of Japan, as

well as the evangelical progress.

As for the Japanese people, Xavier expressed., in
advance of his arrival- in Japan, a favourable attitude towards

them in his letters. His first references to the Japanese can

be found in retters to the society of Jesus in Europe written
in January 1-548.1e8 He reported that, according to portuguese

merchants he trusted, the recentry-contacted Japanese people

had rationality as well as a strong desire for arr learning
(ep. 59, 70 & 74; Kõno 272-4, 340-4L, 366). Thus the rnissions

to then wourd be much more pronising than to any rndian
peopres (ibid. ) . He supported such an idea by mentioning

Anj irõ---or Pau1o to use his Christian name-who l¡¡as the f irst
Japanese man he met (ibid.).t" xavier praised Anjirõ's
positive attitude toward christian knowledge and doctrines.
Later in June of L548, the father related that he got much

information about Japan through the retters of portuguese

merchants in Japan (ep. 85; Kõno 446-) . Based on such

information, he reported that the Japanese peopre were wise,
thoughtful, rational and thirsting for knowledge and were thus
appropriate targets for the Jesuit missions. with such

let There are three let,tere. The first is addressed to Ignatius deLoyora in Rome and dated 12 January 154g ar cochin (ep. ?o; Kõnó 336-48).The second is to the general members in Rome and daÈeä 20 ianuáry 1549 åtCochin (ep. 59; Kõno 264-ß0r. Also another lett.er is addressed Êo Fathersimon Rodriguez in port,ugal on 20 January 154g (ep. 24; Kõno 36s-€).
I OO--- xavier met Anjirõ through portuguese traders. Anjirõ wasbaptised in the same year and named paulo (K-õno 27gjo, 3s1-; xãvier ep.7r). His family name, if he had any, is not known. rn feudal'Japan, oniyupper cLass had family names.
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conviction, xavíer berieved-----at least initiarly--_jn the
honour, the frugarity and the courtesy of.the Japanese peopre

(ep. eo; Kõno 47L).

During his experience in Japan, Xavier seems to have

altered his positive opinions about the Japanese people. His

letter from Japan makes a strong contrast with his later
report from rndia. rn ts49 at Kagoshina, before visiting no

other places in Japan, he 1eft the following comment:

People in this country are the mosÈ superior among those
discovered so far They are friendly and generally good-
natured and have no irl int,ention ... They varue honour bet.ter
than anything eIse. Although the majority are poorrroo people,
including knights, do not regard poverty as a shame. (trans.
fr. ep.9O; Kõno 47 l¡'ot

Also he reported that people rÁ/ere polite to each other and

would neither gambre nor steal (Kõno 472). since they $/ere

eager to learn things and most vrere literate, he asserted,
they courd learn prayers and the doctrines of the church
(iþid. ). with regard to their dignity, he stated that, ro
matter how poor, 

lyshi'zo2 $rere as respected as wearthy people

because of their high class in a society (Kõno 4712). As

honour v/as more val-ued than wealth by everybody, he continued,
bushi were careful- not to rose their dignity--through marriage

with a hroman from a lower class or disobeying a feudar rord

200 ----" Xavier also mentioned that,, though the land was
enough to feed people luxuriously, both younger and olderwere healthy (ep. 90; Kõno 483).

201 The letter was addressed to the Jesuits in Goa.

202--- .Bus/¡r vrere those people from the ruling warriorplural form of ".busåj" is the same as the single form.

roÈ fertile
generations

class. The
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(íbíd.) - rn his later correspondence from rndia, however, he

amended his víews of the Japanese nation (ep. 96; Kõno 521-6).
rn L552, ât cochin,tot he stated that the Japanese \^/ere proud_

of themselves in terms of using \¡/eapons and riding a horse,
arso looking down on arl other nationalities (ibid.). As for
frugality, he commented that they would spend arl their
property for maintaining their crothes, arms and subordinates
without saving at aIt. He also corrected his fÍrst irnpression
on their politeness. He wrote that they were polite among the
Japanese but not to foreigners because of their scorn for such
peoples. Moreover, he added that the Japanese. vÍere so

aggressive that they wourd arways fight for nationar hegemony

although they arready had a ruler over them. Despite such

comments, he stitl- insisted that they $/ere capable and

rational enough to understand Christianity.
The Japanese ranguage was another subject of xavier's

correspondence. since he did not speak Japanese, his three
Japanese assj-stants communicated with hin in portuguese

(Xavier ep. 59, 70 & 7Li Kõno 272-4, 34Lt 3SL2).2o4 He wrote
to the Jesuits in Goa that he began to like the tongue and

learned enough to explain the ten commandments of God within
forty days (ep. 90; Kõno 47s). His party arso transrated some

203 Addressed to the society in Europe.

'-' fn his first year Xavier admitted thaÈ the Jesuits were standinglike statues among the people without understanding Japanese. see al'oep. 90; Kõno, 486.
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basic stories from the Bibre2.s into Japanese (ep. 96 & 97 ¡

Kõno 526, 555-6). He named Juan Fernández as a good speaker

of Japanese (ep. 97 i Kõno 554) . As for the language itserf,
he noted that the Japanese hrere unabre to speak chinese but
vrere abl-e to read and write it (ep. 97 ¡ Kõno 555) . He

recorded that, while spoken Japanese v/as totally different
from spoken chinese, they both used the same characters
(ibid. ) .to.

Arthough the peopre and tanguage of the heathen regions
I{ere apt to draw the attention of priests, xavier,s more

important concerns v/ere understandably rerated to religion.
His initiar reference to the Japanese priesthood, based on his
informants from Japan, can be found in a retter written two
months before his arrivar in Japan.207 He wrote here that the
Japanese priests did not eat meat or fish and were respected
by both rulers and ordinary people. xavier recounted that
there were many priests in a tempre in Anjirõ,s home town, who

spent much tirne op rearning and meditation. Their leader, he

continued, wourd teach about the soul, hell, satan, and vromen,

205 such as the Creation, the life of Jesus and the Last Judgement.
206 --"" Because Xavier communicated in neither Chinese nor Japanese, heprobaþIy got his knowledge of both languages from his Japanese iãformants.Yet the situation of the Japanese language system was far more complicatedthan what he stated. Tlg Japanese fráa Éotn their own writing system andthe Chinese- system. while Che n-ative etyLe was used in ordínaiy ."ses,the official documents, such as let,ters aãdressed o*r"r"""=, wãiá usuarrywritÈen in chinese. Buddhist,s and graduaÈes from their úempte schoolswere able to write Chinese as the Iêaders of learning in tñã Japanesesociety, inasmuch as Buddhism was imported from China.
20t Dated 22 June rs4g, from Maracca to the Jesuits in Europe (Ep.85; Kõno 444-531.
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hrho $rere \,/orse than devils.20B After reaching Kagoshima,

however, his account changred.zoe He identif i ed. 'bonzos, the
clergy of phiJ.osophicar Buddhism, as a major rerigious aspect
of Japan.210 rn his subsequent letters, bonzos became bad

religious exemplars rather than good spiritual leaders. He

regarded the bonzos, though more interlectual, âs reading a

l-ess reasonable life than the ordinary Japanese (ep. 90 e. 96ì
Kõno 473-4, 534--6). The priests, he stated, would commit many

sins with nuns and pupils inside their temp]_es.211 He hras

astonished to see people overlook the corrupt life-style of
the cl-ergy and stilr respect thern. He attributed such
admiration to the bonzos' ascetic life of eating only rice,
vegetables and fruits once a day and drinking no arcohol (ep.
90; Kõno 483). He described Buddhisti.c doctrines without so

labe11ing thern (ep. s2224 , 534--6 ) ."r" He explained basic

to8 rh" concept of
Buddhism.

209 ---- See pp. 112{13.

devils, which is against cod, is alien to

."0 Ep. 96 and 90. since xavier does not Eeem Èo have understandBuddhism, he simply carred the crergy Bonzos , which vras ,,8õ2u,, inJapanese- He did not, either, realise -a:,raor¡ism had origin"iãa in rndia,where he opened a mission befor.e coming to -ãlan. uii major informant,about Japanese thought, was Anjirõ, oí p""iãi who told him that theJapanese belief had come atl the way from renjilu 1ep. 70 E |ri Kõno 34L,
l!2ì.: "Tenjiku"- is a _Japanese wðrd meanin-g the area of what is now"rndia.'' xavier deal-t -w!È!.te_njiku as "ntiiãiv distinct from rndia in hiscorrespondence, nor did Anjirõ know that it waË rndia. e"iira-iãfd xavierthat renjiku was farther than chin" .tá rãt.ry irom Japan (xavier ep. 7r;Kono 352).

211 xat'ier soon recognised the difference between those wearing brownand those in black. His èriticism was directed to the former. He ratermentioned thaÈ tr-r" crergy in black robes, riro may have been the zenpriests, did not keep company wit,h women 1"p. SO¡ Xóno ¿g91. 
----

2r2 He probably did noÈ know Buddhism.
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dogmas such as shakar213 denominations, commandments and rife
after death- He pointed out especialry that none of the sects
exprained the creation of the heavens, of the earth, and of
the souÌ, âs di.l christianity. rn order to get as many
donations as possible, he related, the priests v¡our-d mislead
people by telling them that, after death, one wouLd live much

as one did on the earth, and thus the wealthy people would be
treated better than the poor.

Along with his descriptions of various religious
aspects of Japan, xavier reported the achievements of his
christian mission. on his way to Kagoshima, he learned from
letters of portuguese traders in Japan that a feudal lord. in
Japan had dispatched a delegate t,o the portuguese giovernor in
rndia to ask him Èo send missionaries to his rand (ep. 85;
Kõno 446).214 After arriving in Kagoshina, xavier wrote that
he met with a lord and received approval for the missionary
activities in his region (ep. 90; Kõno 4g4-s). i{hen xavier
returned to cochin, rndia, he described rnissionary success in
Japan (ep. 96¡ Kõno s25-€4). Anjirõ,s efforts brought some

hundred peopre over to the faiÈh in Kagoshina, but the Jesuits
encount,ered some resistance frorn bonzos, who successfully
persuaded the rord to prohibit anyone from becoming
christians- xavier stated that people tere happy t,o listen
to----and understood--the preaching, but did not dare to seek

Buddha in modern Engtish.

Dated 22 June 1549, from MaLacca to the members in Europe.

2L3
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baptisrn because of the lord's suppression. while in Hirado
his party baptised another hundred christians, he continued,
although only a fev¡ accepted christianity in yamaguchi and
nobody in Kyõto (ep. 96¡ Kõno s273). He narrated that,, when

visiting yamaguchi again, the Jesuits were finally welcomed by
a ruler and thus baptised five hundred people despite the
opposition of bonzos (ep. 96¡ Kõno S3O-4).zts

Francisco de xavier's correspondence hras, by and large,
fulr of descriptions of the Japanese people based on the
infornation he received from others as werl as his own

observation. He was particularly interested in the Japanese
nrerigion' and the possibiliÈy of proselytisation. He formed
negrative views of the Japanese in his later correspondence,
however. Às well, his optirnisrn about, the Japanese mission
seems t,o have been discouraged a littre through his actual
experience in Japan, when he met personally with some of the
obstacLes.

2. Father Francisco Cabral

Anong the successors of Francisco de xavier was

Francisco cabrar, from portugaJ.. He saired to Japan in LsTo
as the second superior of the Japanese mission succeeding
cosmo de Torres.216 Àfter gathering arl the Jesuits in

21s Th" Jesuits, at that time,frgm the governor general and thefndia.
brought to t,he lord gifts and lett,ersbishop of the portuguese colony in

21ó when Xavier teft Japan, Torres succeededsuperior. to him as the first
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AmakusazlT and assigning thern each a regional section, he

start,ed his or¡/n nission under the patronage of the õmura

clan.218 He visit,ed shõgunzLe yoshiaki Àshikaga in Kyoto as

well as Nobunaga oda.220 He worked nainly in Bungo. rn lsgo
he resigned his position and, in the next year, returned to
the Jesuit urissionary station in rndia, remaining there until
his death in 1609. cabral's reports on Japan discuss
proserytisation-----and it,s obstacres---as r¡el1 as of fer
observations of the Japanese.221

cabral discussed his missionary approach to the
Japanese in one of his confidentÍal- letters.222 ÀLl the
individuals, he stated, beronged to a tono, or a lord. Thus

cabral insisted that everybody would convert to christianity
once the Jesuit,s converted the lord. The tono vras considered

to be fuIly capable of ordering his public, especially in the
lower class, to accept christianity. Thus, according to hirn,

2lt Amakusa is an island to the south of t,he present Nagasakiprefecture. ft is now included in Kumarnot,o prefecture.

. 218 The õmura clan governed whaÈ is now the southern part of Èhe
Nagasaki prefecture in Kyüshü.

219 "sho-gur:" means a Èycoon of a Þakufu, of a feu.dar governmenÈ.

220 Nob,rnaga uras the mosÈ influentiar feudal rord in the 1560s and15?os. His home ground was Gifu, but in 1573 he proceeded to Kyõtoclosed the .bakufu of the Ashikaga clan.
22r He was the one who started to prohibit luxurious silk robes amongthe Jesuits in Japan. Some passaSg?- 9{ his unpublished letter coneerning

,1ych a problem are preserved in Bibliotheca -de Ia Real Academia de IáHistoria in Madrid (91663, t. 94-5) and partly translated in MaÈsuda
( 1967 , 625-61 . see also Marsuda, 1963, gZÃO4.

222 rn his letter dated 5 september 1571. This retter is notava.ilable in Japanese t,exts but is quoted in Schütte, 1951, 2634. JosephSchüt'te' as the chief curaÈor of the Jesuit archives, haa access t,o manyconfidenÈial letters.

the
and
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it hras viÈal for the missionaries to obtain favour and,

permission from the lord in order to succeed in their
missions.

I^Iith regard to the reports on missionary
accomplishments and hardships, one can find descriptions in
his correspondence of rs7s, Ls76 and 15g1.223 rn the letter of
L575, he wrote that he approached the õtomo clan in Nagasaki

and received their support (yanagiya 1968--69, 2z 294--6) . He

related that his party succeeded in baptising fífty to sixty
peopre in the territory. rn the following year, he reported.
that the Jesuits converted chikaie, the second son of the
õtono, for the son did not, want to be a bonzo (yanagiya

1968{9, 2z 297-zo).221 For the past twenty years, he

recounted, except for chikaie the Jesuit,s had. converted onry
the sick people and those from Èhe lower crass. cabrar also
referred to the persecutions by Buddhist, priests, who induced
the feudal- 1ord22s to forbid his subordinates to become

christians. Àlthough the Jesuits and their proselytes v¡ere

faced with death, he reported, they successfulry negotiated
wÍth the lord. The correspondence concludes with the

t" Th" retter of 1575 is dated 12 september, from Nagasaki to thesuperior in Portugal. The one of 1576 is aãtea 9 September ãna addressedfrom Kuchinotsu to the Jesuits in Portugal. The 1581 relation !"ras clatedthe 15 of.sepÈember and addresEed from ãomewhere in Japan to the generalsuperior in Rome.

22a cabral explained thaÈ the
priest in a temple because only the
and other sonE were not alloweã to

25 Though he did not mention
Sõrin Ot,omo.

second son of a lord usually became a
first son would succeed Èo his father
remain in the secular realm.

the name of the ruler, he approached
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description of the support by two other lords in Kyüshü.226

Fina1ly, his letter of 1581 deals with his mission in Bungo

under the patronage of a christian feudat lord whose name $/as

sõrin õt,omo (Yanagiya 1969 , lz 150-60) . He rnentioned the
missionary buildings where the Jesuits estabrished their
training and education.227 õtomo was described as having aslced

cabral to remain in his territory for evangelisation as well
as having prornoted the Jesuit missions since xavier's days.
.A,s an example of the success, cabrar referred to a missionary
residencez2s near Nozur22e where twenty percent of the
inhabitants were already Christians.

. cabral's view of the Japanese themselves r¡/as far from
favourable, as seen in his confident,ial lett,er from Goa in the
early 1580s.230 He regarded the peopre, either secular or
religious, as arrogant, greedy, hypocritical and therefore
untrustworthy. Àlso he considered the government, to be

barbaric. The Japanese vrere, according to him, unquarified by
nature to enter the society of Jesus. He insisted that, if

226 Kanesada rchijõ in Tosa, shikoku, and Takahisa shimazu inSatsuma, or in present Kagoshima (yanagiya 316-9).
22t These included one college, one novitiate, two casas--houses ofpriest,s----and some cathedrals.
228 tesid,encia in portuguese.

229 cabrar sperled "Nocçu" f or Nozu. rt !.ras a smarl vitrage inBungo.

230 Becarrse of his access to confidential documents of the societyof Jesus in Rome, Joseph Franz schütte revealed a unpublished lett,er ofCabral written in Goa after his Japanese mission from 1570 to 1591. TheIetter was translated and quot,ea in^sct¡tltte's publication oi-rgir-sa (1:309-11). Às for Schütte, see p. 186.
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the Japanese mission did not stop accepting Japanese into its
priesthood, the christian church there would be ruined and
never saved. rn his opinion, the Japanese christians were at
best appropriaÈe for domestic assistanÈs, or dõshukuz3L in
Japanese. This question of native priests was an irnportant
one, never completely resolved by the Jesuits.

cabral $ras one example of a Jesuit who did not see the
Japanese favourably and did not take an interest in Japanese

culture. His interest concentrated on how the missionaries
couLd persuade people to accept christianity, rather than on
a naÈive church. He argued that the Jesuits could proselytise
the rargest number of people under the patronage of feud.al
lords. Thus he emphasised the need for missionary support by
Japanese lords. His approach r,ras both elitist and totally
external to the Japanese culture.

3. Father Luis Frois

The third example of a Jesuit correspondent, is Luis
Frois, from portugal. Frois arrived in Japan in Ls6z and
visited the region of the õmura r 

232 Arima233 and Ma¡su-u raz34

cLans in northwestern Kyüshü- rn 1565, he reached Kyõto and

231 or do-juku. The singurar form is the same as the prural form.
232 se" noÈe Z1g.

--- Ène presenÈ southeastern Part of Nagasaki pref,ecture. There isstill a city called Arirna.

230 what is now north part of Nagasaki prefecture. The major cit,ywas Hirado.
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preached in the Kansai region for ten years. Then he returned
to Kyüshü and continued his mission in Bungo. After visiting
some other places in Kyüshü,23s he stayed rnainLy in the
territory of the Àrirna clan and died there in rsg7. Frois
wrote many reports on the Japanese missions. Besides his
correspondence, he left two important sources.236 one is
Historia de rapam, a general description of the sixteenth-
century Jesuit missions Ín Japan.23? The other is a

comparative study of Japanese culture.23B

Frois $/as the chief correspond.ent of the Japanese

mission from the 1560s tilr his death in rsg7. His pubric

2t5 Th" exception was the period from ocÈober 1s92 through lsg4,
9"fi"S which time he accompanied ÀIessandro valignano, the superior of Èherndian and rrapanese district, to Macao and stayéd there

236 Besides the following Èwo document,s, Frois recorded the firstJapanese embassy-to Euro,pe from 1582 to 1592. It was published by okamotoYoshitomo and others undêr the title of La prenière ¡.ã¡assaãe dù l^pon 
",Europe' 1582--759.2 (Lg42r. rn the_ sane_year okamoto made a Japanesetranslation of the Frois's report: see xya'sna sanlioj xã"-ã s¡i"etsu roJ<j(Frois L942).

23' HÍttori" !" rapam- The forrowing manuscripÈ,s are extantsPrimeira parte da r/isËoria de rapam (BibtioÈheõa da Àjuda, cód. 49{v_€4);segunda Parte da rtjsËoria de zapTn (Lisboa: arquivo Histórico ultramarino,
999'. 1659) i lpparatoE para a u¡stòr¡a zccteslãsrica ao liipàãã de uacau(Lisboa: Bibrioteca Naðional, cód. ll_o?al;-ã-rra apparatos p"'ra . Historia.EccJ,esjastica do B-lspado dg.zapan (Bibrió¿heca da Àjuda, cód. 49{v--57).
ThiE paper uses Niþpon-shi, itr_e_'.rapane=. -lã*r transrated by Ki-ichil{atsuda and Momota xawasaki (1977-€ol . Ho oirrer comprete compiJ.aÈion,even in Portuguese, has been màde prouáuty ¡;"ã;;" rhe mãnus."ipã conrainsmany _Japanese words which were incorrèctly sperred and sË wourd betranslated only by those familiar with both tãnguages. ÀnoÈher reason maybe Èhat such pubrications were ress imporiani-ià tn" portuguese peopre.

238 Tratado em que se contem muito susinËae abreviadamente algumascont'radiçõe_s e difer_enças de cusËunes antre a gent,e de Europa e esÉap_l?y+n?!a de Japão, 1595. rÈs originat text-i= !r.="rrred as No. 9J236 inBibliotheca de ra Real Academia áe la Historiã, Madrid. rt, was firstdiscovered and transrated by Joseph schütte under the title ofKulturgegensätze.Eulopa--J.apan in 1955-. schütte's German text was thenÈranslated by,Akio okada in rges. Eighte"n yã"rè rater, in rgel, Ki-ichiMatsuda translated t,he originar portúgues" ú"*C into Jápa""=ã.-'
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correspondence23e courd be sorted out into two types. rn one

group are the letters that he wrote based on his o\Á/n

experience. All of his relations before rsTg and- some after
that year belong to such a category. rn the other group are

the annual rerations, or carta annua de Japão, in which he

gathered all the domestic letters once a year and compiled

thern into a report. The yearry reports thus contain not only

his observations but also narrations based on the writings of
other missionaries. He himsetf wrote at least thirty-three
letters and reports.2a0 one could, however, fol-l-ow his
personar contribution to these annual rerations by tracing his
missions geographically and chronologically.'nt For example,

Frois had been staying in the Nagasaki region when he wrote

the l-582 relation. rn that case, his description of Nagasaki

was based largely on his ov/n experience.

One can hardly find Frois's personal opinions
explicitly stated in his reports. The only exception which

23e Most confidential reports are closed
them ar.e preserved, for instance, in the Jesuit

to the public and many of
archives-årchivum RomanumSocietatis Iesuin Rome.

240 rf all the translations and copies are included, Frois,s letters
IYTÞ9t 1s -many as one hundred thirty-six, excluding overlaps (Matsuda
796'1bt 742--671. When a]1 the manuscripts and translatiõns of his
correspondence are lncJ-uded, t,hree hundred eighteen l-etters and reportsare preserved in Europe (ibid. ]-3642) . He wrote yearly reporCs of
1582--A7, 1590' 1595 and 1596. He was also the author of the èupplementaryrelations of 1582' 1583, 1585, 1595 and 1596. The Jesuit archiïès in Romèhave a hundred sixty-two pieces, including most of his thirty originaltexts (ibid.l. thirty-three pieces are compiled in yanãgiya- and
Nurakami' s texts of 1968-{9 and in Matsuda' s of ÍSAZ-€A

?41' rt is possible to track Frois's journeys through the praces ofdispatch risted in his correspondence. rn 1967, Matsuda made thegeographical list of Frois's mis-sionary trips (J-967b, s2j,-2). see al_sothe chronologicaJ- table of the Jesuit mission! prepared by Matsuda in L980(Frois 1,977-AO, L2z 292-IS).
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When he

and his brethren visited Nobunaga oda in Gifu, they v/ere

warmly welcomed (Matsuda i-967b, sz6-a). He commented on the
Jesuit approach to Nobunaga. The Japanese customs v/ere, he

argued, totally dífferent from European ones and

comprehensibte onry through J-ong intercourse with them. rn
order to seek the best missionary achievements among those
people, he rerated, the Jesuits should gain the favour of
feudal lords. He maintained that only then would the public
love, respect and honour the evangetists. otherwise, he

asserted, the opponents of the Jesuits, such as the
tradítional priests, vrourd gain back alr the Japanese converts
within a short period. rt is notabre that he offered few

other such opinions of the Japanese mission itself in his
large number of reports on the Jesuit mission in Japan.

Frois's correspondence is rather descriptive and

detailed. He made'an enlightening missíonary record of the
whore Japanese mission. The Jesuit reporters chose subjects
of public-not confidential----correspondence for edifying the
European audience. For such a purpose, Frois avoided any

topics which had to do with the internar probrems of the
mission. His early retters deart with local affairs,
including the intercourse with each lord and individual
conversions. After he $/as put in charge of the annual
relations, he chose the folrowing topics: the negotiations

2a2 Dated 12 July 1569 in Kyõto (Murakami 1966¡ also translated inMatsuda 1967 , 526-a, .
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r¡iith feudar lordsr' developments of the missionary churchr. and

the political, âs well as religj-ous, situations of Japan.

Frois's descriptions of the Jesuits' negotiations with
local- authorities j-n his early letters can be distinguished
from his later annual reports. Frois's earty correspondence

could be quite particular and detaired, âS two examples wil_I

suggest. one is a letter from usuki, in Bungo, addressed to
the society of Jesus j-n portugar in rs77 (yanagiya t-968--69,22

325--63). Here he fully recounted the negotiations between the
õmura clan and the Jesuits. During the same period, Francisco
cabral wrote letters also from Bungo.2a3 whire cabral
mentioned new converts only briefly, Frois gave a furl account

of the Japanese proserytes. Frois especi-alry referred to
chikatora õtomo' s baptisfr,"nn the persecution by other members

of the õtomos, and his devotion to christianity. As the
Jesuits had much to do with the cl-an di-sputes, he arso
emphasised the efforts of the missionaries to protect
themselves and their converts agaj-nst such persecution. He

closed the letter with the observation that missionaries
shourd regard every day as the l_ast day and do their best to
serve God. The other letter was also sent from usuki in 1578

(ibid. 364--72¡.2+s Frois was temporarily in Kyõto and returned
to Bungo earry in that year. rn the letter, he reported

"' s"" pp. 119{20.

?aa chikatora \¡ras a relative of the christian patron
245 It is dated 30 September L57g, but the addressee

Sõrin õtomo.

is not known.
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individual conversions helped by God through the Jesuits. He

descrj-bed fj-ve miracles of God whích the Japanese converts
experienced before baptism. He attributed the recovery of the
sick to God's help, but inputed the cause of such diseases to
the acts of the devil executed through traditional Japanese

priests.

on the other hand, Frois's yearly reports dealt with
broader topics of the mission. The negotiations with Japanese

authorities were the main concerns of the Jesuits. The most

irnportant lord was Hideyoshi Toyotomi, and the correspondent
often referred to Hideyoshi in the relations from 15g5 to
1596. The report of l-5g6246 noted that the Jesuits, including
Frois, visited Hideyoshi at his castle in õsaka and v¡ere

wercomed by hin with f avour. Because the kampakuza7 lat.er
visited the Jesuits in their missionary house, stated Frois,
more people had begun to listen to their preaching.
Furthermore, he related that the Jesuits succeeded in getting
written consent to carry out christianisation not only in
õsaka but throughout Japan. rn the reration of 1-sg7 ,24s

however, he stated that Hideyoshi gradually changed his stance

2'6 From Shimonoseki, yamaguchi, and
1969, 2: L38J5 ) .

dated 17 October 1586 (yanagiya

2a7 Frois carred Hideyoshi Kampaku-dono. ,,Dono,, is the sonantversion of "tonor" which means "rord." For Hideyoshi's poritical titres,see p. 9 of this thesis.

"t Fro* Arima and dat,ed
18029s ) .

20 February 1588 (yanagiya L96g | 2z
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towards the Jesuits because a Japanese heathenzae from the

temple of Hiei-zan'uo spoke ilI of the missions and convinced

the kampaku that the missionaries were a threat (yanagiya

1969, 2z 223-5). He wrote that, despite the Jesuits'
negotiations with Hideyoshi's del-egation, the kampaku finalty
decided to excrude the missionaries from Japan and had a

written order del-ivered to the Jesuits (ibid. 227-7).
Frois described the persecutions towards the mission

and Japanese converts which occurred after Hideyoshi's
prohibition (ibid. 237-a4. He concluded, however, that
fortunately the lord relaxed his strict attitude later in the
same year (ibid. 273--6). Frois devoted most part of the

L59r42 report to rerating Hideyoshi s deeds (Matsuda L7B7--BB,

l-: 203-Lg).'ut The correspondent wrote that the Jesuits were

again invited by Hideyoshi when he heard of visitation-Father
Valignano' s2s2 arrival in Japan with many gifts from the

Portuguese vice-governor of rndia (ibid . 2o7 ) . As Fro.j-s

accompanied val-iginano, he gave a detailed account of the trip
of the Jesuit party. Because of the tactful negotiations of
the Jesuits with Hideyoshi, recounted Frois, the kampaku

refrained from persecuting the missionaries and thus all the

24 9 --'- Frois also ca1led

'50 Th" Tendai sect

him a mediator to heII (Yanagiya 1,969, 2: 223) .

of Buddhism has the head temple in Hieizan,
Kyõto.

25r -.'-' It is dated lst October 1,592 followed by Nagasaki.

252 -- --"- Valignano etas the superior of the Indian and Japanese mission at
that time.
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christians in Japan v/ere abl-e to be secure (ibid. 218-3).
After Valignano left Kyõto,2s3 the Jesuits continued their
effort to get along with Hideyoshi for the security of the
Japanese church (Íbid. 253--74). Frois made a supprementary

annual report in December l-596 as well as another report in
March ]-597 so that he could describe Hideyoshi's deeds

(Matsuda L987--88, 2z 275-j26¡ 3: L-82).

The development of the missionary church was also an

important theme in Frois's correspondence. He did not,
however, report accurately on the total- number of christians
in Japan. As varignano gave figures for the number of
christians in Japan, Frois perhaps did not find j-t necessary

to report such a figure.2sa There may be at least two

additional reasons for Frois's unwillingness to report an

accurate number of baptisrns. As the Jesuit mission hras

divided into severar districts all over western Japan, it was

not easy for them to contact the superior or the vice-superior
very often. Moreover, the Jesuits themselves did not know

exactly how many proselytes they had because all_ the converts
were subject to feudal lords. The l-ords were not always

favourabre to the missionaries,zss and a]so their rul-e was not
permanent durÍng the long period of civir wars. rnstead of
total- converts, Frois reported the number of the members in

Hideyoshi had already

See p. 137.

As seen in Xavier and

moved to Kyõto.253

254

255 in Cabral.
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the society of Jesus. rn the l-583 report, he counted eighty-
five ful-l members and a hundred and two Japanese laymen, or
students in the seminaries and do-shuku2s6 (yanagiya 1969, L.

234-5) . Arso he added that there r¡/ere nearly f ive hundred

people in the Japanese church (íbid.)."t' rn the reration of
1-587, he stated that there $/ere a hundred and three members2s8

and seventy-three students in the seminaries (yanagiya j-g69,

2z 1-80-€l-). of the one hundred and three members, forty were

f athers and seventy-three r^rere brothers (ibid. ) . ttn He

mentioned that, although they had a colrege, a novitiate, tv/o

semj-naries and twenty-two casas and residencesrt.o none of them

had remained saf e during the past two years of civil r^rar

(ibid.). rh his report of l-595, there were a hundred and

thirty-nine members in Japan and another fifty in china
(Matsuda L987--88t zi 49-_50). He counted another six hundred

and sixty layrnen and employees (ibid.). Arl the above figures
were given at the beginning of his journals.

Frois often referred to the religious and political
environment in Japan. rn his supplementary report of 3-sgs I

for instance, he depicted an internal- power struggl_e for the

256 _. --" For doshuku, see p. l2l.
251 -Including former bonzos employed for funeral and education asweII as other servants.

'2sB rhel" \^rere a hundred and seven members, but four passed away in
1587.

25e fncluding forty-seven Japanese brothers.
260 "residencia" in Portuguese. Both ',casa,, and ,,residencja,, werebuildings for priests, and a casa was generally larger than a residencia.
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control of Japan, which had resulted in the murder of
Hidetsugu foyotomi26l by Hideyoshi (Matsuda LTBT--BB, 2i

89-a24). Frois explained that, after Hideyoshi finall_y had a

son, Hideyoshi tried to get rid of Hidetsugu---åis adopted

son----from his successor' s position because he did not trust
Hidetsugu (ibid.). He al-so described the land of Japan and

the emperor in the yearly journars of i-s86 and of LíBT

(Yanagiya 1-969, 22 l_38J5, 180279). He stated that Japan

consisted of three major islands262 and sixty-six srnall

countries263 (ibid. i-39-40, LB2-4)."tn According to him, the

Rei , or the emperor, v/as in Miyako26u in the centre of the

largest isl-and, but in those days the Rei occupied no

territories (ibid.) ."'
As for Japanese religious aspects, Buddhism and

shintoism v/ere mentioned in 1s85, although he did not use such

terms (Yanagiya 1-969, 2z 45--6). He wrote that there were two

idols. one was " Fotoques" -----or hatoke in Japanese-whose

examples v/ere "Xaca" ----or shaka---and " Amida," while the other

261 ^,-"^ since Hideyoshi did not have a son, Hidetsugu, his nephew and
adopted son, succeeded to Hideyoshi as the second Kampaku in l-591.

"2 Hokkaidö, the fourth island, was already discovered in the
twelfth century, though.

263 "¡r1rror" in portuguese.

26a Frois counted fifty three in what is now
IShikoku] and nine in "Ximo', tKyüshü1.

265 He meant Kyoto by "Miyako.,' LiteralIy ,,miyako,, onJ-y means
"capital, " and is not a name of a place.

266 Frois added that, in place of Rei, the strongest war lord in
Japan ruled the whol-e land and was called kanpaku, the supreme king of thecountry. Here he indirectly referred to Hideyoshi.

Honshu, four in "Xicoqu"
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r¡/as " Camis" ----or kami. Because he f ound an appropriate
informant, his detailed explanation of those beliefs is
correct on most points (Íbid") " Yet a rdrong description can

be found in his letter of l-583 (yanagiya L969, lz 277-A4) .rffi

endeavoured to explain yamabuxis2'e but mistook them as

"soldiers of mountains"26e (ibÍd. 277--a) . Nevertheless, except

for such a mistake, the rest of his discussion of yamabuxis is
to the point.

In addition to the above correspondence, Frois wrote

the äjstoria de lapam. It was not necessarily " a history of
Japan" in a strict meaning" His Historia rather deart with
Jesuit missionary efforts in Japan in their relations with
Japanese authorities from ts49 to !s93.27o lrlriting the
chronology of the Japanese missj-ons had been assj-gned to hirn

in i-583 (Matsud'a 1'977, 24), but the Eurocentric assumption in
the titre v/as his own. As a writer of the Jesuit annual

reports, he was in a position to have access to the necessary

documents of the Japanese missions. To undertake such a

project, he collected atl the necessary information from his
brethren, the Jesuj-t correspondence and his ov/n experj-ence in

26t sent from Kuchinotsu in present Nagasaki. The addressee is not
known.

268 --'"" Yamabushi in 'Japanese. yamabushi were just rike the earry
christian monks. They sought Buddhistic training by staying in thémountain area ahray from the secuiar worLä.

26e 'sold.ado da serra.,,

"o Th" existing manuscripts cover the years from Is4g till early
1594- Since he died in 159?, his descriptions would have ended somet.ime
between L594 and 1597.
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Japan (Frois 1,977--80 , i-: 75-8 , 91,2) .

As in his Jesuit reports, Frois mainta j-ned a

descriptive style throughout his l/jstoria. Since his work r^¡as

going to be read by the intell-ectuals in Europe, he avoided

any personar comments on the internal problems of the Jesuit
mission. The main characters in his descriptions are the

Jesuit missionaries and feudal lords whom they approached.2Tl

He referred to himserf as in the third person as Luis Frois,
not as rT."272 rn this descriptive work, Frois had three main

themes. First, he narrated the efforts of the missionaries to

9et, from the feudal lords, support or permission for
evangelisation. Second, hê often referred to the

missionaries' endeavours to survive the persecutions by anti-
christians. Third, the major political incidents in civil-war
Japan v\¡ere described in details.

Frois's frequent narration of the negotiations between

the missionaries and the Japanese hrar lords to some extent
merely ref lects the Jesui-t policy of proselyti-sation in
Japan.273 rf the Jesuits had not approached the feudal l-ords

for permission to make converts among the ordinary peopre in
their territories, Frois coul-d not have corrected a1r- his

2" E.g. Francisco de Xavier, cosme de Torres, Luis d,Almeida, caspar
vilera, Joam Fernández, Francisco cabrar, cnecchi-sordo organtino,
Alexandro Ior Alessandro] Valignano, caspar Coelho and Luis Frois himself.As for Japanese l-ords, Frios referred not only to the three influential
crans of oda, Toyotomi and Tokugawa'but atso tb the Arima, otomo, õmura,Konishi, Mõri and Takayama clans, for instance.

212 ^" See, for instance, 7977-B0, lz 204-5.

2t's"e, for example, part. I, Chaps. 2,10, 38, 95, g9r 104 & 1O6;
Part fI, Chaps. 1, 3, !9, 54, 75, 89 & 94¡ part III, Chap. 15.
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information of such negotiations. Since the author did not

personally visit al-I the local, rul-ers throughout Japan, hê

knew all the details of the Japanese rulers only through

documents from his brethren who worked in each region. The

detail-ed description of the national authorities, such as

Nobunaga and Hideyoshi-, were possible only when the

missionaries had diplomatic contact with them.

Anti-Christian persecutions of the Christian church

accompanied almost all the Jesuit missions related by Frois.27a

He saw such persecution in simple terms of good and evil. On

the one hand, the missionaries were portrayed as withstanding

all hardships in order to preach the Gospel. The Japanese

converts---especially from the upper class-who underwent

oppression $/ere portrayed as good examples of Christians.

Froj-s regarded the deaths of such proselytes as martyrdom

(Part I, Chap. 99). On the other hand, the Buddhists and

other conservative people, hrho oppressed Christianity to

maintain their authority, were considered as evil. The author

took every possible chance to explain that the persecutors and

the paganç deserved their misfortunes (Part I, Chaps . 93, 1-10;

Part If , Chap. 40)."'u

Frois also devoted many chapters to describing the

unstabl-e political state of Japan in the years of his account.

2tn s"" Part I, chaps.
II, Chaps. 13, t6, 27, 48,
Chaps. 2I, 24 e 3I.

"t E.g. Nobunaga oda
persecutor.

2,10, 20,24,34,45,51, 66,70 & 99; Part
63-5, 83, 97, 72L, L22, 131 & 132; Part fII,

as a pagan or Japanese Priest Nichijõ as a
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The Jesuits were the leading foreign witnesses of the

disturbances during the civil- \¡/ar in the sixteenth century.

During the second half of that century, Nobunaga Oda was the

most influential leader in Japan, and hís unfinj-shed plan of

national control rl/as carried out by Hideyoshi Toyotomi-, one of

his retaíners. Frois referred to the Kansai region, including
the capital of Kyõto, in 1-14 chapters of the 305 in his book.

He devoted twenty chapters al-one to Nobunaga and forty-five to
Hídeyoshi. The narration of those two figures occupies nearly

sixty percent of his missionary story in Kansai.

The tast example of Frois's work is his comparative

study of European and Japanese cul-tures.276 It contrasted

every tiny aspect of Japanese culture with his knowledge, of
European cul-ture.z77 The work reveared Frois's Eurocentric
views of Japan, which could be found neither in his
correspondence nor in Hístoria. He had a tendency to point
out how different or strange the Japanese \À/ere by contrast to
Europeans.zTe He never praised but often despised their

2t6 see note 238. According to his introduction to Historia, his
general description of Japanese culture was supposed to have been compiledin the first parÈ of his history of Japan. rts text has not been
discovered, but Joseph Schütte found a similar text in Frois's handwriting
when he was in Madrid in the early 1950s (Schütte 1955). Moreover, the
document is dated 14 June 1585 from Kazusa, Japan, a ]ittLe after Frois
start.ed to write his Hjstorja (Matsuda 1983, 3-4).

2l? Such as clothes, mea1s, architecture, medicine and tools.

"' E.g. "To us it is mean of a nobleman to cl-ean his room. rn
Japanr gentlemen clean their room and regard themsel-ves respectable"
( Frois L983, 1-22; Chap. XI, Art. I7 ) .
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cu1ture.2Te

Among the people and matters depicted by Frois, the

Buddhist2s0 clergy and Japanese traditional philosophy received

particular scorn ( l-983 , 89-i.7,' Chaps. IV & V) . Frois

described the Japanese priesthood as greedy, aggressive,

hypocritical and drunk. He also stated that the traditional
clergy v/as associated with Satan. Moreover, the spiritual
aspects of Japan h¡ere, in his eyes, too strange to be

appreciated. For instance, he maintained that, while the holy

images of Christianity hrere beautiful and heightened the

people's spirit, the bonzos' icons hrere ugly and frightening
like devils who were being burnt in fj-re. One can infer that
Frois never had many favourable images of the Japanese,

especially of the Buddhist clergymen.

Because of his published writings and the large

quantity of correspondence, Luis Frois was an interesting
informant for the study of thê Jesuit missions in Japan. His

letters, annual reports and fljstoria de Iapam r¡/ere so detailed
and descriptive that they are still useful for studying Japan

during the Christian missions. Though his personal opinions

about the Japanese are not always obvious in those documents,

another example-the study of Japanese culture---zeveals his
negative view of their customs from a standpoint based on

t" E.g. "we regard writing between the Lines as uneducated, while
the Japanese on purpose do so" (Frois 1983, 119; Chap. X, Art. 15). "In
Europe, boys sing in a voice one octave higher than men's. fn Japan, they
all cLamour at a single scale" (Frois 1983, I32; Chap. XIII, Art. 20).

280 "gsnro".' Buddhism was not yet established as a term.
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Christianity and European culture.

4. Father Alessandro Valignano

Another Jesuit who recorded the Japanese missions was

Alessandro2El Valignano, visitation-father of the Society of

Jesus, who came from rta1y.282 While Frois hras an ordinary

member of the priesthood, Valignano vüas in an adrninistrative
position appointed by the general superior in Rome. After
joining the Society of Jesus in L566, he visited Japan three

tímes and stayed there for over nine years in total: from JuIy

L579 to February i-582, from July l-590 to October L592 and from

August l-598 to January 1-603. He was the one who held general

meetings of the Jesuit mission in Japan in l-5BO-€l-183 and

l-590.284 He wrote the annual reports of 1-589, LSgg as wel-l as

other letters,28s but they v¡ere only a portion of his total
correspondence. Because of the nature of his important

office, Vali-gnano made many of his reports for a confidential
purpose. He left over four hundred unpublished documents,

j-ncluding the reports of meetings over which he presided.

281 or Arexandro.

"2 "Put", Visitator" in Latin and ,'pad.re Visitad.or,, in Spanish and
Portuguese.

283 At Usuki, Nagasaki and Azuchi. Azuchi was on
of Biwa Lake.

284 AE Kazusa in Shimabara peninsula.

'ut ".g. 
Three letters to Dom Theotonio

Evora, which date 17 December 1583, 23 December
(Yanagiya 1,969, 1: 285--6¡ 2: 133J, 280-84).

the southeast shore

de Bragança,
1585 and 1st

archbishop of
December 1587
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Most of them are preserved in the Jesuit archives in Rome

(Matsuda 1,973, vi-vii). There ârê., however, a few

publications, including: Ilistoria deL Principio y Progresso de

la Conpañia de Jesits en las Indias Orientales (J-542--a564) ,'"t
Advertimentos e Avisos acerca dos Costumes e Catangues de

Japã.o,287 Catechismvs Chrisstianæ r'jdej288 and Sumario de 7as

cosas de Japôn.2es The l-ast work is especially important,

since it was a set of his two special reports discussi-ng the

Japanese mission.

Valignano' s non-confidential correspondence and reports

dealt concisely !'/ith the progress and condit j-ons of the

Japanese church as wel-I as some adrninistrative matters. He

described the development of the Jesuit mission by giving

numbers. In his letters of i-583 and l-585, he reported that,
in Japan, there were nearly two hundred churches2eo with a

hundred fifty thousand Christj-an converts as wel-I as twenty

residences with eighty fathers and brothers (Yanagiya L969, 1,:

285--6; 2: l-33-). In l-587, he counted a hundred and thirteen

286 -.'"" ft deals with the Jesuit missions in the Indian district,
including Japan from 1542 tiII 1564. It was edited by Jesuit Joseph Vlicki
and published in 1944 by the Society of Jesus in Rome.

2tt Th" warnings and advices on the Japanese customs and rit,uals.
ft was edited and translated in Italian by Joseph Franz Schütte in 1946.

288 catechisms for the Japanese. It was published in Lisboa in 1586.

28e Sumario d.e las cosas de Japón, 1583 (Editados por José Luis
Alvarez-Taladriz, Tomo I, Tõkyõ: Sophia U, 1954). An additional report
was written in 1592. Ki-ichi Matsuda and ot,hers translated the
manuscripts of the above work and of the supplementary report of 1592 in
Biblioteca da Ajuda, Spain, under the title of Nippon Junsatsuki
(Valignano 1973).

2eo Probably including chapels.
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Jesuits and twenty-two casas (yanagiya 1-969, 2; 284). rn the
annuar report of 15g9, he wrote that the Jesuits, despite the
persecution by the kampaku, had a hundred fifty thousand.
christians outside Bungo and Kyoto (Matsuda LgBT--aB, L;
7r7--a) - with regard to the converts in Bungo, he mentioned
that thirty thousand christians were scattered during the
oppression of the faith by Hideyoshi (ibíd. 1_2s-).

varignano described the support by the r¡/ar lords and
political changes of Japan. ïn i-585, he named uideyoshi in
õsaka and Harunobu Arima2el in present-day Nagasaki as the
supporters of the Jesuits (yanagiya L969, 2: 135J). rn 1589,
he arso mentioned yukinaga Konishi2e2 yoshisaki õmura,2n3

Hisatane Amakusa2sa and other influential people in the ruling
class (Matsuda 1987-€g , 1r r-i-g-g , !26--7) . As wer-r, the
visitation-father recorded the changes of the rulers in.lapan.
rn 1585, he traced the events from the death of Nobunaga to
the Hideyoshi-'s rise (yanagiya 1,969, 22 r-35--6) . when

Hideyoshi passed ah¡ay in r-598, varignano described the
disorder of the country and the growi-ng strength of ryeyasu
Tokugawa in the context of the response of the Christian
rul-ers (Matsuda 1_987-€8, 3 : tl-6-4g) .

"t or Dom protasio by the baptismar name. The Jesuits carledChristian rulers by portuguese names., 
,,)--- Agostino by the christian name. yukinaga Konishi rur_ed Higo, orwhat is now Kumamoto prefecture in Kyüshü

"' o. Dom sancho.

29a or Dom Juan Amakusa in present a*"X.r"a.
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valignano's letters of lsgs and j-5g7 touched on some of
the administrative problems of the Japanese church. rn t_5g5,

he proposed that the Jesuits should establ_ish three pawn

shops2es and three hospita]-s in Miyako, shimo and Bungozs' to
help poor christians (yanagiya !969, 2¡ r-33-5). rn his reply
to the archbishop of Evora in LsgT ,2s7 he agreed with
forbidding the irnport of hereticar and heathen books so that
the Jesuits could educate Japanese boys properry at their
seminaries (ibid. 2: 2Bz-€)." ÀÌso, rerating to education, he

wrote that he would import a printíng press to reproduce
batholic textbooks (ibid.) .

Besides the above correspondence, Valignano,s sumario
de las 'cosas de Japón is also i-mportant. rt is his
confidential report to the general superior in Rome, not
published until the second half of the twentieth century. The

work discusses his observations of Japan and the many

administrative matters which ü/ere not mentioned in his letters
and annual relations. He made the report in 1sg3, and.

supplemented and srightry corrected it in ls9z. valignano,s
sumariozse incruded his description of Japan and its culture,
his view of the míssion, and finally his discussion of the

?95 ,,Montes de pied.ade.,,.

Namely Kyõto, western Kyüshü and eastern Kyüshü.

"t Th" letter from the archbishop is not compiled in yanagiya andMurakami's text, but the content of valignano's letter explains that it ishis reply.
2e8 His sumario consists of

conclusion.
thirty chapters with a preface and a
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methodology for the evanqelical success.

In the Sumario, Valignano devoted the first one third
of his text to describj-ng the Japanese country, people, and

customsr âs well as the state of the Japanese mission. He

discussed not only the inferior aspects but also the superior

characteristics of the Japanese people (1g73, 5-27). He al-so

criticised Japanese " religion" as \¡/rong and superstitious,
label1ing its priests as rnisleading and hypocritical-
(28-L) .'nn Then the Sumario illustrated the large scale of

the mission which had developed in Japan during the previous

thirty years, although Valignano commented that its position
v/as unstable and precarious (3245, 50-53).too

Valignano clarified his opinions of the Japanese

mission. He emphasised both the importance and the future
prospect of the Catholic enterprise in Japan (46-9). He

especially. stressed the ability of the Japanese to become

excellent Christians, and in another chapter supported their
ordinatj-on (9639) " He hras the f irst Jesuit leader who

decided to accept and train Japanese people as members of the

Society of Jesus (77-87). At the same tirne, many reformist
ideas were included in his letter. He insisted, for instance,

that no bishop and no other cathoric orders shoul-d be in Japan

,oo"' As weIl, he compared
of S,haka and Jlmida.

3oo For the ten reasons
so-.

Martin Luther's theory of salvation to that

Valignano mentioned; see Valignano, L973,
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He also proposed establishing a college, pardn

shops and hospitars for the Japanese nationr âS werl as

setting up the Japanese mission district independent from the
fndian mission (77-9, L34-5, LS3-4) ..0,

Valignano also discussed how the Jesuits could maintain
and develop their missionary church. He referred extensively
to educationar, financiar and administrative strategies. He

discussed budget problems and their imptications (r4}-{2). To

avoid the financiar deficit of the missj-on, he suggested that
the Portuguese should expand the amount of trading (L4o-42).

His sumarjo arso suggested what personar quarities should be

exhibited by coming to Japan303 as we]r as what qualification
and power the superior would need there3o{ (1"13-9).

Alessandro varignano's correspondence and reports
contrasted well with those of Luis Frois and of other
contemporaries. llhile Frois gave detailed and descriptive
accounts, varignano made concise reports. Arthough valignano
did condemn some aspects of Japanese curture as did Frois or
cabral, he also appreciated and praised many more features.
Moreover, he analysed the situation of the whole mission and

'ot Hi" suggestion reflects his concern over t,he relations betweenthe two Iberian nations.. Three years before his reporÈ, portuguese royalpatronage became void because t,he Spanish king became concrrírently LhePortuguese king.
302 -""- Some of his suggestions were

correspondence. See p. 139.

303 For instance, he related that the
considerate, experienced, friendly, gentle and

i04 He claimed that the superior should be
adjustable to another culture, and sociable.

also mentioned in his

missionaries should be
persevering.

considerate, experienced,
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&/orked out methods for developing the church in oriental
culture. Before he came to Japan in LS7g, for instance, Do

Jesuits gave statistical data of the whole Japanese mission in
correspondence . 3os

5. Father Pedro Morejón

The last example of a Jesuit reporter is pedro Morejón,

from spain.306 Morejón joined the Jesuits in rs77. After
preaching in rndia, he arrived in Japan in 1590. He visited
õsaka, sakaÍ307 and northern Honshü and then was placed in
charge of the novitiat,e-or casa---in Kyõto. lrlhen he hras

deported from Japan in t6i,4, he was the vice-superior of the

Japanese rnission.308 rn addition to eighteen letters
concerning Asian missionsr30e Morejón wrote seven reports on

the persecution and martyrdom in Japan in the j.6l-0s and

l-620s.310 He wrote the yearÌy report of !6!4 ,3Lt when the

tot As far as the non-confidential correspondence is concerned. see
also p. I28.

306 He wag born in Medina det campo, spain, in the year 1562 or 1563.rn 1965, sakuma and rhrao supported 1563 (34{). when cieslik wrote anintroduction, in r974, to sakuma's transration of Morejón's reports,
however, Cieslik supported the year 1562 (Cieslik 7).

30? ---' Present Kõbe.

308 After leaving Japan, he sailed to Manila. fn t625, he visited
siam, or preËent-day Thailand, as a deregate of the portugal governor. Hewent to Macao in 1630 and stayed there till his death in ÍOSg. See Sakuma& fwao, 34.

tot A= far as the discovered ]etters are concerned (Cieslik 234).

. 
3to E. g. Historia y relacion d.e Lo svcedido en Los reinos de rapan

y c_hilar e! 1? qual se continua Ja gran persecution que ha auido en aqlLargTesia, desde eL año de 615. .¡rasta eL de 19 lt isboa: ruan Rodrigüez,162l). It was published in Japanese in L973 under the title of-ZokuNippon Junkyo--roku (see Morejón, r973). For the complete rist of
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mission v/as withstanding the persecutions by the Tokugawa

Bakufu.3t2 His correspondence of L614, which was published in

Mexico in L6L6, dealt with the suppression of Jesuit

evangelical activities.
Morejón began by analysing the causes of religious

affliction of the mission. He explained why the Jesuits l^/ere

undergoing difficulty in the early seventeenth century,

commenting that the persecution of L6l4 rÁras the most

"rigorous" or far-reaching since the previous century (Morejon

L619, 47). He explained that the oppression originated in the

Japanese traditional clergy. The fundamental reason he argued

was " the hatred of the Divell ¡Devill' (L619 , 484) . He

stated thatr âs the Deví1 had been possessing Japan for over

a thousand years, it did not welcome Christianity. From that
basis he developed his explanation. He regarded the

opposition by " Bonzos ,u or by " the DeviL' s rninistets r' as

operated by Satan (50-5L) . He believed that the bonzos'

credits and gains had much decreased since the Jesuits opened

the mission. AIso the Japanese conventional priests, he

Morejón's reports, see Cieslik, 1974.

311 Re-Zacion de la persecvcion qve vvo en La yglesia de Iapon¡ Y de
los insignes Martytest que gToriosamente dieron fu vida en defensa de nta
f ant,a Fè, eL A.ño de 1614. y 615 (Mexico: Ioan Ruyz, 161-6). This thesis
consults Brief ReTation of the Persecution Laxely þIade against the
CathoLike Christians in the Xingdone of Iapania (1619, Trans. W. Wright,
Yorkshire & London: The Scholar Press, t974), Part I. the second part of
Vüright's text, however, was not completed or published. Sakuma publ-ished
the above report of 16L6 in Japanese (Morejón, 1974).

312 For the word "bakufur" see note 10.
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recounted, affirmed two things. one was that the spaniards3l3

were so warlike that they conquered other countries, such as

fndia, the West fndies, the Islands of Molucas and the

Philippines; they night well turn to Japan (52-j). The other

h¡as that alr the christian converts hrere so united and so

obedient that they would do whatever the missionaries advised,

thus making them an internal threat (ibid.).
Morejón's analysis went beyond the conflict between the

bonzos and the missionaries. The bonzos, hê wrote, had

convinced the war lords3la that the christians were harmful

(53). He regarded the lords as jealous of the church's rule
over Èheir people. He also asser:ted that the lords in the

early seventeenth century cast suspicion of rebellion on the

missionaries. According to him, the rulers assumed the
possibirity of a replication of the temple-revol-ts in õsaka

which had annoyed supreme lords rike Nobunaga and Hideyoshi in
the sixteenth century. As werr, Morejón maintained that the

feudal- rurers berieved in a false rumour which was started by

the Engrish and Dut,ch traders who had visited the bakufu

(54--6). As such Protestant merchants hated the catholics as

heretics and the spanish traders as their rivars, he stated,
they made many "malicious' and "vileu reports to the Japanese

313 since 1580, the spanish king was also the king of portugar. The
Portuguese r.rere not t,he only European peopl_e in Japan. Also many membersof the Society of Jesus in Japan were -froh Spain.

3tn "dil""rs Princes of the Country." (Morejón 161_9, 53).
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lords, especially to Shõgun Iyeyasu.3ls What vtas vtorse, he

reported, the goods of the Spanish ship, called "S. Frauncis,"

v/ere usurped by some Japanese in the Kantõ region (57-8).tt'

He then explained that, inasmuch as the financing of the

Jesuit mission depended on the profit from trade, the church

encountered a financial problem.

Àfter analysing the background of the suppression of

Christianity, Morejón described the persecutions and martyrdom

in each region (76 ff. ) . He referred to most missionary

areas, such as Shiki, Hakata, Hízen3L1 and Bungo in Kyüshü;

Akizuki in Shikoku; Osaka, Kyõto and Fushini in Kansaj-; and

Hiroshima in the Chügoku region. His emphasis r¡¡as on the

martyrs: he related the deaths of major Japanese converts as

respected martyrs for the faith of God.

On the whole, Pedro Morejón was in an appropriate

position to report the Jesuit experience in the l-6L0s. He

experienced the oppression of the Christian missions and was

deported out of Japan. In his correspondence, he ascribed the

obstacles of the missions to the Japanese priests, the

315 Moreión wrote that the shõgun, deceived by the false reports,
said, "...íf t,he Kings and Princee of Europe do banish the Fathers out of
their countries, i (sic. ) shall do them no injury to fend them out of
mine" (1619, 55-4, italics original).

316 Moreión did not clarify Èhe date of the accident. Avira-Glrón
left the following account. fn 1609, the San Francisco was wrecked off
Canza lKatsu-ura] in Aua [A!,ra], or in what is now the Chiba prefecture
(1965, 3021. The lord of Awa confiscaÈed all the goods which reached the
shore and paid for them (ibid.l. Accordíng to a Japanese source, when the
ship was wrecked off the shore of Kamiusa, to Èhe north of Awa on 30
September t609, over fifty members of the crew drowned and the survivors
were helped by Tadatomo Honda, the lord of Kamifusa. See Dai Nippon
Shiryo-, YoI . !2, Part 6, 650-€0.

"t Hi"en included Nagasaki and the territories of the Arima c1an.
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Protestant traders and, above aIì_, to Satan. The Japanese

authorities were described as having been agitated by those

malicious enemies. He devoted himserf to reJ-ating the

hardships and deaths which the Jesuits and their converts

faced bravely in each missionary region.

B. The Secular View

Although the priests left behind the major observations
of their evangelical activíties, they v/ere not the only

eyewitnesses to the Japanese missions. The portuguese lost
their monopoly on the trade with the Japanese in t-5g0r318 and

traders of other European nationalities3le visited Japan.

1. Bernardino de Avila-Girón

one exampre of a non-portuguese trader is Bernardino de

Avila-Girón. As no details are known about him, the only
source which explains his identity is his reration of Japan

entitled Reraçiôn der Reino de Nippon a que rlaman

corruptamente Jappon.32o rn August 1594 Avira-Girón arrived in

318 se" note 1BL.

From Spain, England and Holtand.

ReJaçión del Reino de Nippon a gue Llaman eorruptamente Jappon.
There were three editions of his work in manuscript. tñe first eaitionhas not been yet discovered, but, he himself wrote that he made the firstreport of the same content in 1598 (1965, 39). Manuscripts of the secondefit!91_are preserved in the Biblioteca San Lorenço del- Escorial and inthe Biblioteca Nacional de Madrid in Spain as well aÊ in the Àrchivum
Romanum societ,as resu in Rome (sakuma et at 29-3r; Matsuda tg67b, sg, 62).Manuscripts of the enlarged edÍtion are in the Archivo de pas¡rana,
Guadarajara, spain (ibid.r. This paper uses the t,ext translated, into
Japanese by Tadashi Sakuma and others, from Dorotheus Schilling and Fidelde Lajarza's incomplete text and also from the above manuscriþts of the
second edition in Spain.
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Hirado, Japan, with three Franciscansr32l in a Japanese ship on

its way back from the Philippines (Avira-Girón L965, 2Ig2O) .

He then stayed in Nagasaki (ibid.).t'" He also visited
Satsuma323 in 1-594, Arima in the next year, Kuchinotsu,

Nagasaki and Hirado in L597. Though he had a house in
Nagasaki, he sailed between Southeast Asia and Japan (Sakuma

et ã7, 26-a) . Before L6O7 he had visited Macao twice,
Nagasaki, Manila, Cambodia, Siam twice, China, MaÌacca, India
(íbìd.) . Vthen the Nagasaki bugyo=-----or the prefectural governor

of Nagasaki--tried to arrest all the shertered christian
fathers and brothers in his district ín January L6Lg,

Avila-Girón made a false decraration that he harboured no

missionaries (ibid.). The final chapter of his report is
dated l-5 March L6L9, after which date nothing is known about

the author.32a Avila-Girón was most probably a Spanish

merchant. There are three reasons for that assumption.

First, he v/as able to sail t,o many countries. Second, he

referred, with littIe discrimination, to the cathoric
orders.32s Last, he was well versed in the Japanese coins, the

321 Augustin Rodríguez, Marcelo de Ribadeneyra and Jerónimo de Jesús
(Avira-Girón 1965 , 219-€Ol.

t" r]ne Franciscan missionaries left for Kyöto on arriving in Hirado
(ibid.,,.

' 32'3

-\lq

L615. In
of l-619.

Satsuma was t,he major part of present Kagoshima.

The final page of Avira-Girón's second edition is dated 19 March
his third edition, he expanded his work to include the account

t25 Th" Franciscans, the Dominicans and the JesuiÈs.
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taxation and arso the weighing and measuring sysLems

(Avira-Girón 1965 | gS--B) . tt.

AviLa-Girón's Reraçiôn der- Reino de Nippon can be

divided into three parts. The first part dears with Japanese

culture. The second part discusses the history of Japan from

Nobunaga oda tiI] Avila-Girón's first arrivar in Japan. The

last part describes the persecution of Christianity until the
late l-610s. of those three parts, the first and third concern
the missions. Because he stayed ín Japan during the
oppression of christianity, the last part occupies over a harf
of his account. Throughout the manuscript preserved by the
Jesuít archives in Rome, over four hundred notes, in Father
Morejón's handwriting, can be found between the lines and

beside the sentences (Sakuma et al, 30).

The first part of ReJ.açiôn der Reino de Nippon revealed
Avila-Girón's views of the Japanese people. By and large,
Avila-Girón made neutral descriptions of Japanese culture
except for "religion.s327 His interest was directed not onry
towards the land, customs, clothes, architecture, food and

religion as seen in Frois's work but also towards the Local
and national governmentar and commercial systems. Avila-Girón

326 charles. Ralph Boxer regarded him as a Franciscan missionary, but
Irg 9ia.not exprain the. ground for such identificarion (1951, sào¡. otherhistorians such as sei-ichi rwao, Tadashi sakuma and 'George Elíson haveidentified him as a merchant (sakuma et al_ ze; eiiså" léti',-slàj.

3" Lik" the missionaries, Avira-Girón conceived the philosophy ofBuddhism as a religionr_ probably because of its structure consisÈing ofthe priesthood and temples. such a tendency is common even in the modernchristian eocÍety. only when "reJ-igion" is'interpreted in a broad sense,could Buddhiem bè consiäered t.o be ã religi"i.---
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especíally illustrated the financial aspect of the feudat

government based on crops and land (L965, g2--B). With regard

to the conventional priesthood, he devoted an entire chapter

to condemning the whole Buddhistic structure of Japan

(L09-1). He stated that dæmons had power over the society
and were faithfully and earnestry served and admired by the
people (l-09). He considered the Japanese "religion" to have

been introduced from siam by shaka328 and his disciple Amida.32s

He called Shaka "a wicked and vicious man' and his
scriptures33o "bibles fuIl of numerous non-senseu (trans. fr.
ibÍd.). The Japanese priesthood of the native "religion" v/as

accordingly treated as disgusting and i]I-ninded (LLo--1,2) . As

well, Àvila-Girón regarded the work of nuns in Kyõto as a

hereticar version of christianity from west Asia (LL3-4). His

conclusion was that the Japanese peopre needed the grace, the
poI¡¡er and the help of God so that they could elininate the

heathens.

Avira-Girón then turned to a full account of the
persecutions against the christians and the martyrs. His

expÌanation for the suppression of christianity was

straightforward and echoed the accounts of the Jesuits. He

attributed the deportati-on of pri-ests by Taiko- Hideyoshi to a

false report made by "heathen' priests (196-). He believed

328 "xaca" (1965, 109).

32e Morejón commented that neither Xaca nor Amida came to Japan
(Avila-cirón l-965, 110) .

330 A.ril-a-Girón called it,'Buppo" (109).
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that the Japanese priests-or the puppets of Satan in his
opinion-were jealous of the people's respect for the

christian fathers and, at the same tine, became fearful for
the ruin of their present comfortabl_e status (ibid.) . In
regard to the persecutl-on by the Tokugawa Bakufu earlier in
the seventeenth century, he offered two reasons. The central-

authorities did not want a sirnilar incident to the stubborn

resistance of the christians in the territory of the Arima

clan directed by the mj-ssionaries (39r-) . He also argued

that the bakufu v./as agitated by the christians' enemies

manipulated by devi1s,331 the English, the Dutch, and some

wicked former Japanese christians (392-). yet Avila-Girón
was certain neither about the influence of Engrish and Dutch

people in Japan nor about the Japanese apostat,es. He admitted

that he had heard about them as a rumour (ibid. ) ....
Avila-Girón also gave accounts of the martyrs in Japan

(308-494). He referred to the cities of Nagasaki, Edo,333

shirnabara and Bungo. His description of the persecutions in
Nagasaki was especially detailed because it was a city where

many Europeans, including hirnself , lived (37 4-SO , 4L2-€L ,

443 ff. ) . rn each chapter, he listed the names of christians
who maintained their faith tilr death. He praised the piety
of the converts and narrated the faithful resistance of

"t Arril"-cirón meant

332 The informants may

333 Present Tõkyõ.

the traditionaL clergy.

have been those Europeans in Nagasaki.
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numerous individuals. [,ihi]e the Christians were, from his

standpoint, good and honest people who believed in God, the

persecutors rÀ/ere wicked, tricky and cruel pagans rnanipulated

by Satan. In the twentieth chapter, for instance, he

mentioned three Christians in Bungo (43242) .ttn They v/ere

depicted as having had steady faith which was not conguered by

confinement and threats of execution. Avila-Girón stated that
their souls ascended to heaven when executed. Their

nartyrdom, he asserted, encouraged other Christians, including

those who had superficially abandoned the faith because of

repeated severe persecution.

Bernardino de Avila-Girón was an eyewitness to the

persecution in Nagasaki. As a Christian, he viewed the

conventional Japanese clergy as enemies, or puppets of Satan.

His account illustrates the pi-ous and stubborn resistance of

the Japanese converts and their maintenance of the Christian
faith. His analysis of the causes of the prohíbition of

Christianity is sirnilar to Morejón's, but Morejón apparently

followed Avila-Girón's opinion when writing his rnissionary

report. Avila-Girón and More)6n, however, hrere not the only

Europeans who blamed the Japanese priests and foreign
agitators for the persecution; Avila-Girón hinself adrnitted

that he got the information from others.

33a Lino, Miguel and his
is not provided in Murakami's

wife Macençia. The correct Spanish spelling
t,ext.
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2. Richard Cocks

Another example of a European merchant is Richard

Cocks, the manager of the English factory in Japan. Cocks'

name appears, as a grocer, in the charter of incorporation of

the East India Conpany issued on 31 Decernber 1600 as well as

in the list of voyagers to the East Indies which was dated 22

September l-599.33s Cocks himsel-f wrote that he was a member of

"the Merchantes Adventurars tsiclo and of the "Right

Honourable and Right frlorll [Ítorshipful] Societie or Companie"

which traded " into the East rndies" (1-883, 2: 31-7) .336 He also

worked for the Cl-othworkers' Company (ibíd.). In L6L3, the

English East India Company established a trading post in

Hirado, and he htas appointed to the posit,ion of its factor

(Cooper t97L, l-L4). He visited Edo and Kyõto several- times.

In September L6L6 he was altowed to meet with Shõgun Hidetada

Tokugawa (Cocks J-883, L: l-68-9). Cocks kept a trade journal

and wrote reports to the East fndies company in India while

staying in Japan from 1-61-5 to L622.337 His diary refers to the

missionaries and their converts during the persecutíon by the

Japanese authorities.

In his journal and correspondence, Cocks recorded the

335 caiendar of state Papers, CotLoniaL Series, east Indies, China,
and Japan, 1513{616, nos. 256 & 281; cited in Thompson, 1883, xiii.

336 In his letter, to the clothworkers'company, dated 10 March L619
in Nagasaki. In Thompson's text, the year vras corrected to L620.

llt cocks's diary and correspondence were published several times.
For example, Edward Maunde Thompson edited them in two voLumes in 1883.
Naojirõ Murakami's edition was published sixteen years later (cocks 1899).
The latest edition is the one published by the Historical fnstitute of the
University of Tõkyõ in 1978-€0.
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fall of the Spanish and Portuguese missions in western Japan.

He mentioned the Japanese antipathy towards the missionaries

(L883, 1: L7L-5).ttt He stated, in one of his letters of L6I4,

that the shõgun had banished all the Jesuits and other

missionaries (2: 27o).33e when Cocks and his English party

travelled to Edo in L616, he remarked that the Tokugawa

shõgun3ao and their subordinates hated the Spanish and

Portuguese-especially the Jesuits and other priests-----and

warned his party not to accompany men from those two nations

for security reasons (1: L7l-).3{1 The government, according to

Cocks, passed edicts, in all parts of Japan, which prohibited

all "padreso3a2 from staying in Japan and warned the people

that they should be put to death if they hid any missionaries

(1: 173-4). In his journal of l-618, another harsher edict was

mentioned (22 2L2).tot In response to such oppression, he

338 AIso Cocks himsel-f was hostile to the Spanish peopte in Japan.
In his correspondence to the East Indies Company in India which was dated
L3 December L62O, he argued that the English should prevent boÈh
Portuguese and Spanish people from landing in Japan for the sake of the
English (1883, 2: 320).

33s fn a letter, to "8. I. Company," dated 25 November L6l.4 in
Hirado.

340 cocks referred to shõgun as "Emperour" and also the Japanese
emperor as "Emperour." See also Cocks, 1883, 311.

341 Cocks's party, he related aLso, sent a delegate to Oyen Dono, a
secretary of the sho-gun, to explain that,, as the English were not Roman
Catholics or friends of the Jesuits and friars, the authorities did not
have to fear them as the spies of such missionaries (1883, 1: 175).

302 Th" word "padte" means "fatherr" and in those days it often
referred to the Jesuit,s. Here it probably mean not only the Jesuits but
also other Spanish priests.

343 7 March. Cocks recounted that news came to "Langasaque, " or
probably Nagasaki, which told the local officials to search for priests.
The people were warned that not only all the family but also all the
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wrote, the Spanish embassies tried to negotiate with the

Japanese authorities only to be driven out of the country (1:

81, 2¿ 272, 282).

Cocks referred especially to the persecutions in

Nagasaki and Hirado as well as in the territory of the omura

clan. In Nagasaki, he reported, the prefectural governor

executed twelve3aa nissionaries and sixteen Japanese3as along

with over a hundred people who had eíther enterLained or

harboured then (22 334) .346 rn Hirado,tn' from october L62I Lo

January 1622, the Japanese official-s frequently visited the

English factory, asking questions about the harbouring of

missionaries (2: 208-5). [vhile denyíng, to the Japanese

inspectors, the involvement of the English in harbouring the

priests, Cocks on one occasion recorded the arrest and

ident.ification of Christian missionaries (22 2L7-j5).

Likewise, he mentioned two christian prisonersrtnt who vtere

executed in the territory of the õnura clan (1: 23,253-€).

Richard Cocks was an anti-Catholic eyewitness of the

missionary activities in Japan. He had chances to see and

residente in the same street should be killed if any missionaries were
found in any house.

3aa cocks r"rrote "xij . "

3ns Among them, the friars and at least thirteen Japanese arrived in
Hirado in a frigate from Manila (Cocks 1883, 2¿ 334).

"u In Cocks's letter, to the E. I. company, dated 7 september 1622
in Hirado.

341 cocks called the city "Firando. "

348 one r,¡as a friar and the other r.ras a Jesuit. BoÈh vrere Japanese.
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record the persecution of prÍests and related prisoners j-n

Hi-rado. trlhite the Spanish reporters, such as Morejón and

Avila-Girón, described the English as malicious informants who

had brought them into persecution, Cocks simply considered the

Spaniards, especially the missionaries, to be hated by the

Japanese rul-ers. Since Cocks was an English merchant $tho

avoided being involved in the oppression of Christians, he was

abte to observe the misfortunes of Roman Catholics without

beinq accused by the Japanese offíciaIs.

As we have seen, the Jesuit missions were recorded by

Europeans who travelled to and from and lived in Japan between

the mid-sixteenth century and the early seventeenth century.

As Japanese society was in transition from civil lá¡ar to the

nation-wide feudal rule by the Tokugawa clan, the description

of the Japanese missions varies from one period and place to

another. The Jesuit reporters discussed and described

Japanese society and "religiono as well as their own

missionary accomplishment. In the period when no war lord had

a decisive povrer over others, Xavier, Frois and Cabral

referred to Jesuit negotiations with local rulers, producing

small- achievements. When Nobunaga oda, Hideyoshi Toyotomi and

Iyeyasu Tokugawa3ae gradually gained power, more attention ü/as

devoted to the supreme l-ords in Jesuit documents. During the

extensj-ve oppression of the Christian faith, Morejón focused

3'e Arl- the three were connected
subordinate.

the relation of a ford and a
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on the persecutions and martyrdom of the missionaries and

their converts, while the description of missionary success

disappeared frorn the correspondence. Foreign merchants such

as Avila-Girón and cocks r¡/ere in Japan during the same period
and recorded their experience from their own nationat
standpoints. Like Morejón, the two traders related the

misfortunes of Christians.

The Europeans in Japan observed Japanese cul_Lure and

discussed it in their works. xavier was at first excited by

optimism for his Japanese nission, but later a]tered his
favourable views of the Japanese, especially of the

conventional clergy. cabral did not produce many reports open

to the pubric, but he bitterly criticised the Japanese people

in one of his confidential letters. Though Frois did not

reveal- his opinions about the Japanese in his correspondence

and f/istoria, which were written for enlightening the public
in Europe, his comparison and contrast of European and

Japanese cultures show his ethnocentric---or at least not

favourable-attitude to the Japanese. He, however, paid

attention to every tiny aspect of the Japanese cust,oms and

incidents, leaving behind detaired and descriptive documents.

valignano's concise narrations of Japan make a contrast to
Frois' s extensive documents. The visitation-father partly
appreciated the Japanese customs and promoted the education of
future Japanese Jesuits. AviLa-Girón did not examine closely
the conversion process to christianity of the Japanese,

instead devoting more space to economic aspects.
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In relation to the Japanese culture, the European

visitors described Buddhisrn without knowing its history,
particularly that Buddhism had originated in India. The

Jesuits and Avila-Girón considered the Japanese traditional
priesthood as their enemy, labelling them the puppets of
Satan. They considered Shaka and Anida to be God-Iike

existences in Japan, but none of them realised that there was

a mystic law, rather than God or some similar existence, at
the core of Buddhisn. They lrere rather more engrossed in
narrating how abominabre bonzos were as compared with ideal
catholic priests. Arthough Buddhism was quite different from

the animal--magical beriefs of the Hurons, the Jesuits
similarly interpreted it in European terms.



CHAPTER VI

I.TODERN WESTERN PERSPECTTVES

The study of the Christian missions in Japan based on

contemporary sources began among Europeans as early as the

seventeenth century.3s0 Yet most of the works in the

seventeenth century merely reproduced the Jesuit
correspondence. The first significant, historian was pierre

François Xavier de Charlevoix, in the first half of the

eighteenth century, who had also written on the French

missions in New France. In the nineteenth century, another

Frenchman, Léon Pagès, \¡/as the major figure. In the early
twentieth century some Westerners finally visited Japan and

studied the Christian missj-onary period of the country. Such

scholars included Hans Haas, from Germanyr. James Murdoch, from

350 -"'" E.g. Luis de Guzmán, S. J. , Historia de i,as Missiones de 7a
Compañia de Jesus (L6OL, revised in 189L) and Danietlo Bartoli, S. J.,
Giappone: Istoria deLTa Compagnia di cesu, a cure di Nino f[ajareJJ,
Pref azione di Guido Sommavi-lJa S. r. (l-660, Milano: Spirali, L9B5). Like
du Creux in France, Bartoli ( 16081685 ) in f taly was in charge of
compiling a chronology of t,he Jesuit missions in the ftalian language for
the Society of Jesus. For du Creux, see pp. 33 ff.

1s8
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Scotland; and otis cary, from the United States.3sl fn the

later twentieth century, those historians hrere followed by

Charles Ralph Boxer, Georg Schurhammer, Joseph Franz Schütte,

Dorotheus SchilJ-ing, Johannes Laures, George Elison and

others.

.4. IÍestern Historians, 1215-1909

i-. Pierre François Xavier de Charlevoix

Pierre François Xavier de Charlevoix (7682--1,7 6L) wrote

his Íljstoire et description du Japon3s2 thirty years before his

work on New France was published. Charlevoix produced a work

on Japan by reading the documents in Europe rather than

visiting the country. Though he did not give his citations,
Charlevoix obviously consulted the publications of the Jesuit

missionary correspondence and other contemporary documents.3s3

His chronicle starts v¡ith the general condition of Japan and

its discovery by the Portuguese in the mid-sixteenth century

and ends with the missionary remnants in Japan in the late
seventeenth century. He kept track of the Jesuit fathers so

tt1 A1"o the following work was published: Louis Delplace, Lê
cathoLicísme au Japon (2 vols., Maline, Bruxelle, 1909{0).

352 Thi" chapter consults the following t,ext, z Histoire et d.escription
du Japon (1715, 4^' Édition, Tours: Ad lr{ame et Ct', Lg44). The second
enlarged edition was published in I?36.

353 As they were the only avail-abl-e works in Europe untiL the
twentieth centuryr most of the Japanese places and names in his Histoire
are almost identical to the Portuguese or Spanish version. For example,
Francisco de Xavier and Cosmo de Torres speÌled "Yamanguchi" for Yamaguchi
and "Cang'oxima" for Kagoshima while Charlevoix used the spelling of
"Ananguchi" and "Cangoxima" (Yanagiya L968-9, 4, 2!; Charlevoix 1844, 45-
8).
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that he could make a detailed chronology of their negotiations

with the Japanese r¡tar lords as well as of the progress of

their proselytisation.

fn the introduction, or Livre préLinínaire, Charlevoix

described the people of Japan and their national beliefs. In

contrast with the Chinese, he regarded the Japanese people as

"frank, sincere, good friends, surprisingly faithful, kind and

carj-ng litt1e about propertyn (trans. fr. 1-844 , 23-4) .3s4

Although the Japanese were poor for a civilised nation, he

argued, their virtuous poverty produced such respectable

independence as had raised the early Romans above other

peoples (ibid.). The Japanese nation, he related, was

receptive to all religions. Everyone was allowed to choose

any sect appropriate or useful for hin until the European

missionaries were deported from the country (33--4).

Charlevoix mentioned " 7e Sínto" -----or Shintoism--as a native

religion and ' Xaco'' s-----or Shaka' s---philosophy as an imported

religion (33-€). Unlike the earlier reporters of the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, he correctly identified
the latter as the same Buddhism which had originated in India,

although his Christian background led him to mistake the

ascetic training of Buddhism for voluntary retigious martyrdom

(35-6). In relation to Buddhisn, he commented that the

35a charlevoix related that the Chinese were cautious, timid, modest
and peaceful and looked the most sincere in their respect for superiors.
Nonetheless, he inferred that their outward reverence was not always the
genuine affection or sincere veneration. According to him, neither
treachery, usuriousness, theft nor a lie was counted as slander by the
Chinese.
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priests ín temples were at least adrnired by ordinary people,

who nevertheless did not ignore the degraded habits hidden

behind their ascetic appearance (37).

Charlevoix then traced the major Catholic priests in

their efforts to proselytise the above non-Christian targets.

He referred, for example, to Francisco de Xavier, Cosme de

Torres, Luis d'Almeida, Frois, Cabral and Valignano in the

sixteenth century as well as Francj-sco Vieira, Mistrilli3ss and

Antonio Rubino in the seventeenth century. The missionaries

made every effort to convert as many people as possible by

gainÍng the patronage of feudal Iords. He mentíoned, for
instance, the cÍty of Nagasaki in the territory of the õmura

clan: there Sumitada õmura, the ru1er, allowed the Jesuits to
establish a missionary station there in tS69 (L844, 94) .

Charlevoix explained that the lord expected a profit by naking

the city the trading centre of the Portuguese. As well, he

wrote that, in L57O, the Jesuits succeeded in converting

Sumitada, who brought about many other conversions (94--1,02).

Charlevoix gave a sirnilar st,ory of the Ar j-ma clan which

occurred in l-580 (110).

The missionary endeavours, accordíng to Charlevoix,

soon encountered persecution by the feudal authorities. In

1587, during the reign of Hideyoshi Toyotomi, the Jesuíts were

ordered by the top lord to leave Japan (i_34). According to
charrevoix, a procurer and former Buddhist priest who arrived

ttt Father Mistrilri's
mentioned few first names in

first name was not mentioned. Charlevoix
his work.
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at Hideyoshi's court frorn Hizen3s6 to serve him, inspired him

with suspicions about the fidelity of Japanese converts

(134-5). The kampaku's oppression of Christians started in

the Kansai region. Though Hideyoshi also urged the ornura and

Àrima clans to foll-ow his edict, recounted Charlevoix,

fortunately the two loca1 rulers did not consider his ban as

a definitive decision and continued to work in favour of the

Jesuits, or-Íìore accurately---of the Spanish and the

Portuguese (140{). Charlevoix explained that Hideyoshi was

too busy with governing other areas to persecute the fathers

in the far west of Japan (ibid.).

Charlevoix also discussed the national prohibition of

Christianity by the Tokugawa Bakufu from the 1610s through the

1630s (1-951L7 | 237-56) . The missj-onaries v¡ere unable to

remove the bans, nor did they get patronage from any local

clans (ibid.).tut Charlevoix noted two reasons for the

church' s acceptance of the ban by the Tokugar¡/a government. He

hras of the opinion that the English and the Dutch wilfully

convinced Sho-gun fyeyasu that the rnissionaries were dangerous

agents despatched from Spain in order to conquer Japan (I94,

2Ol). Moreover, he insisted that the Japanese church v¡as

numerically and structurally weak (200--01). He believed that

"u Th* person, whose name uras Zensõ, was called Seyakuin{oku-un
because of his former priesthood (Anesaki 1930, 2L4-2I). Charlevoix
stated that the ex-priest arrived from "Arima" (J.844, 134). Arima is the
name not only of a clan in Hizen but also of a town there.

35r sumitada õmura died before Hideyoshi's edict, of 1587 (Chartevoix
1,844, 133--4). Harunobu, the ruler of the Arima clan, obeyed the Tokugawa
bakufu, ceased t.o support Christianity and died in 1621 (ibid. L93--4).
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Jesuit Louis Cerqueirârtut the bishop in Japan, did not have

sufficient jurisdiction over the other factions in his
bishopric.3se As weIl, the author referred to the death of the

Jesuit bishop in L6L4, maintaining that the church lost its
leadership in a cruciar period. charlevoix arso noted that,
in the sphere of commerce, the portuguese and the spanish $/ere

fierce trade competitors at the very time when the Dutch were

increasing their trade efforts (187-9).

Charlevoix's descriptions of the persecutions also

dealt with the converts' resistance and martyrdom as wetl as

the progress of the christian faith. His first appreciation
of the converts was for those in the territory of the õmura

clan in the l-570s (102). Despite the interruption by temple

priests in Hizen, he st,ated, the church hras determined to
expand and consequentry achieved ten thousand baptisms.

During the oppression of christianity by the bakufu in the

L610s and 1620s, the christians-in Hizen360 especÍaIry-were
described as having maintained strong faíth despite the

authorities' imprisonment and execution (tgi2oo | 232-) . By

referring to the fervour of the proselytes and their numerous

"martyrs" alr over Japan, charlevoix maintained that, arthough

the church experienced enormous rosses in Kyüshü, the

358 "serqueyra', according to Charlevoix.

.3se Although Charlevoix called the other factions ,,Ja part
religieux mendiantes," he probabry meant the Franciscans, DominicansAugustines (200-€l-).

360 Hizen is the southern part of the present Nagasaki prefecture.

des
and
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Christian f aith expanded " to the north" (227-34) .

While admitting that the missionaries v/ere ultimately

deported from Japan, Charlevoix, throughout his work, praised

both the efforts of the Jesuits and the strong faith of their

converts. Thus Charlevoix's Hístoire et description du Japon

is not really a general narration of Japan but is instead a

chronicle of the activities of the Jesuit leaders and of the

top war lords with whom the missionaries deal-t. Charlevoix

revealed a story of the Japanese church that was planted and

grehr up under the direction of the Jesuits but v/as

unfortunately destroyed by the Japanese authorities.

2. Lêon Pagès

In the nineteenth century, Léon Pagès ( 1-81-4-8 6 ) ,

another French historian, wrote about the Christian missions

in Japan. Pagès worked part-time for the French embassy in

China and also edited the journal L'Univers (Yoshida 5). His

interest in Japan produced several works. He translat.ed

Francisco de Xavier's correspondence and extracted other

Jesuit correspondence.36l He also made a French version of a

Japanese dictionary based on two dictionaries edited in

Portuguese by the Jesuits and in Spanish by a Dominican

father.362 As well-, he published several monographs.363 of alL

36t L"ttr"s de Sajnt François-Xavier (Xavier 1854) and.Ëe Japon et
ses derniers traités avec Jes puissances euroéennes (Pagès L859a).

t" Di.tionnaire japonais-français (1862--68) .
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his publications, his masterpiece v¡as his unfinished study of

Japan entitled Histoire de 7a religion chrêtienne au Japon.36a

irlhen he pubtished his bibliography of Japan in l-859,36s he

planned to write, within two years, four tomes----rcr parts-----of

the description of Japan (Yoshida 7--8). The first part was

going to be on Japanese culture, such as religion, politics,

industry and language. He endeavoured to describe sixteen-

century Japan in the second part as weII as modern Japan from

L651- to 1870 in the fourth part. Ten years later in 1869-0,

however, he had finished only the third part of his

enterprise, dealing with Japan during the first half of the

seventeenth century.

fn the preface of Histoire de 7a religion chrêtienne au

Japon, Pagès mentioned his general views on the Christian

church in Japan (l-938--40, Li l-5--6) .tuu He commented that no

363 Histoire des vingt-six martyrs japonais dont La canonisation
doit avoir Lieu à Rome le jour de La Pentecôte 1862 (1862r, La persêcution
des ehrétiens au Japon et 7'ambassade japonaise en EuroPe (1873), La
deportaxion et l'abandon des mortst Cinètiere de Ilery (1875), and
"Cerqueira, conference Held by the Bishop Cerqueira on the Subject of
Slaves Bought or hired and transported ouÈ of Japan, in September 1598,
extracted from the Archivee of the Academy of History in Madrid by L.
Pagès", Japan WeekLy Chronicle 29 Jan. J-902z 83-85. Besides works on
Japan, he wrote about the eighteen-century France: E.g. VaTmy: Les
diamantes de Ia couronne de Erance eÊ .les dépouilJes des victimes des 2 et
3 septembre, rançon de 7a république (7877 ¡ and Danton: Le régne de La
justice et des fois en 1792 (1880). He was also the co-author of Le
dtoits, les intéréËs e¿ Les devoirs de l-a France en Cochinchine ( 1857 ) .

36a Histoire de 7a reLigion chrêtienne au Japon depuis 1598 jusqu'ã
1651 (2 vols., Paris: Charles Douniol, 1869J0). This thesis consults
Kogorõ Yoshida's translation published in L938--40.

365 He edited a bibliography of Japan: BibLiographie japonajse ou
cataTogue des ouvrages Íel-atifs au Japon qui ont été pubJiés depuis fe XV"
sjècJe jusqu'à nos jours (Paris: Benjamin Duprat, 1859). see also the
back cover of the first edition published in 1869.

366 The following comment was made shortly after Japan opened its
door to other countries in the world.
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church Ì¡/as, in the past, able to emulate Jesus Christ without

the sacrifices of many martyrs. At the same time, he wrote

that in Japan two hundred fathers and brothers---Jcoth European

and Japanese--{ost their lives as martyrs. " ApostoJ-ic"

missionary efforts during the half century of " the absolute
peace" in Japan, he stated, produced nearly a million
converts, including ordinary people as well as lords and high

priests (1: 15) . Lj-kewise, he rnaintained that the Japanese

people retained Christianity for over two hundred years

without church services and priests. He comprirnented them by

stating that, given their sacrifices, their preservation of
the Catholic tradition v/as remarkable. Based on such a

posit,íve view, Pagès constructed a chronicle of Japan t et a

story of the martyrs of the Japanese church, much l-ike Avita-
Girón and Morejón.

I{hile referring to an enormous number of deaths in his
descriptions, Pagès crarified his own views of the seventeen-

century christian missions in Japan. Above all, throughout

two entire volumes, he apprauded the Japanese converts for the
pious and sturdy faith with which they had endured persecution

without abandoning christianity. He mentioned over two

thousand proselytes, noting their misfortunes or nartyrdorn.

occasionally he discussed the cause of the oppression of
christianity, the intentíons of the Japanese authorities and

the setbacks to the missions.

For the extirpation of the church, pagès gave three

reasons. First, he explained that the feuda] lords began to
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doubt the credibility of the Catholic preaching when other

missj-onary groups, such as the Franciscans and the Dominicans,

came to Japan (1: 92) " Tn the narration of !602, hê v¡rote

that many daimyo, or subordÍnate lords of the Tokugawa BaEufu,

stayed during the most of the year near Iyeyasu Tokugawa in
Fushimi, Kyõto. Although the dainyõ gradually changed their
innocent criticism of the Jesuits into pure appreciation, he

related, the other religious orders opened a mission in Kyõto

and spoiled such an evaluation of the black-robes. Second, he

believed, the English and Dutch embassy of l6t4 convinced

Iyeyasu through their interpreter36? that the Catholic priests
v/ere dispatched by the Spanish king as instruments of Spanish

conquest of Japan (1: 327--8). The Protestant delegates,

according to Pagès, made clear two points to the lord. One

was that the Spanish had already invaded the philippines, the

Moluccas and both the west and east Indies, while the other

v/as that some European nations had prohibited Roman

Catho1icism.36t Pagès also pointed to negative views of the

priests by two close subordinates of fyeyasu, who suggested

the lord that he should forbid Christianity ( 1: 326--7 ) . ttt

Those two retainers vrere Sahyõbei Hasegawa, giovernor of

36t An Englishman called !{il}iam Adams, or Miura Anjin in Japanese.

'ut Altho.,gh Pagès did not mention the source of his citation, he
seems to have borrowed Pedro Morejón's explanation in the Jesuit report of
1614. Pagès also quoted the same words uttered by lyeyasu. See p. I45
and note 315.

Gotõ.
3te See also Pagès's appendix no. 25 for the l-eÈter of Shözaburo
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Nagasaki, and Shõzaburo Got,õ. According to the author, they

told Iyeyasu all their fears about, the missionaries and

advised hirn to trade with the Dutch and the English rather

than with the Spanish and the Portuguese. Those subordinates

offered Iyeyasu several grounds for their negative opinion

(Pagès 1: 327). Às the foreigners had no pohrer and property

in Japan, they v/ere supposed to have no por¡¡er to interfere
with national beliefs. Moreover, when the Japanese converts

became bIínd enough to sacrifice theír possessions, honour and

even life to a foreign king, they would not foll-ohr a domestic

Iord. Finally, because the forei-gners had no stake in the

country, they might undertake. a revolt against the

authorities, as had Buddhists in õsaka.

In addítion to such direct reasons for the persecution,

Pagès described the intention of the Tokugawa cl-an prior to

1631. Before Iyeyasu initiated his persecution in 1614, he

was described as growing in hatred to Christianity. Pagès

stated thatr âs Ïyeyasu was at first "impressed by Godr" he

made a donation and offered a loan to the Catholic mission in
l-603 ( 1: l-06) .370 During the f irst ten years of the

seventeenth century, Iyeyasu gradually became more

superstitiously sympathetic towards Shintoism and Buddhism and

began to hate the "true religion" as he greÌü older (1: 2i-3,

238) . Yet his subordinates, noted Pagès, v/ere gtenerous to the

faith because the first shõgun did not move on to oppression

3t0 Pagès failed to explain how God impressed the lord. Cf. Shimizu,
1981, 95--6.
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of Christianity (1: 2L34). In the narratj-on of 1-61-3, the

author added that lyeyasu stil-l- received warmly Portuguese and

Spanish guests, including priests, because he did not want to

l-ose the profit from trade with those nations (1: 3O2). As

for the second shõgun Hidetada Tokugawa, Pagès maintained

that, in 1616, that lord followed his father's policy towards

the Christian faith. He v/as satisfied with arresting and

deporting the priests without torturing and executing them (2:

8). Though Hidetada did not force his subordinates all over

Japan to persecute the Japanese Christians in L624, asserted

Pagès, many subordinates voluntarily followed the second

shõgun and oppressed the converts in their own territories (22

3l-0). Nevertheless, Pagès wrote that Hidetada gradually

hardened his attitude and, in 1631-, began putting the priests

to death so that he might extirpate the very sources of

Christianisation (3: 189).371 When narrating the period of the

extermination of the European priests after L63i-, Pagès

condemned the Tokugawa clan without considering their point of

view. Iyemitsu Tokugawa, the third shõgun, was described as

having been leprous, cruel and " indulging ín the extreme vice"

(3: 2O9). The author commented that fyemitsu's soul was as

ugly as leprosy (jþjd. ) .

Pagès noted considerable European interference. He

consj-dered the Dutch to have interrupted the missions for
their own profit (22 180-). In his account concerning the

311 _''' Pagès recounted that none of the PorÈuguese missionaries were
t.ortured before 1631 (3: 19L) .
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year 1-621-, the Dutch v/ere depicted as having assisted the

Japanese authorities in searching for Catholic missionaries.

He also condemned the Dutch for their profit-seeking

behaviours.3T2 He also pointed to the national conflict of

Spain and Portugal in Europe, which had caused many

unnecessary hindrances in their colonies and on the sea (3:

1-99-00) . He commented that, when such a conf lict was

imported to Japan, it became the greatest obstacle to the

missions. lrlhile the Japanese rnission was under the Portuguese

padroado, such conflict had not occurred.

Léon Pagès $/as a pro-Catholic historian who viewed the

Japanese church favourably, while treating the persecutors and

the Dutch with unconsidered hatred. On the one hand, hê

devoted almost all his work to praising the piety and

unconquerable faith of the Christians. On the other hand, he

did not hesitate to condenn the Japanese authorities and the

Dut.ch, who drove many proselytes and missionaries into cruel

torture and death. His detailed work is, however, the first
major study of the Japanese mission after Japan resumed

diplonatic relations with other countries. And it, was often

cited by later historians.3tt

3t2 Pagès accused the Dutch of their "blasphemous" deeds caused by
t,heir greed for profit of trade. FurÈhermore, he suggested that the
current Dutch audience should punish the ringleader of the lese-majesty
and also expiate their ancestors' sins by coming all the way to Japan (2:
I82).

"t Err"r, by George Elison in the second half of the tvrentieth
century.
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3. Early Twentieth-Century Scholars

While both Charlevoix and Pagès published their

monographs in France, that country was not the only academic

centre for the study of the Christian missions in Japan. In

the early twentieth century a number of works vrere published

in German and in Eng1ish.3?a Some of the study was based on

residence in Japan. Hans Haas's Geschíchte des Christentums

in Japan315 was an important study. Haas (l-868{934) was a

German Protestant historj-an and theologian, from Bayreuth,

Bayern, ot Bavarj-a. In 1898, he was appointed pastor by the

German Protestant district3T6 in Tõkyõ and its vice district in

Yokohama. fn the same year, he became the director of Shinkyõ

Shinako College ín Tõkyõ.377 He a.lso taught religious history

at the Imperial University of Tõkyõ378 during his

ecclesiastical posj-tion. He returned to cermany in 1909.37s

In 19O2--O4, while he was in Tõkyõ, he published his Geschichte

des Christentums in Japan as his first historical monograph.

The work covered the first twenty years under the leadership

3tn In Belgium also, Jesuit Louis De1place pubtished his study in
French. See note 351-.

315 ceschichte des Christentums in Japan (2 bde, Tõkyõ: n. p. r
t9o2-14).

3?6 'rIDie] Deutsche Evangelische Gemeinde" (schneider L965).

31't "IDie] Deutsche Theologische Hochschule" (ibid.).
tt8 Tõkyõ Teikoku Daigaku, or what is now the University of Tõkyõ.

' ttt AfÈ"r returning to cermany, fr" was appointed associate professor
at Jena in 1913 and Ordinarius, professor, of theology at Leipzig in 191-5
(ibid.l. He held the last position until his death in 1934.
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of Xavier and Torres, the period when no loca1 rulers rose to

the top of the hierarchy of Japanese society.38o Haas kept

track of the above two fathers and other rnissionaries in their
evangelical attempts. He then analysed the religious
conditions of the incipient Catholic church in Japan by

reading the published Jesuit correspondence.

Though Haas admitted that not many Japanese h¡ere

converted during the first twenty years, he clairned that the

quality of the proselytes was noteworthy (t9O2-O4, 2i

332-54).ttt He praised the eagerness of the converts (2:

332-4) . He argued that, though the Christians r¡/ere in a

numerically weak position in a society, they came to identify
themselves openly as Christians through the growing church

organisation (ibid.). For examÞIe, they refused to obey the

conventional Japanese festal days (22 337). The prosetytes

380 Aft,er the study of the early Jesuit missions, Haas wrote numerous
works largely on Japanese beliefs, Chinese philosophy and Christian
theology. He published the following monographs and treatises on Japan
and related subjects ¿ Die se.¡cÊen des Japanischen Buddhismus: Eine
Religionswissenschaftiich Studie (L905) r "Dj-e Retigion der Japaner--2. Der
Buddhismus" (1.9061, Japans ZukunfXsreligion (I9O7r, ,,Anida 4_uddha unsere
ZutLucht" t Utkunden zum verständnjs des Japanischen SukltãvatL--Buddhismus
(1910), Bibliographie zur Frage nach den Wechselbeziehungen zwischen
Buddhisnus und Christentun (t922), Buddha in der abendl-ändl-ichen Legende?
(19231, Japanische ErzähJung und tlärchen (Berlin, n. d. ). His int,erest in
Japan greht to include the Ainus asr seen in Die Ainu und ihre Religion
(1925). In 1920, he published four books on Chinese philosophy. They
were fy'ejsheitsworte des Lao-tszé, Das Sptuchgut K'ung-tszés und Lao-tszés
in gedankl-icher zusammenordnung, Lao-tszé und Konfuzius: Einl-eitung in ihr
Spruchgut and Konf uzius in I'Iorten aus Seinem eigenen Ilund. As f or
theology, he produced "Das ScherfLein der llitwe" und seine Entsprechung in
Tripit,aka (19221, BiTderatLas zur Religionsgeschichte (L924-126?)) and
Idee und Ideal- der FeindesJiebe in der AusserchristLichen WeIt¡ Ein
religionsgeschichtlicher Forsehungs Bericht (1927). He also co-edited a
textbook of religious history entitJ-ed Textbuch zur Retigionsgeschichte
(Lehmann et aL l922l. Finally one can find his interest in music. See
also Hans Haas, "Bin des Professortons nun satt', (1924).

ttt Huu= stated that' whil-e the whol-e popuJ-ation of Japan was fift.een
to eight.een million, twenty Èhousand peopre received baptism (r9o2-4t 2z
332).
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were also described as devoting themselves to the Jesuits and

welcoming the missionaries in each district (2: 338). He

recounted that the Japanese Christians also respected and held

the fathers in a$/e (22 340). He emphasised the converts'

Christian-Iike behavj-our, almsgiving and free activities based

on God's love through the strict discipline of the Jesuits (22

341,2, 348-52) . In spite of persecution, he stated, the

Christians maintai-ned their faith with both steadiness and

eagerness (2¿ 342-4). In Haas's opinion, the Jesuits had made

a qualitative accomplishment among the Japanese through their
early efforts. His judgenent was the more impression coming

from a Protestant scholar.

About the same time that Haas's history was published,

James Murdoch's (L856{921) A History of Japan during the

EarTy ForeÍgn Intercourse was offered to the public.382

Murdoch $ras born in L856 at the vittage of stonehaven,

scotrand (Longford L926, xii).383 He studied at the university
of Aberdeen and oxford university from 1875 through L979.

rnstead of continuing his study at oxford, hohrever, he rearned

Sanskrit under Professor Benfey in Göttingen, cermany, and

proceeded to the sorbornne in Paris. rn t-B8i- Murdoch got a

position of assistant professor of Greek at the university of

382 James Murdoch and rso-o yamagata, A History of Japan during the
Foreign rntercourse (1542--7651) (Kõbe: Kõbe chronicl-e, L9o3). Murdoch
wrote the text., and Yamagata provided him with transl-ations of Japanese
sources.

383 According to D. c. s. sissons, Murdoch was born in Fetteresso,
Kincardineshire (Sissons L986).
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Aberdeen but, shortly afterwards, took a more profitable

mastership of a school in Australia. Yet he did not stay in

the educationaÌ arena and entered journalism. tto !.Iith a

commission from a leading nev/spaper to research the problem of

Chinese irnmigration in Australia, he went to Canton and Hong

Kong in 1888. In 1889, he temporarily visited Japan after
finishing his investigation on the Chinese people. From 1-890

through 1-893, hê t,ravelled ín Japan and taught Engtish. Then

he sailed to Paraguay.3Es After visiting England for his

research on his hray back from Paraguay, Murdoch returned to

Japan and stayed there for most of the time until February

191,7. Though he left for Australia to teach Japanese as a

professor at the Royal Military College, Duntroon, and at the

University of Melbourne, he made an annual visit to Japan

until his death in October !921.386 While staying in Japan he

wrote a number of travel guides and novels on Japan.38? After
first visiting Japan, he undertook a historical study of Japan

38n The Boomerang (Sissons, 1986).

385 B"carrse of the influence of William Lane, socialist, who formed
a communist colony in Paraguay in the late nineteenth century, Murdoch
sailed to South America and then to Paraguay only to feel disappointed at
the difference between his own ideal and the reality.

"u Ott" of his lectures was published under the title of AustraLia
I'Iust Ptepare Japan, China, India: A Comparison and some Contrast (L919).
For Murdoch's detailed biography, see Longford (ed. ), 1926, vii--:<vi.

s8t .Fe-¿jx HoTt Secundus ( ÍLBg2?ll, Ayane-san: A Japanese Romance of
the 23rd Year of tfeiji (1890) (1892a) | From Austral-ia and Japan (l-892b),
Hakone District (1,892c ), Scenes fron the Chiushingura and the Story of the
Forty-seven Ronin. (18931, The Nikko Ðistrict. (n. d. ), Scenes from Open Air
Life in Japan (n. d. ).
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and v/rote his three volumes of .A History of Japan.388 f n his

descriptions of Japan, he discussed the fruit of Christian

proselytisation and analysed the causes of the Japanese lords'

hospitality and persecution of the church.

Murdoch began by examining the achievement of the

missions reported by the Jesuits in the sixteenth century.

The author commented on Charlevoix that, although his history
of Japan v/as " meritoriouso in many respects, it $/as

" exceedingly difficu1t" to grasp " the precise amount of

progress by Christianity' in Japan from his account (1-903,

70). Murdoch denied the accuracy of the missionary

statements, includíng those of Charlevoix, regarding the

number of mass conversions (ibid.).ttt Murdoch did trust
Gaspar Coelho's annual report of 1581.3e0 Murdoch related that
Valignano, as the top leader of the Japanese church, spent

three years in investigating the actual situatj-on of the

388 He first published A History of Japan during xhe century of EarJy
Foreign Intercourse (1542--7651) Ln 1903. He expanded his work into three
volumes. He published a book on the previous period of Japan as the first
volume of À History of Japan in 19L0. Since he passed away before
printing his third volume which deals with the years 1652{868, Joseph H.
Longford and L. M. C. Hall published the work in place of the author in
t926.

389 Murdoch stated, "For example, he [Charlevoixj speaks of Xavier
having made 3r000 converts in Yamaguchi before he left in September 1551"
(1903, 70). He regarded the figure as too large by claiming that a
missionary ì-etter in 1554 mentioned onJ-y 1500 converts there (ibid.). In
fact, Charlevoix wrote that the number of converts had reached three
thousand before Xavier left for fndia, but it is not clear whether such a
figure could be applied to the achievement in Yamaguchi only or in alt the
regions he visited (1844, 521. Also Father Xavier himself wroter in his
Iett,er, that his party baptised only five hundred people in Yamaguchi
(194445, ep. 96; Kõno 530J4; see al-so p. I1,7 of this thesis) .
Considering XavÍer's own account, it is more probable Èhat Charlevoix
meant that the Jesuits converted three thousand people before Xavier left
Japan.

3et Dated 13 February L582.
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converts, providing a figure of fifteen thousand proselytes

(71).ttt Murdoch's calculation indicated that only one percent

of the Japanese population was baptised during the first
thirty years of the Christian missions. Cornparing fifteen
thousand Christians with the whole population of Japan which

Murdoch estimated fifteen to twenty nill-ion, hê stilI
considered that the Jesuits-----seventy-f ive members in 1582---ùad

accomplished a wonderful result (7O-a2). Nevertheless, the

author added that not a single Japanese out of thirty members

in the Japanese mission "had been admitted to the priesthood"

(187-€). As weIl, he was of the opinion that the rnajority of

the converts $¡ere in western Kyüshü and were forced by their
feudal lords to accept Christianity regardless of their
indivídual will (95) .tn'

fn his analysis of the intentions of Japanese

authorities, Murdoch believed that the lords accepted the

Jesuits rather than Christianity itself. He referred to the

õtomo clan in Bungo, for example. Despite the anti-Christian
feeling in his territory, stated Murdoch, Sõrin õtorno treated

the Jesuits cordially because the lord "regarded then as

something in the nature of nascottes fmascots]" (96). Murdoch

3e1 For Coelho's description, see Yanagiya, 1,969, 1: 33-4. By
quoting from somebody who was not, clarified, Murdoch left Èhe following
problematic passage: "From all t,his it ought to be evident that there are
considerable errors in the statements that 'by 1582 the holy irame of Jesus
had been carried into the furthest provinces of the north, that the total
number of Japanese Christians at this time was estimated at 600,000...,"
(187-€). One could only infer, from the context, that he implied either
Frois or Charlevoix, but neither of them mentioned such a large figure.

3e2 Murdoch also recounted that, in the territories where lords did
not accept baptism, the Jesuits did not gain many converts ( 1903 | I87 | .
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also mentioned Nobunaga Oda, the supreme lord in the 1570s and

the early 1-580s, as a supporter of the Jesuits in the Kansai

region. Nobunaga ü/as described as simply interested in

foreigners and their accounts of European cul-ture (185). The

author asserted that Nobunaqa, whiJ-e looking down on the

Buddhist priests, convinced himself of the sincerity of the

nissionaries (ibid.). In Murdoch' s description, however,

Nobunaga treated the Jesuits as his guests without seeking

baptisn for hinself or promoting Christianity in other

regTions.

Murdoch' s discussion Ì¡/as directed not only to the

reasons for the hospitality of some Japanese rulers but also

to the factors behind the religious persecutions pursued by

the Japanese feudal court. With regard to the edict of L587

issued by Hideyoshi and its incomplete fulfitlment, he found

Charlevoix' s explanation unsatisfactory.3e3 HJ-deyoshi v/as

portrayed by the Jesuits as having designs to rank hirnseLf

among the Japanese gods in order to gain the adoration of his

subjects (L903, 378).3e4 Murdoch asserted that the chief l-ord

tried to reduce Christianity to "the position of serviceable

political tooI," as he had done to Buddhisn (245--6). Citing

3e3 He claimed that Charlevoix gave two reasons of little importance.
One was that the missionaries t¿rere faced with Portuguese merchants'
"scandaLous" and blasphemous deeds in Japan (Murdoch 1903, 245\. The
other r"¡as a Japanese named "Toquun IToku-un], " who tempted Hideyoshi, with
"tales of threats of murder and what-notr " into wraÈh against the priests
(ibid.l. In the revised fourÈh edition, which this thesis has consulted,
the first reason is eliminated probably by Charlevoix, and only the second
one can be found. See also p. 161 of the thesis.

3ea withorlt specifying the source, Murdoch related that he cited from
"the Jesuit writers. "
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from Frois's letter of 24 February i-589, Murdoch stated that

the kampaku had to suppress the Christian rnissíons because the

priests preached a law hostile to the Japanese gods and

Buddhas (250-51-). Murdoch asserted that fortunately Hideyoshi

\^¡as "wholIy absorbed in (sic) else\n/herer" in the rule of the

eastern regiions3es and foreign relations3e6 (253-so) .

As to the persecution initiated by the Tokugar¡¡a Bakufu

in L6I4, oD the other hand, Murdoch developed a dj-fferent

theory. The author argued that the Japanese distrust of the

missionaries rÁ/as aroused by the rivalry between the Jesuits

from the Portuguese col-ony of Macao and Spanish religious
orders from the Philippines, rather than by the confl-icts

between traders as asserted by Charlevoix (Murdoch L903,

49O).3e7 Murdoch also noted that Ieyasu coincidentally
obtained documents revealing a plot against him between his

subordínates and the representatives of the Spanish king

(492-4) .3ss Likewise, the f ormer sho-gun ,3ee he recounted,

recognised "the harmful nature of Christianity" and decided to

3e5 In the r,restern region, or in Kyüshü, Christianity was keenly
propagated.

3e6 Hideyoshi tried to invade Korea and also sent letters, to other
countries such aÊ¡ Taiwan and the Philippines, that demanded to become
tribuÈary to Japan. His l-etters are edited in Murakami, I929a, 26-i3,
68-€9, 78-81.

3et see also p. 162 of this paper.

3e8 such a stat,ement e¡as based on Yamagata's translation of the works
by Chiso Naitõ, who examined the causes of t,he suppression of Christianity
in the seventeenth cenÈury. Ifurdoch, however, did not specify which of
Naitõ' s publications.

"t leyasrl had already ret,ired from his såõgun's chair but still had
the actual power of the court.
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prohibit it after examining a detailed report from Sõrin

Nishi, who saited to Europe, âs his delegate, and had

investigated Christianity in sítu for three years (495).ooo

James Murdoch endeavoured to understand the missionary

activities by consulting not only the European documents but

also the Japanese documents provided by Yamagata.{01

Consequently he tried to revise and supplement the

interpretatj-ons which had been dominant since Charlevoix.

Because of his non-religious background, he devoted no space

to applauding the Japanese Christians. Like his predecessors'

however, he stil1 tended to analyse the rise and fall of the

church in terms of its negotiations with the Japanese

authorities. Nevertheless, unlike other occidenÈa1 historians

discussed in this chapter, he also paid attention to incidents

which had seemingly little directly to do with

Christianisation.
The final example of an early-twentieth-century

historian is Otis Cary, from the United States. Cary was born

in LSsL and grerÀt up in t.owns of Congregational New England.

He stayed in Japan in the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries. As a member of the Àmerican Board of Commissioners

for Foreign Missions, he reported the activities of his

aoc I'furdoch quoted such a statement from
him. perhaps from Naitõ. According to the
Hidetada also sent Masayoshi Ibi to Europe for
return to Japan, reached a negative conclusion
See also note 398.

401 For Ymagata, see note 382.

some source unidentified by
author, the second shõgun
seven years and, after his

about Christianity ( 624-3) ,
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station in Japan.aoz Besides works based on his missions in

Japan, he published works of poetry and biblical-

interpretation.a03 Above all, he undertook a description of

the churches in Japan entitled A Hístory of Christíanity in

Japan.aoa It deals not only with Roman catholic missions in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries but also with other

l-ater missions. cary inquired into the reasons for the rise

and fall of the Catholic church in Japan along the same lines

as Murdoch.

The reasons for the Jesuit missionary progress,

according to Cary, could be explained both from the Japanese

side and from the Portuguese and Spanish side. lVith regard to

the Japanese side, he offered the following analysis of the

feudal authorities' intentions. fn the l-570s, hê argued, the

Christian religion made "rapid progress" in central Japan

(1-909{0, 1: 83) . He naintained that Nobunaga's support for

the missions came fron his dislike of the Buddhist priest,s,

whose autonomy hindered his national rule (1: 83). Nobunaga,

according to Cary, intended to undermine the power of the

a02 The Eirst Church of okayana and Its First Pastort A FaniLiar
Letter to young PeopTe ... Dated Okayama, Japan, Oct. 23, 1880 (1880) and
Japan and Its Regeneration (1899) and The First Christian School, the
feacher and the Pupils (I922r.

no' Th" Ilan gtho Eeared God for Noughx: Being a Rhythnical Version of
the Book of Job (i-898), Virtute Excerptæ: a Poem read at the reunions of
the Cary FaniJy HeJ-d at Brockton, Mass. in 1898-899 ( [1900?]), The Cary
Poem: Virtute Encerptæ (Znd ed., [1905?)), The Later Cary Poems (3rd ed.,
1908) and "How Ol-d Were Christ's Disciples," The Bibl-icaL Worl-d 50 (l-917).

{01 À History of Christianity in Japan: Roman CathoJic, Greek
orthodox, and Protestant lfjssjons (2 vols., New York: Fleming H. Revell,
1909). It was republished in one book by Tuttle at Ruthland, Vermont, &
Tõkyõ, Japan, in 1976.
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Buddhist temples by favouríng any competing "religion," which

turned out to be Christianity. Also Cary observed Hideyoshi's

partial tolerance of the missions, which was inconsistenÈ with

his edict. He considered that Hideyoshi.was not opposed to

the Christian religion so long as he coul-d keep it " in

subjection' (1: l-l-8). As for the European side, because Cary

believed that the church was making some progress in the early

seventeenth century, he looked to the Europeans themselves as

well as the Tokugawa clan's tolerance of the missions to

explain success (1: 755--7). He insisted that the priests'

scientific and mechanicat knowledge¿ou brought the "esteem of

the upper classes,u including Hidetada, the second Tokugawa

shogun. fyeyasu, however, h¡as described as being "more

interested in commerce than in science.' cary wrote that the

first shõgun accepted the nissionaries to "retain and increase

foreign trade."

As for the eventual decline of the church, Cary saw its

causes both in ner¡/ European visitations to Japan and in the

Japanese themselves. He recounted that the national conflicts

between the Dutch, the Spanish and the Portuguese $/ere

transferred to Japan, with each national trading group trying

to get in the other's way (1: 175--6). Such conflicts of the

merchants, in his view, exacerbated the national conflicts of

the religious orders because the missionaries were in such

close contact with the traders of their country (ibid.).

not E.g. mathematics, cJ.ock-making and astronomical instruments
( 15s--6 ) .
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Japanese apostates from

Christianity to have fostered an antipathy towards the church

(1: L76).406 He considered the apostates to have induced the

Japanese rulers, especiatly Iyeyasu, to prohibit the Christian
missions ( 1: L76{80) .407

Cary also estimated the conseguences of the oppression

of Chr.istianity. He emphasised a countereffect of the

suf fering of the Christians ( 1: L94-i) . In face of
executions, he stated, many of the Christians who "had shown

weakness" to avoid persecution became "ashamed of their
cowardice." He mentioned Nagasaki as an example of a town

where the Christians began to show their faith openly in a

society. Nevertheless, he concluded that eventualry the Roman

Catholic rnissions were defeat,ed and that Christianity became

the target of public "derision and hatred" until the late
nineteenth century (1: 24!).

An American Protestant missionary who analysed the

growth and the decl-ine of the Roman catholic missions, otis
cary, sought their causes in the political and econornical

environment of European-Japanese relations in Asia. As a

clergyman, however, he did not hesitate to criticise the

aou Although Cary did not, give any details of the apostates,deeds,
he problhly meanÈ thaÈ they expressed negative opinions about Christianity
to the feudal authoriÈies.

aot cary referred to Thomas Ayaki, a Japane€e catholic priest, who
was ordained in Rome and returned to Kyüshü about L605. Anotherindividual mentioned by Cary without sources of citation r¡¡as yasuhiro
ligo, a Japanese priest from Higo. According to cary, Ayaki convinced the
Omura clan that Spain had dispatched missionaries t.o cbnquer Japan, and
Higo t,old a similar story to Iyeyasu.
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apostate Japanese brethren and to praise the converts for
their faith. Although, like other scholars of his time, Cary

had considerable Japanese experience, he was as unable as his
colleagues to penetrate beneath the external factors of the

missions.

B. ![odern l[estern Stuôies

On the whoIe, Cary and other hístorians--{rom the mid-

nineteenth century to the early twentieth century--tried to
consult the Japanese sources, but the lack of sufficient
evidence---in both Europe and Japan-hindered their
interpretative influence on later historians. rt was not

until the second quarter of the twentieth century that the

study of the Japanese missions from arI the Europeans was

fulIy initiated. Historians who endeavoured to uncover ner^/

European missionary sources incruded the Franciscan Father

Dorotheus schÍI1ing, as weLl as two Jesuits, Georg schurhammer

and Joseph Franz Schütte.{oB

Dorotheus SchÍ11ing ( 1886--ca. l_95540e) contributed tb
the study of the Japanese missions by editing the manuscripts

of Luis Frois and Avira-Girón. After searching, for several
years, for the Jesuit documents copied in Macao, he found the

406 the Japanese sources, on the other hand, began to be excavated
and compiled by the fmperial University of Tõkyõ in the outset of thetwentieth century.

'ot No edition of Wer ist Wer im Deutschl-and deals with Schilting.
It Ís known that he published his ReJigione e Politica in Giappone in L95O
and that he had already passed away in 1960.
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manuscripts of Frois's Ifjstoria de Iapam. He discovered the

description of 1583J3 in Toulouse, France, in l-93L and

another manuscript of I578--A2 in Lisbon in 1-933 (Matsuda 1977,

27--a) . oto The part f rom l-578 to t587 had not previously been

known. AIso in l-933-5, in collaboration with Fidel de

Lejarza, he published Avila-Girón's second edition of Relacíón

deL Reino de Nippon, which had remained in manuscript since

the early seventeenth century.all Besides his source

exploration, Schilling wrote about the Jesuits' educational

and academic devotion to Japan, as well- as about the Japanese

politics and religious aspects during the early missions.nt2

Georg Schurhammer (1882{971-) was a German Jesuit

historian of the early modern Portuguese Jesuit missions. His

studies were mainly directed towards two Jesuit nissionaries.

He discovered a part of the manuscript of Luis Frois's

Historia and translated it into German in the l-920s.413 He

410 see Dorotheus Schilling, "Neue Funde zur História de Japão von
Luis Frois S. J. r" Zeitschrif t für llissions¡.¡jssenschaf t 23 (L933).

all Doroteo Schitling, O. F. M. & Fidel de Lejarza (eds. ), "Relación
del Reino de Nipponr " Archivo Ibero-Americano 36: 481-531¡ 37 z 548,
259--75, 392434, 493-554; 38: 103-0, 216_€9, 384--417.

nL7 Das Schulwesen der Jesuiten in Japan (1551--7614) (1931), "Attivià
Scolastica dei Gesuiti nel Giappone durante i secoli XVI e XVII" (1937a),
"Die Schultätigkeit der Jesuit,en in Japan während des 16. und 17.
Jahrhunderts" (1937b), Religione e Po]itiea in Giappone (1950).

n13 Georg Schurhammer & E. A. Voretzsch (Hrsg. & Übers. ¡, Die
Geschichte Japans (15491 578) (Leipzig: Ver1ag der Asia Major, 1926). The
portion which Schurhammer and Voretzsch discovered was, however, on the
Japanese incidents from 1588 to L593. French Jesuit L, Joseph-Marie Cros
was the one who found the manuscript, concerning the years from 1549 to
1578. The manuscript had been kept identified in the Biblioteca da Ajuda
in Lisbon until Cros ran into it in 1894-95.
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and edited Xavier's correspondence.ala His

study also uncovered other documents concerning the Portuguese

colonies.als Along with his investigation of original sources'

he published numerous monographs and treatises on the

Jesuitsal6 and related matters.417 As well, his religious

o'n E.g. Zwei Undruckte Briefs des HL. Franz Xavier (Roma: Archivum
Historicum Societatis Iesu, 19331¡ Ein Neuer Xaveriusbrief (Roma: Àrchivum
Historicum Societatis fesu, I94'l\; and Georg Schurhammer' S. J-, & J-
Wicki, S. J. (eds.), EpistoTæ S. Francisci Xavierii aliague eius sctipta (2
Tomus, Romæ: Monumenta Historica Soc. Jesu, 1944--45r.

415 'tum documento inédito sobre Fernão Mendez Pinto" (1924); "Schätze
der Jesuitenarchive in Macao und Peking" (1929b)¡ Die zeitgenössichen
eueLlen zur Geschichte Pottugjesiscå-Asjens und seiner Nachbarfänder
(ostafrika, Abessinien, Arabien, Persien, Vorder- und Hintetindien'
llalaiischer ArchipeT, Philippinen, China und Japan) zut Zeit des HL. Franz
Xavier (1538-1552) (Leipzig: Verlag der Asia Minor, 19321, The Mal-abar
Church and Rorne during the EarJy Pot¿uguese Period and before-..
(Trichinopoly: st. Jeseph's Industrial School Press, 1934); "Uma Relação
fnédita do P". Manue1 Barradas S. J. São Francisco Xavier" (1958); as well
as Schurhamrner, Georg & E. A. Voretzsch (Hrsg. ) r CeyTon zur Zeit des
Xönigs Bhuvaneka und Eranz Xaviers, 1539--1552: QueTTen zur geschichte der
Portugiesen, sowie der Franziskaner- und Jesuitenmission auf CeyTon in
Urtext herausgegeben und erklärt von c. Sehurhammer und E. A. Voretzsch (2
Bde., Leipzig: Verlag der Asia Minor, 1928).

n16 concerning Xavier, on the one hand, the following were published:
"Die asiatische Missionslage zur Zeit des hl. Franz Xavier und der heutige
Stand der Glaubensverbreitung in !{irkungsfe}d dieees Apostels" (1918),
"Der hl. Franz Xavier in Miyako" (1921a), "Xaveriusforschung in L6.
Jahrhundert" (19221, Der HeiTige Franz Xavier: Der Apostel von Indien und
Japan (1925b), "Franz Xavier" (1932a), "Zur Kritik der Missionserfolge des
hl . Franz Xavier" (J.933a), "Der Hl. Franz Xavier in Japan, L549{551"
(1946) and Franz Xavier: Sejn Leben und seine zeit (l-955-ó3). Also
Schurhamrner was a coauthot of Franziskus Xaverius: Ein Leben in BiTdetn
(1922). As for Frois, on the other hand, Schurhammer produced "P. Luis
Frois, S. J.: Ein Missionshistoriker des 16. Jahrhunderts in Indien und
Japan" (1925a) and "Luis Frois" (1932b). As to other Jesuit priests, he
published Eernão I'Iendez Pinto und seine Peregrinçam (19271, Die
Disputation des P. Cosme de Torres, S. J., mit den Buddhisten in Yamaguchi
im Jahre 1551 (1929a), "João Rodriguez S. J." (1936) and "Alessandro
Valignani S. J. " (1939).

"t E.g. "Die ErsLe Japanische Gesandschaftsreise nach Europa
(1582{590) " (1921b) and Das kirchTiche Sprachprobfem in der Japanischen
Jesuitenmissionen des 16. 17. Jahrhunderts: Ein Stück Ritenfrage in Japan
(7928). Furthermore he was a coeditor of the following works on the
Portuguese Jesuit missions z oriental-ia ( 1963 ) , Xaveriana (1,964 ) and Varia
(196s).
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interest grew to include Japanese Shintoism.4lt

Schurhammer's academic quest to discover Jesuit
documents was foflowed by that of another German Jesuit,
Josephalt Franz Schütte. Schütte's exploration of the

missionary sources started in Rome. In Lg4O, he pubj-ished

literary works and pictures produced by Japanese Christians
and later preserved in the Vatican Library.a20 His research

extended to the manuscript material on the Japanese missj-ons

in the Roman See.{21 Since Schütte was employed by the Jesuit
archives in Rome, he had easy access to the missionary

sources.{2z His rnajor work based on the Jesuit documents in
the archives is VaTignanos MissÍonsgrundsätze für Japan.a23 In
the l-950s, he launched an investigation in portugal and Spain.

fn Madrid, he discovered Luis Frois's original text on

n18 s"e Shin-To, der gteg der Gött.er in Japan: Der Shintoismus nach
den gedrucken und ungedrucken Berichten der Japanischen Jesuitenmissionare
des 16. und 17. Jahrhunderts (L923) | "Der Shintoismus und die neueste
Forschung," Die Katholischen Hissionen 54 (1926)z 178-+.

41e or Josef.

a20 christiiche Japanische Literatur, Bifder und Drucl<b7ätter in
einem unbekannten vatikaniscåe codex aus den Jahre 1s91, vor. rx-€ of
Archivum Hist.oricum Soeietatis .fesu (Roma, 1940).

a21 Llnbeanchte und unbekannt.e Päpistliche Japanschreiben, VoI. XVII
of Archivum Historicum Societatís Jesu (Roma, L948)

'22 Th.t does not mean, however, that he was able to publish any
confidential sources of t,he Jesuits.

a23 valignanos ffissionsgrundsätze für Japan (2 Bände, Roma: Edizioni
di Storia e Letterature, 1951-58). See also Al-exandro Valignanos Ringen
um die Missionsmethode in Japan, Jul_i--Ðezember 1579 (Romæ: Typis
Pont.ificiæ Yniversitatis cregoriãnæ, Ig44); and "Missionsgiundsätze-ães
Alexandro Valignano S[. ] J. für Japan, " Die Kathol-ischen hlissionen 72(1953): 74-5.
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Japanese culture and published it in German in 7955.424 He

also made a bibliography of the sources concerning Japan in
the Real Acadenia de Ia Historia, Madrid, in Lg6O and l-963.42s

Some of the documents there hrere published by the Society of
Jesus at Rome in 796L.426 In the same year, he made a

significant contribution to the Japanese missionary study. He

found the text of Tgreja do Japão, which was written by João

Rodriguez-Tçuzu in the seventeenth century.a2T He also took

part in investigating new materÍa1 in East Asia.a28 Lastly, in
L968, his decades of research culminated in an analytical
description of the Jesuit missions in Japan.a2e

The above three researchers---schitling, Schurhammer and

schütte----contributed to the historicar study of the missions

a2a KuLtrrgegensäxze Europa-Japan, i5BS: Tratado em que se contem
muito susjnta e abreviadamente algunas contradições e diterenças de
custumes ant,re a genxe de Europa e e.sËa provincia de Japão (Tõkyõ, 1955).

4?5 Docum"ntos sobre eJ Japón conservados en 7a Colecci1n " Cortés"
de La ReaL Academia de la Historia (1960, Madrid¡ I'fæstre, 1961) and EJqArchivo deJ Japón>: Vicitudes del Archivo Jesuitico deJ- extremo orientey descriptiân del fondo existnte en la ReaJ Academia de fa Historia de
Ìladrid (Madrid: la Real Academia de Ia Historia, 1964). The ratter wasprinted in 1963 but released in 1964.

026 tliederentd.eckung des Fernost,-Archivs der Jesuiten, Heute in
I'Iadrid, Archivum Historicum societatis resu, Anno 30, Facs. 59 (Roma,
1961).

42'1 'r'História inédita dos Bispos da fgreja do Japão' do p.. João
Rodriguez Tçuzu, S. J.r', .AcÊas 5: 297i27.

n2s tP. Joseph Montanha's 'Apparatos, und die Abschrift
Archivg S. J. im Rahmen der Initiative der Academia ReaI
Portuguesa," Vol-. XXXI of Archivum Hist,oricum Societatis

des Fernost-
da História
fesu (Roma,

1962), 225263.

a2e Introductio ad Historiam societatis
ac Proûnium ad CataLogos Japoniæ Edendos
l,Ionumenta Historica Japoniæ Proylæum (Romæ:
Jesu, 1968).

Jesu in Japonia, 1549--7650,
ad Edenda SocieÈaÊis Jesu
Institutum Historicum Soc.
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in Japan by uncovering numerous unknown manuscripts and

orígina1 texts. Although these ecclesiastical researchers

produced litt1e work of their own about the Jesuit actir¡ities,
the sources discovered or edited by them changed the character

of historical analysis. Secondary sources lost their status

as the authorities on most missionary activity. Charlevoix,

Haas and Cary ceased to be referred to as often in the second

half of the twentieth century. Historians of the nid-
twentieth century, such as Johannes Laures (1891{959) and

Charles Ra1ph Boxer ( 1-904-J , \^rere able to use the newJ_y

discovered or edited sources in developing their study.a30

Johannes Laures rÁras a Jesuit missionary from Germany.

He was born in Fleringen, Rheinland, in i-89i" and joined the

Society of Jesus in i-91-3. He f inished his doctoral study at
columbia university in 1,928431 and immediately started to teach

at Jõchi Daigaku---rcr Sophia University-which had been

established by the Socíety of Jesus in Tõkyõ in Lgt3. While

at Columbia Universj-ty, he wrote about politics and

econonics.A32 After coning to Tõkyõ, he focused his work on

the early Jesuit missions in Japan. He published

430 Bo*er, however, not, only took advantage of discovered or edited
sources but also cont,ributed t,o publishing hand-written sources.

431 He published his dissertation in the same year. See The
PoJiticaL Economy of Juan de Mariana (New york: Fordham Up).

i32 -'-- E.g. Le probJeme des changes et La .bajsse du franc: Etude
critigue et contribution juridique à La soiution (Paris: Librairie DoIIoz,
L926l and ?åe Friend of the coTored llan, wixh an Aft.erword on the Race
Problen in the Unit.ed S¿åtes (Brooktyn, New York: Internationat Catholic
Truth Society, [1928?]).
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bibliographies and source studies433 as weII as many monographs

on the subject.a3a His most extensive work on the Japanese

*.i-^.i^*- F^^^L.i^Ì-+^ s^- t-^&L^1: -^L^- r':-^-L^ J- 435¡tr¿ÞÞ¿v¡¡Þ wqÞ usÞli¡l¿UllLe (Jë¿ JtclLllU¿¿ÞÇllell f\LIÇlle LJI ..JClPdft.

It dealt with the Catholic missions in Japan from the period

of Xavier to the nineteenth century. Like his predecessors,

he described the rise and fatr of the Jesuit missions whire

estimating the degree of success. He examined the reasons for
the success and failure of the proselytisation, at the same

tine considering the feudal rulers' intentions in their
support or persecution.

Laures atternpted to explain the religious influence of
the Jesuits. For example, he studied Takayama Hida-no-Kami,

a reta j-ner of an inf l-uential lord in Kyõto.436 Laures

attributed Takayarna's conversion in the early 1560s to the

appeal of Christianity itself (L7S , 484) . According to the

n" Hi" major bibliography is Ririshitan Bunko: A llanual- of Books and
Documents on the EarTy christ.ian lfjssjons in Japan (1940) . rt $ras
supplemented in the foltowing year and enrarged in r9s'1. concerning
Xavier he published his Bibliography Connenorating the 4xh Centenary of
st. Erancis xavier's ArrivaL in Japan, August 15, 1949 (1949b). He ãLso
introduced the documenÈs, in Manila, rerated to Japan and the spanish
colony of the Philippine rslands in a fifteen-paSè list entitlêd An
Ancient Document on the EarJy Intercourse between.lâpân and the phiTippine
Islands (1941a). His Japanische Ansprachen und Gebete aus einem RiLuaJe
gedruckt, zu.Nagasaki 1605 (1941b) is a German translation of the Japanese
Christian rituals.

ntn E.g. Sei Francisco Xavier no Sho-gai (1948a), ,,Das Japanische
Kaiserhaus und alt,e Katholische Mission" (r949) | Nobunaga und. das
christenturn (19501, Die Antänge der Hissions von tfiyako 1195]-al , ,'Die zahlder christen und Martyrer im alten Japan" (1951b) , Taka.yama ukon und d.ie
Anfänge der Kirche in Japan (1948b, 19s4a), studies on Takayama ukon
(1955) and Two Japanese Christian Heroes (1959).

a35 Geschichte der kathoLischen Kirchen in Japan (Kaldenkirchen:
Steyler' l-956). Its English version was published two years earlier. seeLaures, The CathoLic church in Japan: A short History (Îõkyõ: Tuttle,
r.9s4 ) .

a36 Hisahide Mat,sunaga (Laures 1954, 44-5).
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author, Takayama vras at first hostile to Christianity. On

hearing that "God was the Creator of all things and that the

human soul was immortaÌr" wrote Laures, "his fTakayama's]

heart was struck by the grace of God and was filled with deep

joy" so that the Takayama "declared hinself convinced of the

truth of the Christian religion' (ibid.). Another exampJ-e was

Father Luis d'Àl-meida's approach to two leading Zen Buddhist

priests in Kagoshirna in the l-560s (1,954, 62-j) . Laures wrote

that the two priests vrere so much impressed by his preaching

that they asked for baptisrn.a3T Because of that good

relationship with the Zen priests, he wrote, many people began

to listen to the Jesuit sermons. As a Jesuit, he looked for
the causes of success in his predecessors. For instance, he

ascribed the rnissionary growth in the 1570s to the leadership

and the zeal of Father Cabral, the second Jesuit superior of

the Japanese mission (1-954, 78-3).

Another airn of Laures' s work vras to inquire into the

numerical growth of the Jesuit mission. I{hile Murdoch formed

a numerical estimate of the Christian comrnunity only for the

sixteenth century, Laures dared to calculate the number of

converts in the seventeenth century. By investigating the

Jesuit correspondence, he estirnated the number of converts in
the years l-556 | 1,57 O , 1582 , L587, 1600 and 161-4. Irlhil-e

rnaintaining that there were at least four thousand Christj-ans

by 1556, he considered that the number of proselytes increased

4it Because the priests tried to retain, at least outwardly, their
Zen practice, d'Almeida did not baptise them (1954, 63).
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remarkably to thirty thousand in another fifteen years (L954,

75--6).ott He gave a total of fifteen thousand Christians for

1-582, two hundred thousand for L587, and three hundred

thousand for l-600 (L954, L22-jt 1,77). The main reason which

he suggested f or such increases I¡/aS that the central

authorities overl-ooked or even favoured Christianity in order

to suppress rebellious Buddhist ternples. His estimate of the

number of Christians in 76L4 was three hundred thousand,

perhaps fewer than in 1-600 (t954 | L77) . He explained that the

end of growth was caused by the Tokugawa bakufu's strict

prohibition of conversion to the noble classes (1,954, 1-47-2) .

Before l-600, he added, mass conversion occurred only when a

feudal lord was baptised, but after 1600 the bakufu nipped

such proselytisation in the bud (íbid.).

If evangelical success vtas seen as a positive aspect in

Laures's missionary study, the Japanese motives for

persecution of Christíanity may be negative ones. Kampaku

Hideyoshi's edict l^/as the first nat,ion-wide oppression, and

rA¡aS Seen by several historians as crUcial. Laures regarded no

previous attempted explanations as satisfactory to account for

Hideyoshi' s sudden change of heart (7954, L1-7) . The top lord

of the Toyotomi c1an, hê maintained, had long "entertained

suspicions" about the missionaries, which his anti-Christian

n 38 La.,res
Vilela's letter

wrote that the
which was dated 20

figure was cited from Father Gaspar
October 1571 from Goa.
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physician, or subordinate, has fostered (ibid. ) .ott Laures

concentrated on Hideyoshi's incomplete enforcement of the

persecution. He found the reason for such inconsistency in

foreign trade. According to the author, Hideyoshi feared that

Portuguese ships might " no longer come to Japan if he insisted

on the deportation of the missionaries" (1954, 11'920) .

Another incident of the anti-Christian movement Laures

discussed v,las the one by the Tokugawa Bakufu in the next

century. He considered the conflict between the Spanish and

the Dutch or the English to be the greatest danger to the

missions (1954 , L49). However, hê also tried to find the

causes of persecution Ín the donestic political situation of

Japan and in the Japanese political relations with its various

"religions.r{40 He discussed Yukinaga Konishi, âD influential

Christian lord in Kyüshu, who "rebelled" agaÍnst Iyeyasu

during the civil v/ar caused by Hideyoshi' s death (1'954,

r-34--6) . Iyeyasu was described as having connected

ChristíanÍty with what, Laures called "treason" (ibíd.).ont The

Tokugawa shõgun, he recounted, viewed Christianity as "an evil

religiono which "taught its adherents to break its oaths"

(íbid.). As well, the author recognised a pattern in the

o" E*-B,.,ddhist "seyakuin senso" was mentioned by Laures. By "senso"
he probably meant his name Zensõ since in German "Senso" is pronounced
I zenso ] .

"' He conceived the Japanese beliefs as "religion" (L954' 1-48r.

441 In a strict sense, Konishi's opposition was neither a rebellion
nor treason. Though lyeyasu may have been more influenÈial than Konishi,
both were retainers of the Toyotomi clan until the death of Hideyoshi.
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authorities' attitudes towards the traditional " religions'
(1,954, 1-47--). Nobunaga and Hideyoshi, he stated, were faced

with revolts of Buddhist ternples and tried to use Christianity

as a political tool against the ternpÌes. Since Iyeyasu was an

"ardent Buddhistr' ho$/ever, he trusted conventional priests as

his advisors. Laures thus considered that Ïeyasu had to show

no favour to Christianíty in that sense. Moreover, Laures

paid much attention to Confucianism and Shintoism (I954,

L48-3) . By viewing those " religions! 442 as cornpetition f or

Christianity, he asserted that Christianity was threatened by

the national " religionsn which the top rulers graduaJ-Iy

favoured in their policies.

Laures's most irnportant contribution may consist in his

analysis of the delayed suppression by the Tokugawa c1an.

Although the causes of religious oppression v/ere commonly

analysed by other individuals since the seventeenth centüry,on'

no explanation had been given to the perJ-od of religious
peace. Laures was the first occidental historian who studied

that period. According to the author, one reason for delay in

movÍng against the Christians was fyeyasu's positive attitude
towards the trade with the Iberian nations (1-954, t-50--5L).

the shdgun was described as desiring to attract foreign ships

to the Kanto region instead of to western Japan. Laures

442

Shintoism
legend as

443

chapter.

In a strict sense, Confucianism is a Chinese ethics, whil-e
is a Japanese J,egend. Laures interpreted those ethics and
religions in a broad meaning.

E.g. Avila-Girón and Morejón, who are discussed in the fifth
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explained that Iyeyasu did not begin persecution until he had

founded an alternative trading rel-ationship with the Dutch.

Laures also suggested that the Tokugawa Bakufu's precarious

politicat position shortly after it officiallyaaa took control

of the whole nation in l-603 held it back. He pointed to the

shõgun's fear of the possi-b1e opposition by the local

Christian lords during the early period.

Johannes Laures, as a Jesuit historian, made an effort

to understand the achíevement of his predecessors. Although

he anatysed the missions from the viewpoint of internal

Japanese politics and economics, he did not fail to admire the

evangelical efforts of the Jesuits. one major weakness of his

analysis r^/as that he rarely indicated his sources. He

probably wrote his monograph as an introduction to historical

study of the Japanese missions, and perhaps the publisher's

linited budget in postwar Gerrnany may have made him exclude

all the notes. Though he seldom referred to the sources' one

could infer from the content that he consulted both the newly

published missionary documents and the Japanese secondary

sources.aas Such access to both European rnaterial and oriental

monographs was, however, much more clearly acknowledged in the

n'n The shogunate of lyeyasu Ì¡ras officially assigned by the Japanese
emperor in 1603.

ot5 For instance, Laures definitely had read either the first part
of Schütte's Àl.exandro VaTignanos llissionsgrundsätze für Japan (1951) or
his earlier treatiges of the same topic. Laures discussed Valignano's
reformation of the missionary policy in the 1580s and criticised his
predecessor Cabral's unproductive methods, but such argument became
possible only after Schütte, or some oÈhers, excavated and revealed many
confidential letters preserved in the Jesuit archives in Rome. see
Laures , 1954, 79 &. IO247 .
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works of Charles Ralph Boxer (19041.

While Laures v/as a Jesuit, Boxer was a historian of a

non-Catholic background. Boxer finished his higher education

in England and taught at the University of London from L947 to

1-968, and at American universities, including YaIe, from t96L

to 1-976. His connections with Japan were a three-year

residence in Japan, in 1-930J933, and his imprisonment by the

Japanese military during the second world war. He produced

numerous publications on the Portuguese and the Dutch colonies

overseasaot such as Brazil, AngolaraaT china{a8 and Japan. His

studies of Japan and related topics can be found ín his works

446 "Portuguese Roteiros, 15OO{700" (1934), "Portuguese and Spanish
Rivalry in the Far East during the Seventeenth Century" (1'94647 ) ,
"Portuguese and Dutch Colonial- Rivalry" (L958), Eour Centuties of
Portuguese Expansion, 1415--7825: A Succinct Survey (1961), Race Refations
in the Portuguese CoToniaT Enpire, 1415-7825 (1963), Portuguese Society in
xhe Topics: The llunicipal Council-s of Goa, Ìlacao, Bahia, and Lüanda,
1510--1800 (1965a) , The Duteh Seaborne Empire, 1600--1800 (l-965b1 ' Ftancisco
Vieira de Figueiredo: A Portuguese l,Ierchant-Adventure in South East Asia,
1624--7667 (1967a) , The Portuguese Seaborne Empire, 1415--7825 (1969) | Ìlary
and Misogynys women in Iberian Expansion Overseas, 1415--78L5, some Factsl
Eancies, and PersonaLities (1975) and The Church Ililitant and Tberian
Expansion, 1440--1770 (1978). Furthermore, he made the following catalogue
based on the material in the British Mugeum: "More about the Marshden
Manuscripts in the British Museum" (1949).

44t As for Brazil and Angola specifically, Boxer wrote the following
works¿ Sal-vador de Sa and the StruggJe for Brazil and Angola, 1602-7.686
(19521, À Great Luso-BraziTian Figure: Padre Antonio Vieira, S, J.,
16081697 (1957), and ?åe GoLden Age of Brazil , 1695--7750: Growing Pains
of a CoLoniaL society (1962r. As well, his Some Literary.Sources for xhe
History of Brazil in the Eighteenth Century (1967b) is a source study of
the subject.

4n8 "Notes on Chinese Abroad in the Late Ming and Early Manchu
Periods, Compiled from Contemporary European Sources" (i-939), Ì,Iacau na
época da Res¿auração: llacau 300 years Ago (L942,, Fidalgos in the Far
East | 1550--1 770: Fact and Eancy in the History of I'Iacao ( 1948a) , "The
Portuguese Padroado in East Asia and the Problem of the Chinese Rites,
1576--1"7'73" (1948b) , The Great Ship f ron Amacon: AnnaLs of Ilacao and the
OJd Japan Trade, 1555--1640 (1959), "Missionaries and llerchants of Macao,
L557{687" (1960). AIso he edited a Portuguese source concerning China
under title of Soutå China in the Sixteenth Century, Being xhe Narratives
of GaLeote Pereira (L953).



during the second quarter of the twentieth century.::t ;::

major work on Japan was The Christian Century in Japan,

1-549--L6504s0

Boxer wrote The Christian Century in Japan as a revised

version of Murdoch's work published half a century earlier.

Boxer claimed that, while Murdoch had consulted only printed

European sources, he had access to the firsthand sources in

the British Museum and " the Ajuda Library at Lisbon'¿st (Boxer

1-951-, vii) .{s2 Boxer' s work is a thematic-----rather than

chronological-description of the Christian missions in

relation to trade and to Japanese rule during the same tirne

period that Murdoch ín l-903 had discussed. Boxer also

investigated the problerns inside the Japanese church.

Boxer sarr the Jesuits as active traders, âs well as

nne The Affair of the lladre d.e Deus: A Chapter in the History of the
Portuguese in Japan (1929), "The Swan-song of the Portuguese in Japan,
16351639" (1930), "Notes on Early European Military Influence in Japan
(1543{853)" (1931a), "European fnfluence on Japanese Sword-fittings,
1543--1853" (1931b), "Embaixada de Macau ao Japão em 1640" (L933)' "some
Aspects of Portuguese fnfluence in Japan, 1542--1640" (1936a) ' Jan
Compagnie in Japan, 1600--7817: An Essay on the Cuftutal, Artistic and
Scienxific Infl-uence Exercised by the Hoflanders in Japan (1936b)'
"Portuguese Influence in Japanese Screens, from 1590 to 16t4" (1936c)' As
Viagens de Japão e os seus Capitães-llores (1550--7640) (1941) and "Padre
João Rodriguez Tçuzzu s. J. and His Japanese crammars of 1604 and 1620"
(L950). lforeover, he published texts and translations of the Portuguese
sources? e.g. A Portuguese Embassy to Japant 1644--7647 (1928), The Enbassy
of Captain GonçaLo de Siqueira de Souza to Japan in 1644--1647 (1938) and
Azia Sinica e Japonica. obra póstuma e inédita do frade Arrbido Josê de
Jesus ltaria (1941-50).

n50 The Christian century in Japant 1549-1650 (Berkeley & Los
AngeJ-es: U of Catifornia P; London: Cambridge UP, L951). the second
edition, or a corrected reprint, was published in 1967

051 Biblioteca da Ajuda, Lisboa.

a52 Murdoch spent five months in
religieux, or friars, in Japan before
(Sissions 1986).

translating the letters of European
he returned to Japan in 1894, though
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missionaries. He viewed the early commercial reliance on the

Portuguese merchants, which he found in the missions, âs

"mischievousn and " impractical" (l-951- , 99). The missionaries,

he argued, requested that the Portuguese traders should visit

various fiefs at frequent intervals in spite of the rule of

"only one annual carrack at their disposal." Al-so he insisted

that only Sõrín õtomo in Bungo supported the Portuguese

missions during the early decades. The author naintained

that, because the Jesuits were unable to be financially

independent, they had to rely initially on external help

(LI6--7 ) .nut From such a financial beginning, he related, the

Jesuits gradualÌy ernployed trade to operate and expand their

missions.asa Such emphasis on the commercial operations of the

Jesuits was a new departure in study of the Japanese missions.

Along with Jesuit trade, Boxer analysed their political

relations with the Japanese authorities. He began with the

prohibition of Christianity under the Toyotomi's court.

Rather than trying to explain the causes of the persecution by

Hideyoshi, Boxer pointed to his ptJzzling ambivalence about

Christianity. He noted that the kampaku trusted those

retainers who v/ere either Christians or favourable to the

413 E.g. the captain of Malacca, who financed Xavier in 1549i or rich
novices such as Fernão Mendes Pinto and Luis d'Al-meida, who joined the
society of Jesus with luxurious goods (Boxer 1951, 116--1r.

n5' Bo*er ment,ioned, for instance, about Valignano's contract of L578
with the mercantile community at Macao for the silk trade (117-8).
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Jesuits.{ss Despite the edict of 1-587 the lord, wrote Boxer,

did not enforce the prohibition of the faith throughout Japan

(150) " The Jesuits, he related, were still sometimes allowed

an audj-ence and v¡elcomed cordially by Hideyoshi (l-39-52). As

weII, oD the ground of the adoption of Christian subordinates

for the rule of Kyüshu, Boxer inferred that the top lord did

not regard Christianity as " a potential menace to national

security" (t7L). Thus the author claimed that nothing could

explain Hideyoshi's thinking in his anti-Christian edict.

on the other hand, âs studies by previous historians

had suggested, the legislation of the Tokugawa government

offered another exampte of persecution. Besides the ideas of

his predecessors, Boxer of f ered his ovtn op j-nion about

Masayoshi Ibi (Boxer 1-951-, 364) Ibi, according to Murdoch,as6

had travelled as far as Europe to investigate the Christían

world for Shõgun Hidetada and ultirnately came out against the

Europeans (Boxer L951-, 364). Boxer doubted that fbi sailed to

Europe because, âs far as he knew, Do European sources

referred to the Japanese delegate.asT Instead, Boxer asserted

that the delegate probably went, êt most, to the Portuguese

colonies in Asia or the Phifippines. In Boxer's opinion,

ott E.g. ukon Takayama, Josui Kuroda, Yukinaga Konishi, Tadaoki
Hosokawa, Ujisato Gamo and Dõzan Manase (i.39). The last person worked
inside Hideyoshi's court as a physician.

a56 see note 4oo.

o5t Bo*er believed that, if lbi had ever reached Europe, his alleged
visits to European courts would have attracted some reference in European
records.
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however, visiting the Asian colonies v/as enough to form

negative views of the Christian missions, for their imperial

objectives \^rere sufficiently clear.

Boxer's analysis was also directed inside the Japanese

missions. He brought to light the rôIe of the Japanese

Jesuits, which had been almost entirely ignored by previous

historians (2r'7-27). The Japanese assistants and brethren

were, he related, continually unsatisfied with thej-r inferior

position in contrast to the superiority of the European

priesthood throughout the missionary period (21-8). In looking

for the reasons for such treatment, Boxer discussed the Jesuit

fathers' distrust of their Japanese fellows (21-8J).4s9

Valignano was described as an exception; at least during the

inítiaL experience in Japan, stated Boxer, the visitation-

father believed that the progress of the missions depended on

the admission of the Japanese into the Society of Jesus as

well as on the " brotherly love' between the European mernbers

and the Japanese colleagues (2L7-3). Boxer rel-ated, however,

that even Valignano later slowed dov¡n the practice of

ordaining Japanese as priests (2I9). In Boxer's views, the

contribution of such Japanese staff was significant-lrerhaps

crucial-despite their inferior positions. He emphasised that

the Japanese brethren and lay assistants, rather than European

priests, accomplished the nissionary growth by withstanding

"the burden and heat of the day" (22o). In his opinion, the

n" Bo*"t mentioned cabral
the Japanese gualification for

and Rodriguez-Tçuzzu's negative views of
the priesthood.
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Japanese brethren vlere the ones who played an important part

ín refuting Buddhism and in running the Jesuit rnission press

because they vrere the ones f l-uent in Japanese (Lg7--8 | 220) .

To estimate the achievement of the Jesuit missions,

Boxer used a statistical exarnination which v/as based on the

Jesuit letters. He cited at one point from Jesuit

correspondence of l-606{se which said that they claimed 750'000

converts with a yearty increase of five to six hundred and

that Nagasaki v/as one of the cities which could be called

"Rome of the Far East' (L87). In another chapter, however,

he considered such a figure as exaggerated (320). The

estimate he trusted as the maximum figure was three hundred

thousand converts reported by Father Valentin de Carvalho in

t6t4 (ibid.). By comparing the number of converts with the

entire population,oto he commented that "it would be difficult

to find another hiqhly civilized pagan country where

Christianity rnade such a mark, not merely in numbers but in

influence" (321-). As for the number of martyrs, he asserted

that no less than three to six thousand Christians died

because of the faith (360-61). Though he added that the

najority of apostasies46l during the persecution l^rere caused

simply "by the pain or the fear of torture," he viewed the

. above number of martyrs-----about two percent of the whole

'5e British Museum, Àdditional

t6o He estimated, or probably
twenty million people were in Japan.

461 Bo*er did not clearly state

Mss. , 9860 (Boxer 1951, 187 ) .

quoted from some other source, that

how many people aþandoned the faith.
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Christians---as " a remarkabte record' (361-) .

Charles Ralph Boxer investigated the growth of the

n i cc ì nnarr¡ nhrrrnlr f rnn rrar{ nrtc narcnaaÈ i rrag ¡. athef than SOI gl y
¡,vòvrvvY- r

in terms of the Jesuit priests. He described the Jesuits not

only as diplomats but also as traders. He paid special

attention to the Japanese brothers and servants whose rôles

had been underestimated by both the contemporary Jesuits and

by subsequent historians. The Japanese converts and martyrs

\^/ere also favourably noted. His work, written from the

htestern viewpoint, represented a revisionistic perspective of

the Japanese mission study, vrhere attention had been paid

previousty onÌy to European priests and their political

counterparts in religj-ous terms.

George E1ison (1937),462 unlike Boxer, seems to have

been well versed in Japanese--in printed material-when he

undertook the publication of his Deus Destroyed.463 The

monograph consists of two parts: The first section analysed

Èhe acceptance and rejection of the Christian missions, while

the second contained translations of polemical contemporary

n62 Eli"ot was born in Kaunas, Lithuania, but naturalised in the usA
when he was eighÈeen years old. He studied at the University of Michigan
and Harvard University in the 1950s and 1960s. the University of Kyõto
accepted him as a research associate and visiting professor Ln 797T-i2.

063 D",rs Destroyed: The Image of Christianity in EarJy llodern Japan
(Cambridge, M-A: Council on East Asian Studies, Harvard University, 3-97:.).
As vrell, Elison co-edited WarTords, ArÈjsts, and Commoners: Japan in the
Sixteenth Century, which contains his treatises "Japan in the Sixteenth
Century" and "Hideyoshi, the Bountiful- Minister" (198J.a, 1981b).



Japanese works of the Christian faith.¿6a He 
"ttrff 

:::
"Christian century" into two periods: the period of the

acceptance of Christianity until !s9746s and that of its
survival after that year (L973, 1-4O) . Through the

consideration of the rise and fall of the Japanese church, he

brought to Iight. the problems of the Jesuit missions as well
as their contribution to Japan.

Elison recognised the problems of the missionary growth

in personnel, nethods, cultural conflict, funding and

political rôle. First of all, the author pointed to the lack

of manpower. He regarded the number of the Jesuits as smal1

compared with the large land area of Japan and its many

jurisdictional problems (I4, 54, 63).ott It was thus necessary

to train the Japanese church to develop on its or¡/n, but the

missionary methods went in the opposite direction under the

leadership of Cabral (L4, 54-f O) . Until Valignano's
reformation of the Japanese mission beginning in LS7g, the

Jesuits prevented their Japanese brethren from being prornoted

and consequently hindered missionary growth (54-€4). Elison
maintained that the gurf between the respected European

members and the Japanese members liras not likely to be

a6a Th" fotlowing are the pieces transLated by Elison: Ita Daiusu, or
Deus Destroyed, by Fabian Fucan; Kengiroku, or Deceit DiscJ-osed, by
Christovão Ferreira, or Chüan Sawano by the Japanese namei anonl¡mous
Kirishitan llonogatarji and Ha Kirishitan, ot christian countered, Sñõsan
Suzuki.

465 It was in 1598 that Taikõ Hideyoshi passed away.

466 He recount,ed., for exampJ-e, that in 1579 onJ-y fifty-five members,
including twenty three priests, were taking care of up to 130,OOO converts
(63).
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overcome, considering the cultural differences shown by Frois

(7I-2).ott Likewise, the author exptained that, âs the

Japanese lords were not wealthy enough to take care of the

Jesuits, the rnission had to engage in trade in order to

support its European and Japanese personnel in their

residences (102--03).45s Furthermore, in the author's view,

European patronage as the basis of the evangelical activj-ties

involved the church in a "political game" between the Iberians

and the Japanese (85--6).oto

As for the rejection of Christianity during the period

of the church's survival, E1ison saw the problem in terms of

both the Japanese authorities and the missions themselves.

First, the author clained, since the missionaries " came to

convert Japan, not to enlighten it,'they "shared an

ecumenical fate with some of their spiritual adversaries"

(252) .470 lvhat Elison meant here was that the Catholic

priests' rigorous attitude towards conversion $/as not

overlooked by the Japanese authorities, who wanted themselves

a6? Frois 1955, 1965, 1983. See also pp. I34 tt. of the thesis.
468 At the same time, he recounted, the feudal lords in Kyüshü were

so poor that they sought profits of the foreign trade by welcoming the
missionaries as its go-betweens (102-€3).

46e on the one hand, Elison considered the Portuguese--the royal
patron of the Jesuits-to have been eager to maintain relationship with
the Japanese authorities inasmuch as the trade with Japan was essential
for the existence of the Portuguese colony of Macao (193). On the other
hand, he did not interpret the edict of L587 as a problem of foreign
relations. He was of the opinion that it vras a part of Hideyoshi's
progranìme for "restructuring" Japan under his "central authority" (117).

"0 EIi=ott continued, "The Christian order of allegiances clashed
with the secular cLaims of the emerging Early Modern state in the same
manner as did that of several BuddhisÈ sects."
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to control the tenples and churches. Worse stil1 Christianity

hras, unlike Buddhism, ultimately an alien religion which had

not been adapted to the Japanese land and had no "deep roots"

ín the society (253).471 Second, the author insisted that the

Jesuit policy of separating philosophy from re1igion472 hlas " an

element of tragedyru ultirnately a cause of the extirpation of

the Christians (250-51-) . Such exclusion of philosophy,

according to Elíson, only led the Christian doctrine to appear

dangerous and useless to the Japanese (ibid.). Moreover, in

regard to the dispersion of the converts, he found its

fundamental cause in what he call-ed the " free will' of

Christians (253). fn face of persecution, he argued, their

free will could be exercised in either martyrdom or apostasy,

but there was nothing in between (íbid. ) .ott Therefore, the

Japanese church hlas destined to perish along with the

oppression.

E1ison qras also concerned with the educational and

cul-tural contributions of the missionaries. The Jesuit

education which started under Valignano in 1580 was for

traíning not only European priests but also "native missionary

nt1 He commented, "Buddhism could not be erased and was used;
Christianity could not be used and was erased" (253).

at2 Such exclusion of non-CathoLic material from the Jesuit education
began under the leadership of Valignano. See p. L39.

nt' s"a also Elison's translation of Ha Ðaius, p. 264.
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manpovrer" (18, 66).474 Etison emphasised, however, that such

education vras restricted to those of aristocratic classes

(65). He calIed Valignano "the spiritual fatheru of Japanese

Christian literature because of his important rôle in
promoting the Christian press (20).

Despite the above efforts and devotion of the Jesuits,

however, E1ison saw distinct limits to the Christian influence

to Japanese society. In the first place, while he adnitted

the missionaries' successful competition with Buddhists ín

introducing the faith,otu christianity did not "vanquisho the

traditional beliefs which had been closely involved in
Japanese culture (29). In the second place, he concluded that
the "greato effect of the "Christian presence on the political
dispositiono of Japan in the end only proved to be negative

and harmful (248-3).ott As weII, hê insisted, the epochal

literary product,ion of the Jesuits was not appreciated by the

contemporary Japanese audience and was forgotten soon after
Japan's self-isolation (ibid.). And so were the Catholic
priests (252).

ntn Eli"ott referred to the novitiate of Usuki in Bungo, which was
opened by the visitor-father in December 1580 (18). Six Portuguese and
the s6Ime number of Japanese enrolled there. Yet the author commented
that' if Cabral-the superior before Valignano--*¡ad established a junior
seminary ten years before, there might have been larger Japanese enrolment
in 1580.

ntt Elisott mentioned two reasons for such acceptance of christianity
by the Japanese (L973, 29). For one thing, he stated, t,he civil war in
Japan had already undermined Buddhism. For another, "the Buddhist
sectarianism and the lack of a unified doctrine" provided the Jesuits with
many chances for spreading the faith.

a?6 Though EÌison did not give any concrete example of such effect,
he probably had in mind Japan's national- isolation and the bakufu's
enforcement of Buddhism on the whole nation.
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on the whole, by extensively consulting Japanese

sources, ceorge Elison penetrated far deeper into the problems

and limits of the Jesuit Christianisation than had previous

Westerners. In his view, the missions \.tere ruined both from

within and without. He dealt with the failure of

Christianisation as a natural consequence of its own weakness,

and did not devote much space to estimating the evangelical

accomplishment. He insisted that, despite the rnission's

enormous efforts, Christianity did not have a lasting

influence on Japanese society.

This chapter has dealt with eleven Western histori-ans

from the eighteenth through the twentieth centuries. By

birth, two \^rere French, five were German, two hrere British,

one was an American, and one a Lithuanian--though later an

Arnerican residenL.0?7 lrrhile four of thern had or have non-

religious academic careers, the remaj-nder were Catholic or

Protestant priests or pastors. Those seven clergymen included

no l-ess than four Jesuits.

The academic study of the Iberian missions in Japan,

began in eighteenth-century Europe. After Charlevoix or other

early Jesuit historians, modern occidental writers kept track

of the evangelical heroes who l-ed the rníssion and converts to

the glory of God. Murdoch's work in the early twentieth

century al-so paid some attention to non-religious aspects of

atl Although
Boxer and Elison,

the sentence is in the
are still alive as of

past tense, at least two of them,
1_992.
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the missions in Japan. Towards the second half of the

twent,ieth century, the conventional attitude of viewing the

Portuguese missions merely as an evangelical activity was

reversed. An attenpt was made by Boxer to understand the

missions as a part of European colonial{?8 activities. The

heroic story of the missionaries vras no longer dominant in

Boxer's work. Elison went even further than Boxer in

secularising the study. As with the ecclesiastical historians

of the Huron missions, hor,,/ever, the overall purpose of the

ecclesiastical scholars who dominated the study of the

Japanese missions was still to appreciate the accomplishment

of missionaries as well as the strong faith of proselytes,

although the deeds of the Japanese lords closely related to

the Portuguese missions were described and analysed as we]1.

There hrere two rnajor trends of historical investigation
in the field of the Jesuit missions. one vras to discover

hidden material and edit hand-written texts in printed form.

The other $tas to analyse events and synthesise a new theory by

reinterpreting the newly-discovered and edited sources. As

for those who contributed to the former trend, one should name

Schurhammer, Schilling, Schütte, and all Jesuit priests active

in our own century. The latter group included Charlevoix,

Pagès, Murdoch, Haas and Cary. Boxer and E1ison were

at8 Yet Japan was not colonised by European countries.
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concerned with the both aspects.aTe

one could see the ChrÍstian influence on the

historians' interpretations of the missionary documents.

Charlevoix's work is entitled 'rHistory and Description of

Japan" although he described merely the Christian missions.

Though Pagès was not a clergyman, he was absorbed not only in
narrating and applauding the martyrdom but also in condemning

the Protest,ant traders. Although Haas only dealt with the

first twenty years, he admired the fervour and piety of the

sti1l young Japanese church.

European and North American hj-storians viewed the

Jesuit rnissions rnainly from the Portuguese and Christian
perspective. The conmon topic among such Westerners vras to

describe how the Jesuits preached to and converted people in
feudal Japan. Although they dealt with incidents in Japan,

most of their references vrere related to the missionaries'

negotiations with the Japanese authorities, as seen in the

contemporary documents discussed in the previous chapter.a8o

Most of them found their neaning inside the Japanese Christian

church rather than inside the growth of the Japanese nation.

Only Murdoch and perhaps Elison attempted to place the

European activities in the Japanese context. Elison reached

a negative conclusion after devoting over two hundred and

ate strictly speaking, Elison did neither discover sources nor edit
manuscripts. Yet he translated the printed Japanese maÈeria1 into English
for the English-speaking audience.

480 Murdoch's work was an except,ion. He extensively mentioned non-
Christian subjects of Japan as weII.
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fifty pages to the analysis of the missions, affirming that

the Jesuits, despite their enormous efforts, had Iitt1e

influence on oriental societlz in the end. However, catholic

and pro-Catholic historians----€harlevoix, Pagès and

Laures-----sti11 attached as much importance to the conf lict

between Christianity and Buddhism as had the contemporary

eyewitnesses.

As welI, with regard to understanding Japanese

traditional thought, all of the historians discussed in this

chapter called such thought " religionn or " religtiotlsr 481

without defining the word. None of then even touched on the

Japanese system of philosophy when. labelling it a "religion.o

The tern "religion" originates in a Latin word " re7ígio" which

means "reverence for the gods or holiness.' when the word was

first used, it did not contain the concept of oriental thought

or philosophy which has law----lot God-in the core of its

structur e.482

There are at least three reasons for the above

Christian- and European-dominant views. one is their cultural

background. Charlevoix, Pagès, Schurhammer, Schilling and

schütte probably never visited Japan.{83 All the other

scholars lived in Japan for some years or longer, but they all

48i or other equivalent words in other rndo-European languages.

{42 The Japanese word "sårT/<yo" may be acceptable as its definition
covers not only religion but al-so the teachings of shaka and other
philosophers.

nt' Or, at least, it is not known that they had been to Japan.
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gre$/ up and received their education in the I¡iestern wor1d.

Another reason is that,, for those historians, the study of the

Japanese missions started by investigating numerous

Portuguese, Spanish, English and Dutch sources. Most

documents available in Europe were made by visitors in Japan

or by occidental transcribers in their own ranguages. Lastly,
most of them had littLe or no command of written crassic
Japanese. speaking Japanese is one thing, and reading

Japanese is another. I^rhile European languages have onry

twenty-six l-etters, the Japanese tanguage has forty-eight or
forty-six basic hiragana, the same number of basic katakana

and countless characters. Each character has two or three
versions of pronunciation which have to be learned case by

case- Also Japanese characters have five styles of
pennanship. rn order to .understand Japanese manuscripts,

therefore, one has to be able to read and write at least
severar thousand scripts in various ways of pronunciation and

in different kinds of penmanship.{8a Furthermore, the Japanese

language in the sixteenth century had a different granmar.

Even for native speakers of the J-anguage, reading crassic
Japanese is as difficurt âs, for instance, reading mediæval

English. Erison is the onry exceptional individual who showed

his command of printed Japanese. At the same tirne, however,

some of these authors may have been unabre to gain access to

tt' 8.r"., a university graduate in Japan
unless he has received a special t,raining in
his school education.

coul-d hardly do such a task
Japanese caÌÌigraphy besides
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CHAPTER VTI

REVTSIONISTIC PERSPECTIVES :
TWENTIETII-CENTURY i'APAN

The Japanese study of the Christian missions began in

the late nineteenth century, a few decades after the Tokugah¡a

era.ass Until the end of the Tokugawa government in L867,

Christianity had been prohibited and almost extirpated in
Japan. The Japanese investigation was initiated because of a

growing interest in l-earning about European culture after more

than two centuries of Japanese national self-iso1ation.as6 The

sources concerning the Japanese missions, however, were

scattered around the world. As wel1, the documents in Japan

related to Christianity had been confiscated-----and probably

burned--during the feudal authorities' suppression of the

faith.

The first task of historians v/as thus to find and

compile fragrments of evidence into a managieable form. While

n8s Th" era under the Tokugawa Eakuftrt or what is now called the Edo
period, Iasted from 1603 through 1867.

4'6 S^koku. Boxer called it "the closed country,, (l-951- , 362).

2t2
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the source study of the Japanese missions v/as pursued by

ecclesiastical hístorians in Europe,asT Naojirõ Murakami

(1868{966) and others{88 contributed to the discovery of
Japanese sources as well as to the introduction of European

material to the Japanese audience.ase He compiled, in his
rkoku o-tuku shokan-shu, the correspondence exchanged between

the Japanese authorities and other nations.deo He edited the

documents wrj-tten by Englj-shrnen in feudal Japan, âs welL as

the journal of cocks.ael Murakami vras forlowed by other

schorars such as Masaharu Anesaki, yoshitomo okamoto, Akio

okada, Arimichi Ebisawa, Hirokazu shimizu and Kõichirõ Takase

among many others

Not until Masaharu Anesaki's studies did descriptive
works based on both Japanese and European documents appeared.

Anesaki (7873--a949) was a leading scholar ín the fierd of
rerigion and thought in Japan. He studied at the university
of Tõkyõ and then in Germany, England and rndia. rn l-904, he

48t French .lesuit L. Joseph-Marie cros, Schurhamrner, Schütte,
Schilling eÈc. For Cros, see notes L86 & 413.

n" E.g. Yoshitomo okamoto, who is discussed below.
' 48s As for translations the following are pubtished as monographs:

rkoku lljssåi-såd (1911); vaso-/<ai Nenpõ (1926, yanagiya L96g-69)¡ yaso-kai
Nippon Ts6shin----xyõ-Ki Hen (192?-2Bl; rkoku Nikki--shõ lnzeui ¡ Taso-kai
Nippon Tsûshin--Bungo-hen (1936, Yanagiya 1968--69) ¡ Desh'ina Ra'n'kan ¡Iissåj
(1938-39) ¡ Yaso-kai no Nippon Nenpo- (L943, yanagiya 1969) i Nagasaki oranda
Sho-kan no Nikki (1956-58).

oe) rkoku õfuku shokan-shã (Tõkyõ: sunnan-sha, Ig2g,)
Correspondence between Japan and Other Countriesl.

ner r,etters written by EngLiså Resjdents in Japan, j6 j. I--J623 (L900)
11! oiary of R;.chard cocks, cape-Merchant in the English Factory in Japan,
1615--7622, with Correspondence (1899).

lThe
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became a professor at his arma mater and contributed to
founding the first department of religion in Japan the

following year. He published a number of English or French

monoqraphs and treatises on Japanese and other oriental
curture, especially on philosophy.ntt His works in Japanese

included the earry christian missions in Japan as wel-l as

Buddhísm.ae3 He considered five main aspects of the Japanese

church. They were the concealment of the Christiansrnrn the

end of the missionsraes personal achievementsrae6 religious
literature4e? and missionary activities. His Kjrjshitan Dendo

nez The following are the major works ¿ The Four Buddhist Ãgamas in
chinese: À concordance of their parts and of the correspond.ingcounterparts in the Pa-Li t{ikâyas ( 1908 ) , "Buddhist Ethics & l stcjMorality" (L91'21 , Buddhist Art in Its ReLaxion to Buddhist IdeaJs,'withspecial Reference t,o Buddhism in Japan (L91s), Nichiren, the Buddhist
llophe!. (1916), QueTgues pages de L'histoire rel-igieuse du Japon (rg2rr,
The-ReJigious and sociaL probJems of the orient Gt?3), Japaneie nyinougy
(19281 , The Religions of Japan (r9z9lt History of Japanesê neligiàn, wil-hSpecial Reference to the Social and MoraT iite ot- the yatioÃ (1930c),
"Japanese Criticisms and Refutation of Christianity in the Seventeentfr anaEighteenth Centuries" (1930d), "Writings of t'tãrtyrdom in KirishitanLiterature" ( 1931 ) , Art, Life, and ¡¡ãture in iapan (]-g32l , KatamKataliyan¿ Lectures, Essays and studies (1934), Le ciise àctueile d.e LaciviLisation au .I!po-n (19351| L'art, la vie et La nature au Japon (1938a),
ReTigious Life of the Japanese Peoples Ixs Present. s¿a¿us anA giètoricâl
Background (1938b) and Prince sho-toku: the sage statesman (l-948).

4e3 For his monograph on Buddhism, see Gensåinbu.tsu to Ho-shinbutsu:
Rûpakãyaçca budduhasya tathãgatasya (1904) .

494 --.-'- Kitishitan Shu-mon no Hakugai to Senpuku [The Persecution ofChristians and the Christians' Concealmentl (j.925)

ne5 Nirishitan Kinsei no shu-matsu lThe End of the prohibition of
Christianity) (1926).

ne6 Kiri"hitan Hakugai-shi-chu- no Jimbutsu Jiseki lnhe peop|e andIneidents in the persecution of Christianityl (1930b).

ae' Kitishitan shukyõ Bungaku lReligious Literature of Japanese
christianityj ( 1932a) .
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no Kõhai,aes which was written on the last topic, dealt with

the rise and faII of the Catholic missions in Japan from L54g

to 1668.

In this last work, Anesaki took a bird's-eye view of

the Catholic missions in Japan using the foll-owing metaphor:

In short, Japan [during the civil warj was, socially and
mentally, the world of barometric depression Iwhen Èhe Jesuits
arrivedl. The low atmospheric pressure Ior Japan] naturally
grew to a storm because a new high pressure [or the Christian
missionl advanced on it. When Japan became politically
stable, or when its national-wide rule was established under
Hideyoshi and then under Iyeyasu, confrontation to the foreign
power also naturally came about.... (trans. fr. L930, 24)

Appreciating the influence of Christianity on the Japanese,

the author conmented that almost no strong counter attack rose

frorn the Japanese "spiritual" arena (ibid.). ft was in the

polit,ical realn that he found opposition (ibid.). With such

an overview in mind, he examined both the grov/th of the

Catholic missions and the feudal authorities' response to
them. Then he considered the effect of the missions on

Japanese society as well as that of the religious suppression

on post-rnissionary culture.
Anesaki examined the missionary achievements in

connection with the Jesuit leadership. He stated that the

mission under Torres, until his death in J,57O, was supported

by twenty-six Japanese brethren and did grow steadily
(l-60--61) . Cabral, who replaced Torres, neither raised any

aeg Kirishitan
I'Iissions in Japanl

Dendo
(Tokyo:

no Kõhai [?åe Rise and EaL]- of the Christian
Dõbun-kan, l-930 ) .
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Japanese brothers nor adopted any Japanese as members of the

mission, he related. The Japanese church, in spite of the

favour of the Japanese authorities, thus enjoyed only linited
growth for the foll-owing ten years (ibid.). Cabral, in the

l-570s, and Coelho, in the l-580s, vrere described by Anesaki as

having lacked in "statesmanship,o by which the author probably

meant "administrative skilIs" (31-5---6) . According to him, both

the superiors fail-ed to take fuII advantage of their staff in
the mission, who could have produced far more proselytes

(ibid.). Valignano, in the l-580s and 1590s was considered to
have contributed to the internal growth of the church by

establishing the educational system of the priesthood

(327-i5). Yet not only from the perspective of the church but

also from the perspective of the Japanese nation did Anesaki

view the Jesuit activities.
In considering their influence on the Japanese people

as well as in analysing the cause of missionary failure,
Anesaki paíd attention to the philanthropy of the Jesuits
(4L4-48). He considered the nissíon as having played an

important part in helping the ill and the poor (422-ig). He

maintained, however, that those wealthy Christians who used to
support the poor and the sick became unable to offer any

charity as the persecution grew severe and extirpated both the

f inances and personnel, of philanthropy (4L9-O) . fn such a

situation, he found a reason for the decline of the church.

Though the rnutual help of the Christians should have

rnaintained the converts' faith despite any persecution, he
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noted, the difficulty of movement and communication in feudal
society prevented such ties among the Christians (447--A).

Although the persecutions by the respective Japanese

authorities had been analysed by many occidental and oriental
historians, Anesaki may have been the first to offer a

coherent anarysis of the policy of the Japanese rul-ers from

the oda cran to the Tokugawa cran.aee Ànesaki examined the

conflict between the Buddhists and the Christian priesthood

when he discussed the causes of the feudal authorities'
religious suppression (304-{5).s00 Nevertheress, he tried
rather to grasp the coherent intentions of the feudal

authorities frorn the L570s to the.166os. He rnaintained that
the Japanese court oppressed anything in their vray and that
the church gradualry became the obstacle of their ru1e.s01

According to Anesaki, Nobunaga's support of the Jesuits vras a

result not only of his ohrn economj-c and other secular motives,

but also of the still srnalt scare of the missions (21,L-2) .

The author believed that Hideyoshi, when he succeeded

Nobunaga, onry folLowed his lord's poricy and started to check

4e9 À similar approach can be found in Laures,s work which waspubrished twenty-six years later. see pp. 191{94 of the thesis.
500 charlevoix in the eighteent,h century, Pagès in the ninet,eenth

century and even Laures in L956 endeavoured to locate the causes of theprohibition of Christianity in the conflict between Buddhists andChristians. See pp. L67, 168 and 193 of the thesis.
501 "One fondles a baby lionr " stated Anesaki, ,,but fears it when it

grov¡s up. rf it is not a genuine rion, but unress it is a cat, a tyrant
does not want a powerful animal" (1930, 212r.
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the missionsso2 and the Buddhist oppositionso3 when he found

thern in his way (271-4, 252-) . Despite his initiaT f avour to
the missionaries, related Anesakí, Shõgun fyeyasu had the same

attitude as did his lord Hideyoshi. The shogun did not want

Christianisation in his land, but tolerated the priests as

long as he needed the trade with the Iberians to establish his

domestic hegemony (305--O6). For Anesaki, commercia] poticy
explained why the Tokugawa clan could begin religious
suppression when they found other trading partners from

England and Netherlands who brought no evangelists (ibid.).

Anesaki discussed not only the causes but also the

effects of the oppression of Christianity by the Tokugawa

bakufu. By consulting the reports of each Catholic

denomination from L6]4 to 1639s04 he constructed a table of
figures of missionaries, baptisms and martyrs (653--4). While

counting L,9LO reported martyrs during the twenty-five years

of persecut,ion, he argued that the Japanese church lost the

rnajority of the faithful and that far more martyrs should have

been reported (665). Furthermore, he connected the

prohibition of Christianity with Japan's policy of self-
isolation. The persecution, he explained, was partly caused

502 Anesaki analysed Hideyoshi's anti-Christian edict of 1587 and
pointed out its unpolished content as well as the sudden change of his
mind (219-222). He affirmed that the ]ord had neither any profound
intrigue in his edict nor any intention to enforce it (227--8).

503 --"" Such as the revolts of temples, the Toyotomi clan's counterforce
in Kyüshü and Hidetsugu Toyotomi--the second kampaku.

sOa The Jesuits, Franciscans, Dominicans and Augustines are included
in the table.
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by the suspicion and fear of foreign dogmas; and the fear and

hatred changed suspicion into illusion (750-51-). He l¡tas of

the opiníon that such false notions drove the Tokugawa

governrnent and the whole nation into the state of self-

isolation (ibid.). Also he cl-aimed that the Japanese became

ignorant for two hundred years because of the bakufu's

" nervous" and " ridiculousu confiscation and censorship of not

only Christian but also other úlestern books (75L--7). Anesaki

was obviously a supporter of Western ties.

Masaharu Anesaki hras a Japanese pioneer who considered

the Christian missions from both European and Japanese

viewpoints. He looked into the. internal problems of the

church.s05 He also examined the positi-ve and negatJ-ve

influences of the nissions on the Japanese lords and ordinary

people. Above all, he applied a coherent analysis t.o the

response of Japanese authoriti-es to the Catholic missions.

Yet the religious aspect of the European-Japanese relations in

Japan, which Anesaki discussed, was not the approach to the

subject taken by other Japanese historians.

A less religious, or more secular, approach to such

relations can be found in Yoshitomo Okamoto ( L900{972) .

okamoto's acadernic background in foreign languagessoG produced

505 Though the paper did not discuss the details of the probtem of
the Japanese church, Anesaki also pointed to the conflict between the
Jesuits and Franciscans which he considered to have hindered the
evangelicaÌ growth (1930, 234--64, 345-a31 .

506 He learned classic chinese, Eng1ish, Portuguese, spanish, French,
Latin, ftalian and Dutch before he was twenty-three years of age.
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numerous works on the intercourse between the European

visitors and the Japanese people. He edited and translated

much historicaÌ rnaterial on the subject.sot His monographs

cover the missions r 
sos geography r 

soe trade r 
sto

cul ture-----especia)-ly f ine arts511-----and other themesslz in the

Cathol-ic missionary period. fn 1936, he published his Juroku-

seiki Nichi-õ Kotsu-shi no Kenkyni,sl3 which deals with the

50t H" edited and translated Frois's report on the FirsÈ Japanese
embassy to Europe under VaJ-ignano: Yoshitomo Okamoto et aI (eds. ), La
première Anbassade du Japon en Euro¡te, 1582--7592 (L942) and Yoshitomo
Okamoto (trans.l, KyrishfSan-kd Ken-O SåjseÉsu Koki (1942r. He co-edited
Segunda Parte da Historia de Japam que trata das couzas, que socedarão
nesta V. Provincía da Hera de 1578 por diante, começãdo peLa Conversão del
Rey de Bungo (1578--7582) (1938). He was also the editor of El Nippon y
Philipinas sus Rel-aciones Historicos (1945). As for Japanese material, he
was the editor of Gyoson-ki (1946,

s08 Shoki Yaso-kyo-to Henjutsu Nippongo-gaku-sho Kenkytr, fu Zai-Po
llikan-sho-kõ'[.4 Study of the Early Jesuix Japanese Language Studiest with
Thoughts of the Inedited Doeuments in Portugall (1229',. Tenshõ Ju-yo-nen
osaka-jo Ekkenki ÍAccount of the 1586 Audience at osaka casxLel (1942a1,
Zavieru [XavierJ to Nippon lXavier and Japan] (L949) and Toyotomi
Hideyoshi---l{anbanjin no Kiroku ni Yoru {Toyotoni Hideyoshi, according to
the Europear?s' Accounts in Japan) (1963).

50e Jdroku-seiki Sekai chizu-jõ no Nippon lJapan on the Ìtap of the
Sixteenth-century world) (1938). In 1973, it was revised and entitted
Jdroku-seiki ni okeru Nippon Chizu no Hattatsu.

5t0 lrttgt"t ki Raiko- Izen o--hakuraí6-kõ lE;uropean TraveLs to and f rom
Japan before the Opening of Nagasaki) (1932).

5tr I,tomoyana JidaÍ no Kirisutokyo- Bunka lChristian Culture of the
llomoyama Periodl ( 1948 ) , Kirishit.an Yo-ga-shi Josetsu lïistoricalIntroduction to the Í,lestern-styJ.e Paintings by Japanese Christiansl
(1953), Nanban Byõbukõ lThoughts of Namban Folding Screensl (1955) and
Namban Bijutsu lManban At¿J (1965). He was a co-author of Namban Byõbu
lMamban Folding ScreensJ (Okamoto & Takamisawa 1970). Folding screens are
important also for historical- research because of it.s material which
sometimeg contains some documents inside. See Matsuda, 1964t 2-22.

5r2 Potutogaru [Portugal] wo Tazuneru lJourney in Portugal) (1930)
and Chdsei llorukka Shot6 no ltõryo- lspices of the iledíævaL ÙIoJuccas)
(19441. His other treat,ises were compiled by Koichirõ Takase in
Kirishitan no Jidai: Sono Bunka to Bo-eki l?he Years of the Christians in
Japan: Their Cul-ture and Tradel (L988).

5r3 JÎroku-seiki Nichi-õ Ro-tsû-shi no Kenkyu- líistoricaL studies in
the Sixt.eenth-eentury Japanese-Eutopean Intercoursej (Tokyo: Kõbun-sõ,
1936). This thesis consults the t,hird edit,ion published Ln L974 by Hara
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intercourse of the Japanese v¡ith the Spanish and Portuguese in

Asia. It also discussed the rôIe of the Jesuits in the

foreign trade in Japan.

Okamoto illustrated the triangular relationship among

the Portuguese traders, the Japanese }ords and the Jesuít

missionaries in the second half of the sixteenth century. He

consuLted Jesuit reports, pointing out the close rel-ationshj-ps

between the Portuguese traders and the Jesuits. The priests,

at first, accompanied the traders to open missions at the

trading ports, while the merchants provided every possible

convenience for the benef it of the missionaries (51-921-) .

Trade was the source of income for maintaining the mission

(677--8). In the late 1-550s, he stated, the mission began to

control the ships so that they might touch the ports of those

lords favourabl-e to Christianity (51"92L). Moreover, using as

examples several ports in Kyushürutn okamoto clairned that the

Japanese lords $/ere required to welcome the missionaries to

their territories if they wanted to make a profit on trade

(522--6L4). The author realised that the Jesuits responded to

anti-Christian rulers by directing the Portuguese ships to

another city (ibíd.). As for the relationship between the

Portuguese traders and the Japanese merchants under feudal

lords, he maintained that both the sides made a profit.

Shipping Chinese products to Japan, he insisted, brought the

Shobõ, Tõkyõ.

51a Kagoshima, Hirado, Yokoseura, Fukuda and Nagasaki.
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Portuguese a large quantity of silver as their profit

(67O-a1).utu Okamoto betieved that the ruters in Kyüshü tried

to invite ships to their ov/n ports to stirnulate economic

growth (51-5--61-4).

Okamoto explained that the Portuguese connection

enabled the Jesuits to avoid severe persecution by Hideyoshi.

According to Okamoto, the kampaku's policy was to separate the

missions from trade (6374') . The author wrote that, after

having placed Nagasaki---the rnajor trading station since the

l-570s----rnder his direct adninistration in 1-587, Hideyoshi's

exclusion of the missions from trade did not go well (633-42).

The lord, related Okamoto, had to relax the edict of L587 as

he came to appreciate the steady relationships between the

traders and the missionaries (640--43). Yoshitorno okarnoto

clarified the rôIe of the Jesuit mission in the Japanese trade

with the Portuguese. He described the Jesuits as diplomats

who took advantage of trade to enhance their church. By

citing Jesuit documents, he affirned that the feudal lords had

no other choice than to welcome the mission in order to invite
Portuguese ships to their own ports, even if they did not want

evangelisat,ion in their territories.

515 To support, his thesis, okamoto guoted, for instance, from
Valignano's Addiciones del summario de Japón (1592) the foltowing passage:
"There are many ports for various shipping [in Japanj.... Since the land
was not necessarily poor, the Portuguese Èraded Chinese silk and other
goods for nearly fifty thousand ducats of silver every year" (trans. fr.
Okamoto 671r. In Matsuda and Sakuma's text, however, Valignano wrote
"Though the Portuguese do not earn as much as fifty thousand ducats of
silver as a yearJ-y profit, the country is not so poor" (trans. fr.
Valignano 1973, 162_€). As the text is still unpublished and available
only in the archives in Europe such as Rome and Ajuda, Matsuda and
Sakuma's Japanese translat,ion is the onty published material.
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Akio Okada (L9O7--82) was another historian who dealt

with topics surrounding the missj-onary activities rather than

the miss j-on itself . He published numerous articlessl6 and

several monographs.slT He exarnined Christianísation in the

light of Japanese society. His interest grew to include the

European and Christian infLuence on the life of the Japanese,

the problems of proselytisation and also the form of the

Christian faith among converts.

Okada analysed the Christian and European influence on

the people in his Namban Shúzoku-ko-. s18 He demonstrated a

Portuguese influence on the clothing and furniture of v/ar

lords. fn missionary correspondence and Japanese documentssle

he found the following items as examples: raincoats,s20

underweat,u" hoods, caps, furs, armours, golden chains,

buttons, rosaries, crosses, handkerchiefs, spectacles,

firearms, clocks and comforters (1-983-€4, 1: 151J0). He also

516 rn honour of okada, his main articlee r¡rere compiled, after his
death in L982' into Okada Akio Chosaku-shu- ÍCollected r¡Iorks by Akio Okadal
(6 vols., Tõkyõ: Shibun-kaku, 1983-€4)

5L1 Namban Shu-zoku-ko- [¡IoÈes on Namban Customsl (Lg42l , Namban-chõ:
Sakol<u Zen'shi no Shomondai lNanban llotes: ProbLems of the Period before
National- rsolationl (L943), Nambansen [Nanban såipsJ G9471, Kirishitan
Bateren [Japanese Christians and llissionariesl (1955) and Amakusa Tokitada
(le60).

5r8 Namban Shúzoku-ko- [I{oÈes on Namban Customs) (Tõkyõ: Tajin Shokan,
1942r. This paragraph consulted the 1983 edition compiled in the first
volume ot Okada Akio Chosaku-shu-.

5re Kirishitan Ransåo--/<j, Kirishitan Taiji Monogatari, Kirishitan
Raicåô Jikki etc.

'20 The Portuguese word "capa" sÈil1 remains as ,'kappar,, which means
"raincoat, " in modern Japanese.

t" "Jrab"ar" in Japanese.
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argued that the customs of eating beef and horseflesh, as well

as the smoking of tobacco, v/ere introduced by the Portuguese,

and that the Japanese people had maintained them since their

introduction (ibíd. tz L7L-32).

Okada also considered the problerns of Christianisation

at the level of Japanese social- customs. According to the

author, there were two kinds of cultural frictions: one was in

social lifers22 while the other was in the farnily system.s23 rn

socía1 life, he emphasised the confl-ict between the feudal

relationshíp and the faith in God, especially when a lord did

not accept Christianity as did his retainers (1983-€4, Li

61--2) . The Christian doctrine, in his view, did not allow

proselytes to serve pagan lords (íbid.). He also insisted
that the Japanese custom of rating honour higher Èhan life led

to suicide, with which Christianity did not agree, thus

causing internal conflict (1: 62--7). Moreover, he asserted

that the proselytes did not get along with non-Christians

since the Christian faith did not let the converts participate

in traditional social events which hrere closely connected to

native Japanese thought (1: 67-aL). In the fanily system, he

recognised cultural- conflicts because the church enforced

monogamy and forbade the murder of babiessza ( 1: 82--8) .

522 See also okada, l-98344, 2t 76138.

s23 okada also referred to the conflict
com¡nercial attitudes and the Christian ethics.
89{02.

52a According to okada, it was common among
because of their financial difficutty.

between the Japanese
See Okada, 1983-84, i- :

the poor to kill babies
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In the foreign relations of Japan, Okada found yet

another obstacle to the missions.s2s He connected European

evangelisation with the growing fears about the European

invasion of Japan (1,944; l-98 3-A4 , 2r 220--62) . While the

Portuguese alone were in Japan, he wrote, such an idea was not

established among the rulers (22 2234). He asserted that as

the Spanish, the Dutch and the English al,so approached the

Japanese authorities, however, each nation spoke ilI of others
(22 229--67). He believed that the Tokuga\¡/a Bakufu gradually

considered the missionaries-----especially spanish friars--_to
have been dispatched for the conquest of Japan (ibid.).

As for the proselytisation itself, Okada distinguished
three forms of acceptance of christianity in Japanese tife
(1983-34, L: 103-3¡.sze First, he recognised the acconpanying

effect of the missions on such matters as trade and social
welfare (1: l-03-04, L42). Yet he rather emphasised that
converts expected earthly profit from christíanity because

traditional Japanese thought had not satisfied them (1: r42).

Second, he was of the opinion that, to the Japanese,

Christianity and !,resternisation r¡/ere identical. Converts had

faith in western science and technorogy, such as firearms and

medicine as well as the teachings of the Jesuits (1: 106-4).

t" "Kiri=uto-kyõ to Kokudo Shinryõ no Mondai,,
Sejkatsu Êo Såjsõ (Tõkyo: Shõgakkan, 1944). It

L983--84, 2: 220--62.

526 Nanban Shuzoku-kõ (L942). See note 223.

IN
1S

Takaya Nakamura
compii-ed also in(ed. ),

Okada
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Third, with many exampJ-esttt he affj-rrned that most proselytes

sirnply replaced earlier objects of worship with the Christian
god while maintaining a conventional frame of Japanese thought

(1: l-05--06, !43).u"

Akio Okada dealt with the evangelisation from the

viewpoint of Japanese society. He consulted the Jesuit
correspondence but was not governed by it. He rather
attempted to grasp the meaning of the missions and the foreign
intercourse from the perspective of Japanese history. Such an

approach enabled hirn to bring to tight new aspects which had

not been discussed by any of his occidental_ and Japanese

predecessors.

Vfhile Okada's works are thernatic, more extensive

descriptions can be found in the works of Arimichi Ebisawa

(191-0J, born as a second son of a pastor at the end of the

Meiji era. He received his education at protestant schools.s2e

He taught history and related subjects at Christian
educational institutions such as the high school-s attached to
his alma mater, seishin Joshi Gakuin corlege, rnternational
christian university and, finally in 1960, Rikkyõ university.

5" fn missionary documents and Japanese material. see okada,
1983-€4 ' 1: 105--42 .

t'8 H" wrote that the Christian god, saints, icons and tt¡e Bible
merely replaced Japanese gods, Buddhas, Buddhistic statues and the sutras(L: J.43). He also stated that the Japanese people had already had cugt,oms
similar to the belief in the medical effect of éanctified watér as weII asthe worship of sacred relics and related objects (1: 131-).

5" H" studied at the high school and Èhe preparat,ory programme of
Dõshisha universit,y in Kyõto until the spring of L930. Then hetransferred to Rikkyo University in Tõkyõ.
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He produced a large number of articless3o and monograp¡=s3l on

Japan during the period of the Christian missions. He al-so

contributed to the source study of the same topic by editing

or translating classic Japanese sources.s32 His major works

are probably Nippon Kirishitan-shi in L966 and Kjrjshitan no

Dan-atsu to Teikõ in 1981.s33 The former deals with the earty

Catholic missions in Japanese society, while the latter

describes the causes and process of the suppression of

Christianity under the political authorities.

Ebisawa analysed the reasons for the acceptance of

Christíanity by a wide spectrum of classes in Japanese

tto E.g. "Kiriehitan no Kyõto Kaikyõ" ["The opening of the catholic
Missions in Kyõto" I (1934) and "Kirishitan Kin-en no Saiginmi"
IReexaminaÈion of the causes of the prohibition of Christianity"j (].935).
His early works are compiled in his t(irjshitan-shi no lènkyû fStudies in
Japanese Christian History) (1942, l..971-r. Since the early 1930s, he has
wrítten too many articles to list here. For details, see the list of his
publication in }rLs chihõ Kirishitan no Hakkutsu (1976).

s31 The following are his major works z Kirishitan no shakai Katsudo-
oyobi Namban Igaku ÍJapanese Christian SociaL Activity and European
lledicinel (1944a), Sakoku-shi-ron lHistoricaT Study of the Japanese
Sa.kokul (1.944b1, Kirishitan Bunka Gaisetsu lThe General Japanese Chrisxian
CuLturel (1948), Seiyõ Bunka no Denrai to Nippon lJapan and J¿s
Introduction of the ,lestern Culturel (I949) | Nagasaki-ban Dochirina
Kirishitan trhe Nagasaki Edition of the christian Doctrinel (1950r, Namban
Gakuto- no Kenkyã [SÈudies in the Lineage of the European Learning in
Japanl (1958a), Namban Bunka: Nichi-õ Bunka Kõsho- l?he Nanban Cul-ture:
European-Japanese CulturaT Interactionl (1958b, L966), Takayama Ukon
(1958c), Chiho- Kirishitan no Hakkutsu ÍExcavation of Japanese Christians
in the Countrysidel (1976r. As well, he is a co'author. of Nippon
Kirisuto-kyo-- shi ( 1970 ) .

s32 He translated, into modern Japanese, and published ¡¡an?åan-dera
Ko-hai-ki, Myõtei Mondo- (1964) and Kirishitan Rangaku-shtr lCoTTected
Sources of the Japanese Christian and Dutch SËudjesl (with Akihira
Sugihara, 1970). He is a co-editor of Kirishitan-sho, Haiya-sho (l-970).
Àlso, with Ki-ichi Matsuda, he discovered numerous Japanese documents in
Portugal and published them under the title of Porutogaru [Portuga]-l Evoïa
Shinshutsu Byo-bu l,Ionjo no Kenkyu- [.4 Study of the Documents Recentfy
Discovered in a FoTding Screen at Evora in Portugall (1963).

""33 Nippon Kirishitan-shi ÍJapanese Christian Historyl (Tokyo: Hanawa
Shobõ, 1966) and Kirishitan no Dan-atsu to Teikõ [The Suppression of
Christians and Their Resistancel (Tõkyõ: Yrizan-kaku, 1981,).
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He argued that one could not uncover personal

motives through rnissionary sources, which recounted the

conversion of only famous or infl-uential individuals (L966,

LL5--6). The author insisted that, from christianity, many

ordinary people sought charity and other relief work and that

the lords and tradesmen expected a comrnercial profít (1966,

126).s3s As well, hê attempted to examine, in national terms,

the response the Japanese people had exhibited to the

missionary activities. fn politics, a national authority was

about to revive when the Jesuits arrived in Japan. In

economics, people were developing a monetary system and thus

capitalisrn. In feudal society, merchants I¡rere establishing

their dominant status. In thought, finaIly, the author

considered that new world view stimul-ated the awakening of

se1f, rational and scientific reasoning, as well- as a positive

and critical spirit. He added that, in such a growing nation,

Buddhisrn had already lost the philosophical power which it had

used to have before civil htar. According to him, Christianity

was responsibte for accelerating Japanese national development

(1-966 , 23-_37) .

Reasoning out the rnotives for conversion was, however,

not Ebisawa's academic target. He rated the proselytes'

s34 He emphasised that the proselytes incLuded not only lords and
other higher classes but also ordinary men and r,romen ( 1966 , L43--aZ) .

5t5 For example, Sumitada õmura in Hizen not only became a Christian
but also donated the town of Nagasaki to the Jesuit mission after opening
a trading port there in 1571-. Ebisawa recounted that the lord intended to
prevent the Ryüzõji c1an, his rival, from invading his territory as well
as to enhance his fiefs economically through trade (1966t 270--7Lr.



understanding of the faith higher than their 
'"":::':::

(ibíd.¡ Lg66, LJ-7). Yet he did not regard the converts as

masters of theology. By consulting the Japanese catechisms

and books of the Christian doctrines, which contained

countless confusing Buddhistic and Confucianistic terms, hê

claimed Èhat the Jesuits themselves had difficulty in

explaining the differences between the Christian god and the

Japanese gods (t966, g2-1t9) . He rnaj-ntained that the

qualification for being a Christian in Japan consisted in

recognising the Person of God, which meant daring to negate

the conventional beliefs (1966, 1-1-9). Such an act vrras

dífficult enough in a society wþose doings hlere entirely

controlled by traditional thought (ibíd.). Moreover, he

stated that the proselytes formed confraternitiesstt to retain

their faith together in each region (1-981-, L2243).

The oppression of Christíanity v/as, according to

Ebisawa, initiated by the feudal authorities when the Catholic

community under the Jesuits came to be in the l¡/ay of their

national pretensions. He considered Nobunaga's and

Hideyoshi's religious patronage to have been based on their

intention to use the missionaries (1966, 264-5) . Ebisav¡a

examined the two documents of Hideyoshí's edictss3T and

attempted to explain his intention (L966, 265- 78) . For

Hideyoshi, insisted Ebisawa, differences of faith did irot

536 "confraria" in Portuguese.

53t one was addressed to the missionaries, whiLe the other was to
domestic lords
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matter at aII, nor did the lord fear the invasion of the

Catholic nations (L966, 27o-a8¡ L98L, 7L2). The primary

concern of the kampaku, which the author recognised, lay in

whether or not the mission was useful for the expansì-on of his

potitical power (ibid.). Ebisawa treated the ban on

Christíanity as the starting point of a series of Hideyoshi's

policies for national rule, which included his trade monopoly

and his restriction of arms possession (1'966, 278-A2) . He

stated that the Tokugawa Bakufu, like Hideyoshi, sought to

control trade (L966, 288-04). Shõgun Ïyeyasu was described

as having dared to follow Hideyoshi's persecuti-on when the

arrival of Protestant merchants .reduced the importance of

Catholic missionaries and convinced the shogun of the

possibility of European invasion (L966, 301 ; 1'98L, 7L2).

In Kirishitan no Dan'atsu to Teikõ (l-98L) ' which !ì/as

published fifteen years later than Nippon Kirishitan'shí,

Ebisawa discussed further reasons for the suppression of the

faith. He concentrated on the conflict beÈween the feudal

authority and the Christian God (198L, 48-3, 6L--i-O). To gain

pov/er over the nation, noted Ebisawa, Hideyoshi and later

Iyeyasu attenpted to place themselves, as deities, on the top

of the entire Japanese value structure, combining together

Buddhism, Confucianisrn and Shintoisrn. Ebisawa argued that the

top lords coul-d not al1ow the Christian god to predominate

over them, nor did they overl-ook the worship of other gods

except for themselves. He attempted to distinguish cause from

effect in his Nippon Kirishitan-shi, deeming the opposition of
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the Buddhists as the effect of the bakufu's persecution rather

than as its cause (L966t 2L4). Because all the anti-Christian

documents by the Buddhists l¡¡ere made after the outset of the

Tokugawa clan's legislation against the church, Ebisawa argiued

that the Buddhists took advantage of such a chance to express

their objection to Christianity.s3s

Not only in the above-mentioned anbition of the rulers

but also in the nistakes of the Jesuits did Ebisawa find

reasons for the prohibition of Christianity. In the ban under

the Toyotomi court, the missionariess3e under Coelho's

leadership had visited Hideyoshi at his õsaka Cast1e. Ebisawa

cited Frois's annual letter of l5B7 and HistorÍa de Tapam,

which said that the lord was in a merry mood and asked them

for their good offices to provide hin with vessels so that he

could invade Korea and China (Ebisawa l-981 | LL2) .too By

referring to Father Gnecchi organtino's letterrsal Ebisawa

opined that, in fact, Coelho and Frois, his interpreter,

approached the kampaku with such a proposal of nilitary help

(ibid. ) .to' The author maintained that Hideyoshi must have

538 cf. charlevoix, Pagès, Laures and Anesaki.

"t E.g. Frois and organtíno.

5n0 S"" also Frois, l-g77-f,O, 1: 20445; Yanagiya, tg6g, 149-€0.

5'1 Dated 10 February 1589 from Nagasaki. According to I'fat6uda, the
letter was dated 10 October 1589 (Frois I9774Q, 1z 276).

512 See also Ebisawa, 1958c, t28-132. Though Ebisawa did not mention
any other secondary sources, he was noÈ the first to notice Frois's false
report. Laures had already pointed to a difference in the statements in
t948. See Laures (& Matsuda, trans.), 1948b, 20L-42; Laures, I954a,190.
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thus suspected some dangerous aspects of the mission's

involvement in domestic warfare and foreign rnilitary power

(L98L t L1-,2-3). Moreover, just þefore the edict, Coel-ho warmly

!üelcomed Hideyoshi to one of the two naval vessel-s of the

Jesuits when the kampaku visited Hakata. He considered such

hospitalit,y would have revealed a military strength which the

lord would not overlook (l-981-, LLo-L2).unt

Through his research, Arirnichi Ebisawa attempted to

understand the Christian missions within the co-ordinates of

Japanese society. As did his Japanese and occidental

predecessors, he analysed the conflict between the feudal

authorities and the Japanese church. His study, however, did

not sinply focus on the missionary groups, but $tas also

directed towards the Japanese converts and the larger Japanese

society.

Since Ebisawa's Nippon Kirishitan-shi, one can discern

three major trends in the Japanese study of the missions. one

is to view evangelisation from the standpoint of its conflict

with conservative Japanese institutions.saa Another is to deal

with the missions from the viewpoj-nt of the European

503 Th"t was originally Valignano's opinion in his report dated L2
October and 14 October J.590 (Archivum Romanum Societatis Jesu, Jap. Sin.,
lLll , ff . 233-€35v. ) . Ebisawa quoted Kõichirõ Takase's Japanese
translation of the correspondence. see also Takase, 1977, l-08--11-5.

5aa Hirokazu Shimizu and Sanae Murai, for instance. Shimizu is
discussed below. For Murai, see Bakuhan-sei Seiritsu to Kirishitan Kinsei
lThe EstabTishnent of Japanese FeudaT Government and the Prohibition of
ChristianityJ (Tõkyõ: Bunken Shuppan, i-987).
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colonisation.sas Yet, as seen in Murakami, Okamoto and

Ebisawa, Japanese scholarship has also uncovered and published

nernl primary sources.

Another historian hrith some christian background is Ki-

ichi Matsuda (L92I-. Matsuda is the pioneer of postwar study

of the sources of the Christian missions. Though he is not a

Jesuit, he finished his secondary education at Sophia

University of the Society of Jesus in Tõkyõ in l-944.s46 While

Matsuda v/as a student, Laures was a professor there. Matsuda

visited various parts of Europe when he went to Spain as a

visiting professor in l-959--60. His documentary studies of

European-Japanese relations include Porutogaru IPortugaI]

Evora Shinshutsu Byõbu Monjo no Kenkyd, Nichi-O Kosho'shi

Bunken Mokuro4u, Kinseí Shoki Nippon Kankei Namban Shiryõ no

Kenkyu and some others in the l-960s.sa? As well, he translated

and edited primary unpublished material of the Jesuits. His

conpilations of Jesuit documents include Frois's Histotia de

Iapam and his cornparative cultural discussion of Japan,

545 E.g. Takase's Kirishitan Jidai no Kenkyu-, which is discussed in
pp. 238 ff.

sa6 That does not necessarily mean that Matsuda Ís a Christian,
because Sophia University accepts non-Christian students. AIso, when he
was a student, the Japanese military governed the nation with a sÈrong
nationalism based on Shintoism.

5at Ari*ichi Ebisawa & Ki-ichi Matsuda, Porutogaru [PortugaT] Evora
Shinshutsu Byo-bu Uonjo no Renkyu- [.4 Study of the Documents RecenXTy
Discovered in a EoLding Screen_at Evora in PortugaTl (Tõkyõ: Natsume-sha,
1963); Ki-ichi Matsuda, Nichi-o Ko-sho--shi Bunken Mokuroku lBibTiography of
the Japan-European IntereourseJ (Tõkyõ: Keibun-dõ & Issei-do, 1965), and
Kinsei Shoki Nippon Kankei Namban Shiryo- no Kenkyu- ÍThe St.udy of European
Historicaf Sources of Early Hodern Japanl (Tõkyõ: Kazama Shobõ, 7967r.
Also he wrote Namban Shiryo- no Hakken: Yomigaeru Nobunaga Jidai lThe
Discovery of Historicaf Sources concerning Southern Europeans in Japan)
(Tõkyo: Chuõkõron-sha, 1964't .
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Valignano's special reports on the Japanese church and also

Carta annua de Japão of the Society of Jesus, all of which

v/ere published in the 1970s and 1980s.sa8 His publications

also include other translationssae and many monographssso on

smaller but interesting aspects of the Japanese missions'

Since Murakami, Matsuda has been the leading historian v/ho has

concentrated on rnaking available unpubtished sources. From

the L97Os oD, his publicat,ions have been cited by many

scholars, including Ebisawa and Hirokazu Shimizu.

Kírishitan Kinsei-shissl by Hirokazu Shimizu (1,942-) is

a recent example of Japanese scholarship, discussing, in the

5nt Ki-i.hi Matsuda & Momota Kawasaki (trans. ¡, Nippon-shi (Tokyo:
chüõkõron-eha, i-g7/-aol; Ki-ichí Matsuda (trans. ) ' Froi.s _no Nippon
Oboegaki: Nippon to Yo-roppa no Fãsh6 no.Chigai (Tõkyõ: .Chuõkõron-sha'
L983i; ri-icñi Matsuda ei-al (trans.), Nippon Junsatsu'ki (1965, Tõkyõ:
geibóå-sha, !973); and Ki-ichi'Matsuda (ed.), Ju-roku Jãshich Seiki Jesus-
Kai Nippon U'kokushu [The Sixteenth Century Jesuit Cotrespondenc_e
concern'iing Japanl (Kyoto: Dõhõ-sha, 1987 ff.); Ki-ichi Matsuda et. aL.
(eds. C t-rans.l i¡iòpàn Kankei Jesus-kai Gen'Bunsho lJesuit_Let_ters trom
iupun in the Xittn à-nd XVIIth Centuries jn the Libraty of Kyo-t9 Univetsity
of'Eoreign sËudiesl (Kyõto: Dõhõ-sha, 1987). Of the above works, no other
complete sets of frbis;s Nippon-såj----or Historía de lapanr----and Valignano's
Nippon Junsatsu-,kj are in Print.

54e E.g. sej Ftancisco Xavier no Sho-gai (Laures, 1948a) and Takayama
ukon no Shõgai (Laures, 1948b).

550 g. g. Kírishitan Renkyã [Study in Christians in Japan] (VoI. I,
L953; Vol. II, 1975) , Nippo Xoshõ-shi lHistoty of the Luso-Japanese
Intercoursel (1955, 1963lì-XaiXa æ Gaiko- lqideyoshi_Toyotomi. and His
Eoreign ettâiis1 (1966), Namban Juntei lA Eutopean PiTgtigage in Japanl
(1967á) , Keichõ St¡jsetsu---ìripponjin-àatsu no Taiheiyo Odan. f.Japanese
Ènøassy'during the Keichî perioa----the First Japanese Trans-Paeifi Voyage)
( 1969 ); ttideioshi no Namban Gaiko---San Eetipe-gõ {+\"" fH.ideyoshi' s
òiploinâty witlh Europe--the Incident of San FeTipe) (19721,. Shitan Tenshõ
Xen-O Så-ise¿us ¡Historic Japanese Embassy to Europe 9uring xhe Tensho-
period) (1972¡ aria õmura Sumltomo-den lBiography of Sumitomo Omural (1955,
r_978 ) .

551 Kirishitan Kinsei-shi l]istory of the Ptohibition of
Christianityl (Tõkyõ: Kyõiku-sha, 19e1). It seems to be Shimizu's first
monograph. 

-As'for-artièIes, he wrote, for example, "Shümon Kaieki Note"
(Lg7'61 ,- which discusses the Tokugawa government's enforcement of
denomination change to local Buddhist temples.
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light of Japanese politics, how missionaries came to be

expelled by the central power. ft investigated the Christian

missions from a strictly Japanese standpoint, ernployi-ng

available Japanese documents and printed European sources to

examine the reasons behind the central authoriti-es' decision

to prohibit Christianity among the Japanese people and to

elininate EuroPean Priests.
Shinizu examined the texts of Kanpaku Hideyoshi's ban

of L587. Tv¡o edicts had been issued.ss2 One is dated 19 June

l-587 and had been known to Anesaki, while the other is dated

a day earlíer and was only discovered in l-939 at the archives

of Ise Jingü in Nara.ss3 Although Ebisawa dealt with both the

documents, Shirnizu pointed to the latter's poor credibility

and decided to enpl-oy only the former for his analysis.ssa

Based on the edict of 19 June 1587, Shimizu discussed

the intention of Hideyoshi in the context of his domestic

policies. Claiming to have summarised the opinions of his

predecessors, sss Shirnizu denied the usual religious

interpretations of Hideyoshi' s edict (1981- ' /t-a) . First,

pointing out the strong military power of Japan, the author

5s2 see p. 229.

553 The 1atter document was found by Yosuke Watanabe and presented
in his "Waga Shiryõ yori Mitaru Sengoku Jidai Tõzai Kõshõ-shi" [ "The
intercourse between tnè East and West during the Civil War in the light of
Japanese Sources"I (1939).

554 For detailsr see Shimizu, 1981, 68Ji..

555 shimiru mentioned no predecessor by name probably to avoid any
direct criticism.
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doubted that the karnpaku really feared the Jesuit colonisation

of the country (73--5). second, he deníed that Hideyoshi

wanted to eliminate Christianity in favour of Shintoism, as

was written on the top of his edict (76--1).tut Accordíng to

Shirnizu, the lord could not have subsequently revised his ban

if he had reatly recognised any acute tension between

Christianity and his version of Shintoism under "Hideyoshi

God.' Shimizu rather considered the kampaku to have referred

to the traditional Japanese religion in his edict in order to

justify his suppression. He argued that the autonomy of the

Jesuit territory of Nagasaki was the main reason for the

official exclusion of the mission (78-€5) . Because the

Society of Jesus had connections with European countries, it

had no feudal relationship with the Japanese authorities as

retainers of any lord. The author considered such an

exception in feudal society to have eroded the Toyotomi clan's

nation-wide political rule. The central court, in Shimizu's

view, knew that compromise, especially with the Jesuit

autonomy of Nagasaki, would pernit other autonomÍes in its

territory. Shinizu naintained that the whole critique of

Christianity was made only after the feudal court's decision

to conf iscate Naqiasaki. ssT Thus Christianity was prohibited

556 The first clause of the edict says that, as Japan is the eountry
of kamis, an evil law from Christian countries is not permitted by
Hideyoshi. The photograph of the text preserved in Matsu-ura Shiryõ
Hakubutsu-kan in Hirado is contained in Shimizu' 1981, 6L.

55t After the death of Hideyoshi, Nagasaki was placed under the
direct administration of the Tokugawa Bakufu.
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for secular reasons rather than spiritual ones.

According to shinizu, the criticism that christianity

ran counter to the national rule of Japan htas a dorninant one

in Iyeyasu Tokugawa's policies (97).tut The author claimed

that the souring relation=nip between the Spanish and the

Japanese, rather than mistakes by the Jesuits, brought about

such views among the authoríties (86--91-) . The incidents of

San Felipe in L5g6,s5e argued Shinizu, had al-ready convinced

the Japanese authorities under the Toyotomi clan that Catholic

nations had dispatched missionaries to invade Japan. As wel1,

Shimizu maintained that Iyeyasu intended to establish his

national ruLe by raising hirnself as the national god based on

all the three najor religious and philosophical structures

( l-23-4 ) .560 The conf lict between Christianity and the

traditional system of thought made the Tokugawa government

prohibít the European faith (jþjd. ) .

TurnÍng to the reign of Second Shõgun Hidetada and his

successor Iyemitsu, Shirnizu understood the suppression of

Christianity as a part of the þakufu's foreign policy. The

author noted that Hidetada took advantage of the ban on the

ss8 Shimiru cited Iyeyasu's letter to the Spanish colonial governor
of the Philippines of 1605. See Nurakami' I929a, 9I-.

tt' Th" San Felipe was a Spanish ship from Luzon. For details of the
incident, see Shimizu, 1981, 86-3L.

560 shintoism, Buddhism and Confucianism. Shimizu stated that the
first sho-gun tried to establish loyatty to himself among his retainers as
well as t-o validate his order of deportation of the missionaries (1981,
L23l .
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faith to control the European trade at his ov/n wilt

(128-€2).utt Shirnizu dealt with Iyemitsu' s deeds as

enforcement of national self-isolation rather than a mere ban

on Christianity (L44-56) . To rule not only the foreign trade

but al-so the entire nation under his authority, maintained the

author, the third shogun rejected all the other diplomatic

relationship except with the Dutch.

Hirokazu Shinizu analysed the politics of the Japanese

authorities in the light of their relations with the missions.

Hj-s eyes hrere directed towards the Toyotomi and Tokuga$¡a clans

rather than towards the Jesuit and other missions. Based on

the prernise that Christianity needed to be excluded from

Japan, hê tríed to locate all reasons for that exclusion in

the policies of the Japanese rulers. His work is a

description of the efforts made by the authoríties to

establish their control over both the Europeans and the

Christian converts in Japan. Such an attitude makes a clear

contrast to the analysis of Kõichirõ Takase.

Kõichirõ Takase ( l-9361 is a graduate from Keio

University, a non-religious institution as well as the oldest

non-government secondary school in Japan. Whil-e teaching at

his alma mater,562 he published his Kirishitan Jídaí no

561 Becarrse
Spanish, English
1981, 130).

su' H" is "

Iyeyasu controlled only the
and Dutch traders were making

professor there at the Present,

Portuguese shiPs, the
profits freely (Shimizu

as of L992.
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KenkytJf'63 in 1977. Takase's work examines the Jesuit

missions from the standpoint of the international

relationships involving Spain, Portugal and Japan by using the

material at the Jesuit archives of Rome.s6a Working on a

global scale, which emphasised Japan's conflict with the

Iberian colonies in the Pacific Ocean, h€ paid particular

attention to the non-religious activities of the Jesuits as

related to worldly issues, such as finance, trade and rnilitary

affairs. An analysis of the causes of the Jesuit mission's

withdrawal was equally part of his hrork.

Takase divided the economic activities of the Jesuits

in Japan largely into two kinds. One $Ias the official

563 Nirishitan Jidai no Kenkyí lstudy of the Christian Period in
Japanl (Tõkyõ: Iwanami shoten, L9'1-71. The. work is based on Takase's
prävióus stu--dies published in the form of articles. For example, he wrote
fne following tr:eatises on the Jesuit and other missions in Japan:
"Kirishitan Sênkyõ-shi no Gunji Keikaku" IThe_Military PIan,of Christian
Missions in Japa-n" ) (1969-721, "Kyõkai Shiryõ wo Tõshite Mita ltowappu"
f;iiã*"ppu vÍe-wed ifriougt¡ Cúurch- sources" )- (1971- 12) | "Jûshichi Seiki
Shotõ ni okeru f{aga Kuni-no Supein Bõeki ni tsuite" ["Japan's Trade with
Spain in the narti Seventeenth-Century"l (L97213a), "Kir:ishitan Senkyõ-
tñi no Keizai fätgudõ--tokuni Bõeki no Assen ni tsuite" [ "Economic
Activities of the Christian Missionaries in Japan---Especially on the
Mediation of Trade" ) (I972-a3bl, "Kirishitan Jidai Indo ni okeru Nippon
Iezusukai no Shisart ni tsuite'i [ "The Assets of the Japanese Christian
Church in India during the Missionary Period" l (L973--14), - "Kirishitan
Xyokai no Bõeki Shünyügãku ni tsuite" a"The Trldg Income of the Christian
cirurch in Japan" I G974-a5a), "Edo gakufu no Kirishitan Kinkyõ Seisaku to
XyOfai Zaise-i" ¡l'tfre Christian Prohibition Policy of the_ Edo Ba-kufu and
tñe Finance of dhe Church"l (I974-a5blt "Kirishitan to Tõ-itsu Kenryoku"
[ "Japanese Chrigtians and 

- tire Unif ied Authority" ] (L_975 ), "Kirishitan
iya:<ãi no Zaimu Tantõ Pãdore ni tsuite" ['Agcol¡ntant Padre of the Japanese
ci.rristian Chureh.'l ( 1975-a6al, "Iiirishitan Kyõkai n? Keizai
Katsudõ--{akuhatsu SfrUaOfai no Ba-ai ni tsuite" [ "Economic Activities of
the Christian Church-in the Case of Mendicant Orders" j (1975J6b) and
"Kirishitan Kyõkai no Bõeki KaÈsudõ--{okuni Kí-ito igai no. Shõhin ni
tsuite" [,'Ecoñomic Activit,ies of the Christian Church-Especially about
the Goods Other than Silk" I (1977-ag).

56t In ca. 1967 and 1973, he obtained admission to the archives. He

stated, in his work, that he had photocopies of documents mailed from Rome

many times (1977, 676). AIso hè had ãccess to much materiaÌ in Tõkyõ
(ib3-d.). fhà university of Tõkyõ, for instance, preserves the microfilms
of ecclesiastical sources concerning Japan.
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conmercial participation of the Society of Jesus, while the

other hras the missionaries' private involvement in trade

(Ig77 | 553-9, 6L74O) . He referred to three categories of

the official trade by the mission (553). First, the

missionaries thernselves took part in the trade between Macao

and Nagasakis6s and made a profit to maintain their rnission'

Second, the Jesuit accountants called procurators' or

procuradors, and other missionaries in Nagasaki played an

important part, âs mediators, in the dealings between the

Japanese and Portuguese traders. Third, the missionaries

themselves v/orked as merchants' purchasing goods in Macao with

the trust money of silver that VÍas received from Japanese

traders.s66 As to the private conmercial activities, the

author related that individual members began about L57O to

selI goods from Macao for their o$tn private interests to

finance their evangelical work (6L7-i9). He stated that'

despite the general superior's or visítation-father's

prohibition of private dealings in 1-581, such activities never

disappeared and instead devetoped into greedy operations for

private profits (iÞid. ).
As another aspect of the Jesuit activities, Takase

pointed to their nilitary plans, promoted parallel to the

world-wide advance of the lberian nations (684, 75--L74) .

Citing from numerous Jesuit letters debating the j-nvasion of

565 Nagasaki was

For details,

major port for the Portuguese ships.

Takase, I977 | 553--580.566



china and Japan, hê maintained that the Japanese :::=j::

during the early decades had discussed the application of

rnilitary poü¡er to force Christianity on the Japanese (75-A4) .

He maintained that, until Valignano's tactful diplomacy, the

na jority of the Japanese mission-----on encountering the

Toyotomi' s anti-Christian actions in L587---l.avoured the

introduction of Spanish armj-es to fight against the central

authorities (IO728) .

Takase attached greater importance to the self-

destruction of the church than to the external damage caused

by the Japanese courts (39J0). While the mission ín Japan

belonged to the Portuguese padtoad.o,567 it $/as comprised of no

Iess than three national groups: Portuguese, spanish and

Italian (4044). Ironically, Portuguese priests were given

v¡orse treatment than those of other two national groups inside

the míssion (4042).568 As wetl, from L5.84 oD, the Japanese

traders dealt htith the Spanish.s6e Takase asserted that

Jesuits began to work for the interests of their ov/n

countrymen in trade because the missionaries so often worked

as go-betweens (40--68, 553-€0) . To support his view, he

56t After 1580, the Portuguese royal patronage was included in the
control of the Spanish king.

56t Taka=" stated that the mission of 1593 had fifty-seven fathers:
twenty-seven Portuguese, sixÈeen Spanish, thirteen ftalians and another
priest. Of the twelve priests who finished four solemn professions,-ho*ener, there were only three Portuguese priests in that year. Takase
cited letters of Valignano and cil de Ia }lata, which explained that the
East Indian district kept efficient Portuguese personnel in India (I97L,
43-5).

tut And later the English and the Dutch started to trade with the
Japanese.
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pointed out the national conflicts between the priests which

v/ere illustrated in their correspondence (40--68). As a

result, hê maintained, much friction v/as caused among the

European missionaries, preventing their coöperation in their

activities (68--1L).

Takase also explained that the mission's further

involvement in trade led to a reduction of their missionary

enthusiasm. The economic activity of the Jesuits thus caused

their spiritual decline. The degradation of the spirítual

value of the European priesthood had such a bad influence on

their Japanese fellows that many of the latter left the

mission. The internal divisions exacerbated further the

morale problems of the Jesuits. After the turn of the

Seventeenth centurY, he argued, the financial situation of the

Japanese mission declined in para1leI with the Portuguese

trade monopoly (54--6, 231,-62) . More dependence on both the

Portuguese merchants and loans from the outside meant less

spiritual independence of the rnission (54--7). Moreover, hê

\¡rrote, the private co¡nmercial activities of the rnissionaries

brought about the further religious depravity of the

priesthood as we1I as a continuing bad influence on the

Japanese brethren (58--68).570 The missionaries lost their

evangelical enthusiasm and instead sought both extravagance

and self-indulgence in the seventeenth century (ibíd.; 221,

61-7-29) . Such a degenerating atmosphere explained $/hy the

5to Takase ascribed the secession of the Japanese brothers to the
spirituat corruption of the European fathers.
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Japanese fellows left the mission (65--68). At the same time,

he stated that the European missionaries regarded the Japanese

colleagues as unqualified for the faith and so patronised the

entire nation instead of trying to lead them to the glory of

God (ibid.).

Takase also recognised a close relationship between the

Jesuit reliance on trade and the Tokugawa Bakufu's external

policy. Vlhile the Toyotoni court had failed in íts foreign

policy by attempting to separate the missions from trade,

related the author, the Tokugawa government succeeded in

controlling tradettt by using the priests as mediators (55--6).

Takase thus sa$¡ the bakufu' s later persecuti-on of the

Christ,ians as not simply religious, but al-so economic and

political (164-_5). When the authorities decided to excluded

the Jesuits from Japan after succeeding in regulaÈing trade

after the early 1610s, they checked all the Portuguese ships

in order to prevent the missionaries frorn participating in

trade and to weaken the church financially (650-56). Although

the Jesuj-ts $/ere thus shut off from direct participation in

the Portuguese trade, they v¡ere sti1l able to receive a

portion of the profit frorn the traders as long as trade

continued (655-6). To elininate the priests, the bakufu

finally abandoned all dealings with the Portuguese (ibid.).

On the whole, Takase viewed the Jesuit activities in

the context both of the Ïberian col-onisation and of Japanese

5tt with the Dutch, the English, t,he spanish and the Portuguese.



political unification. the Jesuits hlere regarded "= t:::=:::
merchants and potential military invaders. In Takase's viet/,

the Jesuit mj-ssion not only htas excluded by the Japanese

authorities but simultaneously destroyed itself, since the

missionaries had become too much absorbed in worldly and

national concerns. Furthermore, the Portuguese trade and the

Jesuit missions shared ultimately the same fate because the

priests hrere both officially and prívately involved in the

Portuguese trade.

Twentieth-century Japanese perspectives of the Jesuít

missions were developed chiefly to. understand evangelisation

as incidents of Japanese history rather than as part of the

rise and faIl of the Catholic church. Anesakí considered both

the influence of the Christianisation upon the Japanese people

and the negative effect of the feudal lords' prohibition of

Christíanity upon national growth. Okamoto analysed the

triangular relationship among the Portuguese traders, the

missionaries and the Japanese rulers. Okada illustrated the

meaning of the rnissions for Japanese society. Ebisawa

regarded the Japanese church as a community both of

missionaries and of their numerous converts rather than as the

mere organisation of European priests. Frorn Ebisawa's

standpoint, the conflict resided in the relations between the

Japanese Christian communities and the feudal auÈhorities, not

simply in the political- negotiations between the Jesuits and

the top rulers. Shinizu focused on the reaction of the
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Toyotomi and Tokugawa clans against the whole European

enterprise in Japan. Finatly, Takase brought to light v/orldIy

aspects of the missions which had been previously ignored.

Takase placed the Jesuit activities in global co-ordinates

which contained the fberian countries and Japan. AIl the

above scholars kept in mind that the Jesuit missions v/ere

carried out not so much inside the Japanese church as within

an entíre society, which included wide range of classes from

l-ords to ordinary people.

The stance of the Japanese academics ü/as therefore

quite different from the occidental historians discussed in

the previous chapter. European and American historians

endeavoured to define the story of the mj-ssions in the context

of the Japanese church, which negotiated v¡ith the Japanese

authorities. Most of them devoted much attention to a

numerical estimation of the missionary success. They also

tried to find the causes of retigious oppression in the

different motives of the respective rulers. The Japanese

historians, on the other hand, tried to seek the meaning, for

Japanese society, of all the activities of the missionaries.

Those who dealt with the rnissionary acconplishment v/ere more

interested in the cultural influence on a traditional society

than in the number of converts. I,rrhen theys?2 considered the

reasons for the authorities' persecution, they attempted to

grasp the whole political and economic intentíon of the

5?2 such as Anesaki, okada, Ebisawa, shimizu and Takase.
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successive rulers rather than to analyse each lord's

fragfmentary actions. One could therefore say that the study

of the Jesuit missions finally found a place in Japanese

hÍstory when Japanese historians clarified the meaning of the

missionary enterprises for the Japanese people.



CONCLUSTON

The early modern Jesuit missions in New France and

Japan v/ere reported by contemporaries, and have been studied

ever since. The observers of the missions included the

missionaries themselves, secular authorities and traders'

Academic works on the canadian nissions have been written in

France and in North America since the mid-seventeenth century.

Studies of the Japanese missions were originally made by

Europeans, who have been joined by the Japanese since the end

of the níneteenth centurY.

one object of this thesis has been to comprehend the

missionary reports and secular documents, concerning both New

France and Japan, that hlere written at the time of the

missionaries. Generally those documents, produced by either

Jesuits or secular authors related to thern, deat with three

themes. They are: the culture of the mission regions; the

capacity of the local population for true Christian conversion

and the nature of conversions; and the hardships and progress

of evangeJ-isation.

247
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The observations of the priestssT3 regarding Huron or

Japanese culture vrere usuallY directed towards

Christianisation. They frequently sought to understand the

religious aspectss?a and the governmental system of the non-

christians. Both the French colonisers and the Portuguese

visitors----j-ncluding other nationalities under the Portuguese

padroado--tried to pl-ace non-christian thought and legend

almost entirely in the framework of Christían theology and its

European focus. Both condemned as their enemies or as puppets

of satan those who had a status apparently similar to the

priesthood. As for the governmental system, the French

missionaries atternpted to describe the functions of the Huron

councils and the rules which controlled the native behaviour'

European visitors in Japan recorded the deeds of major lords

of Japan as well as the political changes in the nation' The

Iberian correspondents stated clearly who supported and who

persecuted the missionaries and converts. One can thus say

that both of missionary groups were interested in the rul-ing

systems, but chiefly so that they night pursue their

proselytisation.

Both French and Iberians examined the capacity of the

locaI peoples for becoming christians, as well as the

advantages of Christianity for the pagans. Vùhen the people

v/ere described, most reporters tried to emphasise one of the

5r3 AIso Àvila-Girón, a

Or what the Priests

Spanish trader.

considered to be religious.5't 4
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fotlowing aspects: the potential capacity for becoming

Christians, the irnportance of evangelisation for their souls,

or the zeal- and devotion of the converts. A few

contemporaries, including Jérôme Lalemant' Cabral and Frois,

r^rere more critical of inherent native capacity.

The missionaries were universally described as having

encountered sufferings and adversity in each region, and their

problems were clearly and sympathetically identified. The

French Jesuits imputed their hardships to shamans, infectious

diseases and the incursions of the Iroquois. The Ïberian

reporters ascribed their sufferings to Buddhists, Protestant

traders and the feudal authorities. What was conmon to both

of the missions was the portrayal of their obstacles in dark

and even conspiratorial terms. The correspondents also

reported the gror¡rth of the church despite the many

misfortunes. The reporters in both Huronia and Japan always

referred to many good examples of Christian converts and

praised them to indicate their success. As well, the

correspondents often Listed number of converts. Another

method they took to demonstrate the evangelical success was by

describing the geographical growth of the mission.

Through the descriptions of the above topics, one can

see the chief characteristics of the contemporary Catholic

reporters. The Jesuits endeavoured to estabtish evangelical

growth through negotiation with the Huron or Japanese

authorities. Christianity was always regarded as the

authentic religion, while al-1 other religio-philosophical-
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systems f¡/ere labelled pagan forms of reTigion rather than

totally different concepts. Christian converts were exemplary

citizens, and non-Christians vtere superstitious or wicked

people who should realise the importance of God. Al-1 the

descriptions in the edited correspondence were more or less

related to the missionary enterprise. Little nel¡¡ written

source material- has been added to that generated by the Jesuit

themselves.

Based on such contemporary sources, modern occidental-

historians from the eighteenth century developed their

viewpoints concerning the Jesuit nissions in Canada and Japan'

Although Charlevoix's studies covered both regions, all other

works deal v¡ith eíther the French enterprise or the Portuguese

missions; there was little attempt at a comparative dimension

or a discussion of the Jesuit missions as an ínternational

enterprise. The works concerning the Canadian missions r¡tere

at first produced by French colonisers from the second half of

the seventeenth century onwards. Such studies v¡ere based on

the accounts of explorations and missionary activities as well

as on their own experience in New France. Most of the semi-

conternporary French writings from du Creux to Charlevoix

praised the missionary accomplishment.

In the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, a

wider range of authors dealt with the Jesuit missions.

French, Canadian, and American authors were active, and

secular authors joined those from the clerical ranks. Québec

national historians d.iscussed the Jesuit enterprise in the
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context of the growth of the French settlement in North

America. Priests stiLl tended to praise the efforts and

achievements of the Jesuits uncritically. Parkman, a secul-ar

American Protestant, did not entirely applaud the evangelicaì-

enterprise, criticising their reliance on the supernatural

pol¡¡er of the faith. Furthermore, the interpretations of the

Huron people themselves were infLuenced by the cultural
backgrounds of the authors. lVhen the Hurons vrere examined,

either their contributíon to the French colony or their

spiritual capacity for Christians were emphasised.

After the first quarter of the twentieth century, such

a strong national and ecclesiastical stance was nodified.
Missionary activities !ìrere still the subject of scholarship.

More efforts h¡ere made to understand not only the missions but

also the natives themselves. In North Anerica, ho\^/ever, it
was not history but other auxiliary fields that took the lead

in such a task. The Hurons, who had been previously viewed

chiefly as the people who accepted Christianity, nor¡r r¡rere

themselves investigated by anthropologists and archæologists.

In history, the cultural interaction between the natives and

Europeans díd become a matter of academic interest.
The study of the Japanese missions started with

celebrations of the missíonary heroes who led the church to

the glory of God. Early historians tried to appreciate the

evangelical accomplishment of the European clergy as well- as

the martyrdom of the Japanese converts. Such a stance al-tered

towards the mid-twentieth century. Japanese politics and the
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Japanese staff of the Jesuit missions were gradually brought

to 1ight,, especially by secular historians" The rnissionary

activities began to be considered as a part of the lberian

colonisation. Nevertheless, treating the Jesuj-ts as the main

characters in the enterprise has been more or less a domj-nant

theme in every occidental historical writing. In the

twentieth century, however, another trend also developed in

the investigation of the Japanese missions. Because of the

world-wide activities of European countries in the early

modern times, the prinary Sources of the Iberian missions vtere

scattered not only across Europe but also into other parts of

the world. To discover and edit those sources was also a task

for historians. Schilling, Schurhammer, Schütte, Boxer and

many others contributed to such source study.

One v¡ill find both differences and similarities when

comparing the historiography of the Canadian missions vrith

that of the Japanese missions. vüith regard to the

differences, one may emphasise the following. First, while

the perspectives of the Canadian missions dealt with the non-

Christians by the name of Huron ot, at best, using tribal

names, those of the Portuguese missions used much concrete

Japanese terrninology such as Ïyeyasu Tokugawa and Hideyoshi

Toyotomi. As sixteenth-century Japan consisted of a variety

of occupatíons and classes, to call the people the Japanese

conveys nothing. The non-Christian names of the individual

Hurons have not been preserved unl-ess they are mentioned in

Les relations, and the individual Hurons have no identity
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outside the Jesuit sources. Influential names in Japan,

however, are recorded in other historical documents. The

peopJ.e with whom the Jesuits negotiated were mentioned in

different ways j-n the two literatures. On the one hand, the

French missionaries r¡rere usually described to have'contacted

"the Hurons,o but not any particular individual. Tn the works

on the Japanese churchr oD the other hand, the individual

members of the Japanese ruling class are mentioned, although

the ordinary people are usually ignored.

one can see clear differences in the frameworks of

consideration. The historical hlorks on New France largely

discuss the growth of either the European colonial nation or

the Huron church. The studies of the Portuguese missions

consider only the growth of the Jesuit nissionary church and

do not take account of the whole Japanese nation. hihile

Canada was colonised by the French, Japan was invaded by no

European nations. This difference could also be regarded as

a sinilarity from another point of view: neither the

devetopment of the Japanese nation nor that of the Huron

nation v¡as even taken into seríous consideration by rnost

Vüestern scholars. s?s

Eighteenth- and nineteenth-century historians argued

about the value of the North Arnerican natives either in terms

of the benefit to the European colony or in terms of their

capacity for being Christians, but no scholar except for

575 An exception may be Trigger's The Children of Aataentsic (1976).
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Charlevoix discussed the Japanese per se. It is probable that

I,rlestern historians formed some ideas about the feudal Japanese

people. Yet, unlike the case of the Huron confederâcY,

millions of Japanese descendants are stiIl alive and have

rnaintained another political unity.s76 It is possible that

scholars sought not to offend the Japanese. Charlevoix did

not have to worry about such prob1ems.sTT

Two points stand out among the similariÈies between

Vfestern scholars of the missions. One najor sirnilarity is

that all- Vüestern historians considered more or less the growth

of the missionary church or of the European colony. Another

is that the main characters of .each v¡ork are the Jesuit

missionaries. Such tendencies can be explained by both the

availability of material and the influence of the European

culture. The native people in Canada did not leave behind any

written documents. There are many Japanese documents, but

reading unedited Japanese documents required too much

training.s?8 Thus the prinary sources that Western authorities

used hrere the missionary correspondence and other contemporary

European documents. AIso, of course, none of the occidental

ttu Th" descendants of the Hurons are still in Canada, but they do
not keep a political unity as did their ancestors before the mid-
seventeenth century.

5t' The eighteenth-century Europeans had no international- relations
with Èhe Japanese. the only exception was Dutch traders. They were
allowed to trade goods at a smalt island off Nagasaki even after 1-641.
yet they did not have any further intercourse with the Japanese people.
Also Chãrlevoix himself could not have expected that the Japanese audience
would read his work, since French was not taught in feudal Japan.

5tB see p. 210.
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writers grevt up in native Canadian or Japanese society. They

were thus never able to escape entirely from either their

European or their Christian assumptions.

Further comparíson and contrast becomes possible when

the perspectives of Japanese historians are taken into

account. tlritten sources for the Canadian missions are

available onJ-y in French and EngJ-ish translation, and none are

provided by the Hurons themselves. Thus the Huron perspective

must be inferred rather than written out of the record. The

Japanese missions and related subjects, oil the other hand,

rÁrere recorded both in European languages and in Japanese. s?e

Also the Japanese culture has been rnaintained by descendants

of síxteenth-century feudal society. It v/as in such a

situation that the non-European side produced numerous post-

missionary studies. The implications of an ínternal Japanese

perspective are several.

In the first pIace, the Western descriptions of the

missionary activity itself tend to focus on the growth of

evangelisation pursued by European Jesuits. Yet Japanese

works also argue the activities not only of European priests

but also of Japanese supporters and proselytes. Sorne

occidental scholars re-examined such European-domínant

interpretations in the second half of the twentieth century.

Boxer and Elison emphasised the contribution of Japanese lay

assistants and brethren of the Society of Jesus on the

Japan.
5te And some are in Chinese, for it was another written language in
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mÍssionary enterprise. In Canada, Trigger attempted to

redirect the heroic tendency of the missionary study by

appreciating the rôle of lay French assistants and other

anonymous settlers.580 rn Japan, however, from the beginning

of the twentieth century, Anesaki and okada had already

emphasised lay Japanese Christians in their consideration of

the growth of the church.sst

In the second pJ-ace, one can find a difference in the

ethnic scale of consideration. occidental historians
discussed the Christian enterprise within the frame of the

missionary church or, at most, of the European colony.

European and American investigations often tried to understand

the Canadían missions as past of the French colonisation

process. Because Japan was merely a trading partner of the

European nations, the tlestern writings of Japan often

discussed the development of the missions or within the

content of the European enterprise in relation to the feudal

authorities. Japanese writersr oD the other hand, have

attenpted to illustrate the missions inside the frame of

Japanese non-Christian society or of the foreign relations in
Asia. Some linited revisionistic stances, however, have

appeared among twentieth-century Canadian historians. The

cultural intercourse between Europeans and the natives \^/as

5t0 ¡IaËjtre s and Nettcomers ( L984 ) .

tt' E.g. Anesaki, Kirishitan Dendo no Kõhai
Kirishitan Hakugai-shi-chu- no Jimbutsu Jiseki (L930b);
Shtlzoku-ko- (1942) .

( 1-930a) i Anesaki,
and Okada, Namban
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investigated by Bailey and Jaenen.ssz Trigger also attempted

to reach authentic non-European description of the Huron

nation's developmentrss3 but lack of documents on the native

side seems to have hindered his undertaking. Schol.ars cannot

get inside the Huron mind as well as they can inside that of

the Japanese. Alrnost aI1 the occidental works give more

weight to the European side than to the Canadian native or

Japanese side, and only the modern Japanese literature
presents a rounded picture from the Japanese perspective.

Occidental works commonly discussed how and why the

European missionaries succeeded or failed in their enterprise.

Japanese works, however, have often had an entirely different

approach. Some have argued about how the whole Japanese

church-----not only the European priesÈs-----expanded and perished

in Japan. Others have considered how and why the Japanese

authorities came to persecute and eliminate the missionaries

and converts. One schoLar, Takase, analysed the economical

and political rôle of the Jesuit mission in the globa1

relatj-onship between the fberians and the Japanese.

The different aspects examined ín each tradition, also

determine the structure of the missionary story. one will

notice that most stories written by Europeans and North

Amerícans portray onty the French or Portuguese missionaries

and other explorers in any detail. In Japanese works, there

Jaenen, Eriend

The chiTdren of

and Eoe (1976a).

Aataentsic (1,9761 .

582

583
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is no particularly conmon structure. Yet one could at least

recognise that the Jesuits had lost their status as the main

characters. Anesaki's discussions included the Japanese

people--{rom the ruling class to the ordinary people-----as well-

aS the missionaries. Okamoto's accounts included foreign

traders, priests and feudal lords. In okada's narrations, the

Japanese people instead became the nain characters. EbisawasEa

and Shimizu set the policies of the successive Japanese

central authorities as the core of their story. Takase

focused on the Jesuits in his analysis but did not treat thern

as evangelists in the same way as did the hiesterners.

Those differences of perspectives suggest several

conclusions. First, one should consider the rôIe of the

missionaries in the context of the entire society of each

mission region. No matter how many staff the Portuguese

mission had, the evangelists v¡ere only a handful vis-a-vis to

the whole Japanese society. one should also realise that,

although the Jesuits often negotiated with the Japanese ruling

class, the missionaries vrere not moving the whole Japanese

society in any particular direction. As for the Canadian

missions, there has until now been no purely native-dominant

standpoint for historical analysis. Yet the lack of accounts

from the Huron standpoint does not necessarily prove that the

missionaries were the influential- figures in native socì-ety.

584 Nirishitan Dendo- no Dan-atsu to Teikõ (1981-).
Nippon Kirishitan-shi in 1966 has thematically discussed
beÈween Christianity and the feudal Japanese order.

Yet Ebisawa's
the conflict
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The European-dominant perspectives concerning Canada simply

demonstrate that no work has yet appeared from the native

side.

Second, the availability of materiaJ- rnay be one reason

for the different attitudes. It is difficult to reach even an

informal perspectíve on the Canadian natives without any

written documents. Even if non-European sources were

available as in Japan, historical analysis would require the

command of the language used in such material. More

irnportant, however, has been the cultural background where the

hístorian grew up and the society in whích he or she lived.
Comparj-ng the perspectives .of the two mission regions

may suggest some scope for further investigation of the

Canadian studies. The field of the Japanese missions is
unusual, because it, provides both European and non-European

documentations and historical perspectives. Historians have

to realise the character of each document and work out the

cultural- influence on its contents. Historiographic research

of the Christian century in Japan has dernonstrated that the

perspectives on the Huron missions in New France based onJ-y on

occidental sources stilL leave some room for reconsideration.

The Japanese experi-ence also suggests sone of the shape which

a truly Huron-centric interpretation of the missions might

take.
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Rupakãyaçca budduhasya tathãgatasya.
[The revised ed. was published in 1-925 by
kaku, Tõkyõ. l

. l-930b. Kirishitan Hakugaishi-chd no Jimbutsu
Tõkyõ: Dõbun-kan. lThe PeopTe and Incidents
Persecution of Christianityl

--. l-908. The Four Buddhist Ãganas in Chinese.' A
Concordance of their Parts and of the Corresponding
Counterparts in the Pã7i Nikãyas. Yokohama: Kelly &

Wa1sh.

--. 191,2. "Buddhist Ethics & (sic) Morality." Transactions
of Asiatic Society of Japan 4Oz L1-5-52.

---------- 1_91_5. Buddhist Art ín Its ReTatíon to Buddhist ldeaTs,
with Special Reference to Buddhisn in Japan. Boston & New
York: Houghton Mifflin.

. L91-6. Níchiren, the Buddhist Prophet. Cambridge, MÄ,:

Harvard UP.

--. 1-921-. Quelques pages de 7' hístoire religieuse du Japon:
Conlêrenee faites au CoTTege de France. Paris: E.
Bernard.

--. L923. The ReLigíous and SocíaL PtobTems of the Orient:
Four Lectures Given at the University of California under
the Auspices of the EarL Foundatíon, Paeific SchooL of
ReTigion. New York: Macmillan.

. L925. Kìrishitan Shumon no HakugaÍ to Sempuku. Tokyo:
Dõbun-kan. lThe Persecution of Christians and the
Christians' Coneealmentl

--. L926. Kirishitan Kinsei no Shdmatsu. Tõkyõ: Dõbun-kan.
lThe End of the Prohibition of Christianityl

. L928. Japanese l4ythoTogy. Boston: Archaeological
InsÈitute of America; Marsha1l Jones. Published in
combination wíth Chinese I'IythoTogy by John calvin
Ferguson.

L929. The Religions of Japan. Tõkyõ: the Japanese
Council, fnstitute of Pacific Relations.

1930a. Kirishitan Dendo no Kõhai. Tokyo: Dõbun-kan.
lThe Rjse and Fa77 of the ChrÍstian !{issions in Japanl

Jiseki.
in the
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--. 
1_930c . History of Japanese ReTigion, with speciaT

Reference to the Sociai ând þIora7 Life of the Nation.
London: K. Paul, Trench, Trübner. fReprinted in L963 by
Tuttle, Ruthland, Vt. l

---. 1930d . " Japanese Criticisms and Refutatíon of
Christianity in Êfre Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries."
Transactioná of the Asiatic Society of Japan (2nd ser. ) 7:
1-{5.

--. l-931-. "writings of Martyrdom in Kirishitan Literature."
Transactíons o1 the Asiatic society of Japan (2nd ser.) 8.

_-. Lg32a. Kiríshitan Shúkyõ Bungaku. Tõkyõ: Dõbun-kan.
lReligious Litetature of Japanese Christianity)

Ig32 [or 1933 ] . A^rt, Lile, and Nature in Japan'
Boston: Marshall Jones. treprinted in 1973 by Tuttle,
Ruthland, Vt. l

---r Lg34. Katan Karaniyam: Lectures, Essays and studies.
Tõkyõ: Hera1d Press.

i_935. Le crise actueTle de 7a civiTisation au Japon:
confêrence donnée à 7a FacuTté des Tettres par 14. le
professeur Anesakí. Paris: Institut d' études japonaises,
Úniversité de Paris. IParis: J. Dumoulin. ]

---. 1-938a. L'art, 7a vie et 7a natute aLl Japon. Paris:
Institut international de coopération intel1ectuelle.

_-. L938b . ReTigíous Lífe o1 the Japanese PeopTe: Its
Present StaÙus ánd Historical Background. Tõkyõ: Kokusai
Bunka Shinkõkai.

--. 7948. Ptince Shõtoku: the Sage Statesman. Tõkyõ:
Shõtoku Taishi Hõsankai; the Boonjudo Pub. House.

Boxer, e. R. fCharles Ralph], ed- & trans. L928' A
Portuguese Embassy to Japan, 1-644--l-647. By Gonça1o de
siqueira de Sousá. London: K. Paul, Trench, Trübner'
[Reprinted from "A Portuguese Embassy to Japan,
L644-L647." Transactions and Proceedings of the Japanese
Society 25. London. l

--. Ig2g . The Alf aír o1 the þIadre de Deus: A chapter in the
History of the Portuguese in Japan. London: K. PauI,
Trench, Trübner. [Reprinted from "The Affair of the Madre
de Deus: A Chapter in the History of the Portuguese in
Japan." Transactíons and Proceedings of the Japanese
Society 26: 444.1

--. l_930. ,,The Swan-song of the Portuguese in Japan,
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16351639." Transactjons and Proceedings of the Japanese
Socíety 272 31L.

=-. l-931-a. "Notes on Early European Military Influence in
Japan (l-543{853)." Traisactions of the Asiatic Society
of Japan (2nd ser.) 8: 68-93.

--. 1-931b. "European Inf luence on Japanese Sword-f ittings,
l-543{853 . " Transaetions and Proceedings of the Japanese
Socíety 282 L5L-a8.

--. 1-933. "Embaixada de Macau ao Japão em 1640." Anais do
CIub lLiTitar-Naval 53. Lisbon.

_-. 1-g34. " Portuguese Rotei-ros, L5OOJ7OO. " The Mariner' s
Mirror LO'. L7L--A6.

--. i-936a. "Some Aspects of Portuguese Influence in Japan,
LS42--1-640." Transaetjons and Proceedings of the Japanese
Society 33 z L3-ß4 .

---. 1936b. Jan Conpagnie in Japan, 1-600--3-8L7: An Essay on
the Cu7turaL, ertlsEic and Sclentific InfTuence Exercised
by the HoTTanders in Japan. The Hague: M. Nijhoff'

--. L936c. "Portuguese Influence in Japanese Screens, from
l-590 to 76L4." Transactions and Proceedings of the
Japanese Society 33. The Connoisseur L7o. London.

, ed. & trans. L938. The Embassy of captain Gonçalo de
Siqueira de Souza to Japan in 1-644--1-647. Macao: Oficinas
Graficas da Tipografia Mercantil.

. 1-939. " Notes on Chinese Abroad in the Late Ming and
EarIy Manchu Periods, Coinpiled from Contemporary European
Sources." T' ien Hsia Iúonthly 9z 447--68-

1-94L. As Viagens de Japã.o e os seus capitães-Mores
(L550--1-640) . Macão. IReprinted from Boletin EcLesiâsitco
de diocese de itfacau Ano 39 (L94L) | nr. 448-3

, ed. L941-50. Azia SínÍca e Japonica. Obra pôstuma e
inêdíta do frade Arrbído Josê de Jesus I[aría. Macau.

- . L942. Iulacau na êpoca da Restauração: I'IaCau 300 Years
Ago. Macao.

--. ]94647. " Portuguese and Spanish Rivalry in the Far
East during the Seventeenth Century." Transactions of the
RoyaT Asiatic Society, Dec. L946 & Apr- 1-947.

--. L948a. FidaTgos in the Far East, J-550--1-770: Fact and
Fancy in the History of Macao. The Hague: Nijhoff.
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--. l-948b. "The Portuguese Padroado in East Asia and the
Problem of the Chinãse Rites , L576-1'773." BoTetin do
Instituto Português de Hong-Kong l-: L99226. Macau-

--. tg4g. u More about the Marshden Manuscripts in the
British Museum.n Transactions of the Royal Asiatic
SocietY. London. 63-€6.

--------- l-g50. "Padre João Rodriguez Tçuzzu s. J. and His
Japanese Grammars of L6O4 and l-620." VoI If of Miscel-ânea
de fiToTogia, Titeratura e histôria cuTturaL à memôria de
Francísco Adolfo CoeTho Lisboa. 338--63'

--. 1-951- . The Christian Century in Japan, 1-5494650.
Berkeley & Los Angeles: U of California P¡ London:
cambridle Up. [The 2nd edition, or a corrected reprint,
was published in L967.)

--. 1,952. SaTvador de sa and the struggTe lor Brazil and
AngoTa, 1-602--7-686. London: u of London; Athlon Press.

ed. 1953. South China in the sixteenth century, Betng
the Narratives of Galeote Pereira. London: Hakluyt
Society.

--. Ig57. A Great Luso-BraziTian Figure: Padre Antonio
vieira, s. J., J-608--L6g7. London: Hispanic & Luso-
Brazilian Councils.

---. l-958. "Portuguese and Dutch Colonial Rivalry." SWDIA
II. Lisboa: Centro de Estudos Históricos Ultramarinos.

--------. Lgsg. The Great ShÍp from Amaeon: Annals of Maeao and
the Old Japan Trade, J-5551640- Lisboa'

---. 1960. "Missionaries and MerChants of Macao , 1-557--3'687 ."
Co7ôquio III. InternacionaT de Estudos Luso-BtasiTeritos -

Aetas II. Lisboa.

---. Lg6L. Four Centuries Of Portuguese Expansion,
1_4L5--1-825: A Succinct survey. L960. Berkeley: u of
California P.

---. Lg62. The Golden Age of BraziL, L695--L750: Growing
Pains of a coToniaT society. Berkeley: u of california.
Published in coöperation with the Sociedade de Estudos
Históricos Dom Pedro Sequndo, Rio de Janeiro'

--. Lg63. .Race Relations in the Portuguese CoToniaL Empíte,
J-41-5--J-825. oxford: Clarendon Press.

. l-965a . Portuguese society in the Topícs: The Ì[unicipaT
Councils of Goa, Iûacao, Bahia, and Lüanda, 1-5J-0--1-800.
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Madison: U of Wisconsin P.

---. 1965b . The Dutch seaborne Empire, L600--1-800 - ]-st
American ed. New York: KnoPf.

_-. Lg67a. Franciseo vieira de Figueíredo: A Portuguese
Merchant-Adventute in south East Asia, 7624--7-667. The
Hague: Nijhoff.

---. Lg67b. some Literary sources for the History of BraziL
in the Eighteenth century. oxford: clarendon Press.

-; 
Lg69 . The Portuguese seaborne Empire, J-41-5-L825 .

London: Hutchinson.

--. 1975. I,Iary and. ÌLisogyny: gfomen in Íberian Expansion-
Ovetseas, L41,5--J-81-5 | 

- - sone Facts, Fancies, and
PersonaTities. London: Duckworth.

---. 1978. The Church ILiTitant and Iberian Expansion,
L440--1-770. Baltimore: John Hopkins UP'

Cary, Otis. 1-880. The Fírst Church of Okayama and Its First
Pastor: A Famí7iar Letter to Young PeopTe Dated
Okayama, Japan, Oct. 23, 1'880. Boston: A' B' C' F' M'

--. 1-898 . The I,fan Íího Feared God for Nought: Being a

RhythnicaT version of the Book of Job. New York &

chicago: Revell; Okayama, Japan: Okayama orphan Asylum.

-------. 1-899. Japan and Its Regenetation. New York: Student
Volunieer Móvement for Foreign Missions'

_-. []-9OO?l Virtute Excerptæ: a Poem read at the reuníons
of the cary FaniTy HeTd ât Brockton, Iíass. in 1-898-L899.
[Brockton, Mass. ]

--. [1905?) The Cary Poem: Virtute Excerptæ. 2nd ed.
Winchendón, Mass: The John Cary Descendants'

---. l-908 . The Later caty Poems. 3rd ed. Boston: seth c.
Cary.

--. 
Lg22. The First christian schooT, the Teacher and the

PupiTs. Boston & Chicago: The Pilgrim Press'

---. 1-909. A History of chrístianity in Japan: Roman
Catholic, Greek OrLhodox, and Protestant l"Iissions - 2

vols. New York: Fteming H. Revel-I. [Republished in one
book by Tuttle at Ruthlãnd, Vermont, & Tõkyõ, Japan, in
1,e7 6)

Cary, otis & Frank cary. 7gL7 " Hov/ Ol-d Vùere Christ' s
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Disciples.' The Biblical- hlorid 50.

cieslik, Hubert, s. J. L974. Kaisetsu Irntroductory
Explanationl Nippon Junkyoroku. By Morejón. 7-28'

Cros, L. Joseph-Marie, S. J. L894. Saint François de Xavier
de 7a Companie de Jésus. Toulouse-

1_900. Saint François de xavier: sa vie et ses Letters.
2 vo1s. Toulouse.

--. L903. Saint François de Xavier s. J-: Son PaYs, sa
fami77e, sa vie. Paris.

Cooper, Michael, S. J. ag7l. "Japan Described." The
- southern Barbarians: The First Europeans in Japan. Tõkyõ:
Kõdansha Tnternational.

Delplace, Louis, S. J. L887. Selectarum Indiatum Epistoæ....
Florentiæ.

l-909{0. Le catholieisme au Japon. 2 vols. Maline,
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Iwanami Shoten. lThe Nagasaki Edition of the Christian
Doctrine)
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l-g58c. Takayama ukon. Tõkyo: Yoshikawa Kõbun-kan.

trans. Lg64. Namban-dera Kõhai-ki, lulyõtei Mondõ'
Tõkyõ: Heibon-sha. Trans- in modern Japanese'

Lg66. Nippon Kirishitanshi. Tokyo: Hanawa shobõ.
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I97L. Kírishitan-shí no KenkYu.
Tõkyõ: Shin-Jinbutsu-õrai-sha.
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Kirishitan Rangaku-shtÍ. Vóf XVI of Nippon- no Shiso.
Tõkyõ: Chikurna Shobõ lCoTTected Sources of the Japanese
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Ebísawa, Arimichi & Ki-ichi Matsuda. lg63. Porutogaru
[PortugaT] Evora Shínshutsu Byõbu Iúonjo no Kenkyu._ Tõkyõ:
ñatsuné-sna. t,A Study of the Documents Recently
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1981-a . " Japan in the Sixteenth Century." El-ison &
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--. t-981-b. " Hideyoshi, the Bountífu1 Mi-nister. " Elison &

Smith. 22344.

L942. Enlarged ed.
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LransÍations . lJesuit Letters from Japan in the WIth and
xvLIth centuries in the Lihrary of Kyoto university of
Foreign Studiesl

Murai, Sanae. Lg87. Bakuhansei Seiritsu to Kirishítan
Kinseí. Tõkyõ: Bunken Shuppan. lThe Establishment of
Japanese teid.al Government and the Prohibition of
Christianityl

Murakami, Naojiro, ed. 1-899. Diary of Richard cocks, cape-
¡Ierchant jn the English Factory in Japan, 161-5--1-622, with
Correspondence. By Richard Cocks.

trans. Ikoku Nisshi-shõ. 19L1. Tõkyõ: sanshu-sha.
lSelected Diary written by Foreígnersl
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--. 1-926. Yaso-kai Nernpõ. Nagasaki Sõsho 2. Nagasaki:
Nagasaki Shiyakusho. \ennual Letters of the Jesuíts: re-
edited by Takeo Yanagiya in l-968--691

, trans. Ig2728. Yaso-kaí Nippon Tsushin-Kyõ-Ki Hen.
2 vo1s. Ed. Yosuke Watanabe. Tõkyõ: Sunnan-sha'

, ed. I929a. Iaoku O-ful<u shokan-shu. Tõkyõ: sunnan-sha.
lflhe Correspondence between Japan and Other Counttiesz
ieprinted by Yushõ-dõ, Tõkyõ, in L9661

, trans. Lgzgb. Ikoku Nikki-sho-. Enlarged ed. of Tkoku
tlisshj-shõ. compiled with Ikoku õful<u shokan-shu. Tõkyõ:
Sunnan-sha.

trans. l_936. Yaso-kai Nippon Tsushin- ðungo-hen.
Tõkyõ: Teikoku Kyõiku-kai. lThe correspondence of the
Society of Jesus: re-edited by Takeo Yanagiya in 1968-691

, trans . Lg38--39 . Deshima Rankan Nisshi. 3 vols. Tõkyõ:
Bunmei Kyõkai.
orig. Daghregister des Comptoirs Nangasacque.

I trans. Lg4344. Yaso-kaí no Nippon Nempõ. .2 vols'
Tõkyõ: Takubun-do. Ire-edited by Takeo Yanagiya in ]-9691

I trans. l-956-58. Nagasaki Oranda Sho-kan no NíRki. 3

vol-s. TõkYõ: Iwanami.
orig. oegrègister des Comptoirs Nangasaquí.

Murakami, Naojirõ, & Kengo Murakawa, eds. l-900. Letters
llrítten øy nngtish Resjdents in Japan, L61-J-1623. Tõkyõ.

Murdoch, James . l1'892?J Felix HoIt Secundus.

--. 1-892a. Ayame-san: A JapAnese Romance of the 23td Year
of I'Ieiji ¡IaSO¡. rllustrated from photographs by w. K.
Burton. Yokohama: Ke1lY & Wa1sh.

---. Lgg2b. From Australia and Japan- London: Scott'

---. L892c. Hakone District. Illustrated from photographs
by Kazumasa ogawa. Yokohama: Yokohama Printing and
Publishing.

-------. 1-893 . Scenes from the Chiushinguta and the Story of the
Forty-seven Ronin. Iltustrated from photographs by
Kazumasa ogawa. TõkYõ.

. [ ]-89-? I The Nikko District. Il-l-ustrated f rom
phótographs by Kazunasa Ogawa. Yokohama: Kelly & Walsh"

--. t_903 . A History of Japan during the century of EarTy
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Foreign Intercourse (L542--L651). In collaboration with
Isoh I Iso-rc] Yamagata. Kobe: Kõbe chronicle. Later
included in the three volumes of Ä History of Japan.

--------. l_910. A History of Japan. VoI. I: From the origins to
the ArrivaL of ihê partuguese in J-542. Yokohama: Kelly &

Wal-sh.

--. lgl-9. Au1tralia !4ust Prepare Japan, China, India: A

Comparison and some Contrast. The University of Sydney,
an Inaugural Lecture, delivered in the union Hall on
December 3, I9L9. Sydney: Angus & Robertson.

Lg26. AHístory or Japan. VoI. IIIz The Tokugawa Epoch
(t-652-,1_868) . Rev. & ed. J.oseph H. Longford. London: K.
Paut, Trench, Trübner.

n.d. scenes from open Air Life in Japan. Photographic
ed. by I^I. K. Burton. Plates by Kazumasa ogawa. [Tõkyõ or
Yokohamal: n.P.

Nippon-shi Sho--jiten. 1-989. 8th ed. Tõkyõ: Yamakawa
shuppansha. lThe concise Dictionary of Japanese History)

Okada, Akio. L942. Namban Shuzoku'kõ. Tõkyõ: Tajin Shokan.
[Notes on Namban CustomsJ

------ L943. Namban-cho:
Kõga Shoin. lMamban
National IsoTationf

--. 
L944 . " Kirisuto-kyõ to Kokudo shinryõ no Mondai. "

Sejkatsu to Shisõ. Ed. Takaya Nakamura. Tõkyõ:
Shõgakkan. Compiled in Okada 1983--84, 2: 220--62.

----------1 1-947. Nambansen. Kyoto: Taika shobõ. flrlam,ban ships)

---. 1955 . Kírishitan Bateren. Tõkyõ: Shibun-dõ. lJapanese
Christíans and I"Iissíonaries l

--. 1960. Amakusa Tokitada. Tokyõ: Yoshikawa Kõbunkan.

. 1983-€4. Okada Akio ChosakushtÍ. Ed. Kõta Kodama et a7.
6 vols. Tõkyo: Shibunkaku. lcoTTected works by Akio
Okadal

okamoto, Yoshitomo . 1,929. shoki Yaso-kyoto Henjutsu
Nippongo-gaku'sho Kenkyu, fu Zai-Po Ì'Iikan-sho-ko. Tokyõ:
l¡iþþo Kyõkai. tÄ Study of the EarTy Jesuit Japanese
tanguage Studies, wíth Thoughts of the Inedited Documents
in PortugaTl

. l-930. Porutogaru [PortugaT] wo Tazuneru. Tõkyõ: Nippo

Sakohu Zen-shi no Shomondai. Tõkyo:
IVotes: Problems of the Period before
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Kyõkai. lJourneY in ProtugaT)

--. Lg3Z . Nagasa¿i Kaiko Izen õ-hakuraiõ-kõ. Tõkyõ: Nippon
ShoÍn. ¡núropean Travels to and from Japan before the
Opening of Nagasakí)

---. Lg36. Juroku-seiki Nichi-õ Kõtsushí no Kenkyu. Tokyõ:
Kõbun-sõ. LïistoricaT studjes in the sixteenth-century
J apane s e - Euro Pe an I nte r cour s e J

--. L938. Juroku-seikí sekai chizujõ no Nippon. Tokyõ:
Kõbun-so. lJapan on the ÌÍap o1 the sixteenth-century
World)

--. i-942a. Tenshõ Juyo-nen õsaka-jo Ekkenki. {okyo:
Kasahara Shoten. lAccount of the ß-e6 Audience at Okasaka
CastTe)

, trans. tg42b. Kyushu San-ko Ken-õ Shisetsu Kõkí. By
Frois.

--. L944. Chísei 1Íorukka shotõ no Kõryõ. Tõkyõ: Tõyõ-do.
lSpices of the lúediævaL lúoluccas)

ed. Lg45. E7 Nippon y PhiTipínas sus ReTaciones
Historicos. TõkYõ: JaPan Times.

ed. L946. Gyoson-ki. Tõkyõ: Tõyo-dõ.

--. tg48. Ihomoyama Jidai no Kirísutokyo Bunka. Tokyo:
T6yõ-do . rch;istian Culture of the Momoyama Period)

---. LgLg. Zavieru [Xavier] to Nippon. Tõkyõ: Hakugeisha.
lXavier and JaPan)

--. IgS3. Kirishitan Yõga-shi Josetsu. Tõkyõ: Shõshin-sha.
lListoricai Introductlon to the Ï¡Iestern-style Paíntings by
Japanese Chritiansl

--. 1955. Namban Byõbukõ. Tõkyõ: shõshin-sha. lThoughts
of Namban FoLdíng Seteensf

-. 
Lg63. Toyotoni nideyoshi--Nambanjin no Kiroku ni Yoru.

Tõkyõ: chü--õ Koron-sha. lToyotoni Hídeyoshi, according to
the Europeans' accounts in JaPanl

_-. 1-965. Namban Bijutsu. Tõkyõ: Heibon-sha. fNan.ban Art:
Its English transl-ation was published in 1'972')

--. Lg73. Juroku-seiki ni oketu Nippon chizu no Hattatsu.
Revised ed. of Okamoto 1938. Tõkyõ: Yaqi Shoten'

--. 1-g74. Juroku-seiki Nichi-o Kotsushi no Kenkyu. 3rd ed.
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Tõkyõ: Hara Shobõ.

--. 1988. Kirishítan no Jidaí: sono Bunka to Bõeki. Ed.
Kõichirõ Takase. Tõkyõ: Yagi shoten. lThe Years of the
Christians in Japan: Their Culture and Tradel

Okamoto, Yoshitomo & João do Amara} Abranches Pinto, eds.
l_938. Segunda Parte da Historia de Japam que trata das
couzas, que socedarã.o nesta V. Provincia da Hera de 1-578
por diante, começãdo peTa conversão deL Rey de Bungo
-(7578--1-582) . Tõkyõ: Edição da sociedade Luso-Japonesa Ior
Nippo Kyõkail.

Okamoto, Yoshitomo, Henri Bernard, S. J., et João do Amaral
Abranches, éd. 1942. La première Ambassade du Japon en
Europe, L582--1-592 . lfionumenta Nipponíca Monographs.
Tõkyõ: Université SoPhia.

Okamoto, Yoshitomo, & Tadao Takamisawa. L97O. Namban Byobu.
Tõkyõ: Kashima shuppan Kenkyu-kai. lvanban FoTdíng
Screensf

pagès, Léon. 1854. Lettres de saint François-xaviet. [see
Xavier, 1854. l

-----. l-859a . Le Japon et ses derniers traitês avec Les
puissances euroêennes. París: Charles Douniol. IExtrait
du " correspondant" ]

_-. 1859b. BíbTiographie japonaise ou cataTogue des
ouvrages reTatif s âu ,tapon quí ont êtê pubTiês. depuis 7e
XV" siècte jusqu'à nos jours. Paris: Benjamin Duprat.
fReprinted in t927 by Kõsei-kaku, Kyõto]

--. i-862. Histoíre des vingt-síx martyrs japonais dont 7a
canonisatíon doit avoir lieu à Rome, le jout de 7a
Pentecôte L862. Paris: Benjamin Duprat.

, éd. 1,862-58. Dictionnaire japonais-français, contenant :
1o 7a transcription des mots et exempTes japonais; 2" Ies
caractères jaþonais; 3" 7'interprétation. Traduit du
Dictionnair japonais-portugais, composé par les
missionnnaires de Ia Cornpagnj-e de Jésus et imprimé en
l-603, à Nagasaki. Et revu sur Ia traduction espagnol du
même ouvrage, rédigée par un père dominican, et imprimée
en l-630, à Manille. Paris: Benjamin Duprat-

--. L86g--70. Histoire de 7a reTigion chrétienne au Japon
depuis L598 jusqu'à 7657. 2 vols. Paris: Charles
DounioI.

--. L873. La persêcution des chrétiens au Japon et
Lâmbassade japonaise en Europe. Paris.
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--. L875. La deportatÍon et 7'abandon des morts: cimètiere
de ÌûerY. Paris.

--. L877. VaTny: LeS diamantes de 7a eouronne de France et
7es dépouiLLes des víctimes des 2 et 3 septembre' rançon
de 7a réPubTique. Paris: Taranne.

1792. Paris: Taranne.

--. 1,g02. " cerqueira, Conference Held by the. Bishop
Cerqueira on th; Subject of Slaves Bought or hired and
trarìsported out of lãpan, in September 1-598, extracted
from the Archives of the Academy of History in Madrid by
L. pagès." Japan Weekly Chronicle 29 Jan. t9o2: 83--85.

--. L938--40. Nippon Kiríshitan Shunonshi'
Yoshida. TokYo: Iwanami Shoten.

Trans. Kogorõ

Orig. Histoire de Ia teTigion chrétienne au
J-598 jusqu' à 1-65J-t L869-ao-

Japon dePuis

Pagès, Léon et Benoist d'Azy. L857. Le droitsr.Jes íntêrêts- et Les devoirs de 7a France en cochínchíne. Paris:
Charles Douniol.

Sakuma, Tadashi C Sei-ichi lwao. 1965. Introduction. Níppon
õxoxul<i. By Avira-Girón.

schíIling, Dorotheus, o. F. M. 1-931-. Das SchUTwesen der
¡esuiLen in Japan (1,55J---1-61-4). Münster, Westfallen:
Regensbergschen Buchdruckerei.

--. 1,933. ,, Neue Funde zur História de Japão von Luis Frois
S. J." Zeitschrift für Missionswissenschaft 23'

--. 7937a. Attivíà scoTastica dei Gesuiti ne7 Giappone
durante í secoli XVI e XVII. Pensier Iulissionario 9, Anno:
3-29.

--. Lg37b. ,, Die Schultätigkeit der Jesuiten in Japan
während des 16. und L7. Jahrhunderts." Die Katholischen
l{issionen 65.

_-. 1_950. ReJ. igione e PoTitíca ín Giappone. Roma:

Pontif icium Athenæum Antoianum.

schilling, Doroteo IDorotheus] & Fidel- de Lejarza, eds.
l-933--35. "Re1aciðn del Reino de Nippon." By Avila-Girón.

schneider, carl . Lg65. ,, Hans Haas " " NeUe Deutsche
Biographie Bd. 7. Berlin: Duncker & HumbJ-ot, L952 ff .

Schurhamm er , Georg , S . J. L9 i-8 . ,, Die asiatische Missionslage
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zvr Zeít des h]. Franz Xavier und der heutige Stand der
Gl-aubensverbreitung in !{irkungsf eld dieses Apostels. "

Priester und Missíon l-: 45-59 -

--. 1,92La. ,, Der hI. Franz Xavj-er in Miyako. " Stímmen der
zeít 100: 440-55.

--. Lgz].b. ,, Die Erste Japanische Gesandschaftsreise nach
Europa (L582--L59O)." Die Kathol-ischen I'Iissionen 49: 2I7-
224.

--. 
Lg22. ,, Xaveriusfbrschung in 16 - Jahrhundert 

"'Zeitschrift für Missionswissenschaft ]-22 L29--65.

---. 1923. Shin-To, der Íleg der Götter in Japan: Det
Shintoismus nach den gedruCken und ungedrucken Berichten
der Japanischen Jesuitenmissíonare des 76. und 77.
Jahrhunderts. Bonn und Leípzigz K. Schröder.

--. lgT4. " Um documento inédito sobre Fernão Mendez Pinto. "

Revísta de Histôria 1-3: 8l--8.

-------: L925a. 
', 
P. Luis Frois, S. J. : Ein Mj-ssionshistoriker

des 16. Jahrhunderts in Indien und Japan." Stimmen der
zeit 1-09: 453--69.

--. Lg25b. Der HeiTige Franz Xavier: Der Apostel von Indíen
und Japan. Freiburg in Breisg:au: Herder.

=-. Lg26. ,,Der Shintoismus und die neueste Forschung." Die
Katholischen l4issionen 542 178-9.

--------. 1-927. Fernão Mendez Pinto und seine Peregrinçam.
Sonderdruck aus Asia Minor, vo]. III. Leipzig: Verlag der
Asia Minor.

!928. Das kirchliehe SprachprobTem in der Japanischen
Jesuitenmissionen des J-6 . J-7 . Jahthundetts: Ein Stück
Rítenfrage in Japan. ,,Mitteilungen" der Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Natür- und Völkerkunde Ostasiens. Band
XXIII. TõkYõ.

--. L929a. Die Dísputation des P. cosme de Tortes, ^9- J.,
nit den Buddhisten in Yanaguchi in Jahte 1-55J-.

,,Mitteilungen" der Deutsche Gesellschaft für Natür- und
Völkerkunde ostasiens. Band XXIV. Teil a. Tõkyõ-

--. ]-gzgb. ,, Schätze der Jesuitenarchive in Macao und
Peking." Die KathoTischen Iulissionen 57.

Kirche IV.
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-- 
1,g32b. ,,Luis Frois." Lexikon tür TheoTogie und Kitche

TV.

--. 
1,932c. Die zeitgenössichen Quelten zur Gesehichte

eoitugíesisch-Asiens und seiner NachbarTänder (ostafrika,
Abessinien, Arabien, Persien, Vorder- und Hinteríndien,
Mataiíscher ArchipeT, Philippinen, china und Japan) zur
Zeit des H7. Franz Xavier (7538--1552) . Leipzig: Verlag
der Asi-a Minor. fRevised in L962]

------- 1933b. Zwei Undrucvte Briefs des HI. Franz Xavier-
voI. II of Archivum Hístoricum societatis Iesu. Roma.

_-. Lg34. The MaTa'bat church and Rome during the EarTy
portuguese Périod and before.... Trichinopoly: St.
Jeseph's Industrial Schoo1 Press.

--. Lg36. ,,João Rodriguez S. J." Lexikon für TheoTogíe und
Kirche VIII.

--. 1938. 'rAlessandro Valignani S. J." Lexihon für
Theologie und Kirche X.

--. Lg46. ,,Der HI. Franz Xavier in Japan, L549-1551-"' Neue
Zeitschrift für I4issionswissenschaft/Neuve77e Revue de
scíence missionaire 2: l-65--86 , 255 -73.

Lg47. Eín Neuer Xaveriusbrief. vol. xvI of Archivun
Historicum Socíetatis Ïesu. Roma.

---. l-955--63. Franz Xavier: Sein Leben und seine Zeit. 2

Bde. Freiburg: Herder.

--. 195g. ,,Uma Relação Inédita do P". Manuel Barradas S. J.
São Francisco Xavier.u SWDIA 2z 4340. Lisboa: Centro
de Etudos Históricos Ultramarinos.

-- . 1933a. t,zur Kritik
xavier." Stimmen det

der Missionserfolge des hl. Franz
zeit r25z 324-2.

Life, his Times. Trans.
Rome: Jesuit Historical

1-926.

_-. 7973--82. Francis Xavier: His
M. Joseph CostellË. 4 vols.
Institute.
orig . Franz Xavier. l-955--63.

Schurhammer, Georg & E. A. Voretzsch, Übers.
Geschichte Japans (7549--1-578) - By Luis Frois.

, Hrsg . L928. CeyTon zur Zeít des Königs Bhuvaneka und
Franz Xaviers, 7539-7-552: QueTTen zur geschichte der
portugiesent sowie der Franziskaner- und Jesuitenmission
auf Ceylon in Urtext herausgegeben und erkTärt von G.

Schurhánmer und E. A. Voretzsch. 2 Bde. Leipzig: Verlag
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der Asia Minor.

Schurhammer, Georg & R. E. Kepler. 1922. Franziskus
Xaverius: Ein ieben in Bí7dern. Aachen: Xaverius-Verlag'

Schurhammer, Georg & Lász1ó Szilas, Hrsg. l-963. Orientalia'
Lisboa: Centró de Estudos Históricos Ultramarinos.

I Hrg. Lg64. Xaveriana. Lisboa: centro de Estudos
Históricos Ul-tramarinos.

I Hrg. L965. Varia. Lisboa: Centro de Estudos Históricos
Ultramarinos.

Schütte, Josef Ior Joseph] Franz. L940. Christliche-- ,tapânische niteratur,-Bllder und DruckbTätter in einem
unbekannten vatikanische Codex aus dem Jahre J-591. Vo]'
IX2 0f Archivun Hístoricum societatis Iesu. Roma.

--. 7944. Alexandro Valignanos Ringen um die
I|íssíonsmethode ín Japan, JuTi--Ðezember 1-579. Romæ: Typis
Pontif iciæ Yniversitatis Gregorianæ.

---. tg48. unbeachte und unbekannte PäpistTiche
Japanschreíben. Vol. XVII of Archivum Hístoricum
Societatís Jesu. Roma.

_-. 1951-58 . VaLígnanos Missionsgrundsätze für Japan. 2

Bände. Roma: Edizioni di Storia e Letterature'

-------. 1953 . ,, Missionsgrundsätze des Alexandro Val-ignano
st.I J. für Japan." Die KathoTíschen ÌLissionen 722 74-5.

, übers. l-955. Kutturgegensätze Europa-Japan, 1-585. By
Luis Frois

--. l-961-a . Documentos sobre e7 Japón conservados en 7a
Co|eccíôn " Cortés" de 7a ReaI ecadenia de 7a Hístoría.
1960. Madrid: Mæstre. IFornerly published as Bolêtin de
7a ReaT Aeademia de 7a Historia, Tomo cxLVrI, cuaderno I
& Cuaderno IÏ. l

--. L96l-b. Wiederentdechung des Fernost-Archívs der
Jesuiten, Heute ín I'Iadrid. Archivum Historicum Societatis
fesu. Anno 30. Facs. 59. Roma.

--. ],96:rc. " 'História inédita dos Bispos da Igreja do
Japão' do P". João Rodriguez Tçuzu, s. J." Actas 5:
297-327. Lisboa: Congresso International de Historia dos
descobrimentos.

- . l-962. u P. Joseph Montanha' s , Apparatos' und die
Abschrift des Fernost-Archivs S. J. im Rahmen der
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Initiative der Academia ReaI da História Portuguesa"'
vol. xxxl of Archivum Historicum societatis resu. Roma.
pp. 225-263 .

--. L964. E7 < Archivo deL Japôn" : vicitudes de7 Archivo
Jesuitíco de7 extremo oriente y descriptíôn deL iondo
existnte en la Real Academia ae la Hìstoria de Madrid.
Tomo XX de Archívo documental españo7. Madrid: Ia ReaI
Academia de Ia Historia.

1-968. Introductio ad Historiam societatis Jesu in
Japonia, L549-L650, ac Pronnium ad CataTogos .Japoniæ
Edendos ad Edenda Societatis Jesu Ì'Ionumenta Historica
Japoniæ ProyTæum. Romæ: Institutum Historicum Soc. Jesu.

Shinizu, Hirokazu. Lg76. "Shümon Kaieki Note.' Kirisutokyo
Shígaku 30. ["Denomination Change Notes" ]

L98L. Kirishitan Kinsei-shi. rõkyõ: Kyoiku-sha.
líistory of the Prohíbítion of Christianity)

sissons, D. c. s. l-986. " James Murdoch." AUStral-ian
Dictionary of Biography. VoI. X. Melbourne: Melbourne
uP, 1-966 ff . 618-ó20.
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--. 1,97I--72. ,, Kyõkai shiryõ v/o Tõshite Mita Itowappu. "

shakai Keizai -shigaku 
37 z 429-50. t" Itowappu viewed

through Church Sourceso l
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no Zaimu Tantõ Pãdore ni
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--. 1,g7 5-a 6b. " Kirishitan Kyõkai no Keizai Katsudõ-
Takuhatsu shudõkai no Ba-ai ni tsuite." shigaku 48'
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_-. 1,977--18. "Kirishitan Kyõkai no Bõeki Katsudõ--{okuni
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